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Study the Noble Qur’an Word-for-Word

To understand the Qur'an, it is necessary that one should learn the

translation of every word of the Verses. It is very difficult to

understand the Qur’an without the knowledge of the meanings of

the Arabic words. Therefore, to convey the accurate meaning of the

Quranic Verses this task has been done. The idiomatic translation

has also been added in order to ease the readers to see the word-for-

word translation of the Arabic Verses along with the idiomatic one

on the same page.

All the present English translations of the meanings of the Qur'an

are idiomatic. Such translations arc not designed to help the reader

learn the meanings of each Arabic word. Therefore, the readers and

reciters simply proceed forward without knowledge of the Arabic

vocabulary used in the Verses. But when one knows the meanings

of each Arabic word of the Verse, then whether he himself recites

the Qu ran, or listens to some other's recitation, he gets the

pleasure of understanding it.
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C4ii$ x4\ <S2CDJj sir4&2J^ jt4^-s? ill ®
r» ^ ^^^ 4p1s

uiysirc$ ^ e\sg^ 3$*# r*^^«#*

$!<£>>4^’' ^£y^ctf-^

(of) the y£^s»)i the people jil argue and do not

•tf] (is) better £J-*^ (it) Ct (in a way) except "tfj Book

and X)j>j of them JLjX. do wrong \JSL those who except

has been revealed Jjil in that which && we believe 6X say

and our God to you and revealed 4ptj to us l!3[

to Him % and we (is) One and your God {£vJ4^

We tJ-il and thus have submitted (as Muslims) 0 bjAS*

so those the Book to you i<xi\ have sent down

believe <2^1^ the Scripture CJ£$\ We gave them whom

lb believe && who ^ (of) those c{pi and some ^ in it ^
except Our Signs t^t*j reject and none C, in it

]>& you were and neither tfj the disbelievers

nor itj Book yiS^ (from) any & before it reading

in that case \\ with your right hand -.dlL...1 did you write

the followers of falsehood indeed have doubted

46. And argue not with the people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians), unless it

be in (a way) that is better (with good words and in good manner, inviting them to

Islamic Monotheism with His Verses), except with such of them as do wrong; and

say (to them): “We believe in that which has been revealed to us and revealed to

you; our llah (God) and your llah (God) is One (i.e. Allah), and to Him we have

submitted (as Muslims).”

47. And thus We have sent down the Book (i.e. this Qur’an) to you (O
Muhammad ^), and those whom We gave the Scripture [the Taurat (Torah) and

the Injeel (Gospel) aforetime] believe therein as also do some of these (who are

present with you now like ‘Abdullah bin Salam) and none but the disbelievers

reject Our Ayat [(proofs, signs, verses, lessons, etc.,) and deny Our Oneness of

Lordship and Our Oneness of worship and Our Oneness of Our Names and

Qualities: i.e. Islamic Monotheism].
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48. Neither did you (0 Muhammad % read any book before it (this Qur’an) nor

did you write any book (whatsoever) with your right hand. In that case, indeed, the

followers of falsehood might have doubted.

%'M0 cj 3yt
1 <<4\ 3 Jf

03 ts ijf$ ftx&&x* itty$$0 o-; Jji

the in ,4 clear ££* signs SjX it is j* nay but jf

the 3U' have been given (of) those who breasts

Our Proofs deny and reject and none knowledge

why and they say the wrong-doers but

40 from oj Signs ZLX to him sent down are not

i>t (are) with jL® the signs only llSj say js his Lord

plain warner I am ft and verily only Allah

sent 0$ that We Tft sufficient for them ^JZ is it not 0}
which is recited the Book to you down

(is) a mercy that in 4 verily ^ to them

who believe for people and a reminder

49. Nay, but they, the clear Ayat [i.e. the description and the qualities ofProphet

Muhammad jjg written in the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)] are preserved

in the breasts of those who have been given knowledge (among the people of the

Scriptures). And none but the Zalimun (polytheists and wrongdoers) deny Our

Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.). 50. And they say:

“Why are not signs sent down to him from his Lord? Say: “The signs are only with

Allah, and I am only a plain wamer.” 51. Is it not sufficient for them that We have

sent down to you the Book (the Qur’an) which is recited to them? Verily, herein is

mercy and a reminder (or an admonition) for a people who believe.
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1

between me Allah 4j«C sufficient is say j*

._i what C He knows as a witness IjL^ and between you

and and on earth the heavens (is) in

and in falsehood believe those who

who are it is they in Allah Jit disbelieve

on the torment ^\Xii and ask you to hasten <ibjLCcl^y the losers

appointed JL~i for a term 3^-1 and had it not been (for them)

^fcij the torment v&J' would certainly have come to them

while they ^ suddenly &£ and surely it will come upon them

yljuJt they ask you to hasten percieve not 'i

surely will *£.*3 Hell and verily on the torment

(on) the Day (when) the disbelievers ^£^31 encompass

above from the torment shall cover them iiilZ

and their feet underneath and from ^ them

do you used to p? what £ taste i%y> a Voice shall say

52. Say (to them O Muhammad £§): “Sufficient is Allah for a witness between me
and you. He knows what is in the heavens and on earth.” And those who believe

in Batil (all false deities other than Allah), and disbelieve in Allah and (in His

Oneness), it is they who are the losers.

53. And they ask you to hasten on the torment (for them), and had it not been for a

term appointed, the torment would certainly have come to them. And surely, it will

come upon them suddenly while they perceive not! 54. They ask you to hasten on

the torment. And verily, Hell, of a surety, will encompass the disbelievers.

55. On the Day when the torment (Hell-fire) shall cover them from above them

and from underneath their feet, and it will be said: ‘Taste what you used to do.”

0 tj*agp.j$Vf %%gX
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My certainly !>}.
believe !>•'* who 0 My slaves!

(«} ujiyS therefore Me (Allah) ^ (is) spacious i*-> earth

shall taste 1%TS person (soul) ^ every (you should) worship

you shall be returned 0 unto Us then ^
death

righteous and do believe l^rc and those who cyfy

from S: to them We shall surely give a place deeds

J£V( underneath it flows ^ lofty dwelling Paradise

the £ excellent is p> therein fj* to live forever Sjjy- rivers

patient l&i those who are L$ (of) the workers reward

and they put their trust their Lord and in

carry ^ does not ^ living creature a (from) so many

and provides for it Allah its own provision

the 0 Jp't (is) the All-Hearer and He % for you

All-Knower

56. 0 My slaves who believe! Certainly, spacious is My earth. Therefore worship

Me.” (Alone). 57. Everyone shall taste death. Then unto Us you shall be returned.

58. And those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah— Islamic Monotheism) and

do righteous good deeds, to them We shall surely give lofty dwellings in Paradise,

underneath which rivers flow, to live therein forever. Excellent is the reward for

the workers. 59. Those who are patient, and put their trust (only) in their Lord

(Allah). 60. And so many a moving (living) creature carries not its own provision!

Allah provides for it and for you. And He is the All-Hearer, the All-Knower.

^ ^yJ [>
'&*o*

^

ojl>

has created who ^ you were to ask them and if

jUlfi and subjected and the earth j»ji}j the heavens c/^\

Allah iS they will surely reply o[yJ and the moon 'JMj the sun

enlarges JET Allah $ they are deviating how then
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His c of # He wills 5E& for whom Jl) the provision $Q\

^ Allah at verily ^ for him and straitens (it) slaves

you >£)ti and if (is) All-Knower thing w1 of every

& the sky *T3f from sends 45 who & are to ask them

Jt to the earth J$\ therewith * and gives life CX water (rain)

$ Allah they will surely reply its death after £
most of but j? to Allah k all the praises are ju-£jt say

•£*J* this and (is) not C, have sense not 'i them

&& and play amusement but worldly Ljji the life

(is) indeed of the Hereafter \^}\ the home Jijjt and verily

but knew they ]}\£=. if § the life

61. And if you were to ask them: “Who has created the heavens and the earth and
subjected the sun and the moon?” they will surely reply: “Allah.” How then are

they deviating (as polytheists and disbelievers)? 62. Allah enlarges the provision

for whom He wills of His slaves, and straitens it for whom (He wills). Verily,

Allah is the All-Knower of everything. 63. And ifyou were to ask them: “Who
sends down water (rain) from the sky, and gives life therewith to the earth after its

death?” they will surely reply: “Allah.” Say: “All the praises and thanks be to

Allah!” Nay, most ofthem have no sense. 64. And this life ofthe world is only an
amusement and a play! Verily, the home of the Hereafter— that is the life indeed
(i.e. the eternal life that will never end), if they but knew.

they \fc> a ship on cj they embark )$£==(, and when
(their) oulf for Him only U making pure Allah & invoke

to He brings them safely but when dS religion

join others in worship (of Allah) 0c>£& they behold land

We
|i&ifc for that which Xj so that they be ungrateful
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but <jp and that they take enjoyment I have given them

S seen have they not come to know they will

secure a sanctuary £££• have made (Makkah) uli- that We
from men while are being snatched away

they believe then in false deities j^jut all around them

and who deny (of) Allah and the Graces iiijj

against j* invents than he who ^ does more wrong p£\

when 0 the truth denies C2& or jl a lie Cj^=» Allah

a Hell in ^ is there not J3jt it comes to him

and as for those for the disbelievers 0j & dwelling

We will surely guide them in us (li strive hard 1AP- who

(is) with £ Allah Suii and verily to Our paths IJii

the good doers

65. And when they embark on a ship, they invoke Allah, making their Faith pure

for Him only, but when He brings them safely to land, behold, they give a share of

their worship to others. 66. So that they become ingrate for that which We have

given them, and that they take their enjoyment (as a warning and a threat), but

they will come to know. 67. Have they not seen that We have made (Makkah) a

secure sanctuary, while men are being snatched away from all around them? Then

do they believe in Batil (falsehood— polytheism, idols and all deities other than

Allah), and deny (become ingrate for) the Graces of Allah? 68. And who does

more wrong than he who invents a lie against Allah or denies the truth

(Muhammad and his doctrine of Islamic Monotheism and this Qur’an), when it

comes to him? Is there not a dwelling in Hell for disbelievers (in the Oneness of

Allah and in His Messenger Muhammad ^)? 69. As for those who strive hard in

Us (Our Cause), We will surely guide them to Our paths (i.e. Allah’s religion—
Islamic Monotheism). And verily, Allah is with the Muhsinun (good-doers).”



SuratAr-Rum
(The Romans) XXX

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Alif-Lam-Mim. [These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur’an, and none

but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings.] 2. The Romans have been defeated.

3. In the nearest land (Syria, Iraq, Jordan, and Palestine), and they, after their

defeat, will be victorious. 4. Within three to nine years. The decision ofthe matter,

before and after (these events) is only with Allah, (before the defeat of the

Romans by the Persians, and after the defeat of the Persians by the Romans). And
on that day, the believers (i.e. Muslims) will rejoice (at the victory given by Allah

to the Romans against the Persians)— 5. With the Help ofAllah. He helps whom
He wills, and He is the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful. 6. (It is) a Promise of

Allah (i.e. Allah will give victory to the Romans against the Persians), and Allah

fails not in His Promise, but most of men know not. 7. They know only the

outside appearance ofthe life ofthe world (i.e. the matters of their livelihood, like

irrigating or sowing or reaping), and they are heedless ofthe Hereafter.
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(

^a£i jf <<:ra ^ 15

not t2 their ownselves in i§ they think i$3£ do not pj

C,j and the earth the heavens Allah l&f created

with truth &31 except V[ (is) between them £££ and all that

oi many £gT and indeed appointed and for term
fij

0t>£*£3 their Lord the meeting with ^ mankind u-lSlf of

and }£&J the land <^Vt in 4 they travel i&J do not deny

05 (of) those ZrM the end was & how (what) JCT see

sj$ to them superior j3 they were \y\£=> before them j^U

and the earth j£i\ and they tilled !£(% in strength

these &££ than what tl* in greater numbers Ji=»1 populated it

their ^#-2 and there came to them have populated it

&\ was then not £ with clear proofs Messengers

'ffii they used to \yX but wronged them p+p& Allah

to wrong themselves

8. Do they not think deeply (in their own selves) about themselves (how Allah

created them from nothing, and similarly He will resurrect them)? Allah has

created not the heavens and the earth, and all that is between them, except with

truth and for an appointed term. And indeed many ofmankind deny the Meeting

with their Lord. (Tafsir At-Tabari

)

9. Do they not travel in the land, and see what

was the end of those before them? They were superior to them in strength, and

they tilled the earth and populated it in greater numbers than these (pagans) have

done, and there came to them their Messengers with clear proofs. Surely, Allah

wronged them not, but they used to wrong themselves.

IS
2-*- itt fb© f /•*=£*
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disbelieved )£& those who and as for lift luxurious life

of and the meeting Our Proofs and denied ]y&>

the torment in J they (will) be the Hereafter

05*. Allah &\ so glorify (shall be) brought forth

you and when you come to evening when

all the praises and thanks and for Him ijj enter the morning

and in the and the earth the heavens in 4
you come to when the day and when afternoon

from 05 the living He brings begins to decline

the from ot the dead and He brings the dead

its after the earth J^Vf and He revives ^ living

shall you be brought out and thus
__
u, death

(resurrected)

15. Then as for those who believed (in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monotheism) and did righteous good deeds, such shall be honoured and made to

enjoy luxurious life (forever) in a Garden ofDelight (Paradise). 16. And as for

those who disbelieved and belied Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons,

signs, revelations, Allah’s Messengers, Resurrection, etc.), and the Meeting of the

Hereafter, such shall be brought forth to the torment (in the Hell-fire). 17. So

glorify Allah [above all that (evil) they associate with Him (O believers)], when

you come up to the evening [i.e. offer the {Maghrib) sunset and ( ‘Isha
'J
night

prayers], and when you enter the morning [i.e. offer the (Fajr) morning prayer].

18. And His are all the praises and thanks in the heavens and the earth; and

(glorify Him) in the afternoon (i.e. offer ‘Asr prayer) and when you come up to the

time, when the day begins to decline (i.e. offer Zuhr prayer). (Ibn ‘Abbas said:

“These are the five compulsory congregational prayers mentioned in the Qur’an.”)

( Tafsir At-Tabari) 19. He brings out the living from the dead, and brings out the

dead from the living. And He revives the earth after its death. And thus shall you

be brought out (resurrected).
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from oj and He sends down and hope way of fear

dj and (He) revives .^3 water (rain) iC the sky

verily <£>l its death after ilS the earth therewith

for a people (are) indeed signs that Jite in 4
(is) Jt His Signs ixLC and among who understand

by and the earth Jsyifc the heaven stands jyE that

by He will call you when uj then ^ His Command

will 0ZJ& you behold iii the earth from single call

come out

23. And among His Signs is your sleep by night and by day, and your seeking of

His Bounty. Verily, in that are indeed signs for a people who listen. 24. And

among His Signs is that He shows you the lightning, for fear and for hope, and He

sends down water (rain) from the sky, and therewith revives the earth after its

death. Verily, in that are indeed signs for a people who understand. 25. And

among His Signs is that the heaven and the earth stand by His Command. Then

afterwards when He will call you by a single call, behold, you will come out from

the earth (i.e. from your graves for reckoning and recompense).

-fix.-^44:^ ^3 Ca oi

the heavens (is) in <4 whoever ,y and to Him (belongs) %
yi>j (are) obedient to Him $ all ji== and the earth

then the creation 5&"' originates ijju Who vsif And He

for Him (is) easier and this % will repeat it ?x-k

the in c? the highest description ££1' and His is SJj

(is) the and He % and the earth heavens

for ^ He sets forth the All-Wise All-Mighty

do ji your ownselves from # a parable 4J; you

your possess <l23u those whom U among oi you have



C in 4 partners (to share as equal) as oi right hands

in it then you We have bestowed on you what

possession)

as you fear

who have to a people yjii the Signs details)

sense

you fear them (are) equal (its

We explain (in thus <£>&£=* each other

26. To Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and the earth. All are obedient to

Him. 27. And He it is Who originates the creation, then He will repeat it (after it

has been perished); and this is easier for Him. His is the highest description (i.e.

none has the right to be worshipped but He, and there is nothing comparable unto

Him) in the heavens and in the earth. And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

28. He sets forth for you a parable from your own selves: Do you have partners

among those whom your right hands possess (i.e. your slaves) to share as equals in

the wealth We have bestowed on you whom you fear as you fear each other? Thus
do We explain the signs in detail to a people who have sense.

u0 <<>, UJ3 •£ ;jL2j! ijj; ijt} $0 0j£i V u;i£2!f

piiiy.1 do wrong those who follow £3 nay, but J*

then who knowledge % without JL their own lusts
^ Z'' ^

and Allah 4*1 has sent astray him whom £ will guide

so set (you) helpers any £ they have A not

being upright towards the religion yull your face

He has created JlS which j£\ Allah's nature

(is) in the change jyj no y (on it) with tjib mankind

(is) the religion that (of) Allah creation

not V of mankind u-l£3tf most 'jA=A but straight

to Him turning (in repentence) cs-A $ know
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and not % the prayer sjLSJf and offer \jJfa and fear Him

those who <<*$1 of ^ the polytheists of be

sects 1^. and become ]y\£==y their religion split up

(^4>V ^ey have in that which tL party each J
harm mankind Jlilli touches and when isjj rejoicing

to aJ[ turning in repentence (to) their Lord ^ they cry

of £1: He gives them a taste when '\i\ then (but) '£> Him

with of them a party 5i> behold Mercy His

associate their Lord

29. Nay, but those who do wrong follow their own lusts without knowledge. Then

who will guide him whom Allah has sent astray? And for such there will be no

helpers. 30. So set you (O Muhammad H) your face towards the religion (ofpure

Islamic Monotheism) Hariif (worship none but Allah Alone). Allah’s Fitrah (i.e.

Allah’s Islamic Monotheism) with which He has created mankind. No change let

there be in Khalq-illah (i.e. the religion ofAllah— Islamic Monotheism), that is

the straight religion, but most of men know not. (Tafsir At-Tabari) 31. (And

remain always) turning in repentance to Him (only), and be afraid and dutiful to

Him; and perform As-Saldt (.Iqamat-as-Saldt) and be not ofAl-Mushrikun (the

polytheists, idolaters, disbelievers in’ the Oneness of Allah). 32. Of those who split

up their religion (i.e. who left the true Islamic Monotheism), and became sects,

[i.e. they invented new things in the religion {Bid ’ah), and followed their vain

desires], each sect rejoicing in that which is with it. 33. And when harm touches

men, they cry sincerely only to their Lord (Allah), turning to Him in repentance;

but when He gives them a taste of His Mercy, behold, a party ofthem associates

partners in worship with their Lord.

We have for what CL so as to be ungrateful

you j^j

*

5Ut then enjoy I^3 bestowed on them

to them ^c. have We revealed Uijit or come to know

they of that which £* speaks pZZ. which a Scripture
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created j&jdl (is) He Who Allah is & manifold increase

He p
> >

then
<4

is JJa He will give you life then

He provided for you then JJ you

LJ will cause you to die

oi does who P of your partners of any uj there
>^,1 iL . t <*'Glory is to Him thing }&> any J* that ^0$ of

they associate above all that & Exalted is He

38. So give to the kindred his due, and to Al-Miskin (the poor) and to the wayfarer.

That is best for those who seek Allah’s Countenance; and it is they who will be

successful. 39. And that which you give in gift (to others), in order that it may

increase (your wealth by expecting to get a better one in return) from other

people’s property, has no increase with Allah; but that which you give in Zakat

(Sadaqah — charity, etc.) seeking Allah’s Countenance, then those they shall

have manifold increase. 40. Allah is He Who created you, then provided food for

you, then will cause you to die, then (again) He will give you life (on the Day of

Resurrection). Is there any ofyour (so-called) partners (of Allah) that do anything

of that ? Glory be to Him! And Exalted be He above all that (evil) they associate

(with Him).

j itX-Ji Op*/(^-1 ^ jr^

y,'*"
-U»>» AU'Oi/l

Cl, and sea pJb land
'J\

on 4 evil SCaK has appeared

(of) the hands is$ have earned because of what

(of (S$\ a part that Allah make them taste mankind

they in order that $2 they have done ife that) which

and see the land in 4 travel say ji may return

*£3 oj (of) those the end &£ was It (how) what

so pfc polytheists most of them were jt before

straight to the religion cyB your face Jfej set you

it $ none can avert a Day ^ comes 'JjC there J before

they (men) shall on that Day Allah dl' from oi

be devided
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41. Evil (sins and disobedience to Allah) has appeared on land and sea because of
what the hands ofmen have earned (by oppression and evil deeds), that He (Allah)

may make them taste a part of that which they have done, in order that they may
return (by repenting to Allah, and begging His Pardon). 42. Say (O Muhammad
Si): ‘Travel in the land and see what was the end of those before (you)! Most of
them were Mushrikun (polytheists, idolaters, disbelievers in the Oneness of
Allah).” 43. So set you (O Muhammad 3s) your face (in obedience to Allah, your
Lord) to the straight and right religion (Islamic Monotheism), before there comes
from Allah a Day which none can avert. On that Day men shall be divided [(in

two groups), a group in Paradise and a group in Hell].

his on him (is) ^uLi disbelieves whosoever &
righteous deeds does and whosoever cry disbelief

they will prepare a good $ then for themselves fcj&i
believe j^.1. those who yM that He may reward place

/!} His Bounty out of 0; righteous deeds and do
and ^ the disbelievers likes 44 not V verily He

the winds ££)[ He sends jjj (is) that J His Signs among
‘£*5 of g and to give you a taste as glad tidings

at His ^L the ships 40 and that may sail Zjfy His Mercy
His Bounty of & and that you may seek Command
and indeed jSij you may be thankful in order that

to Messengers ££ before you Juj,^ We did send b£j
with clear oiiiJl

t they came to them their own peoples

those who on & then We took vengeance Cj&b proofs

upon ££ incumbent lk and it was committed crimes )£$
the believers to help ^ Us
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44. Whosoever disbelieves will suffer from his disbelief, and whosoever does
righteous good deeds (by practising Islamic Monotheism), then such will prepare

a good place (in Paradise) for themselves (and will be saved by Allah from His
Torment). 45. That He may reward those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah—
Islamic Monotheism), and do righteous good deeds, out of His Bounty. Verily, He
likes not the disbelievers. 46. And among His Signs is this, that He sends the

winds as glad tidings, giving you a taste of His Mercy (i.e. rain), and that the ships

may sail at His Command, and that you may seek of His Bounty, in order that you
may be thankful. 47. And indeed We did send Messengers before you (O Muhammad
^) to their own peoples. They came to them with clear proofs, then. We took

vengeance on those who committed crimes (disbelief, setting partners in worship

with Allah, sins); and (as for) the believers, it was incumbent upon Us to help (them).

so the winds g)\ sends Who Allah (is He) &
Jlitf in and He spreads them clouds they raise

and He breaks them (make He wills how JCf the sky

(rain) drops until you see fragments lZlf them) into

He then when ii£ their midst from # come forth gJZ

of He wills it*! whom ^ (with it) has made them fall on

and verily 4S rejoice they > lo
! 4 His slaves

(rain) was sent down <£& that J before they were

they were in before that (rain) upon them ^

b

(of) (of) Mercy the effects at $1 look J&ti despair

after the earth JoVf He revives ^ how Allah

Who shall raise £5 that (Allah) is verily %\ its death

thing every jf' on $ and He is % the dead indeed

and they a wind We send and if Ife Able 05#
.»jJ behold they then (their tilth) turn yellow j see it

disbelieve .after it
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48. AllSh is He Who sends the winds, so that they raise clouds, and spread them

along the sky as He wills, and then break them into fragments, until you see rain

drops come forth from their midst! Then when He has made them fall on whom of

His slaves as He wills, lo, they rejoice! 49. And verily, before that (rain)—just

before it was sent down upon them— they were in despair! 50. Look then at the

effects (results) of Allah’s Mercy, how He revives the earth after its death. Verily,

that (Allah) (Who revived the earth after its death) shall indeed raise the dead (on

the Day of Resurrection), and He is Able to do all things. 51. And ifWe send a

wind [which would spoil the green growth (tilth) brought up by the previous rain], and

they see (their tilth) turn yellow —behold, they then (after their being glad), would

become unthankful (to their Lord Allah as) disbelievers. (Tafsir At-Tabari)

A.* -s It' ' f ' ' 17" <«$s « -tit> *•£ A' *
‘TitiT

' ^i»-4 l'', * *>

jLXoii _jA_j imy?

cyty, is

% the dead 4pi make hear cannot so verily you 'J$

when £\ the call the deaf make hear nor you can

and not % their backs turning away they turn

their from (of) the blind y2J» guide j4*_ you are

those who ^ but V) you can make to hear £*15 not 0* straying

have and they ^ in Our Proofs believe

Who tsjt Allah (is He) submitted to Allah in Islam

£*}y> made, (gave) then weakness <_w> in o; created you

^ made (gave) jJli- then j3 strength sy weakness uiL* after

He and grey hair ixSJ weakness ill* strength after jJS

the and He is y£ he wills what £ creates

the All-Powerful All-Knowing

52. So verily, you (O Muhammad 26) cannot make the dead to hear (i.e. the

disbelievers), nor can you make the deaf to hear the call, when they show their

backs and turn away. 53. And you (0 Muhammad 26) cannot guide the blind from

their straying; you can make to hear only those who believe in Our Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.), and have submitted to Allah in

Islam (as Muslims). 54. Allah is He Who created you in (a state of) weakness,

then gave you strength after weakness, then after strength gave (you) weakness
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and grey hair. He creates what He wills. And it is He Who is the All-Knowing, the

All-Powerful (i.e. Able to do all things).

jyi x0 ^ yu c tor jg

the ieULli will be established and on the Day (when) jy£J

that they i£i not 6 the criminals will swear JLJu Hour

they were thus an hour but stayed

have been \yj those who and will say juj ever deluded

2Q indeed j2 and faith knowledge bestowed with

until Jt (of) Allah it the Decree in ^ you have stayed

the Day j£ so this is (of) Resurrection J^jt the Day £
not V were but you (of) Resurrection ^J3t

will benefit ^ not V so on that Day knowing

nor excuse of theirs did wrong those who

will be allowed to return to seek Allah's j they ji£>

Pleasure

55. And on the Day that the Hour will be established, the Mujrimun (criminals,

disbelievers, polytheists, sinners) will swear that they stayed not but an hour—
thus were they ever deluded [away from the truth (i.e. they used to tell lies and

take false oaths, and turn away from the truth) in this life of the world]. 56. And

those who have been bestowed with knowledge and Faith will say: “Indeed you have

stayed according to the Decree ofAllah, until the Day ofResurrection; so this is the

Day ofResurrection, but you knew not.” 57. So, on that Day no excuse of theirs will

avail those who did wrong (by associating partners in worship with Allah, and by

denying the Day of Resurrection), nor will they be allowed (then) to return to seek

Allah’s Pleasure (by having Islamic Faith with righteous deeds and by giving up

polytheism, sins and crimes with repentance).

V) Jif4 i£Ii=ui2$ Of oCiii (Si 4 oJa C£S ZSJ

^jjcL 40>t j&j pi ^
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in ^ for mankind ^-£11 We have set forth and indeed jjSj

but if j\JJ parable every of ^ Quran this \'xj*

they will say lljti any sign you bring to them

(nothing) Sfj you are verily 4 disbelieve those who

on $ Allah Sil seals ^ thus falsifiers but

know not Y (of) those who the hearts «_>$

(of) Allah the promise j£> verily %\ so be patient

those who juft discourage you and let not % (is) true

have certainty of faith not V

58. And indeed We have set forth for mankind, in this Qur’an every kind of

parable. But ifyou (O Muhammad
,

0-} u* it jJ) bring to them any sign or proof (as

an evidence for the truth of your Prophethood), the disbelievers are sure to say (to

the believers): “You follow nothing but falsehood and magic.” 59. Thus does

Allah seal up the hearts of those who know not [the proofs and evidence of the

Oneness of Allah, i.e. those who try not to understand true facts that which you

(Muhammad ^) have brought to them]. 60. So be patient (O Muhammad ^).

Verily, the Promise of Allah is true; and let not those who have no certainty of

Faith discourage you from conveying Allah’s Message (which you are obliged to

convey).

Surat Luqman
(Luqman) XXXI
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful
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(of) the Verses these are Alif-Lam-Meem

and a Mercy a guide the Wise 0 ^i^lT the Book

offer i those who for the good-doers

and they jjy charity (Zakat) and give ogjJj the prayer

have faith with certainty 0Z&> (they) £ in the Hereafter y&
their Lord from £ guidance on & such jtgjSl

and of Su (are) the successful (they) and such

talks idle J*J purchases ui/il (is he) who ^ mankind

^ (of) Allah 4jii the path from & to mislead

by way of and takes it knowledge ^ without

(will be) torment £>& for them
fi,

such aijjt mockery

(S& to such one *£ are recited Jo and when \i£ a humiliating

not J as if rf? in pride he turns away Jj Our Verses

deafness £b his ears in as if '$? he heard them

painful a torment so announce to him

1. Alif-Lam-Mim. [These letters are one of the miracles ofthe Qur’an, and none

but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings.] 2. These are Verses of the Wise Book
(the Qur’an). 3. A guide and a mercy for the Muhsinun (good-doers). 4. Those
who perform As-Salat (Iqamat-as-Salat) and give Zakat and they have faith in the

Hereafter with certainty. 5. Such are on guidance from their Lord, and such are the

successful. 6. And ofmankind is he who purchases idle talks (i.e. music, singing)

to mislead (men) from the path of Allah without knowledge, and takes it (the path

of Allah, or the Verses of the Qur’an) by way of mockery. For such there will be a

humiliating torment (in the Hell-fire). 7. And when Our Verses (of the Qur’an) are

recited to such a one, he turns away in pride, as if he heard them not— as if there

were deafness in his ear. So announce to him a painful torment.

0^41^3! ita S&. p. o£j£i!

».UtL—Ji Aju Jb o' lS'Jj afS*\ iiyP'J \f--lS^
02^ ' =̂=s^

and do believe I$X those who verily %\

(of) (are) Gardens for them p> righteous deeds
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& (it is) a promise therein ^r*
to abide forever out*- Delight

(is) the All-Mighty and He in truth lii- (of) Allah

the heavens cJJZ.it He has created the All-Wise

and set Jitj that you can see any pillars yS without ^
it should iJ lest 3 firm mountains the earth tgjfi on 4

£ of oj therein £ and He scattered with you shake

the sky from £- and We sent down Ujslj animals aSb all

therein ^ and We caused (plants) to grow water (rain) ft*

goodly kind every of

8. Verily, those who believe (in Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous good

deeds, for them are Gardens of Delight (Paradise). 9 . To abide therein. It is a

Promise of Allah in truth. And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise. 10. He has

created the heavens without any pillars that you see, and has set on the earth firm

mountains lest it should shake with you. And He has scattered therein moving

(living) creatures of all kinds. And We send down water (rain) from the sky, and

We cause (plants) of every goodly kind to grow therein.

'%.£{£2 ft^ ^ ^ *5X%%

so show (of) Allah JSf (is) the creation of this is

others 4-yj05 those have created what is there 6C Me

(are) in 4 the wrong-doers nay S. besides Him

£12 We bestowed upon I4C and indeed xftj plain ^ error

to & give thanks (saying) $ the wisdom ZQS Luqman

he only CSfl gives thanks S^=^i and whoever o*> Allah

is and whoever £*j for his ownself I4-J4 gives thanks

is All-Rich Allah then verily 1$ ungrateful

£u2 said jli and (remember) when ^ Worthy of all-praise

advising him jijLi when he was to his son Luqman

with Allah ftil join in worship others not ^ O my son!



(is) joining others in worship with Allah verily

great a wrong indeed

11. This is the creation of Allah. So show Me that which those (whom you

worship) besides Him have created. Nay, the Zalimun (polytheists, wrongdoers

and those who do not believe in the Oneness of Allah) are in plain error. 12. And

indeed We bestowed upon Luqman Al-Hikmah (wisdom and religious

understanding) saying: “Give thanks to Allah.” And whoever gives thanks, he

gives thanks for (the good of) his own self. And whoever is unthankful, then

verily, Allah is All-Rich (Free of all needs), Worthy of all praise. 13. And

(remember) when Luqman said to his son when he was advising him: “O my son!

Join not in worship others with Allah. Verily, joining others in worship with Allah

is a great Zulm (wrong) indeed.

to his parents Z'Afa man and We have enjoined on

fa in weakness and hardship Clj his mother fct bore him 4-2*-

(is) 4 and his weaning weakness and hardship upon

to Me J you give thanks that J two years in

(is) the final 0 unto Me ^ and to your parents

fa they (both) strive against you but if destination

£ with Me ^ you join in worship others 4r^ to make ait on

then not y! knowledge £b of it ^ you have not Jjj what

the QjI\ in Js but behave with them obey them

(of fa the path of fafa and follow kindly &&£ world

faA to Me turns in repentance and in obedience C-bt him) who

and I shall <&==<£& will be your return to Me % then

to do you used ££ of what cb tell you

14. And We have enjoined on man (to be dutiful and good) to his parents. His

mother bore him in weakness and hardship upon weakness and hardship, and his

weaning is in two years— give thanks to Me and to your parents. Unto Me is the
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final destination. 15. But if they (both) strive with you to make you join in

worship with Me others that of which you have no knowledge, then obey them

not; but behave with them in the world kindly, and follow the path ofhim who
turns to Me in repentance and in obedience. Then to Me will be your return, and I

shall tell you what you used to do.

fi. \{&C\c

equal to the Jd£. it be Jk if oj, indeedit O my son!

and Jk£ mustard seed of o? (of) a grain jJC weight

the heavens in j or jt a rock in ^ though it be

Allah & it will bring forth cfc the earth in j or j\

(is) Subtle (in bringing out that grain) Allah is verily %\

sjliCart offer O my son Well-Aware (of its place)

from f and forbid good and command

whatever Z (on) and bear with patience evil

the (are) some of these dttjs verily befalls you

turn away and not % commandments important

<j walk nor from men your face (cheek) i)jl

Allah & verily 'h\ in insolence the earth J0$ through

boaster arrogant each likes ££ not

,»
*>

% prayer

16. “O my son! If it be (anything) equal to the weight of a grain ofmustard seed,

and though it be in a rock, or in the heavens or in the earth, Allah will bring it

forth. Verily, Allah is Subtle (in bringing out that grain), Well-Aware (of its

place). 17. “O my son! Aqim-is-Salat (perform As-Salat), enjoin (on people)

Al-Ma ‘ruf (Islamic Monotheism and all that is good), and forbid (people) from
Al-Munkar (i.e. disbelief in the Oneness of Allah, polytheism of all kinds and all

that is evil and bad), and bear with patience whatever befalls you. Verily, these are

some of the important commandments (ordered by Allah with no exemption).

18. “And turn not your face away from men with pride, nor walk in insolence

through the earth. Verily, Allah likes not any arrogant boaster.
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and lower yi*£i& your walking SLZ in 4 and be moderate JL<SJ

(of) o>»Vf the harshest J£3 verily \ your voice (of) ^
(of) the (is) indeed the voice (saying) all voices

has 'j*C. Allah '& that % see you £; do not jfi donkey

£j the heavens oylili in 4 whatever U for you subjected

and has completed ^15 the earth (is) in 4 and whatever

(both) apparent (seen) His Graces £4 upon you j£2£

(is he) who & mankind ^13> yet of and hidden (unseen)

knowledge without j£>^ Allah $ about «^£ disputes <3x2

giving light 0^ a book nor *& guidance jli nor

that £ follow i£j( to them p, it is said ji and when ££
we ^ nay jj they say ijlu Allah sent down jjil which

on it(following) we found that which £ shall follow

pj* Satan was ai£=» even if jjjl our fathers

(of) the Fire torment to inviting them

19. “And be moderate (or show no insolence) in your walking, and lower your

voice. Verily, the harshest of all voices is the braying of the asses.” 20. See you
not (O men) that Allah has subjected for you whatsoever is in the heavens and

whatsoever is in the earth, and has completed and perfected His Graces upon you,

(both) apparent (i.e. Islamic Monotheism, and the lawful pleasures of this world,

including health, good looks) and hidden [i.e. one’s faith in Allah (ofIslamic

Monotheism), knowledge, wisdom, guidance for doing righteous deeds, and also

the pleasures and delights of the Hereafter in Paradise]? Yet ofmankind is he who
disputes about Allah without knowledge or guidance or a Book giving light!

21. And when it is said to them: “Follow that which AllHh has sent down”, they

say: “Nay, we shall follow that which we found our fathers (following).” (Would
they do so) even ifShaitan (Satan) invites them to the torment of the Fire?
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& to \ his face submits pul and whosoever

he JLlIlIt then indeed jjH good doer while he is Allah

and Jp the most trustworthy hand-hold has grasped

and whoever ^ all matters return ilsi Allah ^ to

his disbelief grieve you let not 55 disbelieved

and We shall inform them (is) their return to Us

(is) the ££ Allah 3it verily l\ they did what C
(is in) the breasts (of men) of what yUj All-Knower

then Jr
for a little while && We let them enjoy

0 (enter) a torment to We shall oblige them

has created jjt who & you ask them and if a great

they will certainly J and the earth J&tfj the heavens
t
*y^'

(are) to *a, all the praises and thanks juil say £ Allah iit say

know 0c>J& not ^ most of them 3 but j* Allah

22. And whosoever submits his face (himself) to Allah, while he is a Muhsin

(good-doer, i.e. performs good deeds totally for Allah’s sake without any show-off

or to gain praise or fame and does them in accordance with the Sunnah of Allah’s

Messenger Muhammad M), then he has grasped the most trustworthy handhold

[La ilaha illallah (none has the right to be worshipped but Allah)]. And to Allah

return all matters for decision. 23. And whoever disbelieves, let not his disbelief

grieve you (O Muhammad ag). To Us is their return, and We shall inform them

what they have done. Verily, Allah is the All-Knower ofwhat is in the breasts (of

men). 24. We let them enjoy for a little while, then in the end We shall oblige

them to (enter) a great torment. 25. And if you (O Muhammad $%) ask them: “Who
has created the heavens and the earth,” they will certainly say: “Allah.” Say: “All

the praises and thanks be to Allah!” But most of them know not.
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the (is) in 4 whatsoever £ to Allah (belongs) &,

f£S\ He is Allah '3 verily \ and the earth \jp^j heavens

were (3 and if % Worthy of all praise i^jLiT (is) All-Rich

and J£3TJ pens trees (of) ^ the earth J0i\ on 4
seven i'-y- behind it to add t0 li the sea (were ink)

4ji( Words *1±& would be exhausted l>x£ yet, not d seas ^3
(is) All-Mighty Allah '3 verily l\ (of) Allah

your p&Z,' nor your creation (is) not d All-Wise

3 verily l\ single as a person u;r^ but resurrection

you see J do not ^1 All-Seer 05y^> is All-Hearer Allah

the into 4 the night merges £4* Allah Sat that ol

the night into the day 11 and merges Q?j day

and the moon the sun JlZlfi and has subjected (employed)

<3j an appointed JLJ term ^5 for <$4 running 4^4 each Jg'

(is) 0}^i- you do SjtUa of all what £ Allah 3 and that

All-Aware

26. To Allah belongs whatsoever is in the heavens and the earth. Verily, Allah, He
is Al-Gharii (Rich, Free of all needs), Worthy of all praise. 27. And if all the trees

on the earth were pens and the sea (were ink wherewith to write), with seven seas

behind it to add to its (supply), yet the Words ofAllah would not be exhausted.

Verily, Allah is All-Mighty, All-Wise. 28. The creation of you all and the

resurrection of you all are only as (the creation and resurrection of) a single

person. Verily, Allah is All-Hearer, All-Seer. 29. See you not (0 Muhammad
that Allah merges the night into the day (i.e. the decrease in the hours of the night

are added to the hours of the day), and merges the day into the night (i.e. the

decrease in the hours ofday are added to the hours ofnight), and has subjected the

sun and the moon, each running its course for a term appointed; and that Allah is

All-Aware ofwhat you do.
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(is) the Truth ,>$ He j£ Allah '&\ because ot*. that is .aUs

besides Him they invoke &Z. which U and that %
(is) the He ji Allah '<& and that it> (is) the falsehood

ol you see J do not jft the Most-Great Ji Most High

by the sea J&, through ^ sail ,j£ the ships Jj&fi that

of £ that He may show you JJojjJ (of) Allah Jit the Grace

j>3 (are) Signs ci# this in £ verily oj, His Signs l&Xl

and when t^ grateful (person) 0 patient for every

they \y>'i like shades jililt' a wave covers them

in faith £uSt to Him % with sincerity Allah Sat invoke

land JaJ\ to Ji He brings them safe j&M but when llS

but those toat stop in the middle jLJlI? there are among them

jSL every '$ except Our Sighs denies none

ungrateful j traitor

30. That is because Allah, He is the Truth, and that which they invoke besides

Him is Al-Batil (falsehood, Satan and all other false deities); and that Allah, He is

the Most High, the Most Great. 31. See you not that the ships sail through the sea

by All&h’s Grace that He may show you ofHis Signs? Verily, in this are signs for

every patient, grateful (person). 32. And when waves cover them like shades (i.e.

like clouds or the mountains of sea water), they invoke Allah, making their

invocations for Him only. But when He brings them safe to land, there are among
them those that stop in between (Belief and disbelief). But none denies Our Signs

except every perfidious ingrate.
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to your be afraid and dutiful ipst mankind ji&f O
can avail not V a Day (when) Cy and fear Lord

jC he ^ a son nor his son for & father iij

Uy verily ^ anything his father for Jc. can avail

let not yi (is) true ,> (of) Allah 4»t the promise

nor Sfj> the worldly CIjJ' the life deceive you

the chief deceiver (Satan) about Allah deceive you

(is) the knowledge with Him Yx^ Allah St Verily

%Yy the rain (and) He sends down (of) the Hour

and not Uj the wombs in 4 that which £ and knows

\% it will earn what a soul £2 knows ugJu

^ in what a soul £2 knows ts_)Z and not tomorrow

(is) All-Knower Y& Allah is Sit verily oi. it will die 3 land

All-Aware

33. 0 mankind! Be afraid of your Lord (by keeping your duty to Him and

avoiding all evil), and fear a Day when no father can avail aught for his son, nor a

son avail aught for his father. Verily, the Promise ofAllah is true, let not then this

(worldly) present life deceive.you, nor let the chief deceiver (Satan) deceive you

about Allah. 34. Verily, Allah, with Him (Alone) is the knowledge of the Hour,

He sends down the rain, and knows that which is in the wombs. No person knows

what he will earn tomorrow, and no person knows in what land he will die. Verily,

Allah is All-Knower, All-Aware (of things).

1 jlJ I

4 Iu; JcVij rfjf* j&d^ U($
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Surat As-Sajdah

(The Prostration) XXXII

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

(of) the Book the revelation Alif-Lam-Mim

the Lord cfj (is) from <>* in it a-* doubt (there is) no V

he has they say or >1 (of) the worlds

your from a* (is) the truth <>$ it J£ nay JI fabricated it

has ^4^* not ^ a people C? that you may warn jxji Lord

in before you warner (any) Jt come to them

(it is) He (jM Allah ajA may be guided 0 order that they

and the earth \j the heavens created Who

> Days 5*61 six iL. in 4 (is) between them £%! and all that

you none 6 the Throne over & He rose <£LL'\ then

gji and no "£ a protector 0 as ^ besides Him have

you remember will not intercessor

1. Alif-Lam-Mim. [These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur’an, and none

but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings.] 2. The revelation of the Book (this

Qur’an) in which there is no doubt, is from the Lord ofthe ‘Alamtn (mankind, jinn

and all that exists)! 3. Or say they: “He (Muhammad 2t) has fabricated it?” Nay, it

is the truth from your Lord, so that you may warn a people to whom no warner has

come before you (O Muhammad %), in order that they may be guided. 4. Allah it

is He Who has created the heavens and the earth, and all that is between them in

six Days. Then He rose over (Istawa) the Throne (in a manner that suits His

Majesty). You (mankind) have none, besides Him, as a Wall (protector or helper)

or an intercessor. Will you not then remember (or receive admonition)?

<2f£iiL Si?£4$grjj£S\ Ji&
3^2$ sit0
\'4% ^gj ig.20*4&A «Jp
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the heaven %3\ from (every) affair _^V' He arranges ^2
ti to Him A^i it will go up then > the earth to \
a thousand Jdf the space of which £\li, is o'? one day ^ in

you count (of your years) of what years

and (of) the unseen the All-Knower j£i£ that is He

zs$\ the Most Merciful the All-Mighty the seen

tj^ He created thing
S(^j

every j? made good Who

from iy> (of) man the creation jH. and He began

jili from o- his offspring He made 5^- then > clay

then worthless (water) semen p from os semen

and breathed He fashioned him in due proportion

you and He gave His soul I from ^ into him

and hearts and sight (eyes) hearing (ears)

thanks you give 3 what l5 little (is) XB

5. He manages and regulates (every) affair from the heavens to the earth; then it

(affair) will go up to Him, in one Day, the space whereof is a thousand years of

your reckoning (i.e. reckoning of our present world’s time). 6. That is He, the

All-Knower of the unseen and the seen, the All-Mighty, the Most Merciful.

7. Who made everything He has created good and He began the creation ofman
from clay. 8. Then He made his offspring from semen of despised water (male and

female sexual discharge). 9. Then He fashioned him in due proportion, and

breathed into him the soul (created by Allah for that person); and He gave you

hearing (ears), sight (eyes) and hearts. Little is the thanks you give!

: ^ Jsh (* J\ tjli- ^ j, LilLi*

b'

Kk.

-

for:jjJLy L*lb»J— 1* ^/v«y

we are (dead and become) lost Ulb> when bj# and they say

i-u a creation dL be in jJ shall we the earth in J
f'— y - -

their Lord ^ the meeting with JiL they ^ nay but $ new

the angel will take your souls say deny
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to J], then is over you j&l is set who t*ift of death ^jpt

and if you shall be returned y°ur Lord

the criminals (sinners) when ^ you only could see

their Lord JL®jJ before JL* their heads ^J*j shall hang

and heard We have now seen (£21 (saying) Our Lord VS,

righteous good deeds we will do so send us back

now believe with certainty verily we

10. And they say: “When we are (dead and become) lost in the earth, shall we
indeed be created anew?” Nay, but they deny the Meeting with their Lord!

11. Say: “The angel of death, who is set over you, will take your souls. Then you

shall be brought to your Lord.” 12. And ifyou only could see when the Mujrimun

(criminals, disbelievers, polytheists, sinners) shall hang their heads before their

Lord (saying): “Our Lord! We have now seen and heard, so send us back (to the

world) that we will do righteous good deeds. Verily, we now believe with

certainty.”

V t* >' f < i?i tv S\<\ < i' ?-

* m?k ^ *«' > if.
^ > •>

surely We would have given We had willed CL. and if j}J

took effect but its guidance soul ^ every J?'

<<> Hell that I will fill o&V From Me ^ the word jjaii

then l4>ji together and mankind jinn with

the meeting ;£% you forgot £>J> because of what taste you

We too surely this u£ (of) the Day of yours

the u£j( torment and taste you i^jij will forget you

only 0\ do 0Ci&* you used to ^ for what tL abiding

they i£§=»i when those who in Our Signs believe

and prostrate fall down of them ^ are reminded

not v and they ^ (of) their Lord the praise ju2? glorify

are proud
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13. And ifWe had willed, surely We would have given every person his guidance,

but the Word from Me took effect (about evildoers), that I will fill Hell with jinn

and mankind together. 14. Then taste you (the torment ofthe Fire) because of your

forgetting the Meeting of this Day of yours. Surely, We too will forget you, so

taste you the abiding torment for what you used to do. 15. Only those believe in

Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.), who, when
they are reminded of them, fall down prostrate, and glorify the Praises oftheir

Lord, and they are not proud.

lyZ (their) beds of g* their sides fay-or forsake

and tLJ and hope in fear (£i. their Lord ^ they invoke

they spend We have bestowed on them of what

for is kept hidden jip what E a soul Jla knows j&S not

for tL as a reward (of their) eyes joy Vy of them

is c& is then he who ^ do they used to i^lf what

like him who a believer llji

as for equal are they

not V sinner lx*& is

believe 12. 1*

> -i,
are

those who

for them righteous deeds 1 ^fl)l

iSk
"

and do

they for what £ to reside §> (as shelter) &JCS\ Gardens

do used to

16. Their sides forsake their beds, to invoke their Lord in fear and hope, and they

spend (in charity in Allah’s Cause) out of what We have bestowed on them.

17. No person knows what is kept hidden for them ofjoy as a reward for what

they used to do. 18. Is then he who is a believer like him who is a Fasiq

(disbeliever and disobedient to Allah)? Not equal are they. 19. As for those who
believe (in the Oneness of Allah— Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous good

deeds, for them are Gardens (Paradise) as an entertainment for what they used to

do.

.if ,<,f .*.<' ?-i T4^ fat**
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plki <>• .jo j' cj\jJI <U^' t-j>

p

t *i j-'l) i^p +*

•Sit' ''S\'J* •' Si' 'Y* '
1

' <J^> >*&> U~i

their abode i&js sinned [4-* those who and as for 1%

get \J£c to ol they wish everytime Ub (is) the Fire

JjJ in it l^i they will be put back \/xJh therefrom tJL away

the torment 0&> taste you 1£>1 to them ^ and it will be said

(with) in it .* you used to J& which <s$\ (of) the Fire

^ and verily We will make them taste deny

prior to cu* the near 6*j»Vf the torment yUiift (from) of

they may in order that the supreme j&R torment

than he who ^ does more wrong p&1 and who return

he J£>1 then ^ of His Lord °f the Verses c/»\u is reminded

the from ^ verily We therefrom turns aside

shall exact retribution criminals

20. And as for those who are Fasiqun (disbelievers and disobedient to Allah),

their abode will be the Fire, every time they wish to get away therefrom, they will

be put back thereto, and it will be said to them: “Taste you the torment of the Fire

which you used to deny.” 21. And verily, We will make them taste of the near

torment (i.e. the torment in the life ofthis world, i.e. disasters, calamities) prior to

the supreme torment (in the Hereafter), in order that they may (repent and) return

(i.e. accept Islam). 22. And who does more wrong than he who is reminded of the

Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) ofhis Lord, then

turns aside therefrom? Verily, We shall exact retribution from the Mujrimun

(criminals, disbelievers, polytheists, sinners).
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the 4^=Jf Moses We have given £|C and indeed

^Jls) of ^ doubt ^ in 4 be you Jo so not Scripture

to the 3J a guide tfli and We made it ££)££ meeting him

from and We made (of) Israel Children

under Our kjl giving guidance pleaders among them

and used to i they were patient \££> when HJ Command

%\ believe with certainty in Our Verses (Signs)

will judge is He Who y> your Lord <iCj verily

Hi (of) Resurrection on the Day between them

pj] differ in it they used to $&=» concerning what

how for them pi (that) it guides (explains) is it not

(of) Sj before them We have destroyed many

in 4 they walk about SjiZ previous generations

(are) truly signs that ufyS in 4 verily their dwellings

they listen would not $

23. And indeed We gave Musa (Moses) the Scripture [the Taurat (Torah)]. So be

not you in doubt of meeting him [i.e. when you met Mflsa (Moses) during the

night of Al-Isra ’ and Al-Mi 'raj over the heavens]. And We made it [the Taurat

(Torah)] a guide to the Children of Israel. 24. And We made from among them

(Children of Israel), leaders, giving guidance under Our Command, when they

were patient and used to believe with certainty in Our Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.). 25. Verily, your Lord will judge between

them on the Day of Resurrection, concerning that wherein they used to differ.

26. Is it not a guidance for them: how many generations We have destroyed before

them in whose dwellings they do walk about? Verily, therein indeed are signs.

Would they not then listen?

£js0 4£2t

water ;0 drive that We $ they seen have not *jjf

We the dry without any vegetation .£*J( land to
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27. Have they not seen how We drive water to the dry land that has no vegetation,

and therewith bring forth crops providing food for their cattle and themselves?

Will they not then see? 28. They say: “When will this Fath (Decision) be (between us

and you, i.e. the Day ofResurrection), ifyou are teiling the truth?” 29. Say: “On the

Day of Al-Fath (Decision), no profit will it be to those who disbelieve if they

(then) believe! Nor will they be granted a respite.” 30. So turn aside from them (0
Muhammad $s) and await, verily, they (too) are awaiting.

obey and not 'b Allah 5»f fear $ Pophet- O ^
verily and the hypocrites the disbelievers

and ^55 All-Wise 0\L&. All-Knower dJ? is <ZFk=> Allah

*40 from c>i to you is inspired zfy. that which £ follow

you jJlLS with what CL is o

%

Allah sit verily your Lord

4>> in # and put your trust $LSJj Well-Acquainted 0&£ do

t- as a trustee 0y£ Allah and is Sufficient J£=y Allah
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two (from) J* for any man Allah & made not

He made JjX and not his body in 4 hearts

you declare to be like your mother's whom J$\ your wives

He and not Cy your real mothers ^£*1 of them backs

that your real sons j&Til your adopted sons jfewf made

and Allah with your mouths (is) your saying

(to) guides and He the truth says

the (Right) Way

Surat Al-Ahzab

(The Confederates) XXXIII

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1.0 Prophet (Muhammad at)! Keep your duty to Allah, and obey not the

disbelievers and the hypocrites (i.e., do not follow their advice). Verily, Allah is

Ever All-Knower, All-Wise. 2. And follow that which is revealed to you from

your Lord. Verily, Allah is Well-Acquainted with what you do. 3. And put your

trust in Allah, and Sufficient is Allah as a Wakil (Trustee or Disposer of affairs).

4. Allah has not made for any man two hearts inside his body. Neither has He

made your wives whom you declare to be like your mothers’ backs, your real

mothers [Az-Zihar is the saying of a husband to his wife, “You are to me like the

back of my mother” i.e. You are unlawful for me to approach] nor has He made

your adopted sons your real sons. That is but your saying with your mouths. But

Allah says the truth, and He guides to the (Right) Way.

(is) more that j* by their fathers cal1 them

you ££5 not ^ but if Allah with ie just

j (call them) your brothers their fathers know
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14. And if the enemy had entered from all sides (of the city), and they had been

exhorted to Al-Fitnah (i.e. to renegade from Islam to polytheism), they would

surely have committed it and would have hesitated thereupon but little. 15. And

indeed they had already made a covenant with Allah not to turn their backs, and a

covenant with Allah must be answered for. 16. Say (0 Muhammad % to these

hypocrites who ask your permission to run away from you): “Flight will not avail you

ifyou flee from death or killing and then you will enjoy no more than a little while!”

<//./ * , ' / i / //*/ Ax' x '4 ,4 .»_> Ax V, .x x x •*

4»l -ajji l>1 au' at *» O* J*

,/ X

4>Lt % opT ^ j/i ^ (hf$3PS

o; can protect you who csjfr he \i who is 4 say js

•} harm CjL for you He intends $ if
«jj

Allah from

they will cyli and not *£ mercy ££ on you intends or

a Allah other than asS^o* for themselves ^ find

verily j*$ a helper ^ nor protector (guardian)

those who keep back (men) from fighting Allah &T knows

to their and those who say ooph from among you %+

they opt and not % towards us 0\ come here pZ brothers

a little except y\ (to) the battle (themselves) come

comes ;i£ then when liji towards you being miserly Hil

4jji to you ^ looking you will see them fear S$&

<£2 like (those of) one whom •jM their eyes revolving

£& but when iS^ death (from) ^ over him 4* hovers

with |LJl they will smite you the fear departs

good towards j? miserly sharp tongues

therefore makes fruitless have believed )££> not 3 such

& for je that and is oly their deeds Allah iil

is ever easy Allah

17. Say: “Who is he who can protect you from Allah ifHe intends to harm you, or

intends mercy on you?” And they will not find, besides Allah, for themselves any
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Walt (protector, supporter) or any helper. 18. Allah already knows those among
you who keep back (men) from fighting in Allah’s Cause, and those who say to

their brethren “Come here towards us,” while they (themselves) come not to the

battle except a little, 19. Being miserly towards you (as regards help and aid in

Allah’s Cause). Then when fear comes, you will see them looking to you, their

eyes revolving like (those of) one over whom hovers death; but when the fear

departs, they will smite you with sharp tongues, miserly towards (spending

anything in any) good (and only covetous ofbooty and wealth). Such have not believed.

Therefore, Allah makes their deeds fruitless and that is ever easy for Allah.

% 35 a aeg i: ii:ij£ cQj is-ig

have V' not the confederates they think Of,

the confederates should come ot and if withdrawn

in the deserts they were if Jl they would wish

about asking the bedouins ._>£?/( among 4
not £ among you j&La they were \y\£=> and if your news

indeed Jud a little A^Lis but "ft they would fight di£
*

f, A y ^
V ^

3jZA of Allah $ the Messenger of in 4 you have

hopes in (was) for him who good atIt an example

'Ji\ and remembers Jij the Last j$f and Day Allah at

the believers saw and when much Allah

’isZj what £ this is they said the confederates vb&’f

and had jity and His Messenger Allah % promised us

and not Cj and His Messenger $££ Allah spoken the truth

and in faith except V) increased them

submissiveness

20. They think that Al-Ahzab (the Confederates) have not yet withdrawn; and if

Al-Ahzab (the Confederates) should come (again), they would wish they were in

the deserts (wandering) among the bedouins, seeking news about you (from a far

place); and if they (happen) to be among you, they would not fight but little.
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21. Indeed in the Messenger of Allah (Muhammad $$) you have a good example to

follow for him who hopes for (the Meeting with) Allah and the Last Day, and

remembers Allah much. 22. And when the believers saw Al-Ahzab (the

Confederates), they said: “This is what Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad <%)

had promised us; and Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad £g) had spoken the

truth. And it only added to their Faith and to their submissiveness (to Allah).

5^* lA*} 0* is** if* (*44? ^ “ !>*•»>•* at

who have \yl£ (are) men 3£j the believers ycg.ft among

Allah they made covenant with to what £ been true

their £££ have fulfilled <yis who & of them (on it)

& and some of them ££ obligations (have become martyrs)

they changed (their '$% but never £j are waiting (are) who

Allah % that may reward in the least covenant)

and punish for their truth the men of truth

forgive ££ or § He wills ;t2. if 4 the hypocrites

Oft-Forgiving && is Allah ajft verily %\ (on) them

those 1j% Allah $ and drove back ^5 Most Merciful

X who

gained
C

Allah Hit and is <<>l5 the Fighting (for) the believers

All-Mighty All-Strong

they ])& not in their rage disbelieved ^
ojhP" Allah ii' and is Sufficient $s advantage ££

23. Among the believers are men who have been true to their covenant with Allah

[i.e. they have gone out for Jihad (holy fighting), and showed not their backs to

the disbelievers]; of them some have fulfilled their obligations (i.e. have been

martyred); and some of them are still waiting, but they have never changed (i.e.

they never proved treacherous to their covenant which they concluded with Allah)

in the least. 24. That Allah may reward the men of truth for their truth (i.e. for

their patience at the accomplishment of that which they covenanted with Allah),

and punish the hypocrites, if He wills, or accept their repentance by turning to

them (in Mercy). Verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. 25. And Allah

drove back those who disbelieved in their rage: they gained no advantage (booty).
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Allah sufficed for the believers in the fighting (by sending against the disbelievers

a severe wind and troops of angels). And Allah is Ever All-Strong, All-Mighty.

& (ffe C’,$ }<*“ p l

j

’Qyij ^
0iUt£ 3^1 <<3'i2 Cii^f £Toi£J&3

backed them those who j>Ji\ and brought down «£lj

from j* (of) the Scripture yiS&ft the People of

terror C£j\ their hearts into 4 and cast their forts

and you made captives y°u killed a group &>
their and He caused you to inherit

j

’$2$j a group

\ and their riches (wealth) and their houses lands

<it and is you had trodden \j>J££ not ^ and a land which

0 £ts. Able to do thing +& every $L=> (on) Jp Allah

you (are) if oj. to your wives &0i say ji Prophet

and its l4*yj worldly Gj&\ the life you desire <Z>l£

1 will make you a provision then come glitter

in a manner (divorce) and set you free

handsome

26. And those of the people of the Scripture who backed them (the disbelievers),

Allah brought them down from their forts and cast terror into their hearts, (so that)

a group (ofthem) you killed, and a group (of them) you made captives. 27. And He
caused you to- inherit their lands, and their houses, and their riches, and a land

which you had not trodden (before). And Allah is Able to do all things. 28.

0

Prophet (Muhammad %)\ Say to your wives: “Ifyou desire the life of this world,

and its glitter, then come! I will make a provision for you and set you free in a

handsome manner (divorce).

and His Allah 'jfi desire you and if 0^
then 1$ (of) the Hereafter and the Home Messenger
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for the good-doers has prepared 53 Allah &\ verily

an enormous 0 tLki reward j£l amongst you 'cf±*

of commits Jfc whoever £ (of) the Prophet O wives

will be open $20 illegal sexual intercourse you

and (twice) the torment for her 4oubled

(is) easy Allah for jfc that djj5 is

29. “But if you desire Allah and His Messenger (££), and the Home of the

Hereafter, then verily, Allah has prepared for Al-Muhsinat (good-doers) amongst

you an enormous reward.” 30. 0 wives ofthe Prophet! Whoever ofyou commits

an open illegal sexual intercourse, the torment for her will be doubled, and that is

ever easy for Allah.
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*"
fij

to Allah 4b, of you is obedient cii and whoever

righteous good and does and His Messenger

bxtlj twice her reward We shall give her deeds

provision for her (1 and We have prepared

you are not (of) the Prophet ^jf O wives s££ a noble

you oCajf if ^ women (from) o; like any other j

£L£$ in speech be soft then not $ fear (Allah)

his in 4 who lest, he should be moved with desire

good a word but speak 'j&j (is) a disease heart

and do not Y> your homes in J and stay SJij

(of) the times of (like) display display yourselves

and offer perfectly Slit) the first (one) ignorance

Allah 3»i and obey Zakat and give prayer

Allah wishes only and His Messenger

O Family jil evil deeds from you to remove

Jj and to purify you (of) the house (of the Prophet)

perfectly

31. And whosoever of you is obedient to Allah and His Messenger (3S), and does

righteous good deeds, We shall give her, her reward twice over, and We have

prepared for her Rizq Karim (a noble provision— Paradise). 32. 0 wives of the

Prophet! You are not like any other women. If you keep your duty (to Allah), then

be not soft in speech, lest he in whose heart is a disease (of hypocrisy, or evil

desire for adultery) should be moved with desire, but speak in an honourable

manner. 33. And stay in your houses, and do not display yourselves like that of the

times of ignorance, and perform As-Salat (Iqamat-as-Salat), and give Zakat and

obey Allah and His Messenger (si). Allah wishes only to remove Ar-Rijs (evil

deeds and sins) from you, 0 members of the family (ofthe Prophet #s), and to

purify you with a thorough purification.
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%3j5 ***£)£«s^C *£s25 «s4ifi *4P'S<£«£$ oiui'G
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:
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O .'hj 'jd[>

in ,4 is recited $2 that which U and remember <^j£==»S£

(of) Allah & the Verses from i: your houses '&=*&,

Most CLt5 is Allah ;&» verily ^ and the Wisdom i^=4£
the verily t[ Well-Acquainted 0 £U- Courteous

and \j and the Muslims (female) Muslims (male)

and and the believers (female) <&$<> the believers (male)

and the obedient (females) o^*5 the obedient (males)

and those women who are and those men who are truthful

and those ovJo^JvJ and those men who are patient truthful

and those men who are humble o^^\j women who are patient

and those S/. 3 and those women who are humble

and those women who give men who give charity

and those .y'^% and those men who fast charitiy

their
(

and those men who guard dj&zlZ women who fast

and those women who guard (it) chastity

o^4==4l\j much (rJ£ Allah & and those men who remember

*Ja\ has prepared and those women who remember (Allah)

and reward forgiveness I^aJm f°r them Allah

a great

34. And remember (O you the members of the Prophet’s family, the Graces of

your Lord), that which is recited in your houses of the Verses of Allah and

Al-Hikmah (i.e. Prophet’s Sunnah — legal ways, so give your thanks to Allah and

glorify His Praises for this Qur’an and the Sunnah). Verily, Allah is Ever Most

Courteous, Well-Acquainted with all things. 35. Verily, the Muslims (those who

submit to Allah in Islam) men and women, the believers men and women (who

believe in Islamic Monotheism), the men and the women who are obedient (to

Allah), the men and women who are truthful (in their speech and deeds), the men
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and the women who arc patient (in performing all the duties which Allah has

ordered and in abstaining from all that Allah has forbidden), the men and the

women who are humble (before their Lord— Allah), the men and the women who
give Sadaqdt (i.e. Zakdt and alms), the men and the women who observe Saum
(fast) (the obligatory fasting during the month of Ramadan, and the optional

Nawafd fasting), the men and the women who guard their chastity (from illegal

sexual acts) and the men and the women who remember Allah much with their

hearts and tongues. Allah has prepared for them forgiveness and a great reward

(i.e. Paradise).

and not for a believing man ygi it is 'dfc and not Cj

and Allah %\ decreed when \i\ a believing woman

for pf there should be that J a matter £.1 His Messenger

and their decision jUp in ^ any option them

sz» and His Messenger Allah. Sit disobeys whoever

and clear (into) error he has strayed jS indeed

has bestowed pft to him oJdl you said Jp; (remember) when

and you have done favour on him Allah iit Grace

and$ your wife to yourself iB© keep to him

what £ yourself in 4 but you hide j£j Allah & fear

the JlGrf and you fear will make (it) manifest Allah

you that J had better right and Allah people

Zaid juj accomplished ^ so when should fear Him
We gave her to you in marriage (his) desire from her

the believers gojift on & there may be not ^ so that

(of) their (of) the wives in (respect) xj blame

from they have accomplished \jSZ when iS) adopted sons

(of) 4jjt command Jit and must be (their) desire them

fulfilled Allah
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36. It is not for a believer, man or woman, when Allah and His Messenger have

decreed a matter that they should have any option in their decision. And whoever

disobeys Allah and His Messenger (3§), he has indeed strayed into a plain error.

37. And (remember) when you said to him (Zaid bin Harithah — the

freed-slave of the Prophet sl§) on whom Allah has bestowed grace (by guiding him

to Islam) and you (O Muhammad M too) have done favour (by manumitting him):

“Keep your wife to yourself, and fear Allah.” But you did hide in yourself (i.e.

what Allah has already made known to you that He will give her to you in

marriage) that which Allah will make manifest, you did fear the people (i.e., their

saying that Muhammad married the divorced wife of his manumitted slave)

whereas Allah had a better right that you should fear Him. So when Zaid had

accomplished his desire from her (i.e. divorced her), We gave her to you in

mamage, so that (in future) there may be no difficulty to the believers in respect

of (the marriage of) the wives of their adopted sons when the latter have no desire

to keep them (i.e. they have divorced them). And Allah’s Command must be fulfilled.

O blame any ^ the Prophet on ^ is of there not fi

ULi. for him # Allah it has made legal in that which

have passed away ij£. those who c^pt with ^

(of) Allah it Command and is

(of) Allah it Way

Sl§ before $$ ot

those who determined a decree

and do % and fear Him (of) Allah it the Messages

and is $} Allah at except anyone fear not

ju£ is of not £ as a Reckoner is Allah it sufficient

your men f&jQ of (of) any man father ^ Muhammad

and the (of) Allah it (he is) the Messenger but

of every Allah it and is ol§ of the Prophets 5-^' Last

i$it believe \JX who cj|t O you CM All-Aware thing

with much remembrance (fe Allah it remember

and afternoon morning and glorify His praises
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38. There is no blame on the Prophet (^) in that which Allah has made legal for

him. That has been Allah’s way with those who have passed away of (the Prophets

of) old. And the Command ofAllah is a decree determined. 39. Those who convey

the Message of Allah and fear Him, and fear none save Allah. And Sufficient is

Allah as a Reckoner. 40. Muhammad (^) is not the father ofany ofyour men, but

he is the Messenger ofAllah and the last (end) ofthe Prophets. And Allah is Ever

All-Aware of everything. 41.0 you who believe! Remember Allah with much

remembrance. 42. And glorify His Praises morning and afternoon [the early

morning (Fajr) and ‘Asr prayers].

unto you sends blessings Who He (it is)

from ^ that He may bring you out and His angels

to and He is light !£l\ into \ darknesses oflyf

on the % their greetings Merciful the believers

and He (will be) peace ^ they shall meet Him /sJaE Day

(%£ a generous 0X1^ a reward 0 for them has prepared

as have sent you surely We Ti[ Prophet O
and a wamer and a bearer of good news a witness

by His Permission Allah M to \ and a caller

and give glad tidings to J&j spreading light and a lamp

Allah 4jii( from Si for them is that ot the believers

obey and do not % a Great Bounty/ Grace yiS*

and ££ and the hypocrites the disbelievers

in Jp and put your trust their harm j&SI disregard

as a Trustee Allah and is Sufficient J45 Allah

you marry when \i\ believe XJX. you who O
before divorce them and then % believing women
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and not % (their eyes) may be cooled jis that J better

04^ 1: with what and may be pleased <<£££ they grieve <££*
£ knows pLo and Allah &fj all of them o4l^=» you give them
Qc Allah & and is Ever ol your hearts in 4 what is

•3> lawful it is not 1? Most Forbearing All-Knowing

to J and nor % after this (to marry) women iOl for you
even though JJ other wives $ for ^ them ^ change Jx?

those whom £ except ^ their beauty attracts you

& Allah 5it and is Ever your right hand SiLJ possess

a watcher things ^ all $ over

51. You (O Muhammad jg) can postpone (the turn of) whom you will ofthem (your
wives), and you may receive whom you will. And whomsoever you desire ofthose
whom you have set aside (her turn temporarily), it is no sin on you (to receive her

again); that is better that they may be comforted and not grieved, and may all be
pleased with what you give them. Allah knows what is in your hearts. And Allah is

Ever All-Knowing, Most Forbearing. 52. It is not lawful for you (to many other)

women after this, nor to change them for other wives even though their beauty
attracts you, except those (slaves) whom your right hand possesses. And Allah is

Ever a Watcher over all things.

% ^ i' % \}i&

c •&&jtfiput y &ctjjmcsy.
& ieS&- J&Sk tj «si£ ii /ii? ol%£_4^J t&S ol

the enter l^tji not y believe you who O
permission when vJ except % of the Prophet ’Jlf houses

(and then) not jji a meal ^lll. for to you
J
&3 is given

you are when 4 but for its preparation to wait

you have taken and when (then) enter invited

h-0-

’^ and not (without) (then) disperse [£4& your meal
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such (behaviour) verily for a talk sitting (to enjoy)

and he is shy ^ 1$ the Prophet annoying i£{3» (is) d\£=s»

of U is shy not 'J but Allah % of (asking) you

££ you ask them (his wives) and when isj> the truth 4f»J'

a yCe; behind & from oj (then) ask them l&Z for anything

cr+y&j for your hearts (is) purer J4& that j^=4'S screen

£>i (proper) for you j&sj it is and not £j and their hearts

that d nor % (of) Allah Messenger annoy i/ys to

Q after him his wives £££$ you should marry

Allah with i* shall be ol^=» that verily %\ ever

an enormity i(|SlCb£

53.

0

you who believe! Enter not the Prophet’s houses, unless permission is given

to you for a meal, (and then) not (so early as) to wait for its preparation. But when

you are invited, enter, and when you have taken your meal, disperse without

sitting for a talk. Verily, such (behaviour) annoys the Prophet (gg), and he is shy of

(asking) you (to go); but Allah is not shy of (telling you) the truth. And when you

ask (his wives) for anything you want, ask them from behind a screen, that is purer

for your hearts and for their hearts. And it is not (right) for you that you should

annoy Allah’s Messenger $g), nor that you should ever marry his wives after him

(his death). Verily, with Allah that shall be an enormity.

ijx 5J5. 1 & k $ &

conceal it or jl anything you reveal i,ju whether 4
0 \L£ thing of every ^ is <<# Allah verily oJ»

their %£,£ in rj on them sin (it is) no ^ All-Knower

their brothers og£i nor % their sons nor % fathers

the sons £4 nor % (of) their brothers the sons M nor

£ nor % their women nor vj (of) their sisters



and fear their right hands possessed what

thing }£ every g over $ is Allah & verily -^1 Allah

and His angels ££=*£& Allah & verily \ a witness (^IjLaS

you O $£ the Prophet on send blessings c>jL£.

on him send your blessings believe i£X who

those who verily \ with greetings and greet (him)

has cursed and His Messenger ££ Allah ail annoy

and the Hereafter the world Curt in ^ Allah 5il them

tL^ torment for them
fi>

and has prepared j%
a humiliating

54. Whether you reveal anything or conceal it, verily, Allah is Ever All-Knower of
everything. 55. It is no sin on them (the Prophet’s wives, if they appear unveiled)

before their fathers, or their sons, or their brothers, or their brother’s sons, or the

sons of their sisters, or their own (believing) women, or their (female) slaves. And
(O ladies), keep your duty to Allah. Verily, Allah is Ever All-Witness over

everything. 56. Allah sends His Salat (Graces, Honours, Blessings, Mercy) on the

Prophet (Muhammad 3§), and also His angels (ask Allah to bless and forgive him).

O you who believe! Send your Salat on (ask Allah to bless) him (Muhammad i&),

and (you should) greet (salute) him with the Islamic way ofgreeting (salutation,

i.e. As-Salamu 'Alaikum). 57. Verily, those who annoy Allah and His Messenger

(M), Allah has cursed them in this world and in the Hereafter, and has prepared for

them a humiliating torment.
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the believing annoy (harm) and those who v&j

what £ without and the believing women (men)

the they bear then indeed they committed f

Prophet O (£ts a plain and sin crime of slander

and and your daughters SMZj to your wives AJ&i tell j»

to draw (of) the believers ovijii' the women (wives)

(will be) that their cloaks/veils (of) # over them

they so as not % they should be known that J better

Allah and is will be annoyed (harmed)

cease not ) if ijJ# Most Merciful Oft-Forgiving

their in 4 and those whose c$> the hypocrites 'oJl0\

and those who spread false (is) a disease hearts

we shall let you overpower Al-Madinah iloJ' in 4 news

they will be able to stay as not 'i then them ^
a little while but VI in it (Jj

your neighbours

they I,jJ they are found wherever 1241 accursed (they are)

with (a terrible) slaughter and killed shall be seized

(of) in the case (of) Allah (that was) the way ali.

you jL| and never JJ before Jjj* passed away \% those who

a change (of) Allah $ in the Way £-4 will find

only l2i say ji the Hour about £ people ask you*

and what £j Allah & (is) with 1* the knowledge of it

is £>£3 the Hour it may be will make you know 4y£

the has cursed Allah r
&\ verily %\ near

a flaming ^1*41 for them
fi*

and has prepared Xfc disbelievers

neither S? forever Q therein tji they will abide Sjj£- Fire

g a helper nor a protector they will find ojjJ..

<S their faces will be turned over 4^ °n the Day (when)

O would that we had T2& they will say $JJ£ the Fire J&\ in

the Messenger and obeyed Ctij Allah Sul obeyed

58. And those who annoy believing men and women undeservedly, they bear (on

themselves) the crime of slander and plain sin. 59. 0 Prophet! Tell your wives and
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your daughters and the women of the believers to draw their cloaks (veils) all over

their bodies (i.e. screen themselves completely except the eyes or one eye to see

the way). That will be better that they should be known (as free respectable

women) so as not to be annoyed. And Allah is Ever Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

60. If the hypocrites, and those in whose hearts is a disease (evil desire for

adultery), and those who spread false news among the people in Al-Madinah stop

not, We shall certainly let you overpower them, then they will not be able to stay

in it as your neighbours but a little while. 61. Accursed, they shall be seized

wherever found, and killed with a (terrible) slaughter. 62. That was the way of

Allah in the case of those who passed away ofold, and you will not find any change in

the way ofAllah. 63. People ask you concerning the Hour, say: “The knowledge of

it is with Allah only. What do you know? It may be that the Hour is near!”

64. Verily, Allah has cursed the disbelievers, and has prepared for them a flaming

Fire (Hell). 65. Wherein they will abide for ever, and they will find neither a Walt

(a protector) nor a helper. 66. On the Day when their faces will be turned over in

the Fire, they will say: “Oh, would that we had obeyed Allah and obeyed the

Messenger (Muhammad

a *£if& 0 cjui; exas\ gg
Qi £•-& ^

obeyed Cft verily we Our Lord ££ and they will say ijfij

and they misled us and our great ones i&j our chiefs Q>C

give them Lsi; Our Lord! '(£ the (right) way (from)

£5 and curse them torment (of) ^ double cgJL*.

believe \JX. who O you Qis. a mighty with a curse

Moses &‘P annoyed like those who ZtiI? be not ^

they alleged of that which ll* Allah but cleared him

($£ honourable Allah & with (to) and was he

and speak Allah ail fear \jfc\ believe i£i* who £$ O you

forth to a word

67. And they will say: “Our Lord! Verily, we obeyed our chiefs and our great

ones, and they misled us from the (Right) Way. 68. “Our Lord! Give them double

torment and curse them with a mighty curse!” 69. 0 you who believe! Be not like

those who annoyed Musa (Moses), but All§h cleared him of that which they
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alleged, and he was honourable before Allah. 70. 0 you who believe! Keep your

duty to Allah and fear Him, and speak (always) the truth.

4}$CjIZS of /Gj ^ iJ£»J i>op^j

<d;k& &**»y&
ertif"

and j&j your deeds for you j$3 He make sound ^2
obeys ^ and who c£> your sins ffeji you j&3 forgive

£> won jii has indeed jju and His Messenger Allah

the SCVf We did offer '£& truly a great 0 a victory

and the and the earth the heavens 4.^' to $> trust

and £51% bear it to J but they declined mountains

Sf verily he man ^si\ but bore it ($*-j of it £. were afraid

iif to punish C>£s ignorant unjust (to himself) was

and hypocrites the hypocrites (men) csij£Ii Allah

and those men who associate partners with ^ (women)

and those women who associate partners with Allah Allah

the believing men on & Allah 2&T and will pardon

Allah ^att and is and the believing women

Most Merciful Oft-Forgiving

71. He will direct you to do righteous good deeds and will forgive you your sins.

And whosoever obeys Allah and His Messenger (M), he has indeed achieved a

great achievement (i.e. he will be saved from the Hell-fire and will be admitted to

Paradise). 72. Truly, We did offer Al-Amanah (the trust or moral responsibility or

honesty and all the duties which Allah has ordained) to the heavens and the earth, and

the mountains, but they declined to bear it and were afraid of it (i.e. afraid ofAllah’s

Torment). But man bore it. Verily, he was unjust (to himself) and ignorant (of its

results). 73. So that Allah will punish the hypocrites, men and women, and the men
and women who are Al-Mushrik&n (polytheists, idolaters, pagans, disbelievers in

the Oneness of Allah and His Messenger Muhammad M) • And Allah will pardon

(accept the repentance of) the true believers of Islamic Monotheism, men and

women. And All&h is Ever Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.
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to /J who ifji\ (are) to Allah <01 all the praise and thanks ££\

and £j the heavens (is) in 4 all that £ Him (belongs)

are all the jZH (and) His % the earth (is) in 4 all that

and He is Jij the Hereafter |^f( in j praises and thanks

that £ He knows pZ All-Aware 0 Juti (is) the All-Wise

and that which the earth into 4 goes ^ which

comes down and that which £j of it £* comes out

to it goes up and that which £j the heaven ^ from

the 0 if (is) the Most Merciful and He

V disbelieve ]£& those who ctM and said jlij Oft-Forgiving

by 4y yes say ji the Hour AcliJl come to us will not

All-Knower ^ it will surely come to you My Lord

from His ZZ escapes not even V (of) Unseen

the oyLIri in 4 (of) an atom fy* the weight jlii* knowledge

o* less nor the earth <j£i\ in 4 nor heavens

y:/y=» in 4 but (it is) ^ greater \ nor % that than

a clear 0 a book

Surat Saba’

(Sheba) XXXIV
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1 . All the praises and thanks be to Allah, to Whom belongs all that is in the
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heavens and all that is in the earth. His is all the praises and thanks in the

Hereafter, and He is the All-Wise, the All-Aware. 2. He knows that which goes

into the earth and that which comes forth from it, and that which descends from

the heaven and that which ascends to it. And He is the Most Merciful, the

Oft-Forgiving. 3. Those who disbelieve say: “The Hour will not come to us.” Say:

“Yes, by my Lord, the All-Knower ofthe Unseen, it will come to you; not even

the weight of an atom (or a small ant) or less than that or greater escapes His

Knowledge in the heavens or in the earth but it is in a Clear Book (Al-Lauh

Al-Mahfuz)."

believe \

for whom
\yX those who <£jll that He may recompense

those (are) good deeds and do

and a provision forgiveness %-& (there is)

Our G&i against q strive but those who generous

for whom (there is) p those <A0 to frustrate them Signs

Jjp painful 0JL$ punishment (of) oi a torment

knowledge li_J> have been given 1^1 those who cjOdT and see

your from ot to you is revealed Jji' that what tsili

to and it guides 3^S (is) the truth &S\ it Lord

Owner of all (of) the Exalted in Might the Path

shall j*> disbelieve those who 'cjM and say Jlij praise

who will tell you a man ^ to $ we direct you

fully you have been scattered "£££ when (that)

JL (will be) indeed in then, verily you scattered

new 10j creation

4. That He may recompense those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah —
Isl3mic Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds. Those, theirs is forgiveness

and Rizq Karim (generous provision, i.e. Paradise). 5. But those who strive against

Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) to frustrate
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them — those, for them will be a severe painful torment. 6. And those who have

been given knowledge see that what is revealed to you (O Muhammad sg) from

your Lord is the truth, and that it guides to the Path of the Exalted in might.

Owner of all praise. 7. Those who disbelieve say: “Shall we direct you to a man
(Muhammad $z) who will tell you (that) when you have become fully

disintegrated into dust with full dispersion, then you will be created (again)

anew?”

is ^ or |.1 a lie CiT Allah against has he made ($j&

ZJ-i&y those who 4$ no but
J>.

a madness ^ there in him

torment ^>\%S\ (are) in 4 in the Hereafter X\ disbelieve

what £ (to) they see do not >1 far and error

(is) behind them and what £j (is) before them %,

We will til if 4 an<* earth the heaven of

or ji the earth with them ^ We shall sink ei-ii

the of a piece upon them cause to fall

for every j£j (is) a sign S3 this in 4 verily 6) heaven

We Cji* and indeed who turns to Allah slave

grace from Us on David have bestowed

with him *££ glorify (Allah) 4$ (saying) O you mountains

the iron (j^auILt for him % and We made soft (jftj and the birds

perfect coats of mail armour you make J# that J
chain armour of 4 and balance well (the rings)

of what £» truly I 4l righteousness and work you (men)

All-Seer (am) you do

8. Has he (Muhammad £g) invented a lie against Allah, or is there a madness in

him? Nay, but those who disbelieve in the Hereafter are (themselves) in a torment,

and in far error. 9. See they not what is before them and what is behind them, of

the heaven and the earth? IfWe will. We shall sink the earth with them, or cause a
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piece of the heaven to fall upon them. Verily, in this is a sign for every slave who

turns to AllSh in repentance (i.e. the one who believes in the Oneness ofAllah and

performs deeds of His obedience and always begs His Pardon). 10. And indeed

We bestowed grace on Dawud (David) from Us (saying): “O you mountains.

Glorify (Allah) with him! And you birds (also)! And We made the iron soft for

him.” 11. Saying: “Make you perfect coats ofmail, and balance well the rings of

chain armour, and work you (men) righteousness. Truly, I am All-Seer ofwhat

you do.”

y „„ r, w x ' "7 „Tf />

*

'it

OJj Jajo (>*(^*1' i>y ^**2' tif- /U fyi}' o

its the wind '^j\ and to Solomon (We subjected) X&j
was a month's _^S morning (stride from sunrise till midnoon)

and its afternoon (stride from midday to sunset) (journey)

for % and We caused to flow bUj was a month's (journey)

the and from of (molten) brass a spring him

by the ^ in front of him a^Zc# worked who & jinn

turned aside ig and whosoever ‘ (of) his Lord leave

We shall cause him to lii Our Command CL5 from of them

oJuZ of the blazing Fire 1' the torment of taste

of oi he desired what £ for him # they worked/made

and basins and images high rooms (niches) Ci/*

c-4-ij and (cooking) cauldrons j/Aj as large as reservoirs

of David O family X work you jjSlit fixed (in their places)

My slaves of £ but few 3$ with thanks (£2

(are) grateful

12. And to Solomon (We subjected) the wind, its morning (stride from sunrise till

midnoon) was a month’s (journey), and its afternoon (stride from the midday

decline of the sun to sunset) was a month’s (journey, i.e. in one day he could

travel two months’ journey). And We caused a fount of (molten) brass to flow for

him, and there were jinn that worked in front ofhim, by the Leave ofhis Lord.

And whosoever ofthem turned aside from Our Command, We shall cause him to

taste of the torment of the blazing Fire. 13. They worked for him as he desired,
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(making) high rooms, images, basins as large as reservoirs, and (cooking)

cauldrons fixed (in their places). “Work you, 0 family ofDawud (David), with

thanks!” But few ofMy slaves are grateful.

»h< i " ’t'A f •'V-r" -is.'
aZb »J>f fU p*-rL>&v{jt

£ death op’t for him We decreed f-''A then when CS

his death of ,£ informed them (jinns) nothing

which was ^k=J£ (of) the earth a little creature except

he fell % so when his stick (cane) gnawing away

they had if jl that J the jinn ^Lf saw clearly down

they would have stayed l£j not £ the Unseen CLjK known £J£Z

there c& indeed jft humiliating the torment yUJi in 4
a sign aft their dwelling place in 4 for Saba was

and on the left the right hand on £ two gardens d&r

and (of) your Lord the provision 4^ of ,>* eat

and a Lord fair tli for a land 1j£ to Him $ be grateful

Oft-Forgiving

14. Then when We decreed death for him [Sulaiman (Solomon)], nothing

informed them (jinn) of his death except a little worm of the earth which kept

(slowly) gnawing away at his stick. So when he fell down, the jinn saw clearly

that if they had known the Unseen, they would not have stayed in the humiliating

torment. 15. Indeed there was for Saba’ (Sheba) a sign in their dwelling place—
two gardens on the right hand and on the left; (and it was said to them:) “Eat of

the provision of your Lord, and be grateful to Him.” A fair land and an

Oft-Forgiving Lord!
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know not "3 (of) people most 'j£=A but

if ^ promise (is) this tli when &> and they say

appointment &*£ to you say Ji truthful you are

(from x* which you cannot put back (is for) a day £
put forward nor Vj for an hour $©£ it)

26. Say: “Our Lord will assemble us all together (on the Day ofResurrection),

then He will judge between us with truth. And He is the Just Judge, the All-

Knower of the true state of affairs.” (Tafsirlbn Kathir) 27. Say (0 Muhammad
to polytheists and pagans): “Show me those whom you have joined with Him as

partners. Nay (there are not at all any partners with Him)! But He is Allah

(Alone), the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.” 28. And We have not sent you (O

Muhammad $&) except as a giver of glad tidings and a wamer to all mankind, but

most of men know not. 29. And they say: “When is this promise (i.e. the Day of

Resurrection) if you are truthful?” 30. Say (0 Muhammad 3§): “The appointment

to you is for a Day, which you cannot put back for an hour (or a moment) nor put

forward.”

-yyy 2ij JIj OJJ iS$l\ Ui$j i)

§3 *1% \££X <Si XMiX JJjit 4^& reJ i-e

we not J disbelieve those who and say jlij

cjT in that which nor 'ij Quran in this u4i believe

when you could see but if % (was) before it

li* will be made to stand the wrong doers

some of how they will refer their Lord before

will say JjL\ the word $jS\ others to them

\jj££\ to those who ctjk were deemed weak [yt*!: r.T those who

we should ^3 for you Jyt
had it not been ‘^jl were arrogant

those djyjf will say Jls believers certainly have been

were to those who ct& were arrogant Iv&lSX who

Cs'A\ from & keep you back j££ did we deemed weak
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31. And those who disbelieve say: “We believe not in this Qur’an nor in that

which was before it.” But if you could see when the Zdlimuti (polytheists and

wrongdoers) will be made to stand before their Lord, how they will cast the

(blaming) word one to another! Those who were deemed weak will say to those

who were arrogant: “Had it not been for you, we should certainly have been

believers!” 32. And those who were arrogant will say to those who were deemed
weak: “Did we keep you back from guidance after it had come to you? Nay,

but you were Mujrimun (polytheists, sinners, disbelievers, criminals).”

were deemed weak those who Sof and will say jlsj

(it was nay, but j; were arrogant li/j&A to those who otuJ

you when i} and day by night your) plotting

and set up in Allah disbelieve j&i to & ordered us

the 'iXM and they will conceal rivals Y/A to Him
and We the torment they see 55 when ll) regret

(of) the necks c£A round Q iron collars
e
JJ&f shall put

they rewarded are Ji disbelieved those who

lJUyl and'not CJ do they used to \y& what C except

but •y) warner any a township 3u^5 to <j We did send

in (the tL verily we ^ its wealthy persons Z&X* said

with (it) you have been sent ^Lyl Message)which

believe not

33. Those who were deemed weak will say to those who were arrogant: “Nay, but

it was your plotting by night and day, when you ordered us to disbelieve in Allah

and set up rivals to Him!” And each of them (parties) will conceal their own
regrets (for disobeying Allah during this worldly life), when they behold the

torment. And We shall put iron collars round the necks of those who disbelieved.
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Are they requited aught except what they used to do? 34. And We did not send a

wamer to a township but those who were given the worldly wealth and luxuries

among them said: “We believe not in the (Message) with which you have been

sent.”

•"V

hjf\ *k*$^^C&& & !?i

Jt ti*> l£u)* cj »!)>*'*• (j jir*j ]y^ w *])>•

IjcIjU in wealth (are) more

we

^ - t
we and they say $ 1ij

are going to be we and not Zj and in children

the c£)\ enlarges ill my Lord ^ verily l\ say j» punished

and restricts jjS£ He wills to whom JJ provision

and (it is) not Zj know ^Sjl£ not V men most j£\ but

that your children judjt nor % your wealth ^3y1

£X he who }U but ^ nearer gjj to us (Ti^ bring you

as for such righteous deeds £iv and does J.Jy believes

\JJ- for what & two fold ^S\ reward they will have p
the high (will reside) in 4 and they pj they did

oJ^Ij and those who \j in peace and security dwellings

to frustrate (them) Our Signs against strive

jj will be brought the torment to 4 those

the provision enlarges ill my Lord 4S truly say

and jx&y His slaves *0^ of i* He wills *£& for whom

J* you spend and whatsoever ZZj for him % restrict (also)

and He (will) replace it He will anything ^ of

(of) providers (is) the Best j&-

35. And they say: “We are more in wealth and in children, and we are not going to

be punished.” 36. Say (O Muhammad M)' “Verily, my Lord enlarges the provision

to whom He wills and restricts, but most men know not.” 37. And it is not your
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wealth, nor your children that bring you nearer to Us (i.e. please Allah), but only

he who believes (in the Islamic Monotheism), and does righteous deeds (will

please Us); as for such, there will be twofold reward for what they did, and they

will reside in the high dwellings (Paradise) in peace and security. 38. And those

who strive against Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations,

etc.), to frustrate them, they will be brought to the torment. 39. Say: “Truly, my
Lord enlarges the provision forwhom He wills ofHis slaves, and (also) restricts

(it) for him, and whatsoever you spend of anything (in Allah’s Cause), He will

replace it. And He is the Best ofproviders.”

j? ^ChJ 13. Ijij$

He will gather them and (remember) the day (when)

£8w to the angels will say then
f all together £S?

\}i worship used to \y&=. you 5% was it these people

(are) our 01 You «Li1 glorified are You they will say

they used to \j& nay, but j? (of) them instead Lord

in them ^ most of them the jinn worship

has power not $ so Today pffi (were) believers

harm £*> nor profit 0 over others some of you

\ji)> did wrong to those who 1$1 and We shall say

which J£\ (of) the Fire J-n the torment dul taste (you)

are recited j-2 and when ££ deny (it) £ you used to

not £ they say $li Clear Our Verses to them ^
to ol who wishes 4tJi a man 3*y but ^ this (is) ill

pjfr* worship used to & from that which l> hinder you

but this (is) til nothing £ and they say your fathers

)££ those who ctM and say jtfj invented a lie

when ft in the truth JUl disbelieve

but ^ this (is) Ud nothing oj them

it has come to

evident magic
*"
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40. And (remember) the Day when He will gather them all together, then He will

say to the angels: “Was it you that these people used to worship?” 41. They (the

angels) will say: “Glorified be You! You are our Walt (Lord) instead of them.

Nay, but they used to worship the jinn; most ofthem were believers in them.”

42. So Today (i.e. the Day of Resurrection), none ofyou can profit or harm one

another. And We shall say to those who did wrong [i.e. worshipped others (like

the angels, jinn, prophets, saints, righteous persons) along with Allah]: ‘Taste the

torment of the Fire which you used to belie.” 43. And when Our Clear Verses are

recited to them, they say: “This (Muhammad M) is naught but a man who wishes

to hinder you from that which your fathers used to worship.” And they say: “This

(the Qur’an) is nothing but an invented lie.” And those who disbelieve say of the

truth when it has come to them (i.e. Prophet Muhammad when Allah sent him

as a Messenger with proofs, evidences, verses of this Qur’an, lessons, signs, etc.):

“This is nothing but evident magic!”

Scriptures (of) j: We had given them ,4^'* and not

to We sent nor ty which they could study

and denied warner any ot before you them

have and not £j (were) before them those who

We had granted to (of) what t one tenth JcLU received

then how My Messengers yet they denied those

only say My denial (punishment) was

you stand that J to one (thing) I exhort you j&aA

then jLj and singly in pairs for Allah’s sake^ ^ up

in your companion (there is) not £ reflect

a warner but yj he (is) 'Jk only o', madness aL any

£ say ji severe a torment yij£ before Cs'AoC to you

of oj I might have asked of you fiSk* whatever

my wage dfi (is) not oj (is) for you that wage/reward



}& every $ over and He % Allah on but
> ,Y My lord 45 verily ^ say js (is) Witness thing

(of) M 1 the All-Knower the truth sends down

Unseen

44. And We had not given them Scriptures

which they could study, nor sent to them before you (O Muhammad jg) any

wamer (Messenger). 45. And those before them belied; these have not received

even a tenth of what We had granted to those (of old); yet they belied My
Messengers. Then how (terrible) was My denial (punishment)! 46. Say (to them O
Muhammad 3S): “I exhort you to one (thing) only, that you stand up for Allah’s

sake in pairs and singly, and reflect (within yourselves the life history of the

Prophet M), there is no madness in your companion (Muhammad ^). He is only a

wamer to you in face of a severe torment.” 47. Say (O Muhammad S§): “Whatever

wage I might have asked ofyou is yours. My wage is from Allah only, and He is a

Witness over all things.” 48. Say (O Muhammad 0): “Verily, my Lord sends

down (Revelation and makes apparent) the truth (i.e. this Revelation that had

come to me), the All-Knower of the Ghaib (Unseen).

»f 51" . i5"i" - .i^< t ^ sz t > < t "" 4"
yf yCs-* & ^

".i^i ".Y\ ^ ' .<y<.

and neither CJ the truth/reward jjft has come :1X say ji

J» resurrect 0!^ nor £j falsehood can create (anything)

I shall stray verily only T3ji I go astray 4J& if ^ say

(it is) for CS I walk aright c*xj& and if myself (on) to

(is) truly He ^ my Lord ^ to me reveals z&j. what

$1 you could see and if jij Ever Near All-Hearer

\jjAs escape so no they will be terrified \y£ when

Qliy near 0y£ a place from j* and they will be seized

and how could in it we do believe \sX. and they will say

A

>

far off a place from o» receive Jy\Ui\ they
ft>
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before in it they disbelieve 1&==> indeed

from about the Unseen and they (used to) guess

between j£Z and a barrier will be set far a place

as C2T they desire that which £ and between ££ them

before with the people of their kind was done

0 doubt di, in ^ have been \j>

£

verily they

suspicious

49. Say (O Muhammad ^):
“Al-Haqq (the truth, i.e. the Qur’an and Allah’s

Revelation) has come, and Al-Batil [falsehood— Iblis (Satan)] can neither create

anything nor resurrect (anything).” 50. Say: “If (even) I go astray, I shall stray

only to my own loss. But if I remain guided, it is because of the Revelation ofmy
Lord to me. Truly, He is All-Hearer, Ever Near (to all things).” 51. And ifyou

could but see, when they will be terrified with no escape (for them), and they will

be seized from a near place. 52. And they will say (in the Hereafter): “We do

believe (now);” but how could they receive (Faith and the acceptance of their

repentance by Allah) from a place so far off (i.e. to return to the worldly life

again). 53. Indeed they did disbelieve (in the Oneness ofAllah, Islam, the Qur’an

and Muhammad before (in this world), and they (used to) conjecture about the

Unseen [i.e. the Hereafter, Hell, Paradise, Resurrection and the Promise of Allah,

(by saying) all that is untrue], from a far place. 54. And a barrier will be set

between them and that which they desire [i.e. At-Taubah (turning to Allah in

repentance) and the accepting of Faith], as was done in the past with the people of

their kind. Verily, they have been in grave doubt.

the Originator (is) due to Allah <4 all praise juft

the Who made ^ and the earth (of) the heavens
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or S&J two #5 wings £15 with messengers ££ angels
*

^

what £ creation jSI in ^ He increases %f> or four £#> three

thing every JT over fa Allah at verily ^ He wills

Allah Sat may grant whatever £ (is) Omnipotent 0^6
can withold dLli none 55 Mercy >?y of oi to mankind oPl

can none 55 He may withold and whatever £j it t^S

(is) the All-Mighty jjp’t and He % thereafter !».&&. it % grant

remember i$sf mankind O ($£ (is) the All-Wise 0^^
any ^ is there jl upon you ^35 (of) Allah $ the Grace

Who provides for you Allah iit other than % creator ^
(there is) no V and the earth ^VtJ the sky from £

are you deceived how then He % but ^ god

Swraf Fari'r or Al-Mala’ikah

(The Originator of Creation, or

The Angels) XXXV
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. All the praises and thanks be to Allah, the (only) Originator [or the (Only)

Creator] of the heavens and the earth, Who made the angels messengers with

wings, two or three or four. He increases in creation what He wills. Verily, Allah

is Able to do all things. 2. Whatever ofmercy (i.e. of good), Allah may grant to

mankind, none can withhold it; and whatever He may withhold, none can grant it

thereafter. And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise. 3. O mankind! Remember the

Grace of Allah upon you! Is there any creator other than Allah who provides for

you from the sky (rain) and the earth? La ilaha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be

worshipped but He). How then are you turning away (from Him)?

cjrr~' uj.o'tJl j-<y C«jS Jia* AyjS^j ojj
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j*j verily oj. mankind i£Uli O all matters return

let ^5^5 so not & (is) true &- (of) Allah & the promise

let and not V,' the worldly life deceive you

surely oj. Great Deceiver 0uj$\ about Allah Ji[ deceive you

so take him yliS (is) an enemy to you ^3 Satan

his party (followers) £>*. he invites only C5| as an enemy

(of) the dwellers of # that they may become $j£}.

£& for them Jil disbelieve thosejwho Si' the blazing Fire

and those who vjb a severe (will be) a torment
*'''

for them ^ righteous deeds and do believe

great 0jS and a reward (will be) Forgiveness

4. And if they belie you (O Muhammad ^), so were Messengers belied before

you. And to Allah return all matters (for decision). 5. O mankind! Verily, the

Promise of Allah is true. So let not this present life deceive you, and let not the

chief deceiver (Satan) deceive you about Allah. 6. Surely, Shaitan (Satan) is an

enemy to you, so take (treat) him as an enemy. He only invites his Hizb

(followers) that they may become the dwellers of the blazing Fire. 7. Those who
disbelieve, theirs will be a severe torment; and those who believe (in the Oneness

of Allah — Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds, theirs will be

forgiveness and a great reward (i.e. Paradise).

5,
6 - . -v " r-r

''

tl)J. ^ AAJ {y* 0^ U—*>» 00

*+ If \* Vx'Ji

^ the evil to him $ made fair seeming ^ so who?

so verily oU as good so that he sees it (of) his deeds

and <j£j He wills iSa whom & sends astray S& Allah 'M
m It

destroy so do not $ He wills ilia whom ^ guides

££ Allah Sif truly \ in sorrow for them ^ yourself

and (it is) ^5 they do 0Zy&. of what IL (is) the All-Knower

so that they raise j& the winds sends «&1 Who ajft Allah
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a land .£ to and We drive them &i*i the clouds up

after the earth therewith * and revive Cdi dead

(will be) the Resurrection as such its death

8 . Is he, then, to whom the evil of his deeds is made fair-seeming, so that he

considers it as good (equal to one who is rightly guided)? Verily, Allah sends

astray whom He wills, and guides whom He wills. So destroy not yourself(0
Muhammad $$'

f

in sorrow for them. Truly, Allah is the All-Knower ofwhat they

do! 9. And it is Allah Who sends the winds, so that they raise up the clouds, and

We drive them to a dead land, and revive therewith the earth after its death. As
such (will be) the Resurrection!

then to 40U the honour desires (was) &% whosoever £
^3' ascend to Him aJ| all fc-f- honor %X\ Allah (belongs)

righteous and the deeds % goodly the words

for them p> evils plot and those who raise it

(of) such and the plotting a severe a torment &&
^ did create you and Allah perishes (it)

HepZL then 2 semen from ot then p dust from

$ any ^ conceives and not CJ pairs made you

with His knowledge but *3) gives birth nor % female

any aged man J2& is granted a long life and not

a (is) in 4 but \ his life %,££ from j* is cut off nor

(is) easy Allah & for <£ that M surely Book

10. Whosoever desires honour, power and glory then to Allah belong all honour,

power and glory [and one can get honour, power and glory only by obeying and
worshipping Allah (Alone)]. To Him ascend (all) the goodly words, and the

righteous deeds exalt it (i.e. the goodly words are not accepted by Allah unless

and until they are followed by good deeds), but those who plot evils, theirs will be
a severe torment. And the plotting ofsuch will perish. 11. And Allah did create
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you (Adam) from dust, then from Nutfah (male and female sexual discharge

mixed drops of, i.e. Adam’s offspring), then He made you pairs (male and

female). And no female conceives or gives birth but with His Knowledge. And no

aged man is granted a length of life nor is a part cut off from his life (or another

man’s life), but is in a Book (Al-Lauh Al-Mahfuz). Surely, that is easy for Allah.

. y < ./ > A -.Kr ^ f-
> »T/ *

LiJrls' UjhJ
,_p jtLJ £tL* A’J/'i c-j.!A

(is) this lli the two seas g£3\ are alike and not

iSilj its drink (water) j*|£i and pleasant ^ sweet oj> fresh

o£4=& each £ and from ^ and bitter £0 salt £4 and that

ornaments £j» and get fresh meat you eat

jSy on it 4-» the ships tifiiiT and you see <il> you wear

and ftXXj His bounty of ^ that you may seek }££l sailing

the $ He merges ^ may give thanks that you

j the day and He merges the day into 4 night

the sun jUlit and He has subjected the night jdt into

for runs (its course) <*£. each 3^=» and the moon 'J3kj

your Lord {&%> Allah such (is) ££=*>$ appointed a term

you and those (is) the kingdom liCJi for Him #

even oj own not ^ instead of Him -uoAoj invoke

the thin date-stone I^J aJI*

12. And the two seas (kinds of water) are not alike: this is palatable, sweet and

pleasant to drink, and that is salt and bitter. And from them both you eat fresh

tender meat (fish), and derive the ornaments that you wear. And you see the

ships cleaving (the sea water as they sail through it), that you may seek ofHis

Bounty, and that you may give thanks. 13. He merges the night into the day (i.e.

the decrease in the hours of the night is added to the hours ofthe day), and He
merges the day into the night (i.e. the decrease in the hours ofthe day is added to

the hours ofthe night). And He has subjected the sun and the moon, each runs its

course for a term appointed. Such is Allah, your Lord; His is the kingdom. And
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those, whom you invoke or call upon instead ofHim, own not even a Qitmir (the

thin membrane over the date stone).

i5i“P <-)&$> jTsE5 \JZZ)$2£s4
otTJ j* ^ ^*-1 1^!

tfca$& <s ^^kg* &* * sr j£w

your they hear not 'i you invoke them >*££ if

they could grant it ($ts£Llt not £ they hear \yj? and if jlJ call

they (of) Resurrection and on the Day to you ^3

can and none 'Jj your associating will disown

O $£& the All-Knower like fe. inform you

Allah 4sf of who stand in need «£aj$ (it is) you mankind

Worthy of all (is) Rich ^ii (He) £ and Allah %
cfcj He could destroy you 1festal He willed t£ if oj. praise

that and not £ new 0 a .creation ^ and bring about

%£> shall bear 3$ and not "$» (is) hard 0j%*i Allah $ for <£

calls £x and if ^ another's 3sj3 burden bearer of burden

will be not ^ carry it tyl to one heavily laden S£2

13 he be £kT even though jlJ anything from it & lifted

those you can warn only 0,[ of kin near

zj&\ and offer unseen their Lord ^ who fear

<l5Ci then only £S$ purifies himself <|>S and he who ££ prayer

Qj^SI Allah and to for his ownself A-Jo) he purifies

(is) the final return

14. If you invoke (or call upon) them, they hear not your call; and if (in case) they

were to hear, they could not grant it (your request) to you. And on the Day of

Resurrection, they will disown your worshipping them. And none can inform you

(O Muhammad $$) like Him Who is the All-Knower (of everything). 15.0
mankind! it is you who stand in need of Allah. But Allah is Rich (Free of all

needs). Worthy of all praise. 16. If He willed, He could destroy you and bring
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about a new creation. 17. And that is not hard for Allah. 18. And no bearer of

burdens shall bear another’s burden; and if one heavily laden calls another to

(bear) his load, nothing of it will be lifted even though he be near of kin. You (O

Muhammad can warn only those who fear their Lord unseen and perform

As-Salat (Iqdmat-as-Salat). And he who purifies himself (from all kinds of sins),

then he purifies only for the benefit of his own self. And to Allah is the (final)

Return (of all).

and the seeing the blind are alike and not

nor 'ij the light and not % the darknesses nor %
are nor Cj the sun's heat and not % the shade jJitf

Sat verily \ the dead and not % the living &\ alike

& and not Zj He wills whom ^ makes hear Allah

^ graves in 4 those who are J make hear you

sent id£ji verily We a warner but you are *15 not

and a a bearer of good news 1^10 with the truth you

had but ^1 nation ail any j* and there not warner

they and if a warner among them Q, passed

fyt those who denied v-^ so verily iai deny you

their Messengers came to them (were) before them

and the and with Scriptures with clear signs

(of) I took hold £53 then >* giving light^ 0 j&\ Book

My 0^^ was and how disbelieved \jj& those who

denial (punishment)

19. Not alike are the blind (disbelievers in Islamic Monotheism) and the seeing

(believers in Islamic Monotheism). 20. Nor are (alike) darkness (disbelief) and

light (belief in Islamic Monotheism). 21. Nor are (alike) the shade and the sun’s

heat. 22. Nor are (alike) the living (i.e., the believers) and the dead (i.e., the

disbelievers). Verily, Allah makes whom He wills to hear, but you cannot make
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hear those who are in graves. 23. You (O Muhammad 3s) are only a wamer (i.e.

your duty is to convey Allah’s Message to mankind but the guidance is Allah’s).

24. Verily, We have sent you with the truth, a bearer of glad tidings and a wamer.

And there never was a nation but a wamer had passed among them. 25. And if

they belie you, those before them also belied. Their Messengers came to them

with clear signs, and with the Scriptures, and the Book giving light. 26. Then I

took hold of those who disbelieved, and how terrible was My denial

(punishment)!

Jiy;S4b3f00-Acjds&S2&U$ 'if%7’$

ctifJ*. lit'cs& ’£$ 5 «J3f $ Sji4#; CgJf

li. ytSJf tpjJ; ifCC<£& ^ ^ it <£>1 ijflBf

t, '< - > ' t -C' '

r

/ > ,•£

zgr*3* CJ* (*-*>>>-' (^1 -J>r-* ir-J f-4-
:3-L>

o- sends down j>1 Allah 5*t that $ you see do not jif

and We produce water (rain) & the sky *T3f from

and among^ colours of various \0- fruits therewith

white (are) streaks (paths) jj£ the mountains

and intense colours (of) varying Jo^ and red

and beasts 00$^ men <j*B\ and of black

(it is) likewise ^uST colours (are) various J^2 cattle

those who His slaves
}i£* of & Allah fear ££ only

(is) All-Mighty Allah & verily have knowledge

Book recite those who csM verily Oft-Forgiving

ll- and spend prayer and offer \p3>j (of) Allah

y*j secretly £2 We have provided for them out of what

never J business they hope for and openly

their
J

that He may pay them in full Z%3Q that will perish

His Grace out of J* and give them more wages

Most Ready to j^j (is) Oft-Forgiving *£S verily, He

appreciate
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27. See you not that Allah sends down water (rain) from the sky, and We produce
therewith fruits of various colours, and among the mountains are streaks white and
red, of varying colours and (others) very black. 28. And likewise, men and
Ad-Dawabb [moving (living) creatures, beasts] and cattle are of various colours. It

is only those who have knowledge among His slaves that fear Allah. Verily, Allah

is All-Mighty, Oft-Forgiving. 29. Verily, those who recite the Book of Allah (this

Qur’an), and perform As-Salat (Jqamat-as-Salat), and spend (in charity) out of
what We have provided for them, secretly and openly, they hope for a (sure)

trade-gain that will never perish. 30. That He may pay them their wages in full,

and give them (even) more, out of His Grace. Verily, He is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Ready to appreciate (good deeds and to recompense).

*> l" i'li rV'ff ' - -If-
q\ <J£i LJ 15 c-aISXJi ^ iiu[ c£JUj>

>yJt>j V-j o*L4 ^ y*-^4'

j

<-is3 of to you We revealed and that which &Jj$

that which U confirming (is) the truth && it the Book

of His slaves Allah $ verily before it (was)

We then
^ All-Seer (is) indeed All-Aware

(to) those whom i/it the Book gave as inheritance
la

then of them are some J$ :
-) Our slaves of ^ We chose

and of them are some their ownselves who wrong jijS

5jP and of them are some follow a middle course

(of) by leave in good deeds ^£ZS\, who (are) foremost

oui- the great the grace is j* that Allah

they ojuL they will enter them 0LZ (of) Eternity Gardens

yAi of bracelets with therein £ will be adorned

therein l£» and their garments and pearls gold

(is) due All praise ju2j and they will say (Jtij (will be) silk

<<\ grief ojit from us & has removed who aif to Allah

Most is indeed Oft-Forgiving *j& our Lord % verily

Ready to appreciate
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31. And what We have revealed to you (O Muhammad $;), of the Book (the

Qur’an), it is the (very) truth [that you (Muhammad SO and your followers must

act on its instructions] confirming that which was (revealed) before it. Verily,

Allah is indeed All-Aware, and All-Seer of His slaves. 32. Then We gave the

Book (the Qur’an) as inheritance to such of Our slaves whom We chose (the

followers ofMuhammad %). Then ofthem are some who wrong their own selves,

and ofthem are some who follow a middle course, and ofthem are some who are,

by Allah’s Leave, foremost in good deeds. That (inheritance of the Qur’&n)— that

is indeed a great Grace. 33. 'Adn (Eden) Paradise (everlasting Gardens) will they

enter, therein will they be adorned with bracelets of gold and pearls, and their

garments therein will be of silk. 34. And they will say: “All the praises and thanks

be to Allah Who has removed from us (all) grief. Verily, our Lord is indeed

Oft-Forgiving, Most Ready to appreciate (good deeds and to recompense).

that will last (in) a home Jb has lodged us Who tsifr

£ touch us not ^ His Grace out of j* forever

therein Iji will touch us 'OZZ nor toil v*^ therein

jC for them disbelieve i and those who b&j weariness

it will be && neither V (of) Hell (will be) the Fire

shall .

**2 nor 'Jj so that they die on them completed

thus ejjpSf its torment ty'Z (of) o3 for them be lightened

and disbeliever 0 every do We pay back

bring us out our Lord therein Qi will cry they

that which ^Jf not 'ji> righteous deeds we shall do JUS

We give you life did not do we used to

aJ should receive admonition j£==ZL that long enough

and came to you reflected Jue whosoever ^ therein

for ciuL&J. (there is) not Cj so taste you the warner jjJfi

helper any the wrong-doers
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35. Who, out of His Grace, has lodged us in a home that will last forever, where

toil will touch us not nor weariness will touch us.” 36. But those who disbelieve

(in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic Monotheism), for them will be the fire of

Hell. Neither will it have a complete killing effect on them so that they die nor

shall its torment be lightened for them. Thus do We requite every disbeliever!

37. Therein they will cry: “Our Lord! Bring us out, we shall do righteous good

deeds, not (the evil deeds) that we used to do.” (Allah will reply:) “Did We not

give you lives long enough, so that whosoever would receive admonition could

receive it? And the wamer came to you. So taste you (the evil ofyour deeds). For

the Zalimun (polytheists and wrongdoers) there is no helper.”

(of) the (is) All-Knower Allah 'M verily

verily and the earth (of) the heavens Unseen

(is) in the of what cjil (is) All-Knower H-lp He

JL&. has made you £££• Who \sM He (it is) breasts

so whosoever the earth LjyVf in ^ successors

and % his disbelief then on him (will be) disbelieves

xe their disbelief the disbelievers increased not

jgg* and not Hj hatred but their Lord with (to)

but ^ their disbelief the disbelievers increases

your what do you think (about) say ji loss

$ besides you call upon 'aypl to whom u&\ partner gods

of I,* they have created i what show me Allah

the in <4 any share have they or >1 the earth

so ^ a Book have We given them or heavens

4 nay J* therefrom $4 clear proof (act) on J* that they

some of them the wrong-doers idirf promise jZ nothing

delusion but ^ others l£Z
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38. Verily, Allah is the All-Knower of the Unseen ofthe heavens and the earth.

Verily, He is the All-Knower of that is in the breasts. 39. He it is Who has made

you successors generations after generations in the earth, so whosoever disbelieves (in

Islamic Monotheism) on him will be his disbelief. And the disbeliefofthe disbelievers

adds nothing but hatred of their Lord. And the disbelief of the disbelievers adds

nothing but loss. 40. Say (O Muhammad $$): “Tell me or inform me (what) do you

think about your (so-called) partner-gods to whom you call upon besides Allah?

Show me, what they have created of the earth. Or have they any share in the

heavens? Or have We given them a Book, so that they act on clear proof

therefrom? Nay, the Zalimun (polytheists and wrongdoers) promise one another

nothing but delusions.”

•CX. 3?A !i£U k Bfi <4j i.1 *£2!-42& Si#

u%f£a i;*12 Ji££^4^4 it£21;$££

\j the heavens grasps s_Aj£ Allah if verily

U\$ and if ojjJ they should move away lest *1 and the earth

that could (there is) not they were to move away

He is $ truly ^ after Him one if any ^ grasp them

and they swore Oft-Forgiving Most Forbearing CZ
that if their oath ^4 most binding by Allah it

more &u1 they would be £$25 a warner jX came to them

yet when lii (of) the nations any <sj*1 than ot guided

it increased in nothing £ a warner jX came to them

in 4 (because of) arrogance £l£2Sf flight but ^ them

but not (of) evil j5if and (their) plotting JsSj the land ^Vf
who but Sf) the evil \£S\ plotting encompasses jJs

•li. but
'fy

they expect (anything) then can j«S makes it

will you find so never $ (of) former peoples the way

and never any change (of) Allah if for the Way c3b

any (of) Allah $ for the Way cZi you will find Zz

turning off
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41. Verily, Allah grasps the heavens and the earth lest they should move away
from their places, and if they were to move away from their places, there is not
one that could grasp them after Him. Truly, He is Ever Most Forbearing,

Oft-Forgiving. 42. And they swore by Allah their most binding oath that if a

wamer came to them, they would be more guided than any of the nations (before

them); yet when a wamer (Muhammad M) came to them, it increased in them
nothing but flight (from the truth). 43. (They took to flight because of their)

arrogance in the land and their plotting of evil. But the evil plot encompasses only

him who makes it. Then, can they expect anything (else) but the Sunnah (way of
dealing) of the peoples ofold? So no change will you find in Allah’s Sunnah (way
of dealing), and no turning off will you find in Allah’s Sunnah (way of dealing).

£
>' *>. i*? -r Z'.' f \

' fjf

u \JS£=.c,^d)ia L-g ij$ fifitU cif ^:Vf4 i' *$-314^
l
l>

and the land in 4 traveled have they not

(of) those <0 the end iudk was how (terrible) 3$ seen

greater lit and they were (were) before
5
them who

Allah W is and not Cj in power ay than them

the heavens in ^ thing ^ any that escapes Him
llJp is verily He the earth in c| nor

were to
*

they \JJL

& its surface on Jp He would leave not U earned

dj He leaves them respite '£}&„ but creature any

comes ;k2L and when iSji appointed jLJ term jit to

of His slaves is Allah ait verily their term

Si and if %s All-Omnipotent All-Knowing

for that which UL. people JUStf Allah 2it punish

All-Seer

44. Have they not travelled in the land, and seen what was the end ofthose before

them — though they were superior to them in power? Allah is not such that

anything in the heavens or in the earth escapes Him. Verily, He is All-Knowing,

All-Omnipotent. 45. And if Allah were to punish men for that which they earned.
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He would not leave a moving (living) creature on the surface of the earth; but He

gives them respite to an appointed term, and when their term comes, then verily,

Allah is Ever All-Seer ofHis slaves.

,^3 £i*»r1^0 ^(*4* 0
0 1ju> bLaiiJ0 |*4*

full of wisdom 0.>i<2J by the Quran ’% Ya-Sin 0 Jj

on & the Messengers 0Zt&s$ (are) one of truly you

the jgR this is sent down by straight 0 ^-£l5 path

a people Cj to warn JxjJ the Most Merciful All-Mighty

so they their forefathers ^jtC were warned Jiil not 2

the jjjif has proved true <>- indeed j2 (are) heedless

not V so they ^ most (of) them against ^ Word

on ti have put (£1 verily We will believe 0o£j»

the yUiVr up to so these ^ iron collars Moil their necks

(are) made stiff-reached 0&J^3% so that they ^ chins

a in front of them (from) It* and We have put

a barrier ill behind them and from ^ barrier

see cannot so they ^ so We have covered them up

Surat Ya-Sin XXXVI
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Ya-Sin. [These letters are one ofthe miracles of the Qur’an, and none but Allah

(Alone) knows their meanings.] 2. By the Qur’an, full ofwisdom (i.e. full of laws,

evidences, and proofs), 3. Truly, you (O Muhammad $1) are one of the

Messengers, 4. On the Straight Path (i.e. on Allah’s religion of Islamic

Monotheism). 5. (This is a Revelation) sent down by the All-Mighty, the Most
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Merciful, 6. In order that you may warn a people whose forefathers were not

warned, so they are heedless. 7. Indeed the Word (ofpunishment) has proved true

against most of them, so they will not believe. 8. Verily, We have put on their

necks iron collars reaching to the chins, so that their heads are raised up. 9. And
We have put a barrier before them, and a barrier behind them, and We have

covered them up, so that they cannot see.

":TT ' '"'sk ' ^ *>*••* A A -

^ cii ci$

whether you warn to them ^ and it is the same 5$£J

they 0&J*£> not you warn them not j5 or $ them

him who & can warn ijj3 you only will believe

the Most 'J*$ and fears the Reminder _^==utf follows

of so give him good news unseen Gracious

verily UJ, generous and a reward _^T; forgiveness

£ and We record (to) the dead give life We
and and their traces they send before ]y% that which

a Book in tj We have recorded ££1^4 thing
>(y. every

a similitude to them ,4 and put forward a clear

(there) came to when Si, (of) the town the dwellers

to them We sent ttSjt when Messengers them

so We they denied them both two Messengers $£21

verily \ and they said *$lJS with a third yJlS reinforced them

have been sent as Messengers to you We

10. It is the same to them whether you warn them or you warn them not, they will

not believe. 1 1. You can only warn him who follows the Reminder (the Qur’an),

and fears the Most Gracious (Allah) unseen. Bear you to such one the glad tidings

of forgiveness, and a generous reward (i.e. Paradise). 12. Verily, We give life to the

dead, and We record that which they send before (them), and their traces and all

things We have recorded with numbers (as a record) in a Clear Book. 13. And put

forward to them a similitude; the (story of the) Dwellers of the Town, [it is said
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that the town was Antioch (Antakiya)], when there came Messengers to them.
14.

When We sent to them two Messengers, they belied them both; so We reinforced

them with a third, and they said: “Verily, we have been sent to you as Messengers.”

!&$>]}£® o* viS oi ^
iL: p^lj od ©2 iiiQij g; 155 Uj0

human beings ^ but YJ you (are) not C they said

the Most ^li has sent down 3$ and not % like ourselves K-fc

igloJuS but Y'l you are not l\ thing ^ any ^ Gracious

our Lord C£ they (the Messengers) said $ls telling lies

and not are Messengers 0dj££J to you we 1!) knows

to convey (the Message) but our duty (is) 1L&

from f£L we see an evil omen verily \1[ they said $is clear

we will surely stone you you cease not J if you

0X$ a torment t/& from us £; and will touch you p.iTij

your evil omens ffyL they (Messengers) said $s painful

JT you are admonished is it because oj! (are) with you

transgressing (are) a people *j but you 'J-3 nay

15. They (people of the town) said: “You are only human beings like ourselves,

and the Most Gracious (Allah) has revealed nothing. You are only telling lies.”

16. The Messengers said: “Our Lord knows that we have been sent as Messengers
to you, 17. “And our duty is only to convey plainly (the Message).” 18. They
(people) said: “For us, we see an evil omen from you; ifyou cease not, we will

surely stone you, and a painful torment will touch you from us.” 19. They
(Messengers) said: “Your evil omens be with you! (Do you call it ‘evil omen’)
because you are admonished? Nay, but you are a people Musrifun (transgressing

all bounds by committing all kinds of great sins, and by disobeying Allah).



(of) the farthest part Cj\ from and (there) came {Cj

O my people he said jli running a man the town

those & follow IjLS the Messengers 0 follow S£Jf

and they any wages (jd ask of you not ^ who

not y should I ^ and why (are) rightly guided CD&fi

and to Whom has created me Him Who <s& worship

besides Him >*}>&, shall I take you shall be returned

the Most Gracious intends me qlj, if
<>1 gods kJJC

their intercession me will avail c£> not ^ any harm

verily I they can save me nor anything li?£

verily I plain 0ad error jiS (should) be in ^ then

it so listen to me in your Lord I have believed

</y would that he said ju Paradise aSiJ enter jtlf was said

ojj me J has forgiven that li knew my people

the honored ones of ^ and made me my Lord

20. And there came a man running from the farthest part of the town. He said: “O
my people! Obey the Messengers. 21. “Obey those who ask no wages ofyou (for

themselves), and who are rightly guided. 22. “And why should I not worship Him
(Allah Alone) Who has created me and to Whom you shall be returned. 23. “Shall

I take besides Him dlihah (gods)? If the Most Gracious (Allah) intends me any

harm, their intercession will be of no use for me whatsoever, nor can they save

me? 24. “Then verily, I should be in plain error. 25. “Verily, I have believed in

your Lord, so listen to me!” 26. It was said (to him when the disbelievers killed

him): “Enter Paradise.” He said: “Would that my people knew 27. “That my Lord

(Allah) has forgiven me, and made me of the honoured ones!”
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|U> L*J j£- <j* *aX»> U/l l*J 4$

p4-&l^Xs>1^ ^ J* ^ XXty <_£ C)jxJ^-

&fij?o^c^y$$$£»<£*

0-^vh^^a^j

I* his people *4^ against je We sent down u-ji and not

Uj heaven Jill' from ^ a host j4- (from) j* after him

i^, only it was <& but 4 sent down 0c^> We (£ nor

were dead silent 0oj1j£- they all ^ then lj^ one Sj^ shout

came >-$-& not £ the slaves (mankind) jLlJf for jo alas f^4
at they used to )$& but Messenger <}_& t to them

iSlil how many ’£ they see \£> do not jjt mock him

the of before them
|*4£j We have destroyed

they will ®aj»& not Y to them ^ verily they j£1 generations

before Us £3 all then CJ all J and surely 4> return

land for them £1 and a sign aXj will be brought

and We brought forth We gave it life V4XA the dead a-iltf

they eat so that thereof SuS grains from it £.

28. And We sent not against his people after him a host from the heaven, nor was

it needful for Us to send (such a thing). 29. It was but one Saihah (shout) and lo!

they (all) were still (silent, dead, destroyed). 30. Alas for mankind! There never

came a Messenger to them but they used to mock at him. 31. Do they not see how

many of the generations We have destroyed before them? Verily, they will not

return to them. 32. And surely, all— everyone ofthem will be brought before Us.

33. And a sign for them is the dead land. We give it life, and We bring forth from

it grains, so that they eat thereof.

iSLc-£j ot^ *-£ ^**3

Y JL$--i3\ {jaj oil li- l$4i==s» ^ Yil

0
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of u; gardens 9^*- therein 14^ and We have made

and We have caused to gush and grapes y'-’^j date-palm

so that springs of water of ^ therein forth

made aSLp and not Cj the fruits thereof ^2 of & they may eat

give thanks will they not Sul their hands it

pairs has created Him Who <s$\ glory be to

op the earth produces cJj* of that which £- all

not and of that which their own kind as well as of

the night for them and a sign they know

and behold l$ji the Day jQt\ therefrom ii- We withdraw

runs <4^3? and the sun jUllfJ in darkness they are j*i

fkot io frtt* < t 1/"! I rt« Iff fi v arl »*P/s r> f a*>*vi *1*
that is <*!& for it on its fixed course for a term

the All-Knowing of the All-Mighty a decree

34. And We have made therein gardens of date palms and grapes, and We have

caused springs ofwater to gush forth therein. 35. So that they may eat of the fruit

thereof — and their hands made it not. Will they not then give thanks? 36. Glory

be to Him Who has created all the pairs of that which the earth produces, as well

as of their own (human) kind (male and female), and of that which they know not.

37. And a sign for them is the night. We withdraw therefrom the day, and behold,

they are in darkness. 38. And the sun runs on its fixed course for a term

(appointed). That is the Decree of the All-Mighty, the All-Knowing.

£-J31 oTn -i $, S.Mo^ir isj2 jOifj

£^« p.Gag$ oATii 4

^ ^ ^
&cy

l
£!jscc\$\

positions tyZ We have measured its ISJja and the moon

like the dried curved date stalk oj?£jT it returns % till &-

for it U permitted the sun JLllfi not Y the old

•J&. the night nor the moon Jlafi overtake jjpS to ol

an orbit ^ in ^ they all each jy the day outstrip
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We £& that 0 for them p and a sign float

the laden ship «*,(&> in 4 their offspring bore

£ its like from 02 for them p and We have created QiLj

We shall pip We will ta and if ^ they ride what

% there will be for them p shout and no 55 drown them

a mercy 1 unless it be ^ will be saved they jii nor

\h£ a while for and as an enjoyment &uj from us HI

of that which £ beware \jz\ to them p it is said Si and when

$&} behind you £jSL and that which £j before you is

you may receive mercy in order that

39. And the moon, We have measured for it mansions (to traverse) till it returns

like the old dried curved date stalk. 40. It is not for the sun to overtake the moon,

nor does the night outstrip the day. They all float, each in an orbit. 41. And an

Ayah (sign) for them is that We bore their offspring in the laden ship [ofNuh
(Noah)]. 42. And We have created for them of the like thereunto, on which they

ride. 43. And if We will, We shall drown them, and there will be no shout (or

helper) for them (to hear their cry for help), nor will they be saved. 44. Unless it

be a mercy from Us, and as an enjoyment for a while. 45. And when it is said to

them: “Beware of that which is before you (worldly torments), and that which is

behind you (torments in the Hereafter), in order that you may receive mercy (i.e. if

you believe in Allah’s religion— Islamic Monotheism, and avoid polytheism, and

obey Allah with righteous deeds).

oj a sign g£ from among £ come to them and not £j

& they did but of their Lord the signs c4'* of

to p it is said Si and when \i£ turn away from it

Allah Jit has provided you j&S of what li. spend \yj£\ them
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\jX to those who j-jjj disbelieve \J£k=> those who cA\ say 36

m\ willed if j those whom & shall we feed believe

but Y) you are only o\ He would have fed him && Allah

when & and they say Sjjbj plain error in .4

you are ^ if 4 promise will be fulfilled jUjjf this

a single shout but Y} they await not £ truthful

^ oj!L> while they are ^ which will seize them

to make they will be able then, not 56 disputing

they will their family to nor % bequest

return

46. And never came an Ayah from among the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses,

lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of their Lord to them, but they did turn away from

it. 47. And when it is said to them: “Spend of that with which Allah has provided

you,” those who disbelieve say to those who believe: “Shall we feed those whom,
if AU&h willed, He (Himself) would have fed? You are only in a plain error.”

48. And they say: “When will this promise (i.e. Resurrection) be fulfilled, ifyou

are truthful?” 49. They await only but a single Saihah (shout) which will seize

them while they are disputing! 50. Then they will not be able to make bequest, nor

they will return to their family.

A

J&j U '-XL& U-X3/* lyli
p

l^ p-tb lj*|i _Jy^u\

yJ t>i^ Cp 5>«2 II |4j
i«£3

0

<#yb.Vf ^

and behold bji the Trumpet. in 4 and will be blown

their Lord ^ to the graves &0i'\ from ^ they ^5,

woe to us! ££& they will say $6 will come out quickly

&£ our place of sleep %sJJ from 0- raised us up who £
the Most Beneficent had promised Jiij what £ this is

only 4 the Messengers and spoke the truth
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so behold ££ a single shout iSZC, but will be cj.\£=>

£?£ will be brought up 0ci&£ before us all they

a thing a soul J12 will be wronged none ^ this Day

that which C except ^ you be requitted <£>£4 and not

the dwellers verily ^ to do you used to

05^0 will be busy in ^ that Day £jf of Paradise

pleasant^ in 4 and their wives they
p

joyful things

they will have ^ reclining 0oj0J thrones on shade

whatever G and they will have fruits therein

A Lord yj from £ a word *£} peace they ask for

O $ this Day and get you apart Most Merciful

criminals, sinners

51. And the Trumpet will be blown (i.e. the second blowing) and behold from the

graves they will come out quickly to their Lord. 52. They will say: “Woe to us!

Who has raised us up from our place of sleep.” (It will be said to them): “This is

what the Most Gracious (Allah) had promised, and the Messengers spoke truth!”

53. It will be but a single Saihah (shout), so behold they will all be brought up

before Us! 54. This Day (Day of Resurrection), none will be wronged in anything,

nor will you be requited anything except that which you used to do. 55. Verily, the

dwellers of the Paradise, that Day, will be busy with joyful things. 56. They and

their wives will be in pleasant shade, reclining on thrones. 57. They will have

therein fruits (of all kinds) and all that they ask for. 58. (It will be said to them):

Salcim (peace be on you)— a Word from the Lord (Allah), Most Merciful. 59. (It

will be said): “And 0 you the Mujrimun (criminals, polytheists, sinners, disbelievers in

Islamic Monotheism, wicked evil ones)! Get you apart this Day (from the believers).

!L>vg \ N f Ts?ri

^ \LLSi *Xj& jl>^SyLJZz

of fi\i O Children for you I ordain did not

Satan y°u should worship not ^ that .4 Adam
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and that a plain an enemy to you $$ verily he

a Path this is tli you should worship Me
a of you ^ he led astray J->t and indeed J&J straight

understand you (yjS did not a great iJoT multitude

you were which $ Hell fer this is

you JiT for what & this Day burn therein lijlUl promised

We shall seal up this Day to disbelieve used

and will speak to Us their mouths (on) &
to lij their legs and will bear witness their hands

We will ii£ and if Jj to earn i they used what

their eyes over & We would surely have wiped out idfcl

how Jfc for the path so that they would struggle \jZjft

they see then

60. Did I not command you, O Children ofAdam, that you should not worship

Shaitan (Satan). Verily, he is a plain enemy to you. 61. And that you should

worship Me [Alone— Islamic Monotheism, and set up not rivals, associate-gods

with Me]. That is the Straight Path. 62. And indeed he (Satan) did lead astray a

great multitude of you. Did you not then understand? 63. This is Hell which you

were promised! 64. Bum therein this Day, for that you used to disbelieve. 65. This

Day, We shall seal up their mouths, and their hands will speak to Us, and their

legs will bear witness to what they used to earn. (It is said that one’s left thigh will

be the first to bear the witness). (Tafsir At-TabarT) 66. And if it had been Our

Will, We would surely have wiped out (blinded) their eyes, so that they would

struggle for the Path, how then would they see?

We would have it had been Our will and if

then not O their places in transformed them

nor 'jj to go forward if they would have been able
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and he whom ^ they could have returned back

creation in ^ We reverse him We grant long life

We and not Uj they understand will not then iSf

for JSJ is it befitting nor poetry 'JJ& have taught him

and Quran Z\$j Reminder % only this is y> not ol him

to him & that he, or it, may give warning Jx4 a plain

jjiK and that may be justified living \U- is /was 'of whom

they {£ do not •$ the disbelievers against je word

clJ. of what 12 for them ^ have created that We bl see

for so they ^ the cattle 1221 Our hands have created

they are the owners them

67. And if it had been Our Will, We could have transformed them (into animals or

lifeless objects) in their places. Then they would have been unable to go forward

(move about) nor they could have turned back. 68. And he whom We grant long

life — We reverse him in creation (weakness after strength). Will they not then

understand? 69. And We have not taught him (Muhammad 3§) poetry, nor is it

suitable for him. This is only a Reminder and a plain Qur’an. 70. That he or it

(Muhammad sg or the Qur’an) may give warning to him who is living (a healthy

minded — the believer), and that Word (charge) may be justified against the disbelievers

(dead, as they reject the warnings). 71. Do they not see that We have created for

them of what Our Hands have created, the cattle, so that they are their owners.

so that some for them and We have subdued them

and some of them ljuj they have for riding of them

and <3^1 benefits ^ in them and they have p>j they eat

they be grateful will not then drinks (milk)

gods ijJi: Allah besides and they have taken

they not Y helped hoping that they might be

as troops ££• for them ^ and they help them can
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grieve you so let not yt be brought forward

they conceal ^>Xrk what U We know pZ verily ft their speech

man see j does not jJjl they reveal and what lij

mixed male and from ^ have created him that We dil

opponent He is y> so then female discharge

an open

72. And We have subdued them unto them so that some ofthem they have for

riding and some they eat. 73. And they have (other) benefits from them, and they

get (milk) to drink. Will they not then be grateful? 74. And they have taken

besides Allah alihah (gods), hoping that they might be helped (by those so-called

gods). 75. They cannot help them, but they will be brought forward as a troop

against those who worshipped them (at the time ofReckoning). 76. So let not their

speech then grieve you (O Muhammad M). Verily, We know what they conceal

and what they reveal. 77. Does not man see that We have created him from Nutfah

(mixed drops of male and female sexual discharge). Yet behold he (stands forth)

as an open opponent.

IjZ Jjl LftLiil XS$
'

js \ <3l5 /UU- LJ Cirk)

0&ij*4M jZ&SiP&*$0Xg$-
j>: T5i 0jlpi Z&ijij$

0Sjg4»&$&& -Z4&$%

}&, and forgets a parable yZ for us CJ and he puts

to p&ji will give life ^ who & he says 3li his own creation

have rotted away and became when they these bones

TbiU Who Csi' He (Who) will give life to them 1^-2 say ji dust

of every ^ and He is JiJ time the first jji created them

produces He Who ,s$\ the All-Knower creation ^
fire $5 the green tree out of for you

tdf is it not JjJjI kindle therewith iZ you so when

and the earth the heavens created j£. He Who

yes, $ the like of them m&» create to Able

The the Supreme Creator jihL-l and He is indeed
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He when \»[ His Command ,ZJii verily All-Knowing

and Be JT to it >5 say jjb to 3 a thing lLi intends

in Whose hand He, Who so glorified be 'jZCJZ it is

and to Him ^ thing ^ of every is the dominion J>j&
you shall be returned

78. And he puts forth for Us a parable, and forgets his own creation. He says:

“Who will give life to these bones after they are rotten and have become dust?”

79. Say (O Muhammad $g)‘- “He will give life to them Who created them for the

first time! And He is the All-Rnower of every creation!” 80. He Who produces for

you fire out of the green tree, when behold you kindle therewith. 81. Is not He Who
created the heavens and the earth, Able to create the like ofthem? Yes, indeed! He
is the All-Knowing Supreme Creator.82. Verily, His Command,when He intends

a thing, is only that He says to it, “Be!” — and it is! 83. So glorified be He and

exalted above all that they associate with Him, and in Whose Hands is the

dominion of all things, and to Him you shall be returned.

in rows 0ll£ By those (angels) arranged

in a good way by those (angels) who drive the clouds

verily, the Book by those (angels) who bring

of the heavens Lord iJ is indeed One 05,^ your God
is between them and all that UJ and of the earth

verily We q of every point of the suns rising and Lord

with beauty the near Gilt heaven spi have adorned Go
’1 every g against £ and to guard l^ (of) the stars

rebellious 0^12 devil

1. By those (angels) ranged in ranks (or rows). 2. By those (angels)

who drive the clouds in a good way. 3. By those (angels) who bring the Book and
the Qur’an from Allah to mankind (Tafsirlbn Kathir) 4. Verily, your Ilah (God) is
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indeed One (i.e. Allah); 5. Lord of the heavens and of the earth, and all that is

between them, and Lord of every point of the sun’s risings. 6. Verily, We have

adorned the near heaven with the stars (for beauty). 7. And to guard against every

rebellious devil.

the higher the group yft to Jl listen ZyZZj can not ^

\5j*> side every $ from ^ and they are pelted oyjiy

^ a constant torment $\Z and theirs is outcast

so he something sl£iS snatch away such as £ except

of piercing brightness ^v»Vr a flaming fire vfe is pursued by

f\
as creation && stronger lit are they then ask them

verily We whom We have created UL. those ^ or

nay, a sticky 0^ clay of oj have created them

they J$j and when while they mock 0$fe% you wondered

they and when they remember ^5$% not V are reminded

they mock at it 0$j/£S£ a sign % see

8. They cannot listen to the higher group (angels) for they are pelted from every

side. 9. Outcast, and theirs is a constant (or painful) torment. 10. Except such as

snatch away something by stealing, and they are pursued by a flaming fire of

piercing brightness. 11. Then ask them (i.e. these polytheists, O Muhammad gs):

“Are they stronger as creation, or those (others like the heavens and the earth and

the mountains) whom We have created?” Verily, We created them of a sticky

clay. 12. Nay, you (O Muhammad -g) wondered (at their insolence) while they

mock (at you and at the Qur’an). 13. And when they are reminded, they pay no

attention. 14. And when they see an Ayah (a sign, or an evidence) from Allah, they

mock at it.

plj ji^ lytilijl {j^
i h£> liJ j^} dA-i j** Iji d>) J

iSjiS pj ula uull pi ua li>

£

ii}i lip
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magic J£- but this is nothing 5] and they say

($ and have become % we are dead £4 is it when iSj evident

be shall we (then) verily and bones dust

p> say ji of old our fathers Gjft: and also '} resurrected

it will be (26 be humilated and you shall then ptj yes,

they
f

so when a single ?V5 shout (it is) j* only

this is lii woe to us (S& they will say $1$ will be staring

of the Day this is !i£ of Recompense the Day £
to deny in it you used Jjf which .julf Judgement

together did wrong \j& those who assemble (jijiil#

they were and what Cj with their companions

$ and lead them on Allah & instead of # worshiping

pi but stop them of Flaming Fire 0 ^-41 the way to

to be questioned verily they are

15. And they say: “This is nothing but evident magic! 16. “When we are dead and

have become dust and bones, shall we (then) verily be resurrected? 17. “And also

our fathers of old?” 18. Say (0 Muhammad $$): “Yes, and you shall then be

humiliated.” 19. It will be a single Zajrah [shout (i.e. the second blowing ofthe

Trumpet)], and behold, they will be staring! 20. They will say: “Woe to us! This is

the Day of Recompense!” 21. (It will be said): “This is the Day ofJudgement

which you used to deny.” 22. (It will be said to the angels): “Assemble those who
did wrong, together with their companions (from the devils) and what they used to

worship, 23. “Instead of Allah, and lead them on to the way of flaming Fire (Hell);

24. “But stop them, verily, they are to be questioned.

you help one ^ not ^ with you ^3 what is the matter £

they shall that Day jgff they are £ nay but jr another

jfi to # some of them pis and they (face) jSfr surrender

they will say $6 questioning one another others

the from ^ coming to us you were p

X

verily you
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you were \}p> not jl nay they will say i^lf right

any ^ over you for us Q was & and not believers

people C.jj you were nay but j: authority

the 4^ against us il& so has become justified & transgressing

shall certainly that verily we e» of our Lord Word

we were ourselves & verily i\ so we led you astray taste

in 4 that Day jJy then verily they will be astray 0Ujk

sharing the torment yOuK

25. “What is the matter with you? Why do you not help one another (as you used

to do in the world)?” 26. Nay, but that Day they shall surrender. 27. And they will

turn to one another and question one another. 28. They will say: “It was you who

used to come to us from the right side (i.e., from the right side ofone of us and

beautify for us every evil, enjoin on us polytheism, and stop us from the truth, i.e.

Islamic Monotheism and from every good deed).” 29. They will reply: “Nay, you

yourselves were not believers. 30. “And we had no authority over you. Nay! But

you were Taghtin (transgressing) people (polytheists, and disbelievers). 31. “So

now the Word of our Lord has been justified against us, that we shall certainly

(have to) taste (the torment). 32. “So we led you astray because we were ourselves

astray.” 33. Then verily, that Day, they will (all) share in the torment.

ft e if
t

u; !$} !£pfA$ &£$0
&^ (**J f

^

with sinners We deal that is how iStoT certainly
fy.

to them ^ it was said Jj when fy were i>lf verily, they

god there is no (none has the right to be worshipped) V

oj\y£ they puffed themselves up with pride Allah but

our gods going to abandon are we and they say

he has come nay ji mad 00^ for the sake of a poet 0J
the 0 and he confirmed with the truth
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££ invoked Us liSb and indeed jfij the chosen

We are of those to 0 and the best indeed Noah

from ^ and his family and We rescued him answer

his and We have made the great distress v/pf

the survivors they are £ progeny

66. Truly, they will eat thereof and fill their bellies therewith. 67. Then on the top

of that they will be given boiling water to drink so that it becomes a mixture (of

boiling water and Zaqqiim in their bellies). 68 . Then thereafter, verily, their return

is to the flaming fire of Hell. 69. Verily, they found their fathers on the wrong

path; 70. So they (too) hastened in their footsteps! 71. And indeed most of the

men of old went astray before them; 72. And indeed We sent among them wamers

(Messengers); 73. Then see what was the end of those who were warned (but

heeded not). 74. Except the chosen slaves of Allah (faithful, obedient and true

believers of Islamic Monotheism). 75. And indeed NGh (Noah) invoked Us, and

We are the Best of those who answer (the request). 76. And We rescued him and

his family from the great distress (i.e. drowning), 77. And, his progeny, them We
made the survivors (i.e. Shem, Ham and Japheth).

generations to {^} among 4 for him & and We left

among 4 Noah ^ upon # peace come in later times

We reward ^ thus verily gi mankind and jinns

Our Ifjti one of # verily he was %\ the good-doers

We drowned then ^ believing slaves

those who followed his .4L4 among and verily others

to his %[; he came when ^ (was) Abraham way

to he said when i\ a pure with heart Lord

you what is it and to his people his father

Allah & other than & gods is it a falsehood worship

that you seek 0iiA£
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78. And left for him (a goodly remembrance) among the later generations:

79. Salam (peace) be upon Nuh (Noah) (from Us) among the ‘Alamin (mankind,

jinn and all that exists)!” 80. Verily, thus We reward the Muhsinun (good-doers.

See V.2:112). 81. Verily, he [Nuh (Noah)] was one of Our believing slaves.

82. Then We drowned the others (disbelievers and polytheists). 83. And verily,

among those who followed his [Nuh’s (Noah’s)] way (Islamic Monotheism) was

Ibrahim (Abraham). 84. When he came to his Lord with a pure heart (attached to

Allah Alone and none else, worshipping none but Allah Alone— true Islamic

Monotheism, pure from the filth of polytheism). 85. When he said to his father

and to his people: “What is it that which you worship? 86. “Is it a falsehood—
alihah (gods) other than Allah— that you desire?

of about the Lord CJ/ do you think then what

the at 4 a glance \£> then he looked JJ2 the worlds

so they ijjl am sick verily I 4l
he said stars

then he ££ and departed ^ away from him i:S turned

will you not and said their gods li; to jji turned

J not with you that $3 what is the matter £ eat

striking upon them ^ then he turned ££» you speak out

towards him £$[ then they came with his right hand

what G do you worship he said Jls hastening

and Gj created you while Allah you carve

a 63J for him % build $ they said tjs you do what

the blazing fire into 4 and throw him building

87. ‘Then what think you about the Lord ofthe ‘Alamin (mankind, jinn, and all

that exists)?” 88. Then he cast a glance at the stars, 89. And he said: “Verily, I am
sick (with plague). [He did this trick to remain in their temple of idols to destroy

them and not to accompany them to the pagan feast)].” 90. So they turned away
from him, and departed (for fear ofthe disease). 91. Then he turned to their alihah

(gods) and said: “Will you not eat (ofthe offering before you)? 92. “What is the
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matter with you that you speak not?” 93. Then he turned upon them, striking

(them) with (his) right hand. 94. Then they (the worshippers of idols) came

towards him hastening. 95. He said: “Worship you that which you (yourselves)

carve? 96. “While Allah has created you and what you make!” 97. They said:

“Build for him a building (it is said that the building was like a furnace) and throw him

into the blazing fire!”

but We a plot CT against him so they plotted i

verily I and he said Jiij the lowest made them

My £ He will guide me My Lord to ^ am going

the righteous from 4 (for) me 4 grant Lord

forbearing of a boy ^>2. so We gave him the glad tidings

to walk with him iZ he was old enough and when ££

j0\ in 4 I have seen <&1 verily 41 O my son *££ he said Old

so I am slaughtering you <20 that the sleep (a dream)

0 my father! he said JlS do you think LJj what & look

you shall find me tjLcd you are commanded what 2 do jSt

then, tfi the patient of 0- Allah $ wills £S if 4
and he had laid they had both submitted themselves Qi when

and We called out to on his forehead him prostrate

O Abraham! 0i-tgs2£t that J him

98. So, they plotted a plot against him, but We made them the lowest. 99. And he

said (after his rescue from the fire): “Verily, I am going to my Lord. He will guide

me!” 100. “My Lord! Grant me (offspring) from the righteous.” 101. So, We gave

him the glad tidings of a forbearing boy. 102. And, when he (his son) was old

enough to walk with him, he said: “O my son! I have seen in a dream that I am
slaughtering you (offering you in sacrifice to Allah). So look what you think!” He
said: “O my father! Do that which you are commanded, In sha ’ Allah (if Allah

wills), you shall find me ofAs-Sabirun (the patient).” 103. Then, when they had

both submitted themselves (to the Will of Allah), and he had laid him prostrate on
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his forehead (or on the side of his forehead for slaughtering); 104. We called out

to him: “O Abraham!

Ep o-££-£^3$ L>sJi>^!$5 *1. ^ a;^

thus djsT verily the dream 7g)\ you fulfilled cili verily IS

that il* verily the good-doers We reward

and We a£jSS the manifest trial Ijjib'f is indeed 'ji

and We &JJ a great 0^^ with sacrifice gj^ ransomed him

the generations (to come) in ^os^l among t| for him left

thus <kji£ Abraham ;l®si upon g£ (but) peace jtfc later time

verily he /S[ the good-doers We reward indeed

and i£j&j believing 0dj&&& Our slaves one of Si was

Sj a prophet & of Isaaq We gave him the glad tidings

him <*£ and We blessed the righteous from

and S-2 their progeny and of Isaaq and (on)

themselves and some wrong JJljij some who do right

to ^ We gave Our Grace and indeed Jjfo plainly

and We saved them i'*f&j and Aaron 0^X*i Moses &y>

the distress from St and their people

they p> so they became t££3 and helped them great

the victors

105. You have fulfilled the dream!” Verily, thus do We reward the Muhsitiun

(good-doers. See 2:112). 106. Verily, that indeed was a manifest trial. 107. And
We ransomed him with a great sacrifice (i.e. js— a ram); 108. And We left for

him (a goodly remembrance) among the later generations. 109. “Salam (peace) be
upon Ibrahim (Abraham)!” 110. Thus indeed do We reward the Muhsinun
(good-doers. See V.2:112). 111. Verily, he was one of Our believing slaves.

112. And We gave him the glad tidings of Ishaq (Isaac)— a Prophet from the
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righteous. 113. We blessed him and Ishaq (Isaac). And of their progeny are (some)

that do right, and some that plainly wrong themselves. 1 14. And, indeed We gave

Our Grace to Musa (Moses) and Harun (Aaron). 115. And We saved them and

their people from the great distress, 116. And helped them, so that they became

the victors;

lit- ^rl^ 4/? Lj[^

the clear iuJilf Scripture and We gave them

and £SJi> the right path and guided them £&jSJ

the generations (to among 4 for them 1 We left

Moses oiy uPon & peace Jliii come) in the later times

We reward ts$ thus <&&£==> verily 1$ and Aaron i

Our of i# verily they were 12$, the good-doers

was ;>J Elias and verily believing (g|
<<^521*1 slaves

to scjs-u*) he said jfc when Si the Messengers one of

will you Sjfuft fear (Allah) 0oj£ will you not 31 his people

the Best and forsake Ba’l (idol) *£5 call upon

and the Lord 4*y your Lord Allah aif of creators

but they denied lyj& (the early) y°u fathers of

will be brought forth so they certainly 0 him

117. And We gave them the clear Scripture; 118. And guided them to the Right

Path. 119. And We left for them (a goodly remembrance) among the later

generations. 120. “Salam (peace) be upon Musa (Moses) and Harun (Aaron)!”

121. Verily, thus do We reward the Muhsinun (good-doers. See V.2:112).

122. Verily, they were two ofOur believing slaves. 123. And verily, Ilyas (Elias)

was one of the Messengers. 124. When he said to his people: “Will you not fear

Allah? 125. “Will you call upon Ba 7 (a well-known idol of his nation whom they

used to worship) and forsake the Best of creators, 126. “Allah, your Lord and the

Lord of your forefathers?” 127. But they denied him [Ilyas (Elias)], so they will

certainly be brought forth (to the punishment),
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cs>i Cj-tJ}j£pju^ t\£&\£/j
'$SC**^[

by
ip^ ^ *$1 ^||| cx&$ ty ^! Lt

'oP J^jj ojj^<£>&>^ ^

l^j the chosen of Allah <wl slaves SC* except ^
generations (to among 4 for him and We left

Elias 0 la-C Jj upon $ peace be come) in later times

f\ the good-doers We reward dtyL thus jJJaT verily

believing Our slaves 6kS one of # verily he was

i[ the Messengers 0c£is§ was one of Lot (Lj and verily

VJ. all and his family Th$j We saved him ££* When

those among 4 an old woman (who was) except

the We destroyed ky* then p who remained behind

in 0 C5»^ by them you pass and verily you rest

then will you not SSf and at night the morning

the was one of 5J Jonah JjjS and verily bfc reflect

the ship »*0f to Jt he ran $ when Messengers

among & and he was £& He casted lots the laden

the Fish ijLT then swallowed him Z3& the losers

had done an act worthy of blame !^£l2 while he

128. Except the chosen slaves of Allah. 129. And We left for him (a goodly

remembrance) among the later generations. 130. “Salam (peace) be upon Ilyastn

(Elias)!” 131. Verily, thus do We reward the Muhsinun (good-doers, who perform

good deeds totally for Allah's sake only. See V.2:l 12). 132. Verily, he was one of

Our believing slaves. 133. And verily, Lut (Lot) was one of the Messengers.

134. When We saved him and his family, all, 135. Except an old woman (his

wife) who was among those who remained behind. 136. Then We destroyed the

rest (the town of Sodom at the place of the Dead Sea now in Palestine).

137. Verily, you pass by them in the morning 138. And at night; will you not then

reflect? 139. And, verily, YQnus (Jonah) was one ofthe Messengers. 140. When
he ran to the laden ship: 141. Then he (agreed to) cast lots, and he was among the
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losers. 142. Then a (big) fish swallowed him as he had done an act worthy of

blame.

-fl0 piH ge. ?$<££?ia ieK <20

those of ^ was jlT that he £1 Had it not been "S(j£

its x4i£» in 4 He would have indeed remained *Lil who glorify

of Resurrection 0SjS£» the Day ^ till ^ belly (the whale)

while % on the naked shore but We cast him forth teXZfy

over him & and We caused to grow £$> he was sick 0 jLsi

and We gourd (squash) of ^ a plant (tree)

or jt thousand hundered to ^ sent him

and We gave them and they believed [£•& even more

are then ask them % a while for enjoyment

sons and for them daughters for your Lord

^ females the angels did We create lS2i. or jS

O; they are ^ verily were witnesses while they

that they say their falsehood of

143. Had he not been of them who glorify Allah, 144. He would have indeed

remained inside its belly (the fish) till the Day ofResurrection. 145. But We cast

him forth on the naked shore while he was sick, 146. And We caused a plant of

gourd to grow over him. 147. And We sent him to a hundred thousand (people) or

even more. 148. And they believed; so We gave them enjoyment for a while.

149. Now ask them (0 Muhammad 38): “Are there (only) daughters for your Lord

and sons for them?” 150. Or did We create the angels female while they were

witnesses? 151. Verily, it is of their falsehood that they (Quraish pagans) say.
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they 0C&&S and verily they
ffiy

Allah has begotten %
over (rather je daughters has He chosen are liars

how dS what is the matter with you j3C sons than)

fS then remember will you not $1 do you decide

then 1$ a plain authority ££L1. is there for you -p or

\j£Lj truthful jfpogsd> you are j&T if ai your Book pdd* bring

gJS and between between him and they have invented

the aJ-\ knew well but indeed a kinship the jinns

indeed will be brought for account that they ^ jinns

they attribute from what lip Allah $ glorified be

the 3' of Allah yS the slaves jilt except unto him

you 0 and those whom CJ so verily you chosen

VJ, lead astray over him <c& you ^ cannot £ worship

and in Hell to burn $d> who are ji those & except

a 0pZ place he has % but ^ of us % there is not

ifo stand in rows ^$di\ we (angels) £3 and verily known

and indeed 0jS who glorify 0qpdif we are they ;>3 and verily

to say 05JJ3 they used \y%

152. “Allah has begotten (offspring— the angels being the daughters of Allah)?”

And, verily, they are liars! 153. Has He (then) chosen daughters rather than sons?

154. What is the matter with you? How do you decide? 155. Will you not then

remember? 156. Or is there for you a plain authority? 157. Then bring your Book

if you are truthful! 158. And they have invented a kinship between Him and the

jinn, but thejinn know well that they have indeed to appear (before Him) (i.e. they

will be called to account).159. Glorified be Allah! (He is free) from what they

attribute unto Him! 160. Except the slaves of Allah, whom He chooses (for His

mercy, i.e. true believers of Islamic Monotheism who do not attribute false things

unto Allah). 161. So, verily, you (pagans) and those whom you worship (idols)

162. Cannot lead astray [turn away from Him (Allah) anyone of the believers],

163. Except those who are predestined to bum in Hell! 164. And there is not one

of us (angels) but has his known place (or position); 165. And verily, we (angels),

we stand in rows (for the prayers as you Muslims stand in rows for your prayers);
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166. And verily, we (angels), indeed are those who glorify (Allah’s Praises, i.e.

perform prayers). 167. And indeed they (Arab pagans) used to say:

the from a reminder we had iTi* (that) % if J
(of) $ slaves SC& we would have indeed been &T men of old

jp in it *** but they disbelieve \jj& the chosen Allah

has cip and verily jSIj come to know and they will

the for our slaves ILQ Our Word (&? gone forth

the ^44^' surely they are that they verily Messengers

surely
fi,

Our hosts (soldiers) Ifii and verily victorious

Ji- from them so turn away jjS the victors i^loj^iiJfthey are

and they shall 3p and watch them a while for

they seek do (they) on Our. torment Qji$ see (^4^
into their courtyard it decends jj then when ls)i to hasten

for those who the morning then evil will be

for ^ away from them
^

g^ so turn te had been warned

see they shall 4P and watch a while

of Honor and Power ££ the Lord C6 your Lord glorified be

and peace they attribute unto Him from what &
^ and all praise be juHJ the Messengers upon JS be

of all worlds the Lord pjj to Allah

168. “If we had a reminder as had the men of old (before the coming ofProphet

Muhammad | as a Messenger of Allah), 169. “We would have indeed been the

chosen slaves of Allah (true believers of Islamic Monotheism)!” 170. But (now

that the Qur’an has come) they disbelieve therein (i.e. in the Qur’an and in Prophet

Muhammad M, and all that he brought — the Divine Revelation), so they will

come to know! 171. And, verily, Our Word has gone forth of old for Our slaves,

the Messengers, 172. That they verily, would be made triumphant, 173. And that
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Our hosts! they verily, would be the victors. 174. So, turn away (O Muhammad 28)

from them for a while, 175. And watch them and they shall see (the punishment)!

176. Do they seek to hasten on Our Torment? 177. Then, when it descends in their

courtyard (i.e. near to them), evil will be the morning for those who had been

warned! 178. So, turn (O Muhammad 28) away from them for a while, 179. And
watch and they shall see (the torment)! 180. Glorified be your Lord, the Lord of

honour and power! (He is free) from what they attribute unto Him! 181. And
peace be on the Messengers! 182. And all the praises and thanks be to Allah, Lord

ofthe ‘Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists).

nay S. reminding full of ^ by the Quran Sad

0<j\l& false pride ^ in 4 disbelieve are \£& those who

tf&jt We have destroyed 1333 how many •$ and opposition

when iS/j and they cried out generations before them

and they for escape 0<f£ time there was no longer

from fa a warner has come to them that ol wondered

this is the disbelievers and said among themselves

all gods has he made £3 a liar 0&1&' a sorcerer $*£

a 0$C$ thing !gl this is verily one into god

j among them the leaders *0 and went about j&f
; curious

your gods to and remain constant go on that

designed a thing 1$ this is iK verily i
}

Surat Sad XXXVIII

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Sad [These letters {Sad, etc.) are one of the miracles of the Qur’an, and none but
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Allah (Alone) knows their meanings.] By the Qur’an full of reminding

(explanations and honour for the one who believes in it). 2. Nay, those who
disbelieve are in false pride and opposition. 3. How many a generation have We
destroyed before them! And they cried out when there was no longer time for

escape. 4. And they (Arab pagans) wonder that a wamer (Prophet Muhammad M)
has come to them from among themselves. And the disbelievers say: “This

(Prophet Muhammad is a sorcerer, a liar. 5. “Has he made the alihah (gods)

(all) into One Ilah (God — Allah). Verily, this is a curious thing!” 6. And the

leaders among them went about (saying): “Go on, and remain constant to your

alihah (gods)! Verily, this is a thing designed (against you)!

4 Cg CJ4iV6 1 i0

the aJJt among 4.
the like of this we have heard not C

but ify this is IK nothing ^ of later days yJft religion

the jSjjf to him & has been sent down an invention

in 4 they are f nay but & among us Li from Reminder

#j% not d nay but & My Reminder about doubt

have they >£* or >1 My torment they have tasted

the yyK of your Lord of the Mercy the treasures

for them ^ or 'J the Real Bestower All-Mighty

and what iJJ and the earth of the heavens the domain

with 4 (if so), let them ascend up $$ is between them

defeated £££• they are there host x~L means

the confederates of oi

7. “We have not heard (the like) of this in the religion of these later days (i.e.

Christianity). This is nothing but an invention! {Tafsir Al-Qurtubi) 8. “Has the

Reminder been sent down to him (alone) from among us?” Nay, but they are in

doubt about My Reminder (this Qur’an)! Nay, but they have not tasted (My)

Torment! 9. Or have they the treasures of the Mercy of your Lord, the All-Mighty,

the Real Bestower? 10. Or is it that the dominion ofthe heavens and the earth and

all that is between them is theirs? If so, let them ascend up with means (to the

heavens)! 1 1. (As they denied Allah’s Message) they will be a defeated host like
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the Confederates of the old times (who were defeated).

t&r
,

't,*r
\ >, >•<' CsXxt > *.

Jp J»p >v. jW

*

1

J

k> g>* (*J •>*“

JUU £,>^1 Ij|

^

L\j\ r%>\M 1i a

J

li l>ju> ojSyu L^ ^ ji 1^5.

and of Noah the people $ before them denied ZS
and iJS) stakes the owner of ji and Pharaoh Ad

and the dwellers of Lot J»jS and the people
fij

Thamud

d[ the confederates such were <k$ of the wood i£*T

the Messengers denied C>^=> but each of them & not

wait and not Cj My Torment therefore justified JiS

Oi it has O not t a single ixJj shout only these

jle Our Lord ££ and they say \jij pause of ending of

before $$ our account/reward to us 3 hasten

£ on & be patient j^>\ of Reckoning the Day ^
jJC Our slave ££ and remember ’%% they say what

ever verily he was &\ with power jS\ endued iS David

«3Cy have made verily We oft-returning in repentence

in the glorify Our praise with him £1 the mountains

and after sunrise evening

12. Before them (were many who) belied (Messengers) — the people ofNuh
(Noah); and ‘Ad; and Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) the man of stakes (with which he used to

punish the people), 13. And Thamud, and the people of Lut (Lot), and the

Dwellers of the Wood; such were the Confederates. 14. Not one ofthem but

belied the Messengers; therefore My Torment was justified. 15. And these only

wait for a single Saihah [shout (i.e. the blowing of the Trumpet by the angel

IsraJU)] there will be no pause or ending thereto [till everything will perish except

Allah (the only God full of majesty, bounty and honour)]. 16. They say: “Our

Lord! Hasten to us Qittana (i.e. our Record ofgood and bad deeds so that we may
see it) before the Day of Reckoning!” 17. Be patient (O Muhammad 31) ofwhat

they say, and remember Our slave Dawud (David), endued with power. Verily, he

was ever oft-returning in all matters and in repentance (towards Allah). 18. Verily,
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We made the mountains to glorify Our Praises with him [Dawud (David)] in the

'Ashi (i.e. after the mid-day till sunset) and Ishraq (i.e. after the sunrise till

mid-day).

fcxij^ jd]

if"'" f"*? **. <" *''<<
vr t-^1- .*

I—d» >a-u ,j^io Liw> (>> ^L .o>- i-A9*j S ^is I^U-j {[pj vi**"' itiH

i" r.M 'u'' V' t'" “i 7<S - 1 i -.if r"" "Ti T" \ i
ri ."-ff

7X . '-*k *)>-“ JjLia (^JL

rf*SSj |‘t .f f . .

with him A all assembled«vl>i wiui mm an ji asscmoieu and the birds

and his kingdom and We made strong fcj&j did turn

in and sound judgement J45J wisdom gave him

the news reached you iib2f and has speech (decision)

they climbed over !t0 when S] of the litigants

David upon $ they entered in when Si the chamber

<J&Z not they said i^JVS of them and he was terrified £0
on & one of us £&Z has wronged & two litigants jCZZ. fear

with between us ££ therefore, judge j&Ji the other

«3P to &[ and guide us TLifJ be unjust 10 and not Hj truth

% my brother Jjl this is ij£ verily l[ Way .|^4£a[ the Right

while I ^ ewe (female sheep) £5 ninety-nine he has

hand it over to and he said jlis one sJL^ ewe 1ue? have

speech in ^ and he overpowered me me

19. And (so did) the birds assembled, all obedient to him [Dawfld (David)] [i.e.

they came and glorified Allah’s Praises along with him]. (Tafsir Al-Qurtubi)

20. We made his kingdom strong and gave him Al-Hikmah (Prophethood) and
sound judgement in speech and decision. 21. And has the news ofthe litigants

reached you? When they climbed over the wall into (his) Mihrab (a praying place

or a private room); 22. When they entered in upon Dawud (David), he was
terrified of them. They said: “Fear not! (We are) two litigants, one ofwhom has

wronged the other, therefore judge between us with truth, and treat us not with

injustice, and guide us to the Right Way. 23. Verily, this my brother (in religion)

has ninety-nine ewes, while I have (only) one ewe, and he says: “Hand it over to

me, and he overpowered me in speech.”
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iyLij (£il* #.Jjl Jau pjSvo 0; \t& Q) «AJj» Jjj JU

b'ie% 2»s %£20v®<k%& Cf S&J£ *iUJiJ*£*#!

££ (*4^ & Z>3*r?iC$ ^*J

he has wronged you Jiji (he) indeed J3J (David) said 3k

and verily S£ his ewes .%.& to 4 y°ur ewe <& in demanding

(on) # one {£» oppress «£? partners JEEff of $ many ^
and do f^Uj believe those who ZgJt except another j£
and they are |U and few tf3ij righteous deeds

and yl-r.fi We have tried him SrS that Df David SJtj guessed

C& and fell down %j of his Lord %j he sought forgiveness

% so We forgave £>2 and turned in repentance prostrate

a near to us lfx$ for him # and verily that <*)& him

O David! ojte return and a good access

Vfl /\n A O 011/%/NaOPAI* !i - I • have placed you <2lf££. verily Wejf}i\ on 4 a successor

•£ in truth men between £ so judge you p& earth

for it will mislead your desire «£$( follow g|S and not

those who cgilt verily oj of Allah $ the Path from & you

for ^ Allah's & Path from & wander astray 4fe

p, they forget jp> because £> a severe %jS torment Q&> them

Reckoning the Day of

24. [Dawud (David)] said (immediately without listening to the opponent): “He

has wronged you in demanding your ewe in addition to his ewes. And, verily,

many partners oppress one another, except those who believe and do righteous

good deeds, and they are few.” And Dawud (David) guessed that We have tried

him and he sought forgiveness of his Lord, and he fell down prostrate and turned

(to Allah) in repentance. 25. So, We forgave him that, and verily, for him is a near

access to Us, and a good place of (final) return (Paradise). 26. 0 Dawud (David)!

Verily, We have placed you as a successor on the earth; so judge you between

men in truth (and justice) and follow not your desire— for it will mislead you

from the path of Allah. Verily, those who wander astray from the path of Allah
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(shall) have a severe torment, because they forgot the Day of Reckoning.

CAV5£3fOnc;

and the earth j>j% the heaven i£3' We created Q£ and not
c,

io-i without purpose :>44 in between them iij£ and all that Cj

disbelieve of those who o*J' the consideration that is

from disbelieve I$ to those who then woe Jji

\JS\l those who c$\ shall We treat (make) or jt the Fire

as those UbJuIkT righteous deeds and do [ believe

shall We treat *£* or 'J earth ^Vt on 4 who are corrupters

this is a as criminals the righteous persons S&Zfi

full of to you <2^ which We have sent down Book

over its Verses <#L\i that they may ponder &Q blessings

and £Z£ understanding ^!<_4Vl men of and may remember

how excellent Solomon to David We have granted

was ever oft-returning in ^4>b1 verily he (a) slave aliK

repentance

27. And We created not the heaven and the earth and all that is between them

without purpose! That is the consideration of those who disbelieve! Then woe to

those who disbelieve (in Islamic Monotheism) from the Fire! 28. Shall We treat

those who believe (in the Oneness ofAllah— Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous

good deeds as Mufsidun (those who associate partners in worship with Allah and

commit crimes) on earth? Or shall We treat the Muttaqun (the pious. See V.2:2) as

the Fujjar (criminals, disbelievers, the wicked)?29. (This is) a Book (the Qur’an)

which We have sent down to you, full of blessings, that they may ponder over its

Verses, and that men of understanding may remember. 30. And to Dawfld (David)

We gave Sulaiman (Solomon). How excellent a slave! Verily, he was ever

oft-returning in repentance (to Us)!

• " - -t" 'c 'r'\*
«Jw ylil 1 il> JUJ— LJ3 Jj»j !1<TJ
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Ct\d JU^ dl/i- gpi\ <d Ij}*!* i^i cJcd^C^Jbo £j4 ^ t£l> <^a>^ Jiil

in the ,^£11, before him there were displayed when \
the well-trained of highest breed ^"SCLl horses evening

J&H love ZjL did love *TJS (Alas) verily, I i$\ and he said JCa»

My Lord o', remembering instead of & of the good

in and (the sun) had hidden till the time was over

back to me <£ bring them (horses) the veil (of night)

over their legs to pass his hand then he began

'J2L We did try

his throne

and indeed JSfJ and their necks

r-S on and We placed C0J Solomon

my Lord yj he said JlS he did return then
^

a body

a kingdom as I&K upon me 4 an£l bestow me j forgive

after me to any other belong ^ shall not ^ such

so We the Bestower 0 you are verily

to his order it blew ^ the wind to him % subjected

he willed wherever iX gently

31. When there were displayed before him, in the afternoon, well trained horses of

the highest breed [for Jihad (holy fighting in Allah’s Cause)]. 32. He said: “I did

love the good (these horses) instead ofremembering my Lord (in my ‘Asr prayer)”

till the time was over, and (the sun) had hidden in the veil (of night). 33. Then he

said: “Bring them (horses) back to me.” Then he began to pass his hand over their

legs and their necks (till the end of the display). 34. And indeed, We did try

Sulaiman (Solomon) and We placed on his throne Jasad (a devil, so he lost his

kingdom for a while) and he did return (to Allah with obedience and in

repentance, and to his throne and kingdom by the Grace of Allah). 35. He said:

“My Lord! Forgive me, and bestow upon me a kingdom such as shall not belong

to any other after me: Verily, You are the Bestower.” 36. So, We subjected to him
the wind; it blew gently by his order whithersoever he willed,
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of J-T every kind js' and also the devils from the jinns

4 bound and (also) others and diver builder

so spend you £& Our gift tjuIX this is \% fetters in

and account will be asked no & w *lbold ilJ or jl

and good a near access with us lCc* for him JJ verily

Job <S$ Our slave and remember final return 0*->&

has that verily his Lord he invoked isS when

and torment with distress y£ Satan touched metouched me

(a this is with your foot strike (the ground)

and &Z and drink t&Qr-j cool spring of water) to wash in

and the like thereof his family Jill him 72j We gave

and a Reminder from us Mercy ££ along with them

who understand ^ydVi for those jji

37. And also the Shayatln (devils) from the jinn (including) every kind of builder

and diver, 38. And also others bound in fetters. 39. [Allah said to Sulaiman

(Solomon)]: “This is Our Gift, so spend you or withhold, no account will be asked

of you.” 40. And verily, for him is a near access to Us, and a good (final) return

(Paradise). 41. And remember Our slave Ayyub (Job), when he invoked his Lord

(saying): “Verily, Shaitan (Satan) has touched me with distress (by ruining my
health) and torment (by ruining my wealth)! 42. (Allah said to him): “Strike the

ground with your foot. This is (a spring of) water to wash in, cool and a

(refreshing) drink.” 43. And We gave him (back) his family, and along with them

the like thereof, as a Mercy from Us, and a Reminder for those who understand.

** <,•' «. 'a Xl" Vi'' vl' ' rfi'ii'r. -'t
<* '.> *

vb J»-j ^ '-is*« jli>.j

0 ji&'i fie $ jut^ p.ii (jiiia a.0 j&ij jiVt^
3 ^VtS; -Si;

a bundle of branches liL? in your hand jLI and take itj

break your oath iZi and not vj therewith and strike

(a) j£Ji how excellent patient We found him verily

was ever oft-returning in repentance verily he slave



and Abraham Our slaves and remember

of strength tf.iV' (a^) owners 4)1 and Jacob Isaaq

We did verily £t and also of religious understanding

the 4£s»i by granting them a good thing choose them

to fo* and verily they are of the home remembrance

and an<1 the best chosen S&CS of those Us

Kifl ja£lf and Dhul- \% Elisah 'f&j Ishmael remember

the best among £; and all are Sj

44. “And take in your hand a bundle of thin grass and strike therewith (your wife),

and break not your oath. Truly, We found him patient. How excellent a slave!

Verily, he was ever oft-returning in repentance (to Us)! 45. And remember Our

slaves, Ibr&him (Abraham), Ishaq (Isaac), and Ya‘qub (Jacob), (all) owners of

strength (in worshipping Us) and (also) of religious understanding. 46. Verily, We
did choose them by granting them (a good thing,— i.e.) the remembrance ofthe

Home (in the Hereafter and they used to make the people remember it, and also

they used to invite the people to obey Allah and to do good deeds for the

Hereafter). 47. And they are with Us, verily, ofthe chosen and the best! 48. And

remember Isma‘11 (Ishmael), Al-Yasaa‘ (Elisha), and Dhul-Kifl (Isaiah), all are

among the best.

for those pious and verily oJS a Reminder % this is &£

Gardens && final return is a good people

whose doors for them which are open everlasting

therein they will call &££ therein they will recline

and drinks in abundance for fruits

their chaste females restraining and with them will be

you are what £ this is equal in age ^4*1)1 glances

££ verily of Reckoning !^wC4f for the Day ^ promised



finish 0$ any « for it JS not C Our provision this is

will for the transgressors c&fy and verily this is so

jj£ where they will burn Hell return be an evil

then let ijjj& this is so \% is that place to rest and worst

and dirty wound ^ a boiling fluid jLf them taste it

similar of o* and other (torments) discharge (pus)

(all together) in pairs kind

49. This is a Reminder. And verily, for the Muttaqun (the pious and righteous

persons. See V.2:2) is a good final return (Paradise),— 50. 'Adn (Eden) Paradise

(everlasting Gardens), whose doors will be opened for them. 51. Therein they will

recline; therein they will call for fruits in abundance and drinks; 52. And beside

them will be Qasirat-at-Tarf [chaste females (wives) restraining their glances

(desiring none except their husbands)], (and) of equal ages. 53. This it is what you

(Al-Muttaqun
— the pious. See V.2:2) are promised for the Day ofReckoning!

54. (It will be said to them)! Verily, this is Our provision which will never finish.

55. This is so! And for the Taghun (transgressors, the disobedient to Allah and His

Messenger ($i)— disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah, criminals) will be an evil

final return (Fire). 56. Hell! Where they will bum, and worst (indeed) is that place

to rest! 57. This is so! Then let them taste it— a boiling fluid and dirty wound

discharges. 58. And other (torments) of similar kind— all together!

no ^ with you entering a troop g this is

in they shall burn verily for them ^ welcome

welcome no 'J you (too) 0 nay they say the Fire

jlti upon us G who brought this it is you 0 for you >1

our Lord % they said the place to stay in so evil is

Cui add to him this upon us G brought fis whoever d
and they said IJiZJ the Fire CjgdJ' in 4 a double a torment
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S' men ^ we see ^ not v with us u what is the matter C

the bad ones ^ among # count (them) ££ we used to

or as an object of mockery did we take them

that is «3j;i verily Si eyes j^Vf them ^ failed to percieve

of the people ,p the mutual dispute the very truth jX

and there C, a warner jxJ I am 13 only T2i say ji of the Fire

0 the One Allah except god #Ji any ^ is not

the Irresistible

59. This is a troop entering with you (in Hell), no welcome for them! Verily, they

shall bum in the Fire! 60. (The followers ofthe misleaders will say): “Nay, you

(too)! No welcome for you! It is you (misleaders) who brought this upon us

(because you misled us in the world), so evil is this place to stay in!” 61. They

will say: “Our Lord! Whoever brought this upon us, add to him a double torment

in the Fire!” 62. And they will say: “What is the matter with us that we see not

men whom we used to count among the bad ones?” 63. Did we take them as an

object of mockery, or have (our) eyes failed to perceive them?” 64. Verily, that is

the veiy truth — the mutual dispute of the people of the Fire! 65. Say (O

Muhammad $$): “I am only a warner and there is no llah (God) except Allah (none

has the right to be worshipped but Allah) the One, the Irresistible,

"?>•< ' I*. tfi " -- -4 . -»

(S9J
p

Jbhj (55) i ?*)) 4-> C^uU) /£jy* lju

and all C» and the earth ^$5 of the heavens the Lord 4o

the ^1 Ji£d“ the All-Mighty is between them ££?. that

you £3 a great news % that is j* say ji Oft-Forgiving

I had Ci was olf not £ you turn away from which

l[ on high of the chiefs (angels) knowledge ^ any j*

has been inspired &y. not
ji

they were disputing when

a warner I am t3 that only X& except % to me 3j

to the angels a&fLi), your Lord % said jli when ii plain
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clay ^ from # a man <Ji

and breathed I have fashioned him so when 1$

to him /3 then fall down lyZ My soul

I am going to create verily

fay*

from ^ into him

the angels so prostrated j£1j prostrate (to him)

he Iblis except ^ together all of them

the disbelievers of & and was one was proud

66. “The Lord of the heavens and the earth and all that is between them, the

All-Mighty, the Oft-Forgiving.” 67. Say: “That (this Qur’an) is a great news,

68. “From which you turn away! 69. “I had no knowledge ofthe chiefs (angels) on

high when they were disputing and discussing (about the creation ofAdam).

70. “Only this has been revealed to me, that I am a plain wamer.” 71. (Remember)

when your Lord said to the angels: ‘Truly, I am going to create man from clay”.

72. So, when I have fashioned him and breathed into him (his) soul created by Me,

then you fall down prostrate to him.” 73. So, the angels prostrated themselves, all

of them, 74. Except Iblis (Satan), he was proud and was one of the disbelievers.

Jit JU0 ft oJSlI Sju ,1a£0 J&Z C J4& DU

£9. <3l CJDu^ yu) 1 cl))

^

Dli^ C&1? cj£

from J prevents you what £ O Iblis! juiis (Allah) said Dtt

with both I created isE. to one whom 0 prostrating

of ^ are you ^ or are you too proud ££5$ My Hands

% better > lam tt (Iblis) said jfs the high exalted

and you fire J from # you created me ££L than he

then get out g* Allah said Jii clay from # created him

and verily i<g are outcast for verily you from here £.

of the Day £ till $ My Curse on you &&

then give me My Lord £5 (Iblis) said jb Recompense

(when people) are resurrected the Day £ till respite

those allowed of D; verily you are Allah said Ds

appointed of the time cijtf the Day Xk till <5) respite
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75. (Allah) said: “O Iblis (Satan)! What prevents you from prostrating yourselfto

one whom I have created with Both My Hands. Are you too proud (to fall

prostrate to Adam) or are you one of the high exalted?” 76. [Iblis (Satan)] said: “I

am better than he. You created me from fire, and You created him from clay.”

77. (Allah) said: “Then get out from here; for verily, you are outcast. 78. “And

verily. My Curse is on you till the Day ofRecompense.” 79. [Iblis (Satan)] said:

“My Lord! Give me then respite till the Day the (dead) are resurrected.”

80. (Allah) said: “Verily, you are of those allowed respite 81. “Till the Day ofthe

time appointed.”

yzfifiqfetis

I shall surely by your Might then (Iblis) said ju

Your slaves except all ^01*1 mislead them

then (Allah) said Jti the chosen amongst them

that I shall fill I say and the truth the truth

of
ft.

followed you i*£S and those who ££ with you Ju Hell

jt for this & I ask of you not t say J5 all them

the fakers one of I am $ nor % wage any

a Reminder but $ it is j* nothing c>i (imposters)

its news $3 and you shall certainly know ££3; for all (worlds)

a while after Jui

82. [Iblis (Satan)] said: “By Your Might, then I will surely mislead them all,

83. “Except Your chosen slaves amongst them (i.e. faithful, obedient, true

believers ofIslamic Monotheism).” 84. (Allah) said: “The truth is— and the truth

I say — 85. That I will fill Hell with you [Iblis (Satan)] and those ofthem

(mankind) that follow you, together.” 86. Say (O Muhammad $s): “No wage do I ask

of you for this (the Qur’an), nor am I one ofthe Mutakallijun (those who pretend and

fabricate things which do not exist). 87. “It (this Qur’an) is only a Reminder for all

the ‘Alamin (mankind and jinn). 88. “And you shall certainly know the truth of it

after a while”.
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K&:

yJ\ Allah A' from i» of this Book «_i£Jt the revelation Jjju

have sent Tp verily We the All-Wise 0^0$ the All-Mighty

so £& in truth gll the Book to you M[ down

is the 0~&$ for Him 4 sincerely &)£ Allah & worship

the (pure) jSJJ&T religion is for Allah A, surely $ religion

besides him who take ip2l and those complete

only ^ we worship them j£j£S not U protectors

verily l\ near &Jj Allah & to that they may bring us

what IS concerning (in) 4 between them judges Allah

not Allah ^iT truly l[ differ in it *4 they ^
and ^ a liar £jiT he is whoever if guides

a 6$j take l-j£ to c? Allah & willed 2$ Had jJ disbeliever

He jD* of those whom 12* He could have chosen son

y* but glory be to him He pleased *3&, whom IS created

the Irresistible 0jdffi the One Allah Sltf He is

Surat Az-Zumar

(The Groups) XXXIX

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

l.The revelation of this Book (the Qur’an) is from Allah, the All-Mighty, the

All-Wise. 2. Verily, We have sent down the Book to you (O Muhammad %s) in

truth. So, worship Allah (Alone) by doing religious deeds sincerely for Allah’s sake
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only. 3. Surely, the religion (i.e. the worship and the obedience) is for Allah only.

And those who take Auliya ’ (protectors, helpers,'lords, gods) besides Him (say):

“We worship them only that they may bring us near to Allah.” Verily, AllSh will

judge between them concerning that wherein they differ. Truly, Allah guides not

him who is a liar, and a disbeliever. 4. Had Allah willed to take a son (or

offspring), He could have chosen whom He willed out of those whom He created.

But glory be to Him! (He is above such things.) He is Allah, the One, the

Irresistible.

6.

*

and the earth J^VfJ the heavens He has created

the night $ He makes overtake with the truth

^ the day rt and makes overtake the day over

the sun and He subjected 5-^6 the night ^ over

an for term is running cs^ each and the moon

the 0 jj&lt the All-Mighty He is Jl verily appointed

a soul (Adam) ^ from ^ He created you Oft-Forgiving

456 its wife 1^5 from it l^u made then ^ a single

eight cattle of for you ^ and He has sent down

the .wombs in <4 He creates you jj53i£ pairs

in 4 creation Ji. after creation lUt of your mothers

Allah 4ft such is three veils of darkness

but god no V the Kingdom tiiiifi His is 15 your Lord

are you turned away Z&Z how then He

5. He has created the heavens and the earth with truth. He makes the night to go in

the day and makes the day to go in the night. And He has subjected the sun and

the moon. Each running (on a fixed course) for an appointed term. Verily, He is

the All-Mighty, the Oft-Forgiving. 6. He created you (all) from a single person

(Adam); then made from him his wife [Hawwa’ (Eve)]. And He has sent down for

you of cattle eight pairs (of the sheep, two, male and female; ofthe goats, two.
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male and female; of the oxen, two, male and female; and of the camels, two, male

and female). He creates you in the wombs of your mothers, creation after creation

in three veils of darkness. Such is Allah your Lord. His is the kingdom. La ilaha

ilia Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but He). How then are you turned

away?

>{•>

o

1^) _jQ\

is not ^ Allah 'M then verily you disbelieve { if 4
for His wCJ He likes and not % of you in need

He you are grateful 1$3j and if 4* disbelief .y&Jt slaves

%\j shall bear ^ and not 'jj for you is pleased therewith

to ^ then ^
of another c(A the burden ^ bearer of burdens

so He will inform » is your return your Lord jZj

verily He ^ to do jJiZS you used (with) what & you

in the of that which is yli (is) the All-Knower

some hurt j& man touches JS and when $ breasts

to. him turning in repentance Cci his Lord he cries to 6S

i4 a favour tli He bestows upon him when \\ then ^
he \y>l (he was) c& what U he forgets from himself

to Jh and he sets up before to Him supplicated

‘

4^ from ^ in order to mislead others rivals iSljjt Allah

in your disbelief take pleasure jcZ say js His Path

the dwellers of 0* surely you are (one) uty for a while

of the Fire 0j!)f

7. If you disbelieve, then verily, Allah is not in need of you; He likes not disbelief

for His slaves. And if you are grateful (by being believers), He is pleased

therewith for you. No bearer ofburdens shall bear the burden of another. Then to

your Lord is your return, and He will inform you what you used to do. Verily, He
is the All-Knower of that which is in (men’s) breasts. 8. And when some hurt
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touches man, he cries to his Lord (Allah Alone), turning to Him in repentance. But

when He bestows a favour upon him from Himself, he forgets that for which he

cried for before, and he sets up rivals to Allah, in order to mislead others from His

path. Say: ‘Take pleasure in your disbelief for a while, surely, you are (one) ofthe

dwellers ofthe Fire!”

O
j* is one who ^.1during .j&IJ obedient to Allah (he) is

or llitjj prostrating himself \j^C the hours of the night

and the Hereafter VjJT\ fearing standing (in prayer)

are those say ji of his Lord the Mercy %% hoping for

'oJi& not V to those who i$j know Sj& who equal

men of who will remember .£jo it is only D}, know

\JX who oeJJ' My slaves &£> say $ understanding

for cSi of your Lord be afraid and keep duty $5 1 believe

world Gill this in 4 do good those who
“ £

^

4y only Cs|- is spacious Allah's and earth jLjTj good

their rewards (in ^3 those who are patient shall receive

reckoning without full)

9. Is one who is obedient to Allah, prostrating himself or standing (in prayer)

during the hours of the night, fearing the Hereafter and hoping for the Mercy of

his Lord (like one who disbelieves)? Say: “Are those who know equal to those

who know not?” It is only men of understanding who will remember (i.e. get a

lesson from Allah’s Signs and Verses). 10. Say (O Muhammad 38): “O My slaves

who believe (in the Oneness of Allah— Islamic Monotheism), be afraid ofyour

Lord (Allah) and keep your duty to Him. Good is (the reward) for those who do

good in this world, and Allah’s earth is spacious (so ifyou cannot worship Allah

at a place, then go to another)! Only those who are patient shall receive their

reward in full, without reckoning.”

VU* <^) Oj\ Jjt oj>fc&£ it ji
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}j. sy*&$f %$•&& j}fa t

& worship 0 to # I am commanded cd verily 31 say J
the religious deeds for Him 4 sincerely doing &£ Allah

the First $ be op in order to o% and I am commanded oji

jf of those who submit themselves to Allah as Muslims

my Lord <£> I disobey if oi I am afraid verily say

Allah if say ^ of a great $

£

Day £ of the torment C&

my for His sake by doing sincerely £& I worship

besides you like ^ what li so worship religion

||£J. are those who oM the losers -^JjU verily \ say $ Him

on the Day
j£ and their families themselves will lose

loss optt will be Ji that 2$ verily *5! of Resurrection

a manifest

11. Say (0 Muhammad %): “Verily, I am commanded to worship Allah (Alone)

by obeying Him and doing religious deeds sincerely for His sake only. 12. “And I

am commanded (this) in order that I may be the first of those who submit

themselves to Allah (in Islam) as Muslims.” 13. Say (O Muhammad $&): “Verily,

if I disobey my Lord, I am afraid of the torment of a great Day.” 14. Say (O

Muhammad %): “Allah Alone I worship by doing religious deeds sincerely for His sake

only (and not to show off, and not to set up rivals with Him in worship).” 15. So,

worship what you like besides Him. Say (0 Muhammad $&)'. “The losers are those

who will lose themselves and their families on the Day ofResurrection. Verily, that

will be a manifest loss!”

t

'

of # coverings *0 from above them they shall have

Sg that coverings and beneath them faf-ov Fire

O My slaves! ££ His slaves Jfe with it ** Allah {ft frightens
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c>j&it avoid 1^1 and those who therefore fear Me

and turned in gQj worship them \lji£z to (not) 3 false deities

’J& are glad tidings for them
fi>

Allah & to Jj, repentance

those who ctM to My slaves so announce the good news

the best and follow SjSJL3 to the Word £& listen

has guided £&& (the ones) whom those are thereof

men of $j! (they are) ^ and those are Allah (them)

against justified Is then one understanding

rescue ip' will you of punishment <_Aj£K the word tit him

the Fire dijdrt in j him who is £

16. They shall have coverings of Fire, above them and covering (of Fire) beneath

them. With this Allah does frighten His slaves: “O My slaves, therefore fear Me!”
17. Those who avoid At-Taghut (false deities) by not worshipping them and turn

to Allah (in repentance), for them are glad tidings; so announce the good news to

My slaves— 18. Those who listen to the Word [good adviceLa ilaha illalldh— (none

has the right to be worshipped but Allah) and Islamic Monotheism] and follow the

best thereof (i.e. worship Allah Alone, repent to Him and avoid Taghut) those are (the

ones) whom Allah has guided and those are men ofunderstanding. 19. Is, then one

against whom the Word of punishment is justified (equal to the one who avoids

evil)? Will you (O Muhammad M) rescue him who is in the Fire?

e?* f 0&*&2 4(S&&& jEaif«&£3 'j

£4 s»r 33 y43ijjiuJ'Z;£#>4 SftLti

•4 A c<

for them are ’^L their Lord ^ fear Vpfif those who but ^3
built lofty rooms above them lofty rooms

this is the Promise rivers under them flowing ^
in His Allah SjiT does fail J&. not of Allah $
sends down Ojil Allah sSi that 3 you see ^5 do not

ft
promise

and causes it to penetrate water {£ the sky ggli from ^
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with it He guides <£•£. of Allah $ the guidance cwi that is

sends and whomsoever He pleases whom &
any guide for him there is not 0 Allah astray

iji. with his face will confront Jg! is he then who

of Resurrection on the Day torment yduft the awful

what IS taste 1AA to the wrong-doers and it will be said

those who denied to earn you used ^
from o- the torment 4»'jLJ so came on them before them

they perceive 0c>X& not ^ where

23. Allah has sent down the Best Statement, a Book (this Qur’an), its parts

resembling each other (in goodness and truth) (and) oft-repeated. The skins of

those who fear their Lord shiver from it (when they recite it or hear it). Then their

skin and their heart soften to the remembrance of Allah. That is the Guidance of

Allah. He guides therewith whom He wills; and whomever Allah sends astray, for

him there is no guide. 24.1s he then, who will confront with his face the awful

torment on the Day of Resurrection (as he who enters peacefully in Paradise)?

And it will be said to the Zdlimun (polytheists and wrongdoers): ‘Taste what you

used to earn!” 25. Those before them belied, and so the torment came on them

from directions they perceived not.

in «4 the disgrace t&jb Allah & so made them to taste

of the f but the torment i£Q) the present Gj!( life jj^Lf

know they (only) \j,t if jl is greater Hereafter

this lii in tj for men u-llu We have put forth and indeed

in order (hH similitude ^ every (kind) of # Quran

'J±. An Arabic ^ Quran 6$ may remember that they

they in order that f&S crookedness any cs> without
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a similitude Allah puts forth may avoid all evil

disputing many partners belonging to u a man

belonging entirely ££ and a (slave) man '§£& with one another

in comparision equal are those Ji to one master

most of them but J* to Allah %. All praise is due -&LT

and verily will die verily you know 0SJ& do not

on the Day verily you j&S] then ^ they will die

you will 0 your Lord
j

’&£j before of Resurrection

be disputing

26. So, Allah made them to taste the disgrace in the present life, but greater is the

torment of the Hereafter if they only knew! 27. And indeed We have put forth for

men, in this Qur’an every kind of similitude in order that they may remember.

28. An Arabic Qur’an, without any crookedness (therein) in order that they may

avoid all evil which Allah has ordered them to avoid, fear Him and keep their duty

to Him. 29. Allah puts forth a similitude: a (slave) man belonging to many

partners (like those who worship others along with AllSh) disputing with one

another, and a (slave) man belonging entirely to one master (like those who

worship Allah Alone). Are those two equal in comparison? All the praises and

thanks be to Allah! But most ofthem know not. 30. Verily, you (0 Muhammad

£g) will die, and verily, they (too) will die. 31. Then, on the Day ofResurrection,

you will be disputing before your Lord.
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^ (*to •££ ^^$ 'OJpl*!' jU> <3-l^Jt ;£.

tfj$$ $uL ^ £3 i>U cfjs tpi^ 5St3^
^ [2S ail"! S^A. cyj ot

utters a CJ^k=. than one who ^ is worse ^ikt then who £3#
i[ the truth 4-^k and denies C&j Allah <& against £ lie

Hell JLj££ in ^ is there not Jjyt it comes to him when

j£. and he who isjjfj for the disbelievers an abode <j££

therein and believed Jli®5 the truth jJLlljj has brought

they ^ the pious people (they are) jU those are

with JLg they will desire >^£yiUL» all that li shall have

of those ^ oc~?£S\ the reward il>. that is «%S their Lord

from them
l*r*

Allah iS( so that may remit j^=c11 good-doers

and give them they did of what tfjSi the evil tp.1

[£l&=» of what according to the best qZJX their reward

Sufficient Allah & is not to do they used

<<^JL and they try to frighten you for His slave

sends and whom JZ besides him o* with those

any oj for him >J there is not £3 Allah astray

guide

32. Then, who does more wrong than one who utters a lie against Allah, and

denies the truth [this Qur’an, the Prophet (Muhammad 31) and Islamic

Monotheism] when it comes to him! Is there not in Hell an abode for the

disbelievers? 33. And he (Muhammad %) who has brought the truth (this Qur’an

and Islamic Monotheism) and (those who) believed therein (i.e. the true believers

of Islamic Monotheism), those are Al-Muttaqun (the pious. See V.2:2). 34. They

shall have all that they will desire with their Lord. That is the reward ofMuhsinun

(good-doers. See the footnote of V.9:120). 35. So that Allah may expiate from

them the evil ofwhat they did and give them the reward, according to the best of

what they used to do. 36. Is not Allah Sufficient for His slave? Yet they try to

frighten you with those (whom they worship) besides Him! And whom Allah

sends astray, for him there will be no guide.
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ojJuUt (j4j {^} iS} 02 /JUiii -j4j 0*j

*£/*» tliLt^ss» 5* 4ill u| 4flt ojj q* Ojftij U JS ijilt <^jSyJ

^A. ^\Ss*> ><, //’ </ ^ ->

# there is not L> Allah guides and whomsoever ,>*j

Allah is not J-51 misleader J^4 any for him

and verily ojJj of Retribution Possessor p* All-Mighty

the heavens c&l'ZJh created who 0 you ask them >4^* if

say jl Allah % surely they say and the earth &ji\j

o/jp- you invoke 5>gJl3 the things that l5 do you see £0$
Allah 4&t intended for me if Allah besides

jl His harm «£4> remove they ££ could Ji some harm

could Jj> some Mercy if He intended for me C&\} or

say J His Mercy withold ciC-ii they <i>
** ^

must put their j^=(£ in Him is Allah JM sufficient for me

those who trust trust

37. And whomsoever Allah guides, for him there will be no misleader. Is not

Allah All-Mighty, Possessor of Retribution? 38. And verily, if you ask them:

“Who created the heavens and the earth?” Surely, they will say: “Allah (has

created them).” Say: “Tell me then, the things that you invoke besides Allah— if

Allah intended some harm for me, could they remove His harm? Or ifHe (Allah)

intended some mercy for me, could they withhold His Mercy?” Say: “Sufficient

for me is Allah; in Him those who trust (i.e. believers) must put their trust.”

apj_s cAi4^4* -aisr asc& ci

/JA +0 4 Ji 'jAi$ 4 J4S&& e& $
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7
according on fe. work My people say j»

then you will working verily I am 4i t0 y°ur waY
-JUjI comes to whom come to know

\
LUII1C IU KI1UW x^jJjuu

\% on him and decends 3^ disgracing him as}* torment

have sent down ££1 verily We an everlasting torment

in truth 4*^ for mankind cgClB the Book ft to you *20®

it is only accepts the guidance so whosoever

only Qj goes astay J_£ and whosoever for his ownself

over
tfjZ. you are and not fcj for his own loses

Who takes away 3u£. it is Allah a trustee them

and of their death at the time qw the souls JliiVf

their sleep during 4 die not those that

for them 'Q& He has ordained && those $ He keeps

a term ^ for the rest and sends death

for a are signs ^±3 that in 4 verily oj. appointed

who think deeply people

39. Say: (O Muhammad si) “O My people! Work according to your way, I am
working (according to my way). Then you will come to know 40. ‘To whom
comes a disgracing torment, and on whom descends an everlasting torment.”

41. Verily, We have sent down to you (O Muhammad $s) the Book (this Qur’an)

for mankind in truth. So, whosoever accepts the guidance, it is only for his own
self; and whosoever goes astray, he goes astray only to his (own) loss. And you (O
Muhammad si) are not a Wakil (trustee or disposer of affairs, or guardian) over

them. 42. It is Allah Who takes away the souls at the time of their death, and those

that die not during their sleep. He keeps those (souls) for which He has ordained

death and sends the rest for a term appointed. Verily, in this are signs for a people

who think deeply.

•} iJS ojkif ££5 iSt iij2 d?ji% £& $
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«£££ Allah $ besides pjaos they taken or have J
iy&Zi not $ they were \p£=> even if jhjf say js intercessors

intelligence and have no % anything |*Ia possessing

His $ all &J? belongs intercession liUK to Allah say j»

and the earth of the heavens is the sovereignty <itfi

fyj you shall be brought back to Him then

are ojtx_LT Alone »j£» Allah 3ft is mentioned 'J>i and when

not of those who Zdt the hearts 4i$ filled with disgust

are JSj and when in the Hereafter believe <£>J3.

they behold \\ besides him & those mentioned

of the Creator JtU O Allah say § rejoice 0Z&&S
of the unseen «_4^i all-knower and the earth heavens

between ^ will judge j>& you oif and the seen

^<<^££2. in it 4-i they used to what c about 4 your slaves

to differ

43. Have they taken (others) as intercessors besides Allah? Say: “Even if they

have power over nothing whatever and have no intelligence?” 44. Say: ‘To Allah

belongs all intercession. His is the Sovereignty of the heavens and the earth. Then

to Him you shall be brought back.” 45. And when Allah Alone is mentioned, the

hearts of those who believe not in the Hereafter are filled with disgust (from the

Oneness ofAllah and when those (whom they obey or worship) besides Him

(like all false deities other than Allah,— it may be a Messenger, an angel, a pious

man, a jinni, or any other creature even idols, graves of religious people, saints,

priests, monks and others) are mentioned, behold, they rejoice! 46. Say (O

Muhammad $1): “O Allah! Creator ofthe heavens and the earth! All-Knower of

the Ghaib (Unseen) and the seen! You will judge between your slaves about that

wherein they used to differ.”

C did wrong l£d» for those who it were $1 and if jjj

and as much again all earth in 4 what is
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^ with it ^ they verily would offer it to ransom i>x£/ with it

of on the Day torment <^5$ the evil of

to them j4 and there will become apparent tijj Resurrection

0ojL22 they had been 1yjfe not what £ Allah from

the to them and will become apparent ij£ reckoning

and will encircle 3CJ they earned of that which £ evils

in it ^ they used ijit that which \S (with) them ^
he harm man touches JZ so when ££ to mock

a iii We have granted him when iSi then ^
calls to us

I was only he says 36 from us favour (grace)

it is £ Nay J? of knowledge because $ given this (grace)

not most of them but a trial tlij only

know

47. And those who did wrong (the polytheists and disbelievers in the Oneness of

Allah), if they had all that is in earth and therewith as much again, they verily,

would offer it to ransom themselves therewith on the Day ofResurrection from

the evil torment; and there will become apparent to them from Allah what they

had not been reckoning. 48. And the evils of that which they earned will become

apparent to them, and that which they used to mock at will encircle them.

49. When harm touches man, he calls to Us (for help); then when We have (rescued

him from that haim and) changed it into a favour from Us, he says: “Only because of

knowledge (that I possess) I obtained it.” Nay, it is only a trial, but most ofthem know
not!

so not T3 before them {*£0* those said it Clls verily

0SJLJ& they were iytf that which l> them availed £&

\££ that which £ evils of olSii so overtook them earning

of 'ot did wrong and those who uMj they earned
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of G by the evil results will overtake them those

they will p and not they earned that which

Allah & that 3 know do they not pj be able to escape

He wills -SGj for whom the provision enlarges JSiZ

for^ are signs $0 this in 4 verily \ and straitens it

who ctif My slaves say ji# who believe 0'^s^t the folk

lj£LJ£ not "tf themselves against & have transgressed

Allah 'M verily o] of Allah ^ the Mercy & of despair

He is j£> truly all sins forgives

Most Merciful t&pzzfl Oft-Forgiving

50. Verily, those before them said it, yet (all) that they had earned availed them

not. 51. So, the evil results of that which they earned overtook them. And those

who did wrong of these [people to whom you (Muhammad have been sent]

will also be overtaken by the evil results (torment) for that which they earned; and

they will never be able to escape. 52. Do they not know that Allah enlarges the

provision for whom He wills, and straitens it (for whom He wills). Verily, in this

are signs for the folk who believe! 53. Say: “O ‘Ibadi (My slaves) who have

transgressed against themselves (by committing evil deeds and sins)! Despair not

of the Mercy of Allah, verily, Allah forgives all sins. Truly, He is Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful.

and \Jllk your Lord to and turn in repentance

comes upon you that J before to Him $ submit

you will be helped not then p the torment

sent down J>j1 of that which is ti the best 5^-1 and follow \jiSj

that 3 before your Lord from J* to you

Jiitj suddenly ili? the torment d>ijL$ comes on you
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a JL2; say lest & perceive not *2 while you

I was undutiful c££ what £ on & alas my grief &X4 person

S3 I was cX and that to Allah $ the side of X- in 4

he should 3JZ or jt those who mocked indeed among

I should cJWi guided me Allah & only <<,1 if J say

or jl the righteous ones among St indeed have been

if J the torment CStiSK he sees when 4? he should say jja:

then I should be another chance »j^=» I had 4 only

the good doers among Si

54. “And turn in repentance and in obedience with true Faith (Islamic

Monotheism) to your Lord and submit to Him (in Islam) before the torment comes

upon you, (and) then you will not be helped. 55. “And follow the best of that

which is sent down to you from your Lord (i.e. this Qur’an, do what it orders you

to do and keep away from what it forbids), before the torment comes on you

suddenly while you perceive not!” 56. Lest a person should say: “Alas, my grief

that I was undutiful to Allah (i.e. I have not done what Allah has ordered me to

do), and I was indeed among those who mocked [at the truth! i.e. La ilaha illallah

(none has the right to be worshipped but Allah), the Qur’an, and Muhammad
and at the faithful believers] 57. Or (lest) he should say: “Ifonly Allah had guided

me, I should indeed have been among the Muttaqun (the pious. See V.2:2).”

58. Or (lest) he should say when he sees the torment: “If only I had another chance

(to return to the world), then I should indeed be among the Muhsinun (good-doers.

See V.2:112).”

cJj&j My proofs there came to you verily 5 yes

and were and were proud <S/S! them and you denied

and on the Day ££ the disbelievers among ^
Je lied ijoT those who you will see cQ of Resurrection

is Jljjl will be black their faces
{

Allah $ against

for the an abode JJ£ Hell in 4 there not
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\j&\ those who are csj& Allah Sfr and will deliver Jftj arrogants

touch them not ^ to their places of success pious

Allah is shall grieve 0£>yS% they
ft

and not % evil ijirt

over ^ and He is ftj things of all the Greator QL
the Trustee ^34$ things A* all $

59. Yes! Verily, there came to you My Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons,

signs, revelations, etc.) and you denied them, and were proud and were among the

disbelievers. 60. And on the Day of Resurrection you will see those who lied

against Allah (i.e. attributed to Him sons, partners)— their faces will be black. Is

there not in Hell an abode for the arrogant? 61. And Allah will deliver those who

are the Muttaqun (the pious. See V.2:2) to their places of success (Paradise). Evil

shall touch them not, nor shall they grieve. 62. Allah is the Creator of all things,

and He is the Wakil (Trustee, Disposer of affairs, Guardian) over all things.

and $$ of the heavens the keys to Him belongs $

in the signs disbelieve and those who the earth

who will be they ft those are of Allah $
order me Allah $ do you other than 'j& say Js losers

it and indeed j3Jj fools O you to worship

duUc# those who osjf and to JiS to you <2i3i has been revealed

surely you join others with Allah cfjil if ojJ before you

5- and you will certainly be %P%> your deeds will be in vain

worship Allah 'M nay, but g? the losers among

the grateful ones among and be

63. To Him belong the keys of the heavens and the earth. And those who

disbelieve in the Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah,

such are they who will be the losers. 64. Say (0 Muhammad% to the polytheists):

“Do you order me to worship other than Allah? O you fools!” 65. And indeed it

has been revealed to you (O Muhammad %&), as it was to those (Allah’s
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Messengers) before you: “Ifyou join others in worship with Allah, (then) surely,

(all) your deeds will be in vain, and you will certainly be among the losers.”

66. Nay! But worship Allah (Alone and none else), and be among the grateful.

a just of Allah sSl they made just estimate L&2 and not

whole and the earth estimate as due to him

of on the Day £]> will be grasped by His Hand

will be rolled up and the heavens Resurrection

and High is Glorified be He in His Right Hand .V -/l

they associate as partners with above all that & He

so fall
,5-^S the trumpet in 4 and will be blown Him

and all who & the heavens in 4 all who are & dead

Si wills its. him whom & except the earth on 4 are

a second time in it it will be blown then ^ Allah

looking on standing they will be
f*

and then

67. They made not a just estimate ofAllah such as is due to Him. And on the Day
of Resurrection the whole of the earth will be grasped by His Hand and the

heavens will be rolled up in His Right Hand. Glorified be He, and High be He
above all that they associate as partners with Him! 68. And the Trumpet will be

blown, and all who are in the heavens and all who are on the earth will swoon

away, except him whom Allah wills. Then it will be blown a second time, and

behold they will be standing, looking on (waiting).
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of its l'0 with the light ^ the earth and will shine

and will be the Book and will be placed Lord

and the witnesses the Prophets brought forward

jUj with truth between them fiZ and it will be judged

and rewarded in will be wronged not and they

and He is JaJ he did cL£ what \2 person ^-2 each & full

and will be driven they do of what li Best Aware

in groups Hell to disbelieve those who

will be opened they reach it &JZ. when till

its keepers tJSSji. to them and will say jl£ the gates thereof

from Messengers Jij come to you did not

of the verses to you reciting i$j& yourselves

of the meeting st% and warning you p&jZj your Lord

dii. but yes $ they will say this && Day of yours

against of torment
:

Ci\ the word has been justified

the disbelievers iS3f

69. And the earth will shine with the light of its Lord (Allah, when He will come
to judge among men), and the Book will be placed (open), and the Prophets and

the witnesses will be brought forward, and it will be judged between them with

truth, and they will not be wronged. 70. And each person will be paid in lull of

what he did; and He is Best Aware of what they do. 71. And those who
disbelieved will be driven to Hell in groups till when they reach it, the gates

thereof will be opened (suddenly like a prison at the arrival of the prisoners). And
its keepers will say: “Did not the Messengers come to you from yourselves,

reciting to you the Verses of your Lord, and warning you of the Meeting of this

Day of yours?” They will say: “Yes,” but the Word of torment has been justified

against the disbelievers!



of Hell the gates C& enter you tfttf it will be said

abode </£ an evil Jx* therein to abide S->l£

1ja!f those who and wil1 be driven <Wj of the arrogants

in 53 Paradise 3%JT to 3j to their Lord kept their duty

and will be c£& they reached it when till groups

its to them and will say jlij its gates <4$ opened

so you have done Jilt upon you peace be £j-» keepers

and they $LjJ to abide therein so enter it well

Who csjft is due to Allah -oj, all the praise will say

and has made us inherit G«!> His promise £&> has fulfilled

S3 where iX Paradise in ^ we can dwell the land

for the 0 a reward how excellent we wil1

the angels SCjO and you will see JJj workers

the Throne os>S' around from all U surrounding

and will be of their Lord ££ the praise glorifying

and it will be said Jij with truth $1 among them ftZ judged

of the the Lord £5 IS due t0 Alla*1 k all praise juft

worlds

72. It will be said (to them): “Enter you the gates of Hell, to abide therein. And

(indeed) what an evil abode ofthe arrogant!”

73. And those who kept their duty to their Lord will be led to Paradise in groups

till when they reach it, and its gates will be opened (before their arrival for their

reception) and its keepers will say: Salamun ‘Alaikum (peace be upon you)! You

have done well, so enter here to abide therein forever.” 74. And they will say: “All

the praises and thanks be to Allah Who has fulfilled His Promise to us and has

made us inherit (this) land. We can dwell in Paradise where we will; how

excellent a rewafd for the (pious, good) workers!” 75. And you will see the angels

surrounding the Throne (ofAllah) from all round, glorifying the praises oftheir Lord

(Allah). And they (all the creatures) will bejudged with truth. And it will be said, “All

the praises and thanks be to Allah, the Lord ofthe 'Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that

exists).”
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JJD f tii Sk
\ jf>0 $ 'ot ck/j^ (**-

* j>S*?r-£J,4^4^ [ t>j£b jjSlji= olij Si vl^Ii gyA?

from oi of this Book <_i£if the revelation Ha Mim

the the All-Knower the All-Mighty Allah ^
of repentance and the Accepter £jsj of the sin J.M Forgiver

the Bestower (of in punishment the Severe j*fL

to Him is g\ He % except ”$], god 2\ no V favours)

the verses $&\i in ^ disputes none 6 the final destination

so not 56 disbelieve i#T those who v$f but jfy
of Allah $

their ability of going about here and there deceive you

before them
^4

£» denied the land through 4

after and the confederates of Noah the people

against their nation $ every $k=> and plotted oiij them

and disputed (they) to seize him yatb Messenger

the therewith ^ to refute by means of falsehood

was iit and how (terrible) JS3 so I seized them j55£ii& truth

My punishment

Surat Ghafir or Al-Mu *min

(The Forgiver or The Believer) XL
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1 .Ha. Mim. [These letters are one of the miracles ofthe Qur’an, and none but

Allah (Alone) knows their meanings.] 2. The revelation of the Book (this Qur’an)

is from Allah, the All-Mighty, the All-Knower. 3. The Forgiver of sin, the
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Acceptor of repentance, the Severe in punishment, the Bestower (of favours). La

ilaha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but He), to Him is the final

return. 4. None disputes in the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs,

revelations, etc.) of Allah but those who disbelieve. So let not their ability of

going about here and there through the land (for their purposes) deceive you (O

Muhammad M for their ultimate end will be the fire of Hell)! 5. The people ofNuh
(Noah) and the Confederates after them denied (their Messengers) before these;

and every (disbelieving) nation plotted against their Messenger to seize him, and

disputed by means of falsehood to refute therewith the truth. So I seized them

(with punishment), and how (terrible) was My punishment!

of s&p the word Op has been justified OfcL and thus £0%
that disbelieved those who against # your Lord

those who of the Fire the dwellers they will be

around it and those who 55 the Throne bear

and of their Lord the praises -ui glorify

for those upi and ask Forgiveness in Him believe

JjL-, you comprehended cJL5 Our Lord! believe \pXl who

so jp and knowledge tUbj in mercy things all

your OLp and follow repent those who O&l forgive

of the 00%-} the torment 0** and save them from ^ way

blazing Fire

6. Thus has the Word ofyour Lord been justified against those who disbelieved,

that they will be the dwellers of the Fire. 7. Those (angels) who bear the Throne

(of Allah) and those around it glorify the praises of their Lord, and believe in Him,

and ask forgiveness for those who believe (in the Oneness ofAllah) (saying):

“Our Lord! You comprehend all things in mercy and knowledge, so forgive those

who repent and follow Your way, and save them from the torment of the blazing

Fire!
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Ijiph

(Si «>*J p4^J<4^

'S4*'^A'h &tz> OjU (^> (j^J ^
c^yt Ji si p^c& -fjs M jrf ija ^jsi2 i^r <<,1

ji J^G. Jls^^S

the oJ£ Gardens o£i. and make them enter sVj our Lord Ilf;

and ,yj you have promised them which
J}>\

everlasting

^irt0j their fathers j^Tsii among j* was righteous who

verily you u&\ and their offspring i^4£j and their wives

and jLfcSj the All-Wise 03-&M the All-Mighty You are

you & and whomsoever the sins o save them from
e" ^

*

you £5^ truly Juu that Day the sins vliiili save from

success jyA\ (it) ji and that is gave him mercy

disbelieve those who truly l>\ the supreme

04 was greater j^\ Allah's -at aversion dill will be addressed

when S[ towards one another ^£=^113 your aversion j£^if than

but you the faith to you were called

you have Our Lord! they will say Ijlls used to refuse

twice gj-aft and you made us live CxSlJ twice apt made us die

to then is there J*i our sins Gj£jL now we confess Qjcfc

way 0^-^ any o? get out

8. “Our Lord! And make them enter the "Adn (Eden) Paradise (everlasting

Gardens) which you have promised them — and to the righteous among their

fathers, their wives, and their offspring! Verily, You are the All-Mighty, the

All-Wise. 9. “And save them from (the punishment for what they did of) the sins,

and whomsoever You save from (the punishment for what he did of) the sins (i.e.

pardon him) that Day, him verily, You have taken into mercy.” And that is the

supreme success. 10. Those who disbelieve will be addressed (at the time of
entering the Fire): “Allah’s aversion was greater towards you (in the worldly life

when you used to reject the Faith) than your aversion towards one another (now in

the fire of Hell, as you are now enemies to one another), when you were called to

the Faith but you used to refuse.” 11. They will say: “Our Lord! You have made
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us to die twice (i.e. we were dead in the loins of our fathers and dead after our life

in this world), and You have given us life twice (i.e. life when we were bom and

life when we are resurrected)! Now we confess our sins, then is there any way to

get out (ofthe Fire)?” (See Tafsir Al-Qurtubi)

S -Li$j

Qx)\ Jj i^i OjJa&\ t>j£'

Allah *M was invoked &}> when because this is jjQi

partners but when 4S you disbelieved alone

so the you believed tj£ to Him were joined

the Most High is only with Allah judgement

His shows you Who tsjft it is He y» the Most Great

the sky £3? from $j for you £3 and sends down -i@ signs

those & but remembers ^s=»jZ, and none Cj provision Isj^

upon Allah 2uil so call you \j& turn to Allah who

% the religion cwit to Him X making your worship pure

(much) the disbelievers 3 may hate
'*J

however

the ji ranks & degrees (He is Allah) the Owner of High

o- the inspiration He sends uj? of the Throne Owner

of oj He wills 4£2 any whom & to His Command by

of the Day gf that He warn of His slaves *>£*,

come out when they will ^ the Day jy» Mutual Meeting

of them Allah $ from # will be hidden (not)

it is to & this Day '$\ the kingdom whose is ^ anything

the Irresistible the One Allah

12. (It will be said): “This is because, when Allah Alone was invoked (in worship)

you disbelieved (denied), but when partners were joined to Him, you believed! So

the judgement is only with Allah, the Most High, the Most Great!” 13. It is He

Who shows you His Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.)

and sends down (rain with which grows) provision for you from the sky. And none
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remembers but those who turn (to Allah in obedience and) in repentance (by

begging His Pardon and by worshipping and obeying Him Alone and none else).

14. So, call you (0 Muhammad % and the believers) upon (or invoke) Allah

making (your) worship pure for Him (Alone) (by worshipping none but Him and

by doing religious deeds sincerely for Allah’s sake only and not to show offand

not to set up rivals with Him in worship), however much the disbelievers (in the

Oneness of Allah) may hate (it). 15. (He is Allah) Owner ofHigh Ranks and

Degrees, the Owner of the Throne. He sends the Revelation by His Command to

any ofHis slaves He wills, that he (the person who receives Revelation) may warn

(men) of the Day ofMutual Meeting (i.e. the Day of Resurrection). 16. The Day
when they will (all) come out, nothing of them will be hidden from Allah. Whose

is the kingdom this Day? (Allah Himself will reply to His Question:) It is Allah’s,

the One, the Irresistible!

A gr* dj>\ & up"y c$5£

{J££- ty £6*^ Aijli- j»l»; (^! *& & i/ubUll. t»

,.X~V > Sti> <\\ '> JZf«,C < < > . * ' >•' ' Z' J1 A -tit
jrwajl Jl _ytt> 4jjl Oy*/3Al * (_y*aAj

for what & soul ^ every jT recompensed csj4 this Day jTjJf

truly today injustice no *tf it earned cX^=n>

and warn them fijA} in reckoning is Swift Allah

the hearts when }\ that is drawing near of the Day

and they can neither return p the throats ^-CLt will be in c£i

puhliU not C them to their chests, nor can they throw them out

an gp. and nor Hj friend any for the wrong-doers

Allah j who could be given heed to (obeyed) intercessor

and all that Gj of the eyes the fraud knows

judges
cs^u and Allah the breasts conceal

they invoke while those who pujfj with the truth

certainly oj anything judge ZyZZi cannot ^ besides Him

the All-Seer the All-Hearer He is Allah M

17. This Day shall every person be recompensed for what he earned. This Day no

injustice (shall be done to anybody). Truly, Allah is Swift in reckoning. 18. And
warn them (O Muhammad ^) of the Day that is drawing near (i.e. the Day of
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Resurrection), when the hearts will be choking the throats, and they can neither

return them (hearts) to their chests nor can they throw them out. There will be no

friend, nor an intercessor for the Zalimun (polytheists and wrongdoers), who could

be given heed to. 19. Allah knows the fraud of the eyes, and all that the breasts

conceal. 20. And Allah judges with truth, while those to whom they invoke besides

Him, cannot judge anything. Certainly, Allah! He is the All-Hearer, the All-Seer.

40W '> <£S '%>0 4s
• t -t !•;< / // x

and ($13 the land in (4 traveled ]&J have they not ,3ji#

those who the end of was what (how) J3T seen

j&l (they) ^ they were l£l? before them were

in and in traces in strength tjl to them ^ superior

for their sins frji Allah but took them the land ^Vf

any ^ Allah & from £ had they $ (was) & and none Gj

(was) ojI? because they ^pt that was .^4* to protect

with clear their Messengers there came to them

loiT so seized them but they disbelieved evidences

in Severe All-Strong HsJ verily He is Allah

i Moses We sent d£j( and indeed jSj punishment

manifest (clear) and authority with Our signs

but they iJtS and Korah Haman Pharaoh to

a liar a sorcerer said

21. Have they not travelled in the land and seen what was the end of those who
were before them? They were superior to them in strength, and in the traces

(which they left) in the land. But Allah seized them with punishment for their sins.

And none had they to protect them from Allah. 22. That was because there came

to them their Messengers with clear evidences (proofs and signs) but they

disbelieved (in them). So Allah seized them (with punishment). Verily, He is

All-Strong, Severe in punishment. 23. And indeed We sent Musa (Moses) with

Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.), and a
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manifest authority, 24. To Fir‘aun (Pharaoh), Haman and Qarun (Korah), but they

called (him): “A sorcerer, a liar!”

> -j A •4's> . a, * r* i. s * ..Iff . -• iV "t

i at joo* i_P 0-1& Jlij jU-aJi (_gL>al j-jIm 6l

us from o? the truth he brought to them^ifc. then when li£

believe of those who<<^il the sons stil kill £&t they said $ls

and not Cj their women jiiifcli and let live i££LtJ with him

j\ij error in 4 but of disbelievers £^23 the plot

Moses to kill j£T leave me tjiJS Pharaoh and said

that J I fear &Q verily 4l his Lord /Zj and let him call

he that cl or jt your religion he may change

«3l»j mischief the land i£&’t in <) may cause to appear

in my I seek refuge SZ verily q Moses and said

arrogant J&Z every jf from ^ and your Lord Lord

of reckoning in the Day ^ believe &J5 not ^ who

25. Then, when he brought them the Truth from Us, they said: “Kill with him the

sons of those who believe and let their women live”; but the plots of disbelievers

are nothing but in vain! 26. Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) said: “Leave me to kill Musa
(Moses), and let him call his Lord (to stop me from killing him)! I fear that he

may change your religion, or that he may cause mischief to appear in the land!”

27. Musi (Moses) said: “Verily, I seek refuge in my Lord and your Lord from

every arrogant who believes not in the Day of Reckoning!”

c-ixJt jt$sU jjJ Ait 6jai ot yZZ, qjLiil <J
'« S* yj* «JZj Jlij

Ail tdj Ijj£=* tflj o]j 0%

qJc _>*<>•

oL-t *£^1 o^*!* tSJjtJlij XI L*Q>^9 Jli
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family of w a believing Z& man and said

^ would you kill his faith who hid Pharaoh's

JSj is Allah my Lord he says ZjZ because of a man

uj with clear signs has come to you £&? and verily

upon a liar £&=> he is & and if c^j your Lord p&j from

telling the he is <& and if will be his lie ^LiT him

that isjif some of v_£>£ then, will befall on you truth

not ^ Allah & verily %\ he threatens you jj&S which

a polytheist (wasteful) is y> one who & guides

this is the kingdom MiX yours ^C3 O my people liar

but who <>j the land in 4 you are upper most day

fofc if oi Allah's $ Torment u-fc from b? will save us

I j£Cy1 not £ Pharaoh said Jli comes to us (befall us)

I guide and not tij I see is$ what t but show you

and said Jig of right policy to the path J_£. but ^ you

I oLS verily y\ O my people believed he who xs$\

the0J^S day of like of that Jis for you a fate fear

of Noah g of the people the fate *Jo like JL confederates

a°d those who came bji> and Thamud <j and Ad

injustice 12& wants i/. Allah Sat and not Cj after them

for His slaves

28. And a believing man ofFir'aun’s (Pharaoh’s) family, who hid his Faith said:

“Would you kill a man because he says: ‘My Lord is Allah’, and he has come to

you with clear signs (proofs) from your Lord? And ifhe is a liar, upon him will be

(the sin of) his lie; but if he is telling the truth, then some of that (calamity)

wherewith he threatens you will befall on you.” Verily, Allah guides not one who

is a Musrif (a polytheist, or a murderer who shed blood without a right, or those

who commit great sins, oppressor, transgressor), a liar! 29. “0 my people! Yours

is the kingdom today, you being dominant in the land. But who will save us from

the Torment of AlliiLh, should it befall us?” Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) said: “I show you

only that which I see (correct), and I guide you only to the path of right policy!”

30. And he who believed said: “O my people! Verily, I fear for you a fate like that

day (of disaster) of the Confederates (of old)! 31. “Like the fate of the people of
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Nuh (Noah), and ‘Ad, and Thamud and those who came after them. And Allah

wills no injustice for (His) slaves.

££ for you J3c I fear uCJ verily -q\ and 0 my people

a Day when ££ when there will be mutual calling the Day

^ you have ^3 not £ your backs &/JZ you will turn Sjy

and whomsoever JZJ protector any Allah $ from

(any) for him /I there is not & Allah $ sends astray t)i£i

Jt44 did come to you ^=.slX and indeed jciSj guide ^
you but not l3 with clear signs before $*0*, Joseph

he did bring to in that which \id doubt in 4 ceased

you said 2& he died -d&d when till $£ (with it) ^ you

a %% after him Allah send will never J
him £ Allah *&\ leaves astray thus Messenger

doubtful £^4*6^ a polytheist, waster, sinner is who

32. “And, O my people! Verily, I fear for you the Day when there will be mutual

calling (between the people of Hell and of Paradise).” 33. A Day when you will

turn your backs and flee having no protector from Allah. And whomsoever Allah

sends astray, for him there is no guide. 34. And indeed Yusuf (Joseph) did come

to you, in times gone by, with clear signs, but you ceased not to doubt in that

which he did bring to you, till when he died you said: “No Messenger will Allah

send after him.” Thus Allah leaves astray him who is a Musrif(a polytheist, an

oppressor, a criminal, a sinner who commits great sins) and a Murtab (one who
doubts Allah’s Warning and His Oneness).

_/^=> CrQt-Hi o$-x±£-,•dSuH

i^! jJLjl 'C^fdo <J y\ ojzi> Jlij^ ^~==‘&
C? X*>J /cJ»Y Q,\y tey* 4$l 2li \
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Allah's signs in ti dispute ojS^. those who

that has come to them any authority without

and Allah -jut with (to) hateful ££ it is greatly j3s=>

seals ££2 thus 30" believe those who with (to)

of arrogant heart yl» every up Je Allah

J build $ O Haman Pharaoh ojti and said Jlij tyrant

at the arrive that I may ^ a tower t^> for me

$1 and I may look of heavens the ways C0 ways

I think but verily of Moses the God ^ upon

made £j thus it was a liar him to be

the evil ij-i in Pharoah’s eyes jje&l fair-seemingof his

and lij the path from £ and he was hindered lUj deeds

>£: in (X but ^ of Pharoah the plot 13= not

loss

35. Those who dispute about the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs,

revelations, etc.) of Allah, without any authority that has come to them, it is

greatly hateful and disgusting to Allah and to those who believe. Thus does Allah

seal up the heart of every arrogant, tyrant. (So they cannot guide themselves to the

Right Path). 36. And Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) said: “O Haman! Build me a tower that I

may arrive at the ways— 37. “The ways of the heavens, and I may look upon the

Ildh (God) ofMusa (Moses), but verily, I think him to be a liar.” Thus it was made

fair-seeming, in Fir‘aun’s (Pharaoh’s) eyes, the evil of his deeds, and he was

hindered from the (Right) Path; and the plot of Fir'aun (Pharaoh) led to nothing

but loss and destruction (for him).

Jl ojiUb ^ csj]l Jls»

O my believed the man who csil \ and said Jlij

to the 5-^* I will guide you follow me p^Lpf people

truly is O my people of right conduct way
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enjoyment of world Cjlt life this nothing but

.0!^-^?' the home Jij is Oi. the Hereafter and verily

an evil lsl_£ does whosoever £ that will remain forever

the like QL. except Sty be requited Sj will not y& deed

J* a righteous deed does and whosoever thereof

a and is female or jt male whether

Cij& Paradise will enter such &2}J& true believer

without ^ therein where they will be provided

4 how is it £ and O my people $ limit (accountability)

and you salvation to jt call you that I

the Fire to Ji call me

38. And the man who believed said: “0 my people! Follow me, I will guide you to

the way of right conduct [i.e. guide you to Allah’s religion of Islamic Monotheism

with which Musa (Moses) has been sent]. 39. “0 my people! Truly, this life of the

world is nothing but a (quick passing) enjoyment, and verily, the Hereafter that is

the home that will remain forever.” 40. “Whosoever does an evil deed, will not be

requited except the like thereof; and whosoever does a righteous deed, whether

male or female and is a true believer (in the Oneness of Allah), such will enter

Paradise, where they will be provided therein (with all things in abundance)

without limit. 41. “And O my people! How is it that I call you to salvation while

you call me to the Fire!

C3Ztf0J3 Jj fie- ft^ 4 c4\1$$'JdJi

p dX& Ji % i^Ji\ 4% if jljJS% j3 4i &s-x

Adi in Allah X to disbelieve you invite me

(with I have 4 not what ^ with Him ^ and to join

the to \ invite you and I hlj knowledge
ft*

it)

that C3 doubt no ^ the Oft-Forgiving 0 All-Mighty

a claim for it % not to it you call me what

and the Hereafter in 4 nor S?_> this world Oii\ in 4
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the and that Allah M to our return that

the dwellers .*.<-$ they shall be ^ polytheists (transgessors)

jyl what t> and you will remember of the Fire ^
all my matters and I leave you I am telling

is the All-Seer Allah sSf verily Allah *»' to

of the slaves

42. “You invite me to disbelieve in Allah (and in His Oneness), and to join

partners in worship with Him ofwhich I have no knowledge; and I invite you to

the All-Mighty, the Oft-Forgiving! 43. “No doubt you call me to (worship) one

who cannot grant (me) my request (or respond to my invocation) in this world or

in the Hereafter. And our return will be to Allah, and Al-Musrifun (i.e. polytheists

and arrogants, those who commit great sins, the transgressors of Allah’s set

limits), they shall be the dwellers of the Fire! 44. “And you will remember what I

am telling you, and my affair I leave it to Allah. Verily, Allah is the All-Seer of

(His) slaves.”

that £ from the evils Allah Sat so, saved him^

ojpji people <J& and encompassed 3CJ they plotted LlJ-^=£

they the Fire j&f torment an evil Pharaoh's

and -afternoon if morning ljjI to it Ijd© are exposed

the Hour when will be established
j

lyS and on the Day

the severest j&f Pharoah's people cause to enter

in 4 they will dispute and when torment 0^10
to those who the weak lyxidjl will say j& the Fire

li£S for you were df verily we were arrogant \x^===cJLA

a from us take you so can JJ43 followers

those who will say Ju the Fire of portion



in it (the t«-i all

has judged

verily we are are arrogant

surely j* Allah -aft verily Fire)

(His) slaves between

45. So, Allah saved him from the evils that they plotted (against him), while an

evil torment encompassed Fir‘aun’s (Pharaoh) people. 46. The Fire, they are

exposed to it, morning and afternoon. And on the Day when the Hour will be

established (it will be said to the angels): “Cause Fir‘aun’s (Pharaoh) people to

enter the severest torment!” 47. And, when they will dispute in the Fire, the weak

will say to those who were arrogant: “Verily, we followed you, can you then take

from us some portion ofthe Fire?” 48. Those who were arrogant will say: “We are

all (together) in this (Fire)! Verily, Allah has judged between (His) slaves!”

to the the Fire in 4 those 4Jf and will say <3£j

to . ¥& your Lord call upon I^St of Hell JLlJ*. keepers

T^iCs the torment of for a day l£)» for us & lighten

come to j there was viis did there not they will say

i^LS with clear evidences iLr-pX your Messengers
(

£=&£ you

and 1£5 then call they will reply ljJ6 yes they will say

4 but *5) of the disbelievers the invocation not

Ciy will make victorious verily We \\ error in

gZtt in 4 believed )£X and those who Our Messengers

when will stand jjyo and on the Day worldly CjM life

benefit will not i the Day when }ym the witnesses

and their excuses the oppressors (wrongdoers)

iyt, and for them will be the curse aLM for them will be

abode evil
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49. And those in the Fire will say to the keepers (angels) of Hell: “Call upon your

Lord to lighten for us the torment for a day!” 50. They will say: “Did there not

come to you, your Messengers with (clear) evidences (and signs)?” They will say:

“Yes.” They will reply: “Then call (as you like)! And the invocation of the

disbelievers is nothing but in vain (as it will not be answered by Allah)!”

51. Verily, We will indeed make victorious Our Messengers and those who
believe (in the Oneness of Allah— Islamic Monotheism) in this world’s life and

on the Day when the witnesses will stand forth, (i.e. Day of Resurrection)

—

52. The Day when their excuses will be of no profit to Zalimun (polytheists,

wrongdoers and disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah). Theirs will be the curse,

and theirs will be the evil abode (i.e. painful torment in Hell-fire).

4>V <if/^===yj ^
/ -v «' r<. . ^ i

-

the guidance Moses <iy We gave Cfc and indeed

of Israel the children ^ and (We) caused to inherit LJytj

and a reminder a guide ifji the Scripture

c<it so be patient of understanding ^ for men JjV

and ask is true of Allah $ the Promise 1 verily

the and glorify for your fault :^jd forgiveness

in the early evening hours t of your Lord (Zip praises

those verily \ and in the early morning hours

Allah's Jif evidences about t|. dispute who

there oj having come to them any authority without

except their breasts in 4 is nothing else

so IjLLS have it they ,*i will not Ls arrogance (pride)

the He is j* verily with Allah seek refuge

the All-Seer All-Hearer
” -

53.

And, indeed We gave Musa (Moses) the guidance, and We caused the

Children of Israel to inherit the Scripture [i.e. the Taurat (Torah)]— 54. A guide
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and a reminder for men of understanding. 55. So be patient (O Muhammad M)-

Verily, the Promise of Allah is true, and ask forgiveness for your fault, and glorify

the praises of your Lord in the 'Ashi (i.e. the time period after the midnoon till

sunset) and in the Ibkar (i.e. the time period from early morning or sunrise till

before midnoon) [it is said that, that means the five compulsory congregational

Salat (prayers) or the ‘Asr and Fajr prayers]. 56. Verily, those who dispute about

the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah,

without any authority having come to them, there is nothing else in their breasts

except pride [to accept you (Muhammad s§) as a Messenger of Allah and to obey

you].They will never have it (i.e. Prophethood which Allah has bestowed upon

you). So seek refuge in Allah (0 Muhammad tfc from the arrogants). Verily, it is

He Who is the All-Hearer, the All-Seer.

<Sy^i ^ c&j <1?j£==^ u jfej

sauioL0 t*4 -6 !ASP-«|5i+Sb

0 <£$

and the dpH'Sj of the heavens the creation indeed

of the creation than o? is greater j&J* earth

not of mankind most s=»1 yet mankind

jypKj the blind equal tSjrP and not t know

and do \JJ^ believe \pC nor those who U&j and those who see

who do evil and not those righteous deeds

the aelllt verily you remember do little 5LJS

about it doubt CsS no V is surely coming Hour

e
and3(sj believe not ^ people most 'j^=P yet

P I will respond invoke Me your Lord said

scorn (are arrogant) those who verily <•>[ to you

'pp they will surely enter My worship about o*

in humiliation Hell

57. The creation of the heavens and the earth is indeed greater than the creation of

mankind; yet, most of mankind know not. 58. And not equal are the blind and

those who see; nor are (equal) those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah—
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Islamic Monotheism), and do righteous good deeds, and those who do evil. Little

do you remember! 59. Verily, the Hour (Day of Judgement) is surely coming,

there is no doubt about it, yet most men believe not. 60. And your Lord said:

“Invoke Me [i.e. believe in My Oneness (Islamic Monotheism) and ask Me for

anything] I will respond to your (invocation). Verily, those who scorn My worship

[i.e. do not invoke Me, and do not believe in My Oneness, (Islamic Monotheism)]

they will surely enter Hell in humiliation!”

S8K sSf^ X&JM #£3} j4tp &

&&jgd j^vr cfit&$ ^c4% ;̂sr

the f°r y°u P has made is He Who cfift Allah 4&1

and the day therein so that you may rest IJ&Hal night

is full of JjJ Allah 4T truly to see (hours) for you

most yet mankind to (upon) j* Bounty

that is p==*£ give thanks not people

things of all the Creator QL your Lord p Allah

you how then He but god there is no V
those were deluded <iUj£ thus are deluded away

of Allah M in the proofs c-£\£» were who

for you pk=£ has made Who Allah is He £i» denying

and the sky as a dwelling place the earth

and and He has given you shape as a canopy

# and has provided you fSjjj your shapes made good

your Lord ^=45 Allah -%\ that is pfi> good things of

of (^<<4JbS3l the Lord >4-CJ Allah then blessed be

the worlds

61. Allah, it is He Who has made the night for you that you may rest therein and

the day for you to see. Truly, Allah is full of bounty to mankind; yet, most of

mankind give no thanks. 62. That is Allah, your Lord, the Creator of all things, La
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ildha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but He). How then are you

turning away (from Allah, by worshipping others instead of Him)? 63. Thus were

turned away those who used to deny the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons,

signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah. 64. Allah, it is He Who has made for you the

earth as a dwelling place and the sky as a canopy, and has given you shape and

made your shapes good (looking) and has provided you with good things. That is

Allah, your Lord, so Blessed be Allah, the Lord of the ‘Alamin (mankind, jinn and

all that exists).

but \ god 4&1 there is no V the Ever Living He is

to Him 'A making pure ^ so invoke Him He j*

the yj be to Allah A all the praise your worship

I have verily 4i say of the worlds Lord

you those whom worship jusS to 3 been forbidden

there have come since 111 Allah besides invoke

and I am oj-l\j my Lord 45 from o- evidences to me

of the to the Lord y^) submit to o' commanded

from & has created you jkrs&L Who He, it is worlds

a mixed drop of male and female ^iiu from # then jr dust «_«lj

brings you then '{ a cl°t °f then Jr discharge

the age —3 to reach then Jr as children forth

old frj*/*- to be 'pjoj. then afterwards of full strength

and '$i3j before J5oj die who cA aad among you

in order that an appointed term that you reach

you may understand ^

65. He is the Ever Living, La ildha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped

but He); so invoke Him making your worship pure for Him Alone (by

worshipping Him Alone, and none else, and by doing righteous deeds sincerely
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for Allah’s sake only, and not to show off, and not setting up rivals with Him in

worship). All the praises and thanks be to Allah, the Lord of the 'Alamin

(mankind, jinn and all that exists). 66. Say (0 Muhammad “I have been

forbidden to worship those whom you worship besides Allah, since there have

come to me evidences from my Lord; and I am commanded to submit (in Islam)

to the Lord of the ‘Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists). 67. It is He, Who
has created you (Adam) from dust, then from a Nutfah [mixed drops ofmale and

female sexual discharge (i.e. Adam’s offspring)] then from a clot (a piece of

coagulated blood), then brings you forth as an infant, then (makes you grow) to

reach the age of full strength, and afterwards to be old (men and women)—
though some among you die before — and that you reach an appointed term in

order that you may understand.

jt941:u yf ^0^3^ J&04£sf ^Jitji

4 4 y> .-4-5=4 0 sip:3
jST e 31 p, Si f0 42 40 liZZ

and causes death gives life ^ Who He, it is y»

Jyu only a thing £1 He decides upon y* and when

see you do not and it is be *& to it /I He says

the about %i dispute those who Im (to) jl

are they turning away 0 how of Allah $ evidences

and that the Book deny &l£=» those who Z?Ji\

Our Messengers (with it) ^ We sent tlLyl with which

iron when }\ they will come to know then

and their necks rounded over tj collars will be

the _-'K in 4 they shall be dragged along the chains

they will r*J3 the Fire j0 in 4 then boiling water

where is to them it will be said then ^ be burned

to join in worship as partners you used ^ what G

68 . It is He Who gives life and causes death. And when He decides upon a thing

He says to it only: “Be!”— and it is. 69. See you not those who dispute about the

Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) ofAllah? How
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are they turning away [from the truth (i.e. Islamic Monotheism to the falsehood,

i.e. polytheism)]? 70. Those who deny the Book (this Qur’an), and that with

which We sent Our Messengers (i.e. to worship none but Allah Alone sincerely,

and to reject all false deities and to confess resurrection after the death for

recompense) they will come to know (when they will be cast into the fire of Hell).

71. When iron collars will be rounded over their necks, and the chains, they shall

be dragged along, 72. In the boiling water, then they will be burned in the Fire.

73.

Then it will be said to them: “Where are (all) those whom you used to join in

worship as partners—

they have \JjM they will say jjJlS Allah jSS besides pji#

we did Jo not 3 Nay but J from us & vanished

leads astray thus anything before invoke

because Mi that was ^35 disbelievers Allah iii

without _£i> earth in 4 delighted you had been

rejoice 0&CZ you used to and that M£ the right Jit

to of Hell the gates C>y) enter (Jtsf extremely

abode JJM what an evil therein abide (forever)

3J>j verily \ so be patient of the arrogants

We '4jj> and whether l%3 is true 2>- Allah's Jit Promise

We have promised what <sM some part of show you

then it is to Us Ld£ We cause you to die or y them

they all shall be returned

74. “Besides Allah”? They will say: “They have vanished from us. Nay, we did

not invoke (worship) anything before.” Thus Allah leads astray the disbelievers.

75. That was because you had been exulting in the earth without any right (by

worshipping others instead of Allah and by committing crimes), and that you used

to rejoice extremely (in your error). 76. Enter the gates of Hell to abide therein,

and (indeed) what an evil abode ofthe arrogant! 77. So be patient (O Muhammad

^), verily, the Promise ofAllah is true and whether We show you (O Muhammad

in this world) some part ofwhat We have promised them, or We cause you to
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die then still it is to Us they all shall be returned.

Jli>- Jit^ U'itf .it J^t 1jU ^it 0jli it

|

Messengers We have sent £&j1 and indeed j33J

We have XLX* of them (whom) & of some before you

whom £ and some of them to you related their story

and ty to you dla» We have related (their) story not jy

he that of given to any Messenger it was not

of %\ by the leave except a sign 24& should bring

of 4ji1 the Commandment ^ comes &£• so, when Allah

and J-Xj with truth the matter will be decided Allah

the followers of the falsehood ^ then J4& would lose

J
for you has made £££ He Who Allah, it is *&\

and some of them 1^4 that you may ride on cattle

you eat some of them

78. And, indeed We have sent Messengers before you (O Muhammad ^), ofsome

of them We have related to you their story. And ofsome We have not related to

you their story, and it was not given to any Messenger that he should bring a sign

except by the Leave of Allah. But, when comes the Commandment ofAllah, the

matter will be decided with truth, and the followers of falsehood will then be lost.

79. Allah, it is He Who has made cattle for you, that you may ride on some of

them, and ofsome you eat.

and that I benefits £$& in them and you have

in 4 a desire that is i^C on them you may reach
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the and on and on them your breasts

and He shows you you are carried ships

of Allah of the Signs so which 5$ His signs

^ traveled have they not do you deny

iy. was g how o$ and seen the earth j£i\ through

they before them from c>* of those <Zj$\ the end

s*i and mightier than them more numerous were

yet, the land j*}T\ in 4 and in the traces <&+j in strength

5>LJ3 they used to all that U them availed «£fe1 not

earn

MOj

80. And you have (many other) benefits from them, and that you may reach by

their means a desire that is in your breasts (i.e. carry your goods, loads), and on

them and on ships you are carried. 81. And He shows you His Ayat (signs and

proofs) (of His Oneness in all the above-mentioned things). Which, then of the

Ayat (signs and proofs) of Allah do you deny? 82. Have they not travelled through

the earth and seen what was the end of those before them? They were more in

number than them and mightier in strength, and in the traces (they have left

behind them) in the land; yet all that they used to earn availed them not.

llii (tg)} «.* ^

their Messengers came to them ^ then when ££

which with that they were glad \J^% with clear proofs •

them ^ and surrounded <j£, knowledge of Si they had

to mock (with it) they used to \yg that which

they said #6 Our punishment Cft they saw I# so when lift

and we reject l£££=»£ Alone in Allah we believe li££

associate as partners with Him ^ we used to what

when £5 their faith avail them could Jk then not

(like) this has been the ZZ Our Punishment they saw Ijtj



in 4 has been (established) cS-jfi which of Allah $ Way
there and lost (dealing with) His slaves iwt^e

the disbelievers

83. Then when their Messengers came to them with clear proofs, they were glad

(and proud) with that which they had of the knowledge (of worldly things). And
that at which they used to mock, surrounded them (i.e. the punishment). 84. So
when they saw Our punishment, they said: “We believe in Allah Alone and reject

(all) that we used to associate with Him as (His) partners.” 85. Then their Faith (in

Islamic Monotheism) could not avail them when they saw Our punishment. (Like)

this has been the way of Allah in dealing with His slaves. And there the

disbelievers lost utterly (when Our Torment covered them).

case -jjdi&ia ?$l:\

4 5»54 T3 B T2i$0SjU Si

the Most ^J\ from a revelation Ha Mim 0
are a book £££ the Most Merciful 0 Beneficent

for jQ in Arabic l£^£. Quran its Verses /c±Xl explained

and giving glad tidings who know people

^ so they most of them but turn away warning

in zi our hearts are C&Si and they say listen 0ojZZ not

to it 4&i you invite us tp>2 from that which % coverings

and between us deafness our ears liiSli and in z£

so work you is a screen (partition) and between you

% I am ft only say ji working verily We are

lil to me it is inspired z£J> like you j&z a human being

so therefore One is God your God that
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therein and He placed of the worlds Lord

and He blessed 42w above it from oj firm mountains

in tj its sustenance therein IJj and measured jj&j therein

for all those who ask equal ip days M four

7. Those who give not the Zakat and they are disbelievers in the Hereafter.

8. Truly, those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah, and in His Messenger

Muhammad 3S — Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds, for them

will be an endless reward that will never stop (i.e. Paradise). 9. Say (O
Muhammad 3§): “Do you verily disbelieve in Him Who created the earth in two

Days? And you set up rivals (in worship) with Him? That is the Lord ofthe

‘Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists). 10. He placed therein (i.e. the earth)

firm mountains from above it, and He blessed it, and measured therein its

sustenance (for its dwellers) in four Days equal (i.e. all these four ‘days’ were

equal in the length of time) for all those who ask (about its creation).

oh Golf stLili Uyf jjGG j cmJ*

^ ***&>j&J J-&

while & the heaven towards \ He rose over then
'f

and to the earth to it & and said smoke S& it was

136 unwillingly or jt willingly come both of you fcsl

then He willingly ^2^ we come Gil they both said

seven completed and finised from their creation

each $ in 4 and He made &-jfj two days in 4 heavens

Heaven Sllif and We adorned its affairs heaven ^21

as well as to l&j-j with lamps (stars) the nearest Cj!(

the All-Mighty ^31 the Decree of jjZ such is <2$ guard

then say jii they turn away !£Si but, if 0^ the All-Knower

a destructive awful cry thunder-bolt I have warned you 1

and Thamud Ad the thunder-bolt of like JS

11. Then He rose over (Istawa) towards the heaven when it was smoke, and said

to it and to the earth: “Come both ofyou willingly or unwillingly.” They both
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said: “We come willingly.” 12. Then He completed and finished from their

creation (as) seven heavens in two Days and He made in each heaven its affair.

And We adorned the nearest (lowest) heaven with lamps (stars) to be an

adornment as well as to guard (from the devils by using them as missiles against

the devils). Such is the Decree ofHim, the All-Mighty, the All-Knower. 13. But if

they turn away, then say (O Muhammad 3§): “I have warned you of a Sa ‘iqah (a

destructive awful ciy, torment, hit, thunderbolt) like the Sa ‘iqah which overtook

‘Ad and Thamfid (people).”

from o* the Messengers came to them when S[

(saying) do not $ behind them and from before them

had so if j! they said ijii Allah at but ^ worship IJjiZ

angels He would surely have sent ZJi our Lord % willed

with you have been sent in what so indeed we

they were arrogant ]£&=*£& Ad % as for CS disbelieve

& and they said right ijjtt without JL the land in ti

do not in strength than us is mighter 111 who

He y created them Who Allah that & see they

and they used to \j>% in strength sy than them
fit

Mighter ill

upon^ so we sent Gtjfe to deny in Our Signs Gs&u.

of evil omen days $ in furious wind ^ them

of the torment CjCH that We might give them a taste

and surely the worldly Cdtf this life in 4 disgracing

ft will be more disgracing 'Jy& of the Hereafter f torment

will be helped not and they

14. When the Messengers came to them, from before them and behind them

(saying): “Worship none but Allah”, they said: “If our Lord had so willed. He
would surely have sent down the angels. So, indeed we disbelieve in that with

which you have been sent.” 15. As for ‘Ad, they were arrogant in the land without
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right, and they said: “Who is mightier than us in strength?” See they not that Allah

Who created them was mightier in strength than them. And they used to deny Our
Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, revelations, etc.)! 16. So, We sent upon
them a furious wind in days of evil omen (for them) that We might give them a

taste of disgracing torment in this present worldly life. But surely the torment of
the Hereafter will be more disgracing, and they will never be helped.

£&$iPPy? 1%a# p'Pz t/jxr ip 0;

rgip c 0&&'pp J\p£apxgj
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but fecl.% We guided them Thamud and as for

guidance ts'JSS to (over) # blindness they preferred

t^i( of torment yUJi a destructive cry la«v then seized them

to earn they used '$? because of what tL disgracing

and used to believed \yX. those who aM and We saved

will and (remember) the Day that j£j fear (Allah)

the Fire to \ of Allah the enemies be gathered

what U when till will be collected there 0&J& so they

their j&Z, against them will testify they reached it £,-i£.

to what & and their skins p&SJij and their eyes hearing

to do they used \pt

17. And as for Thamud, We showed and made clear to them the Path ofTruth
(Islamic Monotheism) through Our Messenger (i.e. showed them the way of

success), but they preferred blindness to guidance; so the Sa ‘iqah (a destructive

awful ciy, torment, hit, thunderbolt) of disgracing torment seized them because of
what they used to earn. 18. And We saved those who believed and used to fear

Allah, keep their duty to Him and avoid evil. 19. And (remember) the Day that the

enemies of Allah will be gathered to the Fire, then they will be driven [(to the

Fire), former ones being withheld till their later ones will join them]. 20. Till,

when they reach it (Hell-fire), their hearing (ears) and their eyes and their skins

will testify against them as to what they used to do.

&&•$ P&- at ofl os fj-p jippp ya;
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do why ^ to their skins and they will say l^q

has caused us to they will say fjS6 against us ££ you testify

all causes to speak jkl He Who xs$\ Allah Suit speak

time & the first 'S3 created you and He y>j things

you and not £j you are made to return and to Him
against you testify lest J hiding '^SjcSS have been

your and not •£ your eyes nor % your ears

not Allah i$i that % you thought but £&' skins

and %&j you were doing CjiSjui of what it; much know

you thought J&£> which <s$ thought of yours that

and has brought you to destruction about your Lord

then if utterly lost of those you have become

will be a home Jy* yet the fire they have patience

yet not Cl they beg to be excused IfeZCl and if for them

who will ever be excused of those they j*i

21. And they will say to their skins, “Why do you testily against us?” They will

say: “Allah has caused us to speak as He causes all things to speak,”— and He
created you the first time, and to Him you are made to return. 22. And you have
not been hiding yourselves (in the world), lest your ears and your eyes and your
skins should testify against you; but you thought that Allah knew not much of
what you were doing. 23. And that thought of yours which you thought about your
Lord, has brought you to destruction; and you have become (this Day) of those
utterly lost! 24. Then, if they bear the torment patiently, then the Fire is the home
for them, and if they seek to please Allah, yet they are not of those who will ever

be allowed to please Allah.
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intimate il£i for them and We have assigned

to them who have made fair seeming companions

behind and what was before them what was

4 the World against them and is justified &-j them

r4Uoi that have passed away ££. verily JS nations Jk in

indeed they and men jinns yS of 'y before them

\£& those who yM and say jig losers they were \j>£

\
pjfj Quran to this listen do not ^ disbelieve

overcome that you may ££3 in it ^ and make noise

those who '&% but surely we shall cause to taste jiLxS

and We shall a severe torment disbelieve

0 they used \j>£ of what <j$\ the worst Tjil requite them

to do

25. And We have assigned for them (devils) intimate companions (in this world),

who have made fair-seeming to them, what was before them (evil deeds which

they were doing in the present worldly life and disbelief in the Reckoning and the

Resurrection) and what was behind them (denial of the matters in the coming life

of the Hereafter as regards punishment or reward). And the Word (i.e. the torment)

is justified against them as it was justified against those who were among the

previous generations of jinn and men that had passed away before them. Indeed

they (all) were the losers. 26. And those who disbelieve say: “Listen not to this

Qur’an, and make noise in the midst of its (recitation) that you may overcome.”

27. But surely. We shall cause those who disbelieve to taste a severe torment, and

certainly. We shall requite them the worst ofwhat they used to do.
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35. But none is granted it (the above quality) except those who are patient— and

none is granted it except the owner of the great portion (of happiness in the

Hereafter, i.e., Paradise and of a high moral character) in this world. 36. And if an

evil whisper from Shaitan (Satan) tries to turn you away (O Muhammad (from

doing good), then seek refuge in Allah. Verily, He is the All-Hearer, the

All-Knower. 37. And from among His Signs are the night and the day, and the sun

and the moon. Prostrate yourselves not to the sun nor to the moon, but prostrate

yourselves to Allah Who created them, if you (really) worship Him. 38. But if

they are too proud (to do so), then there are those who are with your Lord (angels)

glorify Him night and day, and never are they tired.
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39. And among His Signs (in this), that you see the earth barren, but when We
send down water (rain) to it, it is stirred to life and growth (of vegetations). Verily,

He Who gives it life, surely is Able to give life to the dead (on the Day of

Resurrection). Indeed He is Able to do all things. 40. Verily, those who turn away

from Our Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc. by

attacking, distorting and denying them) are not hidden from Us. Is he who is cast

into the Fire better or he who comes secure on the Day of Resurrection? Do what

you will. Verily, He is All-Seer of what you do (this is a severe threat to the

disbelievers). 41. Verily, those who disbelieved in the Reminder (i.e. the Qur’an)

when it came to them (shall receive the punishment). And verily, it is an

honourable well-fortified respected Book (because it is Allah’s Speech, and He
has protected it from corruption). (See V.15:9) 42. Falsehood cannot come to it

from before it or behind it, (it is) sent down by the All-Wise, Worthy of all

praise (Allah y,*).
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43. Nothing is said to you (O Muhammad $s) except what was said to the

Messengers before you. Verily, your Lord is the Possessor of forgiveness, and

(also) the Possessor of painful punishment. 44. And if We had sent this as a

Qur’an in a foreign language (other than Arabic), they would have said: “Why are

not its verses explained in detail (in our language)? What! (A Book) not in Arabic

and (the Messenger) an Arab?” Say: “It is for those who believe, a guide and a

healing. And as for those who disbelieve, there is heaviness (deafness) in their

ears, and it (the Qur’an) is blindness for them. They are those who are called from

a place far away (so they neither listen nor understand).” 45. And indeed We gave

Musa (Moses) the Scripture, but dispute arose therein. And had it not been for a

Word that went forth before from your Lord, (the torment would have overtaken

them) and the matter would have been settled between them. But truly, they are in

grave doubt thereto (i.e. about the Qur’an). (TafsirAl-Qurtubi) 46. Whosoever

does righteous good deed, it is for (the benefit of) his own self; and whosoever

does evil, it is against his own self. And your Lord is not at all unjust to (His)

slaves.
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47. To Him (Alone) is referred the knowledge of the Hour. No fruit comes out of

its sheath, nor does a female conceive nor brings forth (young), except by His

Knowledge. And on the Day when He will call unto them (polytheists) (saying):

“Where are My (so-called) partners (whom you did invent)?” They will say: “We
inform You that none of us bears witness to it (that they are Your partners)!”

48. And those whom they used to invoke before (in this world) shall disappear

from them, and they will perceive that they have no place of refuge (from Allah’s

punishment). 49. Man (the disbeliever) does not get tired of asking good (things

from Allah); but if an evil touches him, then he gives up all hope and is lost in

despair.
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50. And truly, if We give him a taste of mercy from Us, after some adversity

(severe poverty or disease) has touched him, he is sure to say: “This is due to my
(merit); I think not that the Hour will be established. But if I am brought back to

my Lord, surely there will be for me the best (wealth) with Him. Then, We verily

will show to the disbelievers what they have done, and We shall make them taste a
severe torment. 51. And when We show favour to man, he withdraws and turns

away; but when evil touches him, then he has recourse to long supplications.

52. Say: “Tell me, if it (the Qur’an) is from Allah, and you disbelieve in it? Who
is more astray than one who is in opposition far away (from Allah’s right path and
His obedience).
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53. We will show them Our Signs in the universe, and in their own selves, until it

becomes manifest to them that this (the Qur’an) is the truth. Is it not sufficient in

regard to your Lord that He is a Witness over all things? 54. Verily, they are in

doubt concerning the Meeting with their Lord? (i.e. Resurrection after their death,

and their return to their Lord). Verily, He it is Who is surrounding all things!
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Surat Ash-Shura

(The Consultation) XLII

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Ha-Mim. 2.
l

Ain-Sin-Qdf 3. Likewise Allah, the All-Mighty, the All-Wise

sends Revelation to you (0 Muhammad as (He sent Revelation to) those before

you. 4. To Him belongs all that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth, and He
is the Most High, the Most Great. 5. Nearly the heavens might be rent asunder

from above them (by His Majesty), and the angels glorify the praises of their

Lord, and ask for forgiveness for those on the earth. Verily, Allah is the

Oft-Forgiving, the Most Merciful. 6. And as for those who take as Auliya'

(guardians, supporters, helpers, lords, gods, protectors) others besides Him (i.e.

they take false deities other than Allah as protectors, and they worship them)—
Allah is Hafiz (Protector, Watcher) over them (i.e. takes care of their deeds and

will recompense them), and you (O Muhammad ag) are not a Wakil (guardian or a

disposer of their affairs) over them (to protect their deeds).
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10. And in whatsoever you differ, the decision thereof is with Allah (He is the

ruling Judge). (And say 0 Muhammad sS to these polytheists:) Such is Allah, my
Lord in Whom I put my trust, and to Him I turn (in all ofmy affairs and) in

repentance. 11. The Creator of the heavens and the earth. He has made for you

mates from yourselves, and for the cattle (also) mates. By this means He creates

you (in the wombs). There is nothing like Him, and He is the All-Hearer, the

All-Seer. 12. To Him belong the keys of the heavens and the earth. He enlarges

provision for whom He wills, and straitens (it for whom He wills). Verily, He is

the All-Knower of everything.
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13. He (Allah) has ordained for you the same religion (Islamic Monotheism)

which He ordained for Nuh (Noah), and that which We have revealed to you (O

Muhammad $&), and that which We ordained for Ibrahim (Abraham), Musa

(Moses) and ‘IsS (Jesus) saying you should establish religion (i.e. to do what it

orders you to do practically) and make no divisions in it (religion) (i.e. various

sects in religion). Intolerable for the Mushrikun is that (Islamic Monotheism) to

which you (O Muhammad $$) call them. Allah chooses for Himselfwhom He
wills, and guides unto Himselfwho turns to Him in repentance and in obedience.

14. And they divided not till after knowledge had come to them, through (selfish)

transgression between themselves. And had it not been for a Word that went forth

before from your Lord for an appointed term, the matter would have been settled

between them. And verily, those who were made to inherit the Scripture [i.e. the

Taurah (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)] after them (i.e. Jews and Christians) are in

grave doubt concerning it (i.e. Allah’s true religion— Islam or the Qur’an).
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15. So unto this (religion of Islam alone and this Qur’an) then invite (people) (O

Muhammad %), and stand firm (on Islamic Monotheism) as you are commanded,

and follow not their desires but say: “I believe in whatsoever Allah has sent down

of the Book [all the holy Books,— this Qur’an and the Books of the old from the

Taurat (Torah), or the Injeel (Gospel) or the Pages of Ibrahim (Abraham)] and I

am commanded to do justice among you. Allah is our Lord and your Lord. For us

our deeds and for you your deeds. There is no dispute between us and you. Allah

will assemble us (all), and to Him is the final return.” 16. And those who dispute

concerning Allah (His religion of Islamic Monotheism with which Muhammad M
has been sent), after it has been accepted (by the people), ofno use is their dispute

before their Lord and on them is wrath, and for them will be a severe torment.

17. It is Allah Who has sent down the Book (the Qur’an) in truth, and the Balance

(i.e. to act justly). And what can make you know that perhaps the Hour is close at

hand?
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18. Those who believe not therein seek to hasten it, while those who believe are

fearful of it, and know that it is the very truth. Verily, those who dispute

concerning the Hour are certainly in error far away. 19. Allah is very Gracious

and Kind to His slaves. He gives provisions towhom He wills. And He is the

All-Strong, the All-Mighty. 20. Whosoever desires (by his deeds) the reward of

the Hereafter, We give him increase in his reward, and whosoever desires the

reward of this world (by his deeds), We give him thereof (what is decreed for

him), and he has no portion in the Hereafter.
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21. Or have they partners with Allah (false gods) who have instituted for them a

religion which Allah has not ordained? And had it not been for a decisive Word
(gone forth already), the matter would have been judged between them. And
verily, for the Zalimun (polytheists and wrongdoers) there is a painful torment.

22. You will see (on the Day of Resurrection), the Zalimun (polytheists and
wrongdoers) fearful of that which they have earned, and it (Allah’s Torment) will

surely befall them. But those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah— Islamic

Monotheism) and do righteous deeds (will be) in the flowering meadows of the
Gardens (Paradise). They shall have whatsoever they desire with their Lord. That
is the supreme Grace (Paradise).
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23. That is (the Paradise) whereof Allah gives glad tidings to His slaves who
believe (in the Oneness of Allah— Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous good

deeds. Say (O Muhammad $$): “No reward do I ask of you for this except to be

kind to me for my kinship with you.” And whoever earns a good righteous deed,

We shall give him an increase of good in respect thereof. Verily, Allah is

Oft-Forgiving, Most Ready to appreciate (the deeds of those who are obedient to

Him). 24. Or say they: “He has invented a lie against Allah?” If Allah willed, He
could have sealed up your heart (so that you forget all that you know of the

Qur’an). And Allah wipes out falsehood, and establishes the truth (Islam) by His

Word (this Qur’an). Verily, He knows well what (secrets) are in the breasts (of

mankind).
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25. And He it is Who accepts repentance from His slaves, and forgives sins, and

He knows what you do. 26. And He answers (the invocation of) those who believe

(in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds,

and gives them increase ofHis Bounty. And as for the disbelievers, theirs will be

a severe torment. 27. And if Allah were to enlarge the provision for His slaves,

they would surely rebel in the earth, but He sends down by measure as He wills.

Verily, He is, in respect of His slaves, the Well-Aware, the All-Seer (ofthings that

benefit them).
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37. And those who avoid the greater sins, and Al-Fawahish (illegal sexual

intercourse), and when they are angry, they forgive. 38. And those who answer the

Call of their Lord [i.e. to believe that He is the only One Lord (Allah), and to

worship none but Him Alone], and perform As-Salat (Iqamat-as-Salat), and who

(conduct) their affairs by mutual consultation, and who spend ofwhat We have

bestowed on them. 39. And those who, when an oppressive wrong is done to

them, take revenge. 40. The recompense for an evil is an evil like thereof; but

whoever forgives and makes reconciliation, his reward is with Allah. Verily, He

likes not the Zalimun (oppressors, polytheists, and wrongdoers).
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41. And indeed whosoever takes revenge after he has suffered wrong, for such

there is no way (of blame) against them. 42. The way (ofblame) is only against

those who oppress men and rebel in the earth without justification; for such there

will be a painful torment. 43. And verily, whosoever shows patience and forgives,

that would truly be from the things recommended by Allah. 44. And whomsoever
Allah sends astray, for him there is no Wall (protector, helper, guardian) after

Him. And you will see the Zalimun (polytheists, wrongdoers, oppressors), when
they behold the torment, they will say: “Is there any way ofreturn (to the world)?”

45. And you will see them brought forward to it (Hell) made humble by disgrace,

(and) looking with stealthy glance. And those who believe will say: “Verily, the

losers are they who lose themselves and their families on the Day of Resurrection.

Verily, the Zalimun [i.e. Al-Kdfirun (disbelievers in Allah, in His Oneness and in

His Messenger % polytheists, wrongdoers)] will be in a lasting torment. (Tafsir

At-Tabari)
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from iL man We cause to taste Gs3 when and verily
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but when 4S in it he rejoices ^ of Mercy us

because of (the deeds) which \1» some ill aSLU. befalls them

man then verily their hands have sent forth

(becomes) ingrate

46. And they will have no Auliya ’ (protectors, helpers, guardians, lords) to help

them other than Allah. And he whom Allah sends astray, for him there is no way.

47. Answer the Call of your Lord (i.e. accept Islamic Monotheism, O mankind

and jinn) before there comes from Allah a Day which cannot be averted (i.e. the

Day of Resurrection). You will have no refuge on that Day nor there will be for

you any denying (of your crimes as they are all recorded in the Book ofyour

deeds). 48. But if they turn away (O Muhammad H from Islamic Monotheism,

which you have brought to them). We have not sent you (O Muhammad $£) as a

Hafiz (watcher, protector) over them (i.e. to take care of their deeds and to

recompense them). Your duty is to convey (the Message). And verily, when We
cause man to taste ofmercy from Us, he rejoices thereat; but when some ill befalls

them because of the deeds which their hands have sent forth, then verily, man

(becomes) ingrate!

the heavens belongs the kingdom of to Allah

4^r. He wills 52 what £ He creates $£ and the earth

female (offspring) He wills 52 upon whom He bestows

male He wills 52 upon whom ^ and bestows

and males i\$l He combines them or jf (offspring)

He wills 52 whom 3 and He renders females

and is Able to the All-Knower Z& verily He is *Ai barren

3 for any human being Jti it is o? and not £j$ do all things

by fc-S unless Allah SStf should speak to him £3^4 that

He j-J? or 3 a veil yCs behind cfSJ from & or 3 inspiration

£ by His leave yjib to reveal '^33 a Messenger sends



Most High ££ verily He is wills iCS what

Wise

49. To Allah belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth. He creates what

He wills. He bestows female (offspring) upon whom He wills, and bestows male

(offspring) upon whom He wills. 50. Or He bestows both males and females, and

He renders barren whom He wills. Verily, He is the All-Knower and is Able to do

all things. 51. It is not given to any human being that Allah should speak to him

unless (it be) by Revelation, or from behind a veil, or (that) He sends a Messenger

to reveal what He wills by His Leave. Verily, He is Most High, Most Wise.

JirS1 til rjt L. ^

6

$ .if Js'jwo^ i n . \jJC&

a revelation &£ to you We have sent LXjl and thus

£ knew you HX not £ Our Command of £ (Quran)

but faith nor what is % the Book CJ&Jf what is

in by it We guide a light We have made it

and verily Our slaves £*£* of in, We will whosoever

04-zZlS the path to indeed guiding you are

£ belongs $ to whom Allah «£l\ the path of straight

in 4 and all that is the heavens in 4 all that is

all i^S is the end Allah $ to verily vt the earth

the matters

52. And thus We have sent to you (0 Muhammad 3t) Ruh (a revelation, and a

mercy) ofOur Command. You knew not what is the Book, nor what is Faith? But

We have made it (this Qur’an) a light wherewith We guide whosoever of Our
slaves We will. And verily, you (O Muhammad %) are indeed guiding (mankind)

to the Straight Path (i.e. Allah’s religion of Islamic Monotheism). 53. The path of

Allah to Whom belongs all that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth.

Verily, all matters at the end go to Allah (for decision).
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We verily \ manifest by the Book Ha Mim
that you in Arabic a Quran have made it

$ in q and verily it is to understand may be able

indeed exalted before us of the Book ^££31 the mother

Shall We then take away 1 full of Wisdom 0
because J in rejection the reminder from you

and how transgressing a people C? you are

C amongst <j a prophet have We sent many

6; come there to them and not CJ the men of old

mock ^4>vt^ at him they used to but a prophet

Surat Az-Zukhruf

(The Gold Adornments) XLIII

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

l.Ha-Mim. [These letters are one of the miracles ofthe Qur’an, and none but

Allah (Alone) knows their meanings.] 2. By the manifest Book (i.e. this Qur’an

that makes things clear). 3. Verily, We have made it a Qur’an in Arabic that you

may be able to understand (its meanings and its admonitions). 4. And verily, it (this

Qur’an) is in the Mother ofthe Book (i.e. Al-Lauh Al-Mahfuz) with Us, indeed exalted,

foil of wisdom. 5. Shall We then (warn you not and) take away the Reminder (this

Qur’an) from you, because you are a people Musrifun. 6. And how many a

Prophet have We sent amongst the men of old. 7. And never came there a Prophet

to them but they used to mock at him.

yjjjyytj 3E. 'J.jZfc, aij0 j fa,13
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^ is^ _,J3,« JS2l(^ J$ jgfc

in than them men stonger 3 then We destroyed

the the example of and passed away power

has Who you ask them and indeed if ofa ancients

they will £5J£j and the earth? o°j$j the heavens «^££ll created

the the All-Mighty Vljt created them ffifc surely say

the j4i\ for you has made 3Z- Who All-Knower

therein tji for you and has made <£££ a bed »jL£ earth

find your way in order that you may roads

water the sky $,lli\ from d>t sends down jj; and Who

K? land ££ therewith ^ then We revive in due measure

$L and Who^JSlj you’re brought out^ even soM& a dead

for you j3 and has appointed £=£> all 4V the pairs j&Vi created

you ride on which 6 and cattle £&{> ships ii0 of Si

8. Then We destroyed men stronger (in power) than these— and the example of

the ancients has passed away (before them). 9..And indeed ifyou ask them: “Who
has created the heavens and the earth?” They will surely say: “The All-Mighty,

the All-Knower created them.” 10. Who has made for you the earth like a bed, and

has made for you roads therein, in order that you may find your way. 11. And
Who sends down water (rain) from the sky in due measure, then We revive a dead

land therewith, and even so you will be brought forth (from the graves). 12. And
Who has created all the pairs and has appointed for you ships and cattle on which

you ride,

*?< /<y It * *+ * *
1*t 'V* 1^1" Tf V <

*-?*/** cruJL uu, <3^

their backs on jp in order that you may mount firmly I£13

the Favour of you may remember then £
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and say \JJZj thereon you mount when lit your Lord

to us C5 has subjected Him Who tsjSf Glory to

have ability for it % we could |j&=» and not CJ this

We indeed are 0 Our Lord % to 4 and verily we

of to some ^ with Him # yet they assign returning

is indeed 3 man verily 4 a share fefr His slaves

out of li* has He taken x£\ or J a manifest ^4^ ingrate

and He has daughters He has created <3& what

is informed of the ^ and if iS£ sons selected for you

he C£* that which li* one of them news of (the birth of)

ji a parable to the Most Beneficent (Allah) gQJ set forth

0>^£ and he is dark, gloomy his face becomes

filled with grief

13. In order that you may mount on their backs, and then may remember the

Favour of your Lord when you mount thereon, and say: “Glory to Him Who has

subjected this to us, and we could never have it (by our efforts). 14. And verily, to

Our Lord we indeed are to return!” 15. Yet, they assign to some ofHis slaves a

share with Him (by pretending that He has children, and considering them as

equals or co-partners in worship with Him). Verily, man is indeed a manifest

ingrate! 16. Or has He taken daughters out ofwhat He has created, and He has

selected for you sons? 17. And ifone ofthem is informed of the news of (the birth

of a girl) that which he sets forth as a parable to the Most Gracious (Allah), his

face becomes dark, and he is filled with grief!

who is brought IjiLI (do they then like for Allah) a creature o-jf

% dispute in 4 and it ornaments in ^4 up

4%£fcdt and they make (herself) clear cannot make

to the are slaves themselves who Sji the angels

their pffil did they witness females 1*4 Most Beneficent
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and their witness j#jl££ will be recorded creation

ift if it had been j3 and they said ijiij they will be questioned

We would have not C the Most Beneficent the will of

any o- of that they have not \s worshipped them

lie but they do ^ nothing knowledge

18. (Like they then for Allah) a creature who is brought up in adornments

(wearing silk and gold ornaments, i.e. women), and who in dispute cannot make
herself clear? 19. And they make the angels who themselves are slaves ofthe

Most Gracious (Allah) females. Did they witness their creation? Their testimony

will be recorded, and they will be questioned! 20. And they said: “If it had been

the Will of the Most Gracious (Allah), we should not have worshipped them (false

deities).” They have no knowledge whatsoever of that. They do nothing but lie!

before ^

&

any Book have We given them or
ft

$6 nay j? are holding fast .r.i to it so they ^ this

aj5l on jje our fathers GsE?t; found l
r
J£J we they say

their footsteps i on and we certain way and religion

We sent Gftjl not Z and similarly guide ourselves

jfc but VJ a warner j&J* any town to 4 before you

found tJui we the luxurious ones among them said

and wei|i a certain way and religion on $ our fathers Gift:

<33# following their footsteps on are indeed

better I bring you j3LL» even if jijl (the warner) said

J&fc on it you found than that which £. guidance

you with which ft verily we they said tyb your fathers

disbelieve 0Z&&' with it have been sent
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21. Or have We given them any Book before this (the Qur’an) to which they are

holding fast? 22. Nay! They say: “We found our fathers following a certain way

and religion, and we guide ourselves by their footsteps.” 23. And similarly, We
sent not a wamer before you (O Muhammad m) to any town (people) but the

luxurious ones among them said: “We found our fathers following a certain way

and religion, and we will indeed follow their footsteps.” 24. (The wamer) said:

“Even if I bring you better guidance than that which you found your fathers

following?” They said: “Verily, we disbelieve in that with which you have been

sent.”

ill ^ ft djcd 'J& ulilli

C..JCa J;^ ^ kk\> kd£ ^ <£j5' "^1.^ iyi-lo

how d-ld then see J&£ of them so We took revenge CS££

and those who denied $ the end of &£ was 'dfc

to his father ^ Abraham said jls (remember) when

of what ti; innocent verily I am ^ and his people

Ji|» did create me Him Who except you worship

a 5l|' and he made it will guide me and verily He

that they {#2 his offspring among j lasting £»£ word

to £{££ I gave to enjoy nay but % turn back may

there came to them till and their fathers jjUtiCJ these

making things clear 0od and a messenger the truth

this ill they said \)i the truth came to them and when

disbelieve ^5^ in it ^ and we magic ^ is

25. So We took revenge on them, then see what was the end of those who denied

(Islamic Monotheism). 26. And (remember) when Ibrahim (Abraham) said to his

father and his people: “Verily, I am innocent of what you worship, 27. “Except

Him (i.e. I worship none but Allah Alone) Who did create me; and verily. He will

guide me.” 28. And he made it [i.e. La ilaha illallah (none has the right to be

worshipped but Allah Alone)] a Word lasting among his offspring (True

monotheism), that they may turn back (i.e. to repent to Allah or receive

admonition). 29. Nay, but I gave (the good things ofthis life) to these (polytheists)

and their fathers to enjoy, till there came to them the truth (the Qur’an), and a
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Messenger (Muhammad $&) making things clear. 30. And when the truth (this

Qur’an) came to them, they (the disbelievers in this Qur’an) said: “This is magic,

and we disbelieve therein.”

ot/M this sent down why is not and they say $1

y

the two towns of ^ some man j to £ Quran

the Mercy 3ZZ who would portion out '<
/--Z is it they great

between Who portion out G£~» it is We ^ your Lord Jkj of

of this <fr the life in ^ their livelihood {££& them

o£* above oj> some of them and We raised fc&j world

\SZZ some so that may employ in ranks others

your Lord &£ and the Mercy of in their work others

they amass 0&JZZ than (the wealth) which lii is better

55.1 all mankind would become oJ>3 that & and were it not

for ^ We would have provided one ixjJy community

in the Most Beneficent (Allah) disbelieve those who

and silver of £ roofs for their houses fexQ
they mount on which ££ elevators

31. And they say: “Why is not this Qur’an sent down to some great man ofthe
two towns (Makkah and Ta’if)?” 32. Is it they who would portion out the Mercy
of your Lord? It is We Who portion out between them their livelihood in this

world, and We raised some of them above others in ranks, so that some may
employ others in their work. But the Mercy (Paradise) ofyour Lord (O Muhammad
$s) is better than the (wealth ofthis world) which they amass. 33. And were it not
that mankind would have become of one community (all disbelievers desiring

worldly life only), We would have provided for those who disbelieve in the Most
Gracious (Allah), silver roofs for their houses, and elevators whereby they ascend.

!

.Skr%bi! a <<,

m
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and thrones doors (of silver) and for their houses

and they could recline on which (of silver )

would have £3 this <2u> all j£=» yet adornments of gold

this Clif the life of an enjoyment of ££ been nothing but

your Lord with and the Hereafter world

from £ turns away and whosoever is only for the pious

We the Most Beneficent the remembrance of

for him Si so he is £ a devil ££1 for him % appoint

from £ hinder them r

fo!Z3 and verily they a companion

are that they
fiS

but they think the path

he says $ he comes to us iZ. when is[ till guided right

were xS and between you SilZJ between me would that c4k

the ^S)4$f so evil ^13 the two easts the distance of

companion

34. And for their houses, doors (of silver), and thrones (of silver) on which they

could recline, 35. And adornments of gold. Yet all this (i.e. the roofs, doors, stairs,

elevators, thrones of their houses) would have been nothing but an enjoyment of

this world. And the Hereafter with your Lord is (only) for the Muttaqun. 36. And
whosoever turns away blindly from the remembrance of the Most Gracious

(Allah) (i.e. .this Qur’an and worship of Allah), We appoint for him Shaitan (Satan

- devil) to be a Qarin (a companion) to him. 37. And verily, they (Satans / devils)

hinder them from the path (of Allah), but they think that they are guided aright!

38. Till, when (such a one) comes to Us, he says [to his Qarin (Satan/devil

companion)] “Would that between me and you were the distance of the two easts

(or the east and west)”— a worst (type of) companion (indeed)!

3$t ji liif gyit ® Sjg£J 40 si iS

p|Tlr. ills
p

'

g'i .Uj <£$ jt 0) liji til. jl Ug {0

4S» a?? 0^^ s-J 0 St
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£j& as this Day profit you
(

{£==£& it will never jfj

the punishment in 4 that you will be && you did wrong

the deaf make to hear can you oS sharing

is or him who 00 the blind can you guide or jl

We take and even if manifest error in 4
take on them ^ We shall indeed l5jf you JL away

that which <s& We show you litlTp or (if) jf vengeance

over them then verily We We threaten them

to that which zs$\ so hold you fast have perfect command

path ^ on <3p verily you are A\ to you inspired (d is

indeed a reminder *$$ and verily this is a straight

be 0SjZ!i and you will JpJ and your people for you A
<Q$o} whom We sent iS&J those £ and ask j*;j questioned

did We ever appoint (&A of Our messengers t before you

to gods ni)'- the Most Beneficent besides

be worshipped

39. It will profit you not this Day (O you who turn away from Allah’s

remembrance and His worship) as you did wrong, (and) that you will be sharers

(you and your Qarin) in the punishment. 40. Can you (O Muhammad make the

deaf to hear, or can you guide the blind or him who is in manifest error? 41. And
even ifWe take you (O Muhammad $3) away, We shall indeed take vengeance on
them. 42. Or (if) We show you that wherewith We threaten them, then verily. We
have perfect command over them. 43. So hold you (O Muhammad M) fast to that

which is revealed to you. Verily, you are on the Straight Path. 44. And verily, this

(the Qur’an) is indeed a Reminder for you (O Muhammad al) and your people
(Quraish people, or your followers), and you will be questioned (about it).

45. And ask (O Muhammad $3) those of Our Messengers whom We sent before
you: “Did We ever appoint alihah (gods) to be worshipped besides the Most
Gracious (Allah)?”

f |
£6^ ZS) J\y*) cXi
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with Our Moses &J. We did send and indeed

so he JLS and his chiefs Pharaoh to Signs

the Lord of a Messenger of j>ij verily I am & said

with Our he came to them j&fc. but when &' the worlds

and Cj laughed at them they
^

behold Signs

it was jb but ^ any sign We showed them not

and We seized them its fellow t$:i\ than & greater jC4=s.1

return in order that they might with torment

for us 0 invoke sorcerer j>0\ O you '&L and they said Ijiij

ilie He has entrusted according to what C your Lord «2y

be guided verily We shall (2[ with you

46. And indeed We did send Musa (Moses) with OurAyat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) to Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) and his chiefs

(inviting them to Allah’s religion of Islam). He said: “Verily, I am a Messenger of

the Lord of the ‘Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists).” 47. But when he came

to them with OurAyat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.)

behold, they laughed at them. 48. And not an Ayah (sign, etc.) We showed them

but it was greater than its fellow preceding it, and We seized them with torment,

in order that they might turn [from their polytheism to Allah’s religion (Islamic

Monotheism)]. 49. And they said [to Musa (Moses)]: “O you sorcerer! Invoke your

Lord for us according to what He has covenanted with you. Verily, We shall guide

ourselves (aright).”

the torment 4-0 from them ££ We removed but when ££

and g&j broke their covenant they behold

saying ju his people amongst 4 Pharaoh t&i proclaimed

the dominion of iui for me 4 is not O my people
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He (Jesus) ji was not a quarrelsome people are

to We granted Our Favour a slave more than 4]

to the children ^3 an example and We made him &l££> him

We would have Gj£L We will and if jJj Israel of

the earth on 4 angels among you JC- made

to replace you

55. So when they angered Us, We punished them, and drowned them all. 56. And
We made them a precedent (as a lesson for those coming after them), and an

example to later generations. 57. And when the son ofMaryam (Mary) is quoted

as an example [i.e. ‘Isa (Jesus) is worshipped like their idols], behold, your people

cry aloud (laugh out at the example). 58. And say: “Are our alihah (gods) better or

is he [‘isa (Jesus)]?” They quoted not the above example except for argument.

Nay! But they are a quarrelsome people. (See V.2 1:98-1 01) 59. He [*!s& (Jesus)]

was not more than a slave. We granted Our Favour to him, and We made him an

example for the Children of Israel (i.e. his creation without a father). 60. And if it

were Our Will, We would have [destroyed you (mankind) all, and] made angels to

replace you on the earth. (Tafsir At-Tabari)

au' lyul
-4

for the Hour shall be a known sign and he (Jesus)

have doubt dXfc therefore not % (Day of Resurrection)

path this is u£ and follow me (Allah) concerning it

o&lrt hinder you ^31^. and let not S(J the straight

£Sj a plain 0U? enemy jj£ to you verily he is Satan

jli with (Our) clear proofs Jesus came X. and when

with the ££»Jt I have come to you verily js he said

some of jiJ? to you ^3 and in order to make clear wisdom

therefore fear in which you differ that which isjil

and obey me Allah sSit
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61. And he [‘Isa (Jesus), son ofMaryam (Mary)] shall be a known sign for (the

coming of) the Hour (Day of Resurrection) [i.e. ‘Isa’s (Jesus) descent on the

earth]. Therefore have no doubt concerning it (i.e. the Day of Resurrection). And
follow Me (Allah) (i.e. be obedient to Allah and do what He orders you to do, O
mankind)! This is the Straight Path (of Islamic Monotheism, leading to Allah and
to His Paradise). 62. And let not Shaitan (Satan) hinder you (from the right

religion, i.e. Islamic Monotheism). Verily, he (Satan) to you is a plain enemy.
63. And when ‘isa (Jesus) came with (Our) clear Proofs, he said: “I have come to

you with Al-Hikmah (Prophethood), and in order to make clear to you some of the
(points) in which you differ. Therefore fear Allah and obey me.

and your Lord my Lord % He is Allah verily l[

the path this is so worship Him (Alone)

among ^ from £>- the sects but differed straight

oi do wrong l£l£ to those who so woe 322 themselves

&& do painful Day the torment of from

it shall come that ol for the Hour lililt only they await

not ^ while they suddenly L-£ upon them

some of them on that Day friends perceive

the pious except ^ will be foes Jj£ to others

shall be on you fear <jJ£- no My worshippers

grieve shall you nor Vj this Day

64. “Verily, Allah! He is my Lord (God) and your Lord (God). So worship Him
(Alone). This is the (only) Straight Path (i.e. Allah’s religion of true Islamic

Monotheism).” 65. But the sects from among themselves differed. So woe to those

who do wrong [by ascribing things to ‘isa (Jesus) that are not true] from the

torment of a painful Day (i.e. the Day of Resurrection)!66. Do they only wait for

the Hour that it shall come upon them suddenly while they perceive not?

67. Friends on that Day will be foes one to another except Al-Muttaqun (the pious.

See V.2:2). 68. (It will be said to the true believers of Islamic Monotheism): My
worshippers! No fear shall be on you this Day, nor shall you grieve,
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jvpl*cjUw jfyOj 4iJ*J ' [jLi-.it ciulli =J^ tli£lL [£i l»

qJt sgi tffo® ^VtjCjj&Vf^3u 14^5 yf?f;yis^

and were l£t^=»j in Our Verses £&% believed I£X those who Sit

and you Paradise il^Jt enter Ijii-ST Muslims

round^ will be passed in happiness your wives

(there 1^5 and cups tJpZ gold y*i of J* trays them

the souls j^frt could desire j. all that £ will be) therein

and you ;&tj the eyes ^££Vt and all that could delight in j£lj

the illti this is abide forever ^ ^/J^L therein tj-i will

C you have been made to inherit \Zj2Jj which 3ft Paradise

to do 0<Z>jfcJ2 you used because of (your deeds) which

69. (You) who believed in Our Ayat (proofs, verses, lessons, signs, revelations,

etc.) and were Muslims (i.e. who submit totally to Allah’s Will, and believe in the

Oneness of Allah — Islamic Monotheism). ' 70. Enter Paradise, you and your

wives, in happiness. 71. Trays of gold and cups will be passed round them; (there

will be) therein all that inner selves could desire, and all that eyes could delight in

and you will abide therein forever. 72. This is the Paradise which you have been

made to inherit because of your deeds which you used to do (in the life of the
world).

Ms 4* »
A-d .>4*^ -Afd ^ 1.0 <4 1^3

of u«S in plenty %£ fruits therein for you will be £3

the criminals will be verily l\
%

you will eat which

to abide therein Hell ^ the torment of v\% in 4
for them be lightened *}& (the torment) will not v forever

will be plunged into destruction with 0&J2 in it and they

were IJf but We wronged them $££ and not Cj despair
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in£Si and they will cry !#sj the wrong-doers they pi

your of us ££ let make an end O Malik (keeper of Hell)

shall abide forever verily you He will say Lord

but Ig&j the truth We have brought to you indeed 13

have hatred for the truth most of you

73. Therein for you will be fruits in plenty, of which you will eat (as you desire).

74. Verily, the Mujrimun (criminals, sinners, disbelievers) will be in the torment

of Hell to abide therein forever. 75. (The torment) will not be lightened for them,

and they will be plunged into destruction with deep regrets, sorrows and in despair

therein. 76. We wronged them not, but they were the Zalimun (polytheists,

wrongdoers). 77. And they will cry: “O Malik (Keeper of Hell)! Let your Lord

make an end of us.” He will say: “Verily, you shall abide forever.” 78. Indeed We
have brought the truth (Muhammad with the Qur’an) to you, but most ofyou

have a hatred for the truth.

& 0iJ5!
\< >*•
!v>

>+ •<

then We too some plan £1 have they plotted or

not v that We ef do they think or j5 are planning

of # and their private counsel Zi&j their secrets pij- hear

Our messengers (appointed angels in charge of Gii^ course

c& if oj, say js recording 0SJ&Z are by them ^3 mankind)

Ojt then lam bl a son % the Most Beneficent (Allah) gSJfl had

4^ Glorified be o£4i (Allah's) worshippers the first of

the Lord 4J and the earth the heavens c& the Lord of

(Exalted be He) from all that di the Throne of

they ascribe (to Him)

79. Or have they plotted some plan? Then We too are planning. 80. Or do they

think that We hear not their secrets and their private counsel? (Yes We do) and

Our messengers (appointed angels in charge ofmankind) are by them, to record.

81. Say (O Muhammad $s): “Ifthe Most Gracious (Allah) had a son (or children

as you pretend), then I am the first of (Allah’s) worshippers [who deny and refute
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this claim ofyours (and the first to believe in Allah Alone and testify that He has

no children)].” (Tafsir At-Tabarf) 82. Glorified be the Lord of the heavens and the

earth, the Lord ofthe Throne! Exalted be He from all that they ascribe (to Him).

and to speak nonsense so leave them (alone)

which ^ the Day of theirs they meet until play

Who is <sJ it is He (Allah) % they have been promised 0Ji>A£j5

the and on worshipped *}[ the heaven in 4

the All-Wise £0f and He is % worshipped Sty earth

itfi to Whom % He and blessed be the All-Knower

£ and the earth the heavens cJ&\ belongs the kingdom of

the ^ and with Whom is between them and all that is

you and to Whom the Hour a£iiri knowledge of

(all) will be returned

83. So leave them (alone) to speak nonsense and play until they meet the Day of

theirs which they have been promised. 84. It is He (Allah) Who is the only Ilah

(God to be worshipped) in the heaven and the only Ilah (God to be worshipped)

on the earth. And He is the All-Wise, the All-Knower. 85. And Blessed be He to

Whom belongs the kingdom of the heavens and the earth, and all that is between

them, and with Whom is the knowledge of the Hour, and to Whom you (all) will

be returned.

they djyZ those whom ^JSt have power and not 'jj

£ except ^ of intercession ££1)1 instead of Him invoke

and they to the truth bear witness those who

and if ^ know (the facts about the oneness of Allah)

they will il created them who is you ask them ^C.
are they turned away how then &£ Allah iuX surely say
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%\ O my Lord and on his (Prophet Muhammad's) saying *4^
who believe $&&&& not ^ a people 1$ these are $£& verily

Salam ^ and say j»j from them so turn away

come to know but they will (peace)

86. And those whom they invoke instead of Him have no power ofintercession

—

except for those who bear witness to the truth knowingly (i.e. believed in the Oneness

of Allah, and obeyed His Orders), and they know (the facts about the Oneness of

Allah). 87. And if you ask them who created them, they will surely say: “Allah.”

How then are they turned away (from the worship of Allah Who created them)?

88. (And Allah has the knowledge) of(Prophet Muhammad’s) saying: “O my Lord!

Verily, these are a people who believe not!” 89. So turn away from them (O
Muhammad $g), and say: Salam (peace)! But they will come to know.

Lj cfjS . »! I <S>j >-L*Jit^*. rJ I t

6

jjjxj* (J* £1

t\ the manifest 0c^S\ By the Book Ha Mim
l!) a blessed *3%; night in 4 sent it down &3£t verily We
is opi Therein Q warning 0SijX^ are ever (t verily We
a command £1 wise matter every distinguished

sending are ever t verily We li[ Us from £
f>{ your Lord S0 from s* (as) Mercy llij (the messengers)

the All-Knower LCJi the All-Hearer He is £> verily

and Cj and the earth the heavens the Lord of

0^U^y you (but) J-t if o[ between them all that is

have faith with certainity
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SuratAd-Dukhan
(The Smoke) XLIV

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Ha-Mim. [These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur’an and none but
Allah (Alone) knows their meanings.] 2. By the manifest Book (this Qur’an) that

makes things clear. 3. We sent it (this Qur’an) down on a blessed night [(i.e. the

Night of Al-Qadr, Surah No. 97) in the month ofRamadan— the 9th month of
the Islamic calendar]. Verily, We are ever warning (mankind that Our Torment
will reach those who disbelieve in Our Oneness of Lordship and in Our Oneness
of worship). 4. Therein (that night) is decreed every matter of ordainments. 5. As a
Command (or this Qur’an or the Decree of every matter) from Us. Verily, We are

ever sending (the Messengers), 6 . (As) a mercy from your Lord. Verily, He is the
All-Hearer, the All-Knower. 7. The Lord of the heavens and the earth and all that

is between them, ifyou (but) have a faith with certainty.

A

it is He Who gives life He but true god no V
and the Lord of 4to your Lord and causes death

doubt <jfL in 4 they p nay j? before your fathers

for the Day when then wait you Czjt play

a visible smoke the sky will bring forth

a ^^4) torment 4*'^ this is Uci the people covering

the from us & remove Our Lord painful

how $ We shall become believers really we torment

when verily % an admonition <££11 there be for' them p, can

0 Uf a Messenger 3j£> has already come to them

they had turned away then
^ explaining things clearly

a mad man one taught and said from him
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8. Id i/a/ia i//d Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but He). It is He Who

gives life and causes death— your Lord and the Lord ofyour forefathers. 9. Nay!

They play about in doubt. 10. Then wait you for the Day when the sky will bring

forth a visible smoke, 11. Covering the people, this is a painful torment. 12. (They

will say): “Our Lord! Remove the torment from us, really we shall become

believers!” 13. How can there be for them an admonition (at the time when the

torment has reached them), when a Messenger explaining things clearly has

already come to them. 14. Then they had turned away from him (Messenger

Muhammad M) and said: (He is) one taught (by a human being), a mad man!”

for a *5Ls the torment v1juH shall remove verily We %

on the Day when will return ^4*5$ verily you while

\ the greatest with grasp We shall seize

and indeed will exact retribution 06JI& verily We
Pharaoh's people before them JjfcZ We tried

$ a noble a messenger 3 when there came to them

Allah the slaves of X& to me restore #1 saying

worthy of all a messenger to you verily I am

against exalt (yourselves) not y and that Jfj trust

with authority I have come to you joC truly Allah

in my seek refuge c>i* and truly I a manifest l^ysJ

you stone me 0 lest and your Lord Lord

15. Verily, We shall remove the torment for a while. Verily, you will revert (to

disbelief). 16. On the Day when We shall seize you with the greatest seizure

(punishment). Verily, We will exact retribution. 17. And indeed We tried before

them Fir'aun’s (Pharaoh’s) people, when there came to them a noble Messenger

[i.e. Mtisa (Moses) 18. Saying: “Deliver tome the slaves ofAllah (i.e. the

Children of Israel). Verily, I am to you a Messenger worthy of all trust. 19. “And*

exalt not yourselves against AlHlh. Truly, I have come to you with a manifest

authority. 20. “And truly, I seek refuge with my Lord and your Lord, lest you

should stone me (or call me a sorcerer or kill me).
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then keep away me J you believe not but if

so he (Moses) called upon £& from me and leave me alone

a people who are ££ these are (saying) indeed ji his Lord

with My iSjC* (Allah said) depart you criminals

will be pursued surely you by night iQ slaves

WA\ as it is (quiet and divided) \y>j the sea and leave <$fj

how many to be drowned a host jji verily they are

and springs gardens ^ of ^ did they leave

and py goodly ^ jJ£ and places and corn-fields

to take delight in it they used \j>£ comforts

other people and We made inherit them (££& thus

and the heavens for them ^ wept 3^ and not £
and j55J they given a respite were \yt nor the earth

from ca Israel the children of ^ We saved Lif indeed

Pharaoh from & the humiliating ilpov^ift torment ^UJt

the and was of 'jk arrogant was verily He

We chose them (the children and verily transgressors

the above knowledge with & of Israel)

worlds

21. “But if you believe me not, then keep away from me and leave me alone.”

22. (But they were aggressive) so he [Musa (Moses)] called upon his Lord

(saying): ‘These are indeed the people who are Mujrimun (disbelievers,

polytheists, sinners, criminals).” 23. (Allah said): “Depart you with My slaves by

night. Surely, you will be pursued. 24. “And leave the sea as it is (quiet and

divided). Verily, they are a host to be drowned.” 25. How many of gardens and
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springs that they [Fir‘aun’s (Pharaoh’s) people] left behind, 26. And green crops

(fields) and goodly places, 27. And comforts of life wherein they used to take

delight! 28. Thus (it was)! And We made other people inherit them (i.e. We made
the Children of Israel to inherit the kingdom of Egypt). 29. And the heavens and

the earth wept not for them, nor were they given respite. 30. And indeed We saved

the Children of Israel from the humiliating torment, 31. From Fir‘aun (Pharaoh);

verily, he was arrogant and was of the Musrifun (those who transgress beyond

bound in spending and other things and commit great sins). 32. And We chose

them (the Children of Israel) above the ‘Alambi (mankind and jinn) [during the

time ofMusa (Moses)] with knowledge,

» ts &Vfm -4*k$ k3 U r&KS
y?& ffc&il Ufae$ f pt &4%!#$

J <0S GJ-M ifQXG$

in which *-» what £ signs of ^ and granted them J&Cj
these people ffg* verily a plain there was trial tfpfc

our but it is Ct not <$1 are saying (Quraish)

be we shall and not first jjtyf death

if 4 our fore-fathers then bring back \y£ resurrected

or
ft

better *£. are they j£f speak the truth you

before them ’p&j* and those £ Tubba ^5 the people of

were \jf' because they indeed We destroyed them ^dat

the We created and not £j criminals 0
between ££* and all that is Cj and the earth heavens

We created them not £ for mere play them

not ^ most of them but with truth except

know

33. And granted them signs in which there was a plain trial. 34. Verily, these

(Quraish) people are saying: 35. “There is nothing but our first death, and we shall

not be resurrected. 36. “Then bring back our forefathers, ifyou speak the truth!”

37. Are they better or the people of Tubba‘ and those before them? We destroyed

them because they were indeed Mujrimun (disbelievers, polytheists, sinners,
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criminals). 38. And We created not the heavens and the earth, and all that is

between them, for mere play. 39. We created them not except with truth (i.e. to

examine and test those who are obedient and those who are disobedient and then

reward the obedient ones and punish the disobedient ones), but most of them
know not.

0 4 0**$ 0'JW&&M0 >A
%.Jii&i ij

'£0

is the time judgement the Day of verily %\

d^i not ^ the Day when all of them appointed for

llli a relative jj; for o* Maulan (a near relative) 3j* can avail

can they receive help they and not % in aught

verily ijj Allah has Mercy him whom & except ^
sl>l the Most Merciful jfp the All-Mighty y^S\ He is y»

will be the food ^Lit' Zaqqum the tree of verily

4 it will boil like boiling oil the sinners of

scalding 0^Sji\ like the boiling of jiT the bellies in

and drag him ijcl

%

(it will be said) seize him {/£. water

pour Ijti then blazing Fire the midst of into

the torment of >^>\% from his head j over &
you 3Ji verily you taste you (this) Ji boiling water

verily %\ the noble the mighty y^i\ (pretended to be)
J 1- A / X*'' i •. « >V « - ... ^

doubt 0cJlK>S about it

place of in

you used to what £ this is lii

4 the pious will be verily %\

security (Paradise)

40. Verily, the Day ofJudgement (when Allah will judge between the creatures) is

the time appointed for all of them— 41. The Day when a Maula (a near relative)

cannot avail a Maula (a near relative) in aught, and no help can they receive,

42. Except him on whom Allah has mercy. Verily, He is the All-Mighty, the Most
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Merciful. 43. Verily, the tree of Zaqqum 44. Will be the food of the sinners.

45. Like boiling oil, it will boil in the bellies, 46. Like the boiling of scalding

water. 47. (It will be said:) “Seize him and drag him into the midst ofblazing Fire,

48. “Then pour over his head the torment of boiling water. 49. ‘Taste you (this)!

Verily, you were (pretending to be) the mighty, the generous! 50. “Verily, this is

that whereof you used to doubt!” 51. Verily, the Muttaqun (the pious. See V.2:2)

will be in place of Security (Paradise)

Oi dressed and springs Gardens among 4

and (also) in thick silk fine silk in

and We shall (4^2 so, (it will be) &&£==> facing each other

with wide to Houris (female fair ones) marry them

for every kind j£L. therein L*-* they will call lovely eyes

not V in peace and security fruit £4^5 of

death ISp't except ^ death therein 144 they will taste

the and He will save them from the first

from 02 as a Bounty the blazing Fire torment of

the JLJowJf success will be that your Lord «2c5

We have made this (Quran) easy £££> certainly 0$ supreme

i in order that they may in your tongue &&L

are verily they (too) wait then remember

waiting

52. Among Gardens and Springs, 53. Dressed in fine silk and (also) in thick silk,

facing each other, 54. So (it will be). And We shall marry them to Hur (fair

females) with wide lovely eyes. 55. They will call therein for every kind of fruit in

peace and security; 56. They will never taste death therein except the first death

(of this world), and He will save them from the torment of the blazing Fire, 57. As

a bounty from your Lord! That will be the supreme success! 58. Certainly, We
have made this (Qur’an) easy in your tongue, in order that they may remember.

59. Wait then (O Muhammad $&)', verily, they (too) are waiting.
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£V»j* jj (j^pc*j2AJ Jifjftj •5*5^^4 ^ o; l Jp-J jfp jJL».

<Jbpa>j \£,y oiu $Z-zJ I Cit >^) ^j4 Sill*

> *> <: ^-•'
. - H.'f" i'* -*,“T Sf > *.* ^ ^ ~ ~'\ » *,*

Aili -Ul v^J-b- l|VJ (jWu 4in C-M»
(j^pj &)}&*) ,£ja), C-IjL

is from o; the Book the revelation of 4*£ Ha-Mim 0jU
4 verily l\ the All-Wise the All-Mighty ^ Allah X\

0c&&Si are signs and the earth ^jVtJ the heavens in

£* and what 6J your creation ;£&. and in jj for the believers

for are signs 5i\', moving creatures of # He scattered

and the have faith with certainty 0 5^ people who

<0 and what % and the day the night $\ separation of

provision gy of j, the sky $12i\ from Zt Allah *u\ sends down

its (<£* after the earth therewith ^ and revives CX

are the c£f the winds and in turning about of death

are cSf» these <2iij understand for a people who ^ signs

to you which We recite lijE Allah $ the Signs of

Allah & after speech then in which with truth

will they believe and His Signs

Surat Al-Jathiyah

(The Kneeling) (XLV)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Ha-Mim. [These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur’an and none but

Allah (Alone) knows their meanings.] 2. The revelation of the Book (this Qur’an)

is from Allah, the All-Mighty, the All-Wise. 3. Verily, in the heavens and the

earth are signs for the believers. 4. And in your creation, and what He scattered

(through the earth) of moving (living) creatures are signs for people who have

Faith with certainty. 5. And in the alternation of night and day, and the provision

(rain) that Allah sends down from the sky, and revives therewith the earth after its
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death, and in the turning about of the winds (i.e. sometimes towards the east or

north, and sometimes towards the south or west sometimes bringing glad tidings

of rain and sometimes bringing the torment), are signs for a people who
understand. 6. These are the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, revelations,

etc.) of Allah, which We recite to you (0 Muhammad 2£) with truth. Then in

which speech after Allah and His Ayat will they believe?

> i * 'A

b

who hears sinful 0#$ liar jut to every ,j£j woe

t4i yet
'f

to him & recited $ Allah & the Verses of

he heard them not y as if & with pride ££14. persists

and a painful torment so announce to him ^22

something Our Verses of # he learns when

£& there will be
fi,

for such as a jest he takes them

^4»- behind them there is rf£tjc£ a humiliating 0&j+ torment

that which & to them ^ will be of profit go and not % Hell

they ljj£ what U nor % anything llli they have earned

fa as friends, protectors i£)jl Allah & besides a. have taken

a great torment and theirs will be

7. Woe to every sinful liar 8. Who hears the Verses of Allah (being) recited to

him, yet persists with pride as ifhe heard them not. So announce to him a painful

torment! 9. And when he leams something ofOur Verses (this Qur’an), he makes

them a jest. For such there will be a humiliating torment. 10. In front ofthem there

is Hell. And that which they have earned will be ofno profit to them, nor (will be

of any profit to them) those whom they have taken as Auliya
’

(protectors, helpers)

besides Allah. And theirs will be a great torment.

^^Jjt o* 4'-^* jiftj cijlL [ cjMj 1jCa

/A ^4l&xsJ}i\ 4c 4uja «£5;

-

4
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disbelieve \Jj£ and those who sjb a guidance JjZ this is

otte for them there is p their Lord in the Signs of o&L

it Allah a painful filth, dirt of torment

that the sea to you % has subjected "jA.1 is He Who
by His Command *^1 through it the ships JjtHlC may sail

and j&j His Bounty of # and that you may seek

to j3 and has subjected jAIj be thankful that you may

4 and all that is Cj the heavens in 4 all that is t you

in 4 verily from Him £ it is all &S? the earth <#}.j\ in

think for a people who are signs that

to have believed \yX to (those who) 4$ say ji deeply

the Days of $ hope for SJu not ^ those who <<j&

l

forgive

according C
y

people Cj that He may recompense CfjQ Allah $
whosoever £ earning they were to what

and it is for his ownself a good deed does

Jr
it is against it (his ownself) does evil whosoever

you will be made to return your Lord to then

11. This (Qur’an) is a guidance. And those who disbelieve in the Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of their Lord, for them there is

a painful torment of Rijz (a severe kind ofpunishment). 12. Allah, it is He Who
has subjected to you the sea, that ships may sail through it by His Command, and

that you may seek of His Bounty, and that you may be thankful. 13. And has

subjected to you all that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth; it is all as a

favour and kindness from Him. Verily, in it are signs for a people who think

deeply. 14. Say (O Muhammad M) to the believers to forgive those who (harm

them and) hope not for the Days of Allah (i.e. His Recompense), that He may
recompense people, according to what they have earned (i.e. to punish these

disbelievers who harm the believers). 15. Whosoever does a good deed, it is for

his own self, and whosoever does evil, it is against (his own self). Then to your

Lord you will be made to return.

$ syot& jfcigj 4#s fSffSi& 23s C?e
. . y y •M’' . V try ,r «.!> v' "" f *tn ' •

uJ ^ 1—»> «- L»- L. -Xjc J I_yd:>l Uj -i ' c '*
» > >

<''A S\ r. , ~ rre.'i



Israel the children of We gave C&C and indeed

and the understanding of the scripture 'ji&Sj the scripture

from £ and We provided them and the prophethood

above and We preferred them the good things

and We gave them all the worlds (mankind)

they ty££j and not CS matters of o* clear proofs

jjLJl came to them what £ after until ^ differed

among themselves through transgression the knowledge

between them
(

^-iT will judge your Lord d&j verily Z>\

they used lyf about that tLi Resurrection on the Day of

We have put you <*£&- then ju differ therein A-i to

so commandment jSi'\ of a plain way on <$e

those the desires of jT|a1 follow and not follow it

know not ^ who

16. And indeed We gave the Children of Israel the Scripture, and the

understanding of the Scripture and its laws, and the Prophethood; and provided

them with good things, and preferred them above the ‘Alamin (mankind and jinn

of their time, during that period), 17. And gave them clear proofs in matters [by

revealing to them the Taurat (Torah)]. And they differed not until after the

knowledge came to them, through envy among themselves. Verily, your Lord will

judge between them on the Day of Resurrection about that wherein they used to

differ. 18. Then We have put you (0 Muhammad ^) on a (plain) way of (Our)

commandment [like the one which We commanded Our Messengers before you

(i.e. legal ways and laws of Islamic Monotheism)]. So follow you that (Islamic

Monotheism and its laws), and follow not the desires ofthose who know not.

(Tafsir At-TabarT)

i&Zj \p\: s(if ,4*4J (gj

txj&J SitJcv'fjojiiiia ce "pcs,&z
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against 5i you can avail I££ never JJ verily they ^
the wrongdoers c*J&\ and verily ^ anything &£ Allah -it

but Allah of others are friends itljl some of them

this lii of the pious people the Friend, Protector ^ is

and tilij for mankind a clear insight and evidence is

who 0 for people and a mercy a guidance

those who ojili think or do jS have faith with certainty

We shall make them that of evil deeds earn \yrj^

and do JjLij believe IJJ\» equal with those who oiM'
£

in their present life &':< equal itp righteous good deeds

judgement what C worst is and after their death

the heavens it Allah &\ and created they niake

in order that may be with truth /CLt and the earth
' -Sa.

it has what tL> person o-ii each J» recompensed

will be wronged 0i>P&i not and they earned

19. Verily, they can avail you nothing against Allah (ifHe wants to punish you).

Verily, the Zalimun (polytheists, wrongdoers) are Auliya ’ (protectors, helpers) of

one another, but Allah is the Wall (Helper, Protector) of the Muttaqun (the pious.

See V.2:2). 20. This (Qur’an) is a clear insight and evidence for mankind, and a

guidance and a mercy for people who have Faith with certainty. 21. Or do those

who earn evil deeds think that We shall hold them equal with those who believe

(in the Oneness of Allah— Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds, in

their present life and after their death? Worst is the judgement that they make.

22. And Allah has created the heavens and the earth with truth, in order that each

person may be recompensed what he has earned, and they will not be wronged.

f ,»•' f ** <» '.1 ' " r T'Sf +
4^ O*3 \y'"Z tAs*3*

CLS G3lT C yig ilgjl 4^3s

as his god ^ takes j^ci him who ^ Have you seen

Jz upon Allah Sj»i and left him astray i&ij his own lust
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Allah's $ promise verily %\ it was said Ji and when

(any) doubt ££ not and the Hour is the truth

the %&\ what is £ We know \sjs> not £ you said ^ about it

Cj as conjecture & only V) We think it verily 4 Hour

and have firm convincing belief we ^ and not

they did iJLf what £ the evil of i.64 to them p, will appear

that £ about them ^ and will be completely encircled <SCJ

mock (044rr^_ at it they used to \j& which

31. But as for those who disbelieved (it will be said to them): “Were not Our
Verses recited to you? But you were proud, and you were a people who were

Mujrimun (polytheists, disbelievers, sinners, criminals).” 32. And when it was

said: “Verily, Allah’s Promise is the truth, and there is no doubt about the coming

of the Hour,” you said: “We know not what is the Hour: we do not think it but as a

conjecture, and we have no firm convincing belief (therein).” 33. And the evil of

what they did will appear to them, and that which they used to mock at will

completely encircle them.

&$ a. r Jj;

4^> xil rtLi^ i-j

if We will forget you this Day £31 and it will be said jjj

this ij& Day of yours the meeting of you forgot as

and there is not £j is the Fire jdrt and your abode j&j£j

because you Jj&\ this is helpers any ^ for you

>p£j in mockery ££ Allah & the revelations of took jrjisli

so this (]$& the world Cult the life of and deceived you

from there (Hell) £* they shall be taken out 2 not v Day

so to Allah be allowed excuses 0 they nor %
the c/J2S\ the Lord of £ is all the praises and thanks xif

and the Lord of 4*5 the earth j$\ and the Lord of heavens
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in 4 is the Majesty and His % the worlds

the and He is j*» and the earth the heavens c&lft

the All-Wise All-Mighty

34. And it will be said: “This Day We will forget you as you forgot the Meeting of

this Day of yours. And your abode is the Fire, and there is none to help you.”

35. This, because you took the revelations of Allah (this Qur’an) in mockery, and

the life of the world deceived you. So this Day, they shall not be taken out from

there (Hell), nor shall they be returned to the worldly life (so that they repent to

Allah, and beg His Pardon for their sins). 36. So all the praises and thanks be to

Allah, the Lord of the heavens and the Lord of the earth, and the Lord ofthe

'Alarum (mankind, jinn and all that exists). 37. And His (Alone) is the Majesty in

the heavens and the earth, and He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.
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(mm
^3 ^4? lo ^ il>; JiA-^ p->-

from S; the Book «-ij£K the revelation of 3>jc Ha-Mim 0^*.
&£ not £ the All-Wise 0^0$ the All-Mighty jjfiv Allah 4j»t

and all £j and the earth J$\j the heavens o£fJi We created

and with truth giL except ^ between them £%Z that is

disbelieve \£& and those who S^Mj an appointed for term

turn 0Z>j$>_r£ they are warned \ff& from that whereof tU

ofo* you invoke what £ do you see pZji say j» away

have they Ijsli. what ££ ' show me Allah & besides

a share 3^. have they p or ft the earth j0 of created

a Book (revealed) ^0 bring me tjpt the heavens in 4
of some trace jj& or jt this tli before <£&.

truthful 0-^MjfZ you are if o' knowledge

SuratAl-Ahqaf

(The Curved Sand-hills) (XLVI)
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Ha-Mim, [These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur’an, and none but

Allah (Alone) knows their meanings.]2. The revelation of the Book (this Qur’an)

is from Allah, the All-Mighty, the All-Wise. 3. We created not the heavens and

the earth and all that is between them except with truth, and for an appointed term.

But those who disbelieve, turn away from that whereof they are warned. 4. Say (O
Muhammad $g to these pagans): “Think you about all that you invoke besides

Allah? Show me. What have they -created of the earth? Or have they a share in (the

creation of) the heavens? Bring me a Book (revealed before this), or some trace of
knowledge (in support of your claims), ifyou are truthful!”
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^I?.;> <11 > >.<K">>' V?"
y

calls IjiJu than one who more astray j-^1 and who is

answer £*£*>. will not ^ one who >* Allah besides oj^o-

and who pj Resurrection xl&ff the Day of till &\ him $
and unaware 0Zj& their calls to them of £ are

p, they will become \j& mankind J&\ are gathered J4*. when

their worshiping pfj&i and will enemies ib*1 for them

1&J* to them ^ are recited $ and when deny 0U/f
disbelieve those who Sit say jls clear ^ Our verses

is . this u& it reaches them f>'X~ when & in the truth o£\

he has fabricated *4j& say they c>3£> or y\ plain 0j£ magic

c still not % I have fabricated it if o< say $ it

&£ Allah 4ft against ^ to support me j you have power

you say of what £ knows better He y> anything

is He ** Sufficient $ concerning it xi among yourselves

jij and between you between me J*. for a witness 'x^

the Most Merciful the Oft-Forgiving jj&fi and He is

5. And who is more astray than one who calls on (invokes) besides Allah, such as

will not answer him till the Day of Resurrection, and who are (even) unaware of

their calls (invocations) to them? 6. And when mankind are gathered (on the Day

of Resurrection), they (false deities) will become their enemies and will deny their

worshipping. 7. And when Our Clear Verses are recited to them, the disbelievers

say of the truth (this Qur’an) when it reaches them: “This is plain magic!” 8. Or

say they: “He (Muhammad $5) has fabricated it.” Say: “If I have fabricated it, still

you have no power to support me against Allah. He knows best ofwhat you say

among yourselves concerning it (i.e. this Qur’an)! Sufficient is He as a witness

between me and you! And He is the Oft-Forgiving, the Most Merciful.”
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.* i,£* fS ij5 53it£s i;£ Sk" j> !#:i:si;!ii=4j! jig$ SajSii gat^
IjiAOjlyL.

the among Si a new thing £.!» I am oJf not £ say j;

will be done £2 what C I know and not Zj Messengers

but I follow only 4 with you "jtL nor SfJ with me c»

I am til and not Zj to me is revealed &y_ that which £

4 do you see say jj a plain !^$d; warner *£ but

it and you deny Allah if from xj*U this is cjt if

the children of ^ among Si a witness and testifies

so he believed && the like thereof ^ to & Israel Ji&l
not ^ Allah verily while you are too proud fj&Aj
Jllj wrong-doers the people who are pill guides is£

to those who \ disbelieve ]&£=> those who SJ* and say

XJuL. not Ci a good thing ££ been & had it jJ believe l£C

not p and when there to ^ they have preceded us

they say dJjfcZi by it ^ they have (let themselves be) guided

an ancient lie £&[ this is T5&

9. Say (O Muhammad a§):“I am not a new thing among the Messengers (of Allah,

i.e. I am not the first Messenger) nor do I know what will be done with me or with

you. I only follow that which is revealed to me, and I am but a plain warner.”

10. Say: “Tell me! If this (Qur’an) is from Allah and you deny it, and a witness

from among the Children of Israel (‘Abdullah bin Salam <£>) testifies that

[this Qur’an is from Allah like the Taurat (Torah)], and he believed (embraced

Islam) while you are too proud (to believe).” Verily, Allah guides not the people

who are Zalimun (polytheists, disbelievers and wrong-doing). 11. And those who
disbelieve (the strong and wealthy) say of those who believe (the weak and poor):

“Had it (Islamic Monotheism to which Muhammad $5 is inviting mankind) been a

good thing, they (the weak and poor) would not have preceded us thereto!” And
when they have not let themselves be guided by it (this Qur’an), they say: “This is
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an ancient lie!”

££} S-_>* *4^ ojj

££eA (^} p Sj _Lgja ^ iit i^Hi C/Jdl |S^

the Scripture of 4^T before this was and from

££T and this is ij&j and a mercy a!^ as a guide (Sty Moses

in the Arabic language a confirming $4*^ Book

and as glad do wrong J£l& those who to warn

those who om!) verily oj, to the good doers tidings

and thereafter p (only) Allah & our Lord is say l>Hi

on them fear djL shall be no & stood straight I

the i&#\ such shall be Juty grieve they p nor *&

a *!>*- therein [p abiding Paradise jjii dwellers of

do they used to for what CL reward

12. And before this was the Scripture of Musa (Moses) as a guide and a

mercy. And this is a confirming Book (the Qur’an) in the Arabic language, to

warn those who do wrong, and as glad tidings to the Muhsinun (good-doers.

See the footnote of V.9:120). 13. Verily, those who say: “Our Lord is (only)

Allah,” and thereafter stand firm (on the Islamic Faith ofMonotheism), on them

shall be no fear, nor shall they grieve. 14. Such shall be the dwellers ofParadise,

abiding therein (forever)— a reward for what they used to do.

Jiltg6[s£ r£S£E JCS*<& lij £l££ tf&SGj/r£££

to his parents on man cA^ anc* We have enjoined

&£ His mother $ bears him a2£ to be dutiful and kind
(2££J.

with C&^T and she brings him forth 1 with hardships

and the weaning of and the bearing of him $r-j hardships
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Woe to you Allah sSt invoke while they

jyLi is true & Allah ^3 the promise of j£j verily ^ believe

the tales of but ^ this is fj& nothing £ but he says

is justified . > those 4$ they are the ancients l^£c£»Vi

jii generations /I among 4 the word ©fi against whom

before them from ^ that have passed away verily

were $£=. verily they
fi\

and mankind jinns cJS of the

the losers

16. They are those from whom We shall accept the best of their deeds and

overlook their evil deeds. (They shall be) among the dwellers of Paradise— a

promise of truth, which they have been promised. 17. But he who says to his

parents: “Fie upon you both! Do you hold out the promise to me that I shall be

raised up (again) when generations before me have passed away (without rising)?”

While they (father and mother) invoke Allah for help (and rebuke their son):

“Woe to you! Believe! Verily, the Promise of Allah is true.” But he says: “This is

nothing but the tales of the ancient.” 18. They are those against whom the Word

(of torment) is justified among the previous generations ofjinn and mankind that

have passed away. Verily, they are ever the losers.

^ £ 3BA cgti 4 04s SJ 3J& i
itA. 'vfr,

according to that ££ degrees ;£££ and for all there will be j£j\j

that He may recompense them in full they did $>=• which

be not V and they will for their deeds

those c«i» will be exposed on the Day when £?j wronged

you received the Fire to disbelieve who

the world C:j]T your life of in 4 your good things

now this therein and you took your pleasure
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a torment of you shall be recompensed & Day

in 4 arrogant you were J-if because q humiliation

^ and because the right without ^ the land

ill and remember rebel and disobey you used to

his people £*5 he warned Jit when \ Ad all the brother of

there have passed oil and surely jij in the sand hills

and after him before him warners JjIif away

oil5 truly 4l Allah aSt but ^ you worship £££ that not vt

Day ^ the torment of C/& for you I fear

a mighty

19. And for all, there will be degrees according to that which they did, that He
(Allah) may recompense them in full for their deeds. And they will not be

wronged. 20. On the Day when those who disbelieve (in the Oneness of Allah—
Islamic Monotheism) will be exposed to the Fire (it will be said): “You received

your good things in the life of the world, and you took your pleasure therein. Now
this Day you shall be recompensed with a torment of humiliation, because you
were arrogant in the land without a right, and because you used to rebel against

Allah’s Command (disobey Allah). 21 . And remember (Hud) the brother of ‘Ad,

when he warned his people in Al-Ahqaf(the curved sand-hills in the southern part

of Arabian Peninsula). And surely, there have passed away warners before him
and after him (saying): “Worship none but Allah; truly, I fear for you the torment

of a mighty Day (i.e. the Day of Resurrection).”

£ to turn us C&Q have you come to us QL3 they said $ls

that which 11* then bring us our gods llJl.ll away from

the one of you are if c>[ you threaten us

if is with ig the knowledge only He said jli truthful

I have been clji what Z and I convey to you Allah
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** they used to i>lT by that which £ they were ^ encircled

mock at it

25. Destroying everything by the Command of its Lord! So they became such that

nothing could be seen except their dwellings! Thus do We recompense the people

who are Mujrimun (polytheists, disbelievers, sinners)! 26. And indeed We had

firmly established them with that wherewith We have not established you (0
Quraish)! And We had assigned them the (faculties of) hearing (ears), seeing

(eyes), and hearts; but their hearing (ears), seeing (eyes), and their hearts availed

them nothing since they used to deny the Ayat (Allah’s Prophets and their

Prophethood, proofs, evidences, verses, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah, and they

were completely encircled by that which they used to mock at!

jtst>vS&tcSpcz sfjs jag

&
round what £ We have destroyed Sail and indeed J2[#

and We have shown (them) in of towns C$j&cx about you

Z that they might the Signs various ways

those whom help them then why did not tfjS return

as a way of ££5 Allah besides they had taken ijj&\

but they vanished \j£ Nay JT for gods a2,£ approach

their lie and that was Jl! from them J+Z. completely

inventing ^ they had been and that which £j

of £ a party \% towards you We sent V££> and when

when llli the Quran listening to A the jinns l^\

they said fjili they stood in the presence thereof

they Ijjj it was finished and when £Z listen in silence

as warners their people to returned

27. And indeed We have destroyed towns (populations) round about you, and We
have (repeatedly) shown (them) the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs,

revelations, etc.) in various ways that they might return (to the truth and believe in

the Oneness of Allah— Islamic Monotheism). 28. Then why did those whom they
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had taken for alihah (gods) besides Allah, as a way ofapproach (to Allah) not help

them? Nay, but they vanished completely from them (when there came the torment).

And that was their lie, and their inventions which they had been inventing (before their

destruction). 29. And (remember) when We sent towards you (Muhammad %) a group

(three to ten persons) of the jinn, (quietly) listening to the Qur’an. When they stood in

the presence thereof, they said: “Listen in silence!” And when it was finished, they

returned to their people, as wamers.

jJj* jji a 02 <3/1 L'.z<£-=> IjJlj

have heard ULi verily we O our people they said l^ls

Isi^i Moses &j> after sent down jjil a Book
to it guides zsj£ came before it what Cl confirming

O a straight path ^ and to the truth

and i^irj Allah's & caller respond to (^L»5 our people

0? you He (Allah) will forgive JiZ in him believe

'Jsb from 02 and will save you your sins from

Cf. does not V and whosoever £y a painful torment

escape he cannot J.& Allah's 4if caller j\* respond to

*J$J*c*i for him # and there will not be earth o^Vf on j
in 4 those are JHjl protecting friends iQjl besides Allah

manifest error

30. They said: “O our people! Verily, we have heard a Book (this Qur’an) sent

down after Musa (Moses), confirming what came before it, it guides to the truth

and to the Straight Path (i.e. Islam). 31. O our people! Respond (with obedience)
to Allah’s Caller (i.e. Allah’s Messenger Muhammad jg), and believe in him (i.e.

believe in that which Muhammad sS has brought from Allah and follow him). He
(Allah) will forgive you of your sins, and will save you from a painful torment
(i.e. Hell-fire). 32. And whosoever does not respond to Allah’s Caller, he cannot
escape on earth, and there will be no Auliya

’

(lords, helpers, supporters,

protectors) for him besides Allah (from Allah’s punishment). Those are in

manifest error.
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<&/£[ $-! Sf". ol if di. <-$:$& J

*£jZ litjlojiSi lyjjLj Jli c^ift<_£££ fj£>^ .fj1,

({r^ojL?i^t J4*

Who jit Allah &\ that 11 see ££ do they not jljt

and was
fij

and the earth J^Vfj the heavens created

to && is able jaiL by their creation wearied £> not

S' over if He surely yes if* the dead ijlit give life 'Sf.

J£» and on the Day when »j£ is able 0!#& things 5(£ all

the to if disbelieve )£& those who ojit will be exposed

$ they will say the truth J£Jt» this Ij£ is not Jitfl Fire

6ijtft then taste IJjjLj He will say $ by our Lord yes

disbelieve 0c>j$S you used to j&Sf because tL the torment

4>3( those of ijjl endured ^ as lT therefore be patient jJ&

and do not % the Messengers jijlf of o- strong will

on the Day when jy» as if they had pf? about them j£i haste

jl they are promised that which £ they will see

^ of cja an hour %£, more than (but) stayed t£X not

any be but shall a clear Message a single day

sinners the people who are £aK except ^ destroyed

33. Do they not see that Allah, Who created the heavens and the earth, and was

not wearied by their creation, is Able to give life to the dead? Yes, He surely is

Able to do all things. 34. And on the Day when those who disbelieve will be

exposed to the Fire (it will be said to them): “Is this not the truth?” They will say:

“Yes, by our Lord!” He will say: “Then taste the torment, because you used to

disbelieve!” 35. Therefore be patient (O Muhammad M) as did the Messengers of

strong will and be in no haste about them (disbelievers). On the Day when they

will see that (torment) with which they are promised (i.e. threatened, it will be) as

if they had not stayed more than an hour in a single day. (O mankind! this Qur’an

is sufficient as) a clear Message (or proclamation to save yourself from

destruction). But shall any be destroyed except the people who are Al-Fasiqun
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(rebellious against Allah’s Command, disobedient to Allah)?

£ V '> q £ o

/>/

Ji

0r«^ 1,1^ oydT

0p&

from £ and hinder (men) \ji'Jj disbelieve i^T those who Sufi

their He will make vain Allah *»f the path of

.yZi<jL\\ and do \JLfr believe and those who deeds

is 'Sj> in that which and believe \JXj righteous good deeds

it the truth for it is % Muhammad ffk to $ sent down

from them He will expiate JT their Lord ^0 from

that is their state and will make good f&j their sins

J^4> follow l£3f disbelieve those who because St

jU follow believe \pu those who c$ while % falsehood

set forth 44h thus does Ja5T their Lord j0 from & the truth

their parables for mankind u-&S. Allah 5*f

Surat Muhammad
(Muhammad^ * jS)

or Surat Al-Qital (The Fighting) (XLVII)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Those who disbelieve (in the Oneness of Allah, and in the Message of Prophet

Muhammad M, and hinder (men) from the path of Allah (Islamic Monotheism),

He will render their deeds vain. 2. But those who believe and do righteous good

deeds, and believe in that which is sent down to Muhammad — for it is the

truth from their Lord— He will expiate from them their sins, and will make good

their state. 3. That is because those who disbelieve follow falsehood, while those

who believe follow the truth from their Lord. Thus does Allah set forth for

mankind their parables.
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disbelieve those who you meet jtd so when
\ty

you have when V»[ till their necks ^JQ\ so strike at

a 51$' then bind firmly ijjjZ killed and wounded many of them

:Tjj or thereafter jZ for generosity & either lift bond

its burden the war lays down until ransom

He Himself 'J2& Allah Siil had willed but if % thus <au£

in $3 but over them ^ could certainly have won

and with others some of you order to test

4^ the Way (cause) of in 4 are killed those who

their deeds He let be lost will never JS Allah

their and set right (good) QZ, He will guide them

He 1^ Paradise (which) Z& and admit them to state

to them has made it known

4. So, when you meet (in fight— Jihad in Allah’s Cause) those who disbelieve,

smite (their) necks till when you have killed and wounded many of them, then

bind a bond firmly (on them, i.e. take them as captives). Thereafter (is the time)

either for generosity (i.e. free them without ransom), or ransom (according to what
benefits Islam), until war lays down its burden. Thus [you are ordered by Allah to

continue in carrying out Jihad against the disbelievers till they embrace Islam

and are saved from the punishment in the Hell-fire or at least come under your

protection], but if it had been Allah’s Will, He Himself could certainly have
punished them (without you). But (He lets you fight) in order to test some of

you with others. But those who are killed in the way of Allah, He will never

let their deeds be lost. 5. He will guide them and set right their state. 6. And
admit them to Paradise which He has made known to them (i.e. they will know
their places in Paradise better than they used to know their homes in the world).

(Tafsir Ibn Kathir)

i jilj;3C2!£TuM,0-jza -ii !j£j4tp;*4t(fk
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& you help if 4 believe ip; who Seji O you $s
your 0^SC5i and make firm He will help you Allah

is destruction disbelieve and those who foothold

their and (Allah) will make vain £j,1j for them

that which C hate i^T because they that is J$S deeds

so He has made fruitless Xdi Allah has sent down Jpl

4 they travelled \£J have not ju1$ their deeds 0
was o£ how and seen the earth through

iml destroyed % before them U&m those Si\ the end of

and for the disbelievers Ujp$ over them Allah

is the 3p Allah &\ because that is JilS its likeness

the and believe \JX those who 4J' Protector of

they have Protector & no v disbelievers

7. 0 you who believe! If you help (in the cause of) Allah, He will help you, and
make your foothold firm. 8. But those who disbelieve (in the Oneness of Allah—
Islamic Monotheism), for them is destruction, and (Allah) will make their deeds

vain. 9. That is because they hate that which Allah has sent down (this Qur’an and
Islamic laws); so He has made their deeds fruitless. 10. Have they not travelled

through the earth and seen what was the end of those before them? Allah

destroyed them completely, and a similar (fate awaits) the disbelievers. 11. That is

because Allah is the Mania (Lord, Master, Helper, Protector) of those who
believe, and the disbelievers have no Maula (lord, master, helper, protector).

#i- crjjtfczjzzigr <4s y&\pc. k

T 1' 'I?'

those who 0$ will admit Allah & certainly 4
to righteous good deeds cpi£lit and do believe
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like those their Lord from ^ and forgiveness Ijjiy

and be \J£j the Fire in ^ shall dwell for ever tki who

so that it cuts up boiling li-f water i£ given to drink

are some who & and among them their bowels

they go out [££. when \\ till to you listen

have \j>j\ to those who i they say with you lx* from
c

^

just now &C has he said what \% knowledge ;Ui received

bP on & Allah 5ft has sealed are those c$\ such uiiSjf

their lusts and they follow 1JJ35 their hearts

15. The description of Paradise which the Muttaqun (the pious. See V.2:2) have

been promised (is that) in it are rivers of water the taste and smell of which are

not changed, rivers of milk of which the taste never changes, rivers of wine

delicious to those who drink, and rivers of clarified honey (clear and pure)

therein for them is every kind of fruit, and forgiveness from their Lord. (Are these)

like those who shall dwell for ever in the Fire and be given to drink boiling water so

that it cuts up their bowels? 16. And among them are some who listen to you (O

Muhammad 3£) till when they go out from .you, they say to those who have

received knowledge: “What has he .said just now? Such are men whose hearts

Allah has sealed, and they follow their lusts (evil desires).

ffljg
pZ 'Mj diS 5sJi£j$& -Ji% '-3$£S0 j&jSj fr-%

f&Ss, b*

He increases accept guidance i>x*T and those who

and bestows on them in guidance tsj* them

the otherJhan await Z>$C do they then their piety

xZ suddenly xZ it should come upon them that 4 Hour

how some of its portents have come dZ but indeed

came to them when 6} for them p> (is it benefit) then

no ^ that there is £1 so know their reminders $>}>>

and ask forgiveness Allah 5ft but ^ (true) god
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'— f crtj £J££ja£3$&b <££U$ ' <S1^ Uul je >1

l§l fkr-i$j S&Jv >4-A>> £[.*-^^ jXX ^pS/T

the Quran Cy0fi think deeply in iSj^ do they not then &1

verily oi. their locks j^t^Sljs! (their) hearts yjS on or >1

bi their backs ^st on & have turned \*jSj those who

LjmK to them ^ has been manifested 'J$ what £ after ^
$j for them ^ has beautified £& Satan the guidance

this is dj& them (their term) ^2$ and (Allah) prolonged

£ hate
\y*>jf to those who <£-U$^ said ijl5 because they

we will obey Allah iiT has sent down what

$££ and Allah the matter ^Sj\ part of j£> in ^ you

Z&s when \\ then how their secrets knows

striking the angels &b£Llfl will take their souls at death

jL£it that is cuJi£ and their backs their faces J&jrj

Allah 4»( angered J£k£^ what Z followed \££S\ because they

so He £L£X what pleased Him and they hated lyi 2-~j

their deeds made wasted

20. Those who believe say: “Why is not a Surah (chapter of the Qur’an) sent

down (for us)? But when a decisive Surah (explaining and ordering things) is sent

down, and fighting {Jihad — holy fighting in Allah’s Cause) is mentioned (i.e.

ordained) therein, you will see those in whose hearts is a disease (of hypocrisy)

looking at you with a look of one fainting to death. But it was better for them
(hypocrites, to listen to Allah and to obey Him). 21. Obedience (to Allah) and
good words (were better for them). And when the matter (preparation for Jihad) is

resolved on, then if they had been true to Allah, it would have been better for

them. 22. Would you then, if you were given the authority, do mischief in the

land, and sever your ties of kinship? 23. Such are they whom Allah has cursed, so

that He has made them deafand blinded their sight.
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24. Do they not then think deeply in the Qur’an, or are their hearts locked up

(from understanding it)? 25. Verily, those who have turned back (have

apostatised) as disbelievers after the guidance has been manifested to them—
Shaitan (Satan) has beautified for them (their false hopes), and (Allah) prolonged

their term (age). 26. This is because they said to those who hate what Allah has

sent down: “We will obey you in part of the matter.” But Allah knows their

secrets. 27. Then how (will it be) when the angels will take their souls at death,

smiting their faces and their backs? 28. That is because they followed that which

angered Allah and hated that which pleased Him. So, He made their deeds fruitless.

whose in 4 those who think or do
f
.1

bring to ^ will never j that J is a disease hearts

and if j£ their hidden ill-wills Allah $j»t light

We would have shown them to you We willed

S&jZij by their marks anc* y°u would have known them

their the tone of ^ by 4 but surely you will know them

all your deeds knows and Allah \ speech

We know .ju till and surely We shall try you

and the (of you) ^1. those who strive hard

\ your facts and We shall test patient ones

and hinder (men) Ijl^ disbelieve \££ those who o*iSf verily

the and oppose iJ&j Allah & the path of from &
has been (clearly) 'jg what £ after & Messenger

will J the guidance to them manifested (shown)

but He in the least Allah Sat they hurt never

their deeds will make fruitless

29. Or do those in whose hearts is a disease (of hypocrisy), think that Allah will

not bring to light all their hidden ill-wills? 30. Had We willed, We could have
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shown them to you, and you should have known them by their marks; but surely,

you will know them by the tone of their speech! And Allah knows (all) your

deeds. 31. And surely, We shall try you till We test those who strive hard (for the

Cause of Allah) and As-Sabirun (the patient), and We shall test your facts (i.e. the

one who is a liar, and the one who is truthful). 32. Verily, those who disbelieve,

and hinder (men) from the Path of Allah (i.e. Islam), and oppose the Messenger

@£) (by standing against him and hurting him), after the guidance has been clearly

shown to them, they will not harm Allah in the least, but He will make their deeds

fruitless,

%%£ \ S35 j££ j#&
^"3

lyLttj Allah aft obey believe \jX who ct$ Oyou

render vain and not the Messenger and obey

disbelieve those who 'jl\ verily \ your deeds

Allah it the path of from £ and hinder (men) l>j£j

will are disbelievers jbT while they die \yC then

££ so be not them j^l Allah it forgive jit never

while you peace for and ask (not) #3ij weak

£ is with you and Allah itj have the upper hand SjkVt

your jlwjl decrease the reward of and will never

this world Gilt the life of tgtt is but (good) deeds
* (

and \j&j you believe but if olj and pastime play

your He will grant you fear Allah and avoid evil

your wealth ask you and will not jfj wages

33. 0 you who believe! Obey Allah, and obey the Messenger (Muhammad M) and

render not vain your deeds. 34. Verily, those who disbelieve, and hinder (men)

from the path of Allah (i.e. Islam); then die while they are disbelievers— Allah

will not forgive them. 35. So, be not weak and ask not for peace (from the enemies

of Islam) while you are having the upper hand. Allah is with you, and He will

never decrease the reward of your good deeds. 36. The life of this world is but

play and pastime; but if you believe (in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic



and press you He were to ask you of it if 4
and He will bring out you would covetously withold

those who behold you are your ill-wills

& the cause of in 4 to spend \feJi are called

are stingy are some who JZ yet among you Allah

he is then only C5jf is stingy 'S^t and whoever

is Rich £jjJT but Allah his ownself 4-Ju of 0* stingy

you turn away and if are poor iTpufl and you

% besides you people He will exchange you 3*1^
your likes {(|Sj they will be not y then

37. IfHe were to ask you of it, and press you, you would covetously withhold, and

He will bring out all your (secret) ill-wills. 38. Behold! You are those who are

called to spend in the Cause of Allah, yet among you are some who are niggardly.

And whoever is niggardly, it is only at the expense of his own self. But Allah is

Rich (Free of all needs), and you (mankind) are poor. And ifyou turn away (from

Islam and the obedience to Allah), He will exchange you for some other people

and they will not be your likes.
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victory to you <Iu We have given victory 02 verily

Allah $ you Jfi that may forgive a manifest

will be and what Cj your sins d&i of ^ what passed

on you JH& His favour and complete future

and the straight 0\Lj£2 path \ and guide you on

He it y> with strong help Allah Sit may help you

yjs into 4 the tranquility sent down Who ai( is

that they may grow IjjIjjJ the believers the hearts of

and to -jjj their faith ^4 along with g in faith 1-&), more

and t&VfJ the heavens c/j2S\ the armies of Allah belong

0&& All-Knower Allah and is Ever the earth

the believing men 4^ that He may admit jj-jS All-Wise

flowing to gardens and the believing women %
therein Q, to abide forever rivers

their sins from them

under them

and to expiate

0 lijiz success Allah W X LI I

a supreme

Surat Al-Fath

(The Victory) (XLVIII)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Verily, We have given you (O Muhammad M) a manifest victory. 2. That Allah

may forgive you your sins of the past and the future, and complete His Favour on

you, and guide you on the Straight Path, 3. And that Allah may help you with

strong help. 4. He it is Who sent down As-Safdnah (calmness and tranquillity) into

the hearts of the believers, that they may grow more in Faith along with their

(present) Faith. And to Allah belong the hosts ofthe heavens and the earth, and

Allah is Ever All-Knower, All-Wise. 5. That He may admit the believing men and

the believing women to Gardens under which rivers flow (i.e. Paradise) to abide

therein forever, and He may expiate from them their sins; and that is with Allah a

supreme success,
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Sat ££^ sat .it cjgtfit o^itj a£iSj c^tj ij0t^55
St56- <££it *&.is$ 52;;£$;*£ sSt

-*?Jthe hypocrites men c^0\ and that He may punish

% and also the polytheists men and women ^60$
thought about Allah 4jft who think (Zj&M and women

a disgraceful torment £jE for them is evil

and He is upon them Allah £»( and the Anger

Hell for them and prepared j*t> has cursed them

and to -jaj that destination 01*-*

and Jg&Tj the heavens the armies of

0£i&. All-Mighty Allah 5af and is Ever Sig the earth

as a witness \\ We have sent you Jlti'jji verily ts^ All-Wise

and as a warner and a bearer of glad tidings

and worst indeed is

Allah belong

6. And that He may punish the Munafiqun (hypocrites) men and women, and also

the Mushrikun men and women, who think evil thoughts about Allah, for them is

a disgraceful torment. And the Anger of Allah is upon them, and He has cursed

them and prepared Hell for them— and worst indeed is that destination. 7. And to

Allah belong the hosts of the heavens and the earth. And Allah is Ever

All-Paneful, All-Wise. 8. Verily, We have sent you (O Muhammad as a

witness, as a bearer of glad tidings, and as a warner.

and in Allah ^ in order that you may believe iJUyJ

and honour and that you assist him His Messenger

;J£=s£i and (that you) glorify Allah's praises him

those who verily l[ and afternoon morning



9. In order that you (O mankind) may believe in Allah and His Messenger (£5),

and that you assist and honour him (si), and (that you) glorify (AUSh’s) praises

morning and afternoon. 10. Verily, those who give Bai'ah (pledge) to you (0

Muhammad $5) they are giving Bai'ah (pledge) to Allah. The Hand of Allah is

over their hands. Then whosoever breaks his pledge, breaks it only to his own
harm; and whosoever fulfils what he has covenanted with Allah, He will bestow

on him a great reward.

C3 iM £$> <4 3

those who lagged behind to you <aU will say &j££

our possessions occupied us 02. the bedouins ^£pVf of

for us Q so ask forgiveness and our families

4 is not J1 what with their tongues they say SjSj*

on
{

$3 has JifZ who then JZ say j» their hearts in

if any (power) thing Allah $ with your behalf

&£ you intends or jl hurt you j&S He intends j$

of what £ Allah is Ever nay, but jj benefit

that J you thought Nay but $, All-Aware you do

and 4 the Messenger return £y»C would (never) J
and ££> never fcl their families to the believers
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13. And whosoever does not believe in Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad ^),

then verily. We have prepared for the disbelievers a blazing Fire. 14. And to Allah

belongs the sovereignty of the heavens and the earth. He forgives whom He wills,

and punishes whom He wills. And Allah is Ever Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

15. Those who lagged behind will say, when you set forth to take the spoils,

“Allow us to follow you.” They want to change Allah’s Words. Say: “You shall

not follow us; thus Allah has said beforehand.” Then they will say: “Nay, you

envy us.” Nay, but they understand not except a little.

the of to those who lagged behind Jiuj&ijj say ji

a £ to (fight against) you shall be called bedouins

you shall great j.j£ warfare ^ given to people

then if ufi they shall surrender 5JLllS or ji fight them

a fair reward £3 Allah & will give you you obey

you did turn away as l2f you turn away but if

with torment C& He will punish you before

blame the blind upon $ not is there S4 a painful

blame or the lame upon $ nor is there % or sin

blame or sin the sick j^Jl\ upon £ nor is there % sin

and His Allah aft obeys ^ and whosoever

cs^? G&rdens He will admit him to %'L Messenger

and citi rivers beneath them ^ from o- flowing

He will punish him turns back whosoever

with a painful torment

16. Say (O Muhammad $$) to the bedouins who lagged behind: “You shall be

called to fight against a people given to great warfare, then you shall fight them, or

they shall surrender. Then if you obey, Allah will give you a fair reward; but if

you turn away as you did turn away before. He will punish you with a painful

torment.” 17. No blame or sin is there upon the blind, nor is there blame or sin
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upon the lame, nor is there blame or sin upon the sick (that they go not for

fighting). And whosoever obeys Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad M), He
will admit him to Gardens beneath which rivers flow (Paradise); and whosoever

turns back, He will punish him with a painful torment.

ij*;aspij0 igszQtjtz

v^sjilS with yi Allah 2ft was pleased Indeed _ui$

they gave the allegiance to you when the believers

was in 4 what He knew the tree under <1^

the tranquility and He sent down Jj& their hearts

victory and He rewarded them ^0L) upon them

that tJijjtt abundant ’•jdf and spoils with a near

All-Mighty Allah Sit and is Ever they will capture

spoils XX Allah Sit has promised you All-Wise

and He has that you will capture abundant

and He has restrained this ^ for you j£3 hastened

iX that it may be jj&ij from you men the hands of

and that He may guide for the believers a sign

a Straight 0\Zgli path you to

18. Indeed, Allah was pleased with the believers when they gave the Bai'ah
(pledge) to you (O Muhammad %) under the tree, He knew what was in their

hearts, and He sent down As-Sakinah (calmness and tranquillity) upon them, and
He rewarded them with a near victory. 19. And abundant spoils that they will

capture. And Allah is Ever All-Mighty, All-Wise. 20. Allah has promised you
abundant spoils that you will capture, and He has hastened for you this, and He
has restrained the hands ofmen from you, that it may be a sign for the believers,

and that He may guide you to the Straight Path.

ct$ jb^ ItJi/X <^==* ^4i iil -££3 ji (Jdc jm $ isjXj
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within your power are not yet 2 and others which

them Allah Sal encompasses XC1 indeed js over it

things sj. all over Allah & and is Ever olg

Pr those who fight against you and if Able

jw their backs i they would have turned ijJj) disbelieve

a protecting they would have found neither then

that has been way of ILi- a helper nor friend

before SScj* passed away <&. already jS which <£h Allah

Allah $ in the way of iLll find and you will never JJ

withheld JT who csif and He it is % any change

^ and your hands from y°u their hands

that jl after Makkah &Z in the midst of ^ from them

and is Ever jig over them He had made you victors

the All-Seer $1^ you do ZjZZ of what '&
i

Allah S*f

21. And other (victories and much booty He promises you) which are not yet

within your power; indeed Allah compasses them. And Allah is Ever Able to do

all things. 22. And if those who disbelieve fight against you, they certainly would

have turned their backs; then they would have found neither a Watt (protector,

guardian) nor a helper. 23. That has been the way of Allah already with those who

passed away before. And you will not find any change in the way of Allah.

24. And He it is Who has withheld their hands from you and your hands from

them in the midst of Makkah, after He had made you victors over them. And

Allah is Ever the All-Seer ofwhat you do.

•sfjg% g: ol ^ 1 p
t >s.". . j-t-t *>;*•: r Hi <i \< •* 1 -> .1 »'
1Ai)-J Jr Ajui (j* ij) 41)1 >> |j 1j

jvAjilo> 0*
p

>1 i—

and disbelieved pT the ones who they are p>

the sacred the mosque from £ hindered you

reaching ££ from J detained SJCis and the sacrifice animals
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men Jl^ had there not been tfjlj their place of sacrifice ^
did not ^ believing cU-Ji and women .tlij believing

you might kill them that whom you know

and on whose would have been committed by you

that jfO knowledge without ^ a sin account

ilia whom ,>• His Mercy into 4 Allah might enter

We they should have been apart if $ He wills

• disbelieved those who would have punished

with painful torment Cd£ of them

25 . They are the ones who disbelieved (in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monotheism) and hindered you from Al-Masjid Al-Haram (at Makkah) and

detained the sacrificial animals, from reaching their place of sacrifice. Had there

not been believing men and believing women whom you did not know, that you

may kill them and on whose account a sin would have been committed by you
without (your) knowledge, that Allah might bring into His Mercy whom He wills

— if they (the believers and the disbelievers) had been apart, We verily, would

have punished those ofthem who disbelieved with painful torment.

in 4 disbelieve \£& those who had put when ^
the pride Ilf pride and haughtiness llJtf their hearts i+JS

then sent the time of ignorance and haughtiness of

His upon & His tranquility Allah iS down

and the believers and upon j Messenger

and they \j>l§ piety dsS^ the word of &£=» made them stick to

and worthy of it to it 1^. well entitled were

the thing ^ of every Jfi Allah i&T and is Ever
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you among themselves and merciful disbelievers

%*£L and falling down prostrate teL. bowing see them

and Good Allah & from Bounty && seeking

o* their faces m&v is on 4 the mark of them Pleasure

their this is Jus prostration the traces of from

4 and their description y&j the Torah in 4 description

sends forth is like a seed which the Gospel 4^1 in

it then becomes Ifcxlfc then makes it strong ££& its shoot

its stem on and it stands straight i£Jl& thick

with that He may enrage XjJ the sowers £0 delighting

'dj& Allah iat has promised jcj the disbelievers Jla&f them

righteous good and do \JuZj believe those who

and reward forgiveness among them ^ deeds

a mighty

28. He it is Who has sent His Messenger (Muhammad $$) with guidance and the

religion of truth (Islam), that He may make it (Islam) superior to all religions. And
All-Sufficient is Allah as a Witness. 29. Muhammad (^) is the Messenger of

Allah. And those who are with him are severe against disbelievers, and merciful

among themselves. You see them bowing and falling down prostrate (in prayer),

seeking Bounty from Allah and (His) Good Pleasure. The mark ofthem (i.e. of

their Faith) is on their faces (foreheads) from the traces of prostration (during

prayers). This is their description in the Taurat (Torah). But their description in

the Injeel (Gospel) is like a (sown) seed which sends forth its shoot, then makes it

strong, and becomes thick and it stands straight on its stem, delighting the sowers,

that He may enrage the disbelievers with them. Allah has promised those among
them who believe (i.e. all those who follow Islamic Monotheism, the religion of

Prophet Muhammad till the Day of Resurrection) and do righteous good deeds,

forgiveness and a mighty reward (i.e. Paradise).
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put forward \y‘sL do not V believe \pC who O you t

and fear \jftj and His Messenger Allah & before

All-Hearing ^ Allah is verily ol Allah $
tjrfj not ^ believe \$X who odif Oyou £ts All-Knowing

the the voice of op above your voices j&Sv-l raise

in talk to him # speak loud nor & Prophet

lest Jt to others ^*3 some of you as you speak loud

while your deeds may be rendered fruitless -££

oj£ those who && verily oj, perceive 0£j£3 not •tf you

Syf> in the presence of jc* their voices lower

has ;>££( the ones j>$\ they are Allah’s $ Messenger

for them for piety their hearts Allah 4»t tested

verily l\, a great and reward is forgiveness

the behind from ot call y°u those who

have sense not most of them p&J=

\

dwellings

Surat Al-Hujurat

(The Dwellings) XLIX
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1.0 you who believe! Make not (a decision) in advance before Allah and His

Messenger ($s), and fear Allah. Verily, Allah is All-Hearing, All-Knowing. 2. O
you who believe! Raise not your voices above the voice of the Prophet (0), nor

speak aloud to him in talk as you speak aloud to one another, lest your deeds

should be rendered fruitless while you perceive not. 3. Verily, those who lower

their voices in the presence of Allah’s Messenger (0), they are the ones whose

hearts Allah has tested for piety. For them is forgiveness' and a great reward.

4. Verily, those who call you from behind the dwellings, most ofthem have no

sense.
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you could ^ till j£. patience !*£; they had p$ and if jjj

better ££. it would have been <Sls3 to them ^ come out

Most Oft-Forgiving jj& and Allah is SafJ for them

comes £'Xf if &[ believe ty^C who cj$ O you (£1s Merciful

with a news a rebellious evil person [>-£ to you

in ignorance people you harm lest *1 verify it

you what £ for and afterwards you become

|£j that $ and know jpfctj regretful have done

if j$ Allah $ there is the Messenger of among you

the matter of ^ much j& in 4 he were to obey you

has C£»- Allah sSI but ^3J you would surely be in trouble

and has beautified it £52 the faith j&R to you ^3^. endeared

to you ji3[ and has made hateful your hearts ’$p& in 4
and disobedience and wickedness disbelief _y&3T

the rightly guided ones 0^2101 they are jli these uhijl

5. And if they had patience till you could come out to them, it would have been
better for them. And Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. 6. 0 you who
believe! If a Fasiq (liar— evil person) comes to you with any news, verify it, lest

you should harm people in ignorance, and afterwards you become regretful for

what you have done. 7. And know that among you there is the Messenger of Allah

(28)- If he were to obey you (i.e. follow your opinions and desires) in much of the
matter, you would surely be in trouble. But Allah has endeared the Faith to you
and has beautified it in your hearts, and has made disbelief, wickedness and
disobedience (to Allah and His Messenger hateful to you. Such are they who
are the rightly guided.
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and His favour iLkJ Allah from £>; (this is) a grace

and if All-Wise 0Z&- All-Knowing jLk and Allah is SjtfJ

the believers Ubtffi among ^ two parties or groups

between them \2jZ then make peace begin fighting ij&it

against & one of them ££>j£|_ aggressed but if Ljf both

the one which then fight you against the other kJSfi

the Command 4 to it complies till aggresses jZ

then make it complies c»iU then if o£ Allah $ of

and be QJfc justly between them l^ reconciliation

those who loves 44 Allah & verily equitable

are equitable

8. (This is) a Grace from Allah and His Favour. And Allah is All-Knowing,

All-Wise. 9. And if two parties (or groups) among the believers fall to fighting,

then make peace between them both. But if one ofthem outrages against the other,

then fight you (all) against the one that which outrages till it complies with the

Command of Allah. Then if it complies, then make reconciliation between them

justly, and be equitable. Verily, Allah loves those who are the equitable.

so make are brothers *°y\ the believers only

and fear \Jftj your brothers between ^ reconciliation

O you receive mercy 0i>yy that you may Allah sit

at J* a group scoff let not V believe IJS\Z who qoft

{£. the latter are that J it may be -£L another group

£4 of o* women (scoff) &4 nor let % than them better
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Allah is verily is the most pious of you

All-Aware-

Allah $
All-Knowing ^

12. 0 you who believe! Avoid much suspicion; indeed some suspicions are sins.

And spy not, neither backbite one another. Would one ofyou like to eat the flesh

of his dead brother? You would hate it (so hate backbiting). And fear Allah.

Verily, Allah is the One Who forgives and accepts repentance. Most Merciful.

13. O mankind! We have created you from a male and a female, and made you

into nations and tribes, that you may know one another. Verily, the most

honourable ofyou with Allah is that (believer) who has At-Taqwa (i.e. he is one of

the Muttaqun (the pious. See V.2:2)]. Verily, Allah is All-Knowing, All-Aware.

not $ say we believe &£ the bedouins say

we have you only say but y°u believe i

into j the faith entered jLl has not yet tHj submitted

and %££ Allah ^ you obey but if your hearts

from oj He will decrease in reward not V His Messenger

Allah is verily anything fcs* your deeds

only those are Most Merciful Oft-Forgiving

*n Allah Jit have believed \JSC who 'cM the believers

and doubt not and then ^ and His Messenger

in 4 and their lives J+Jfc with their wealth they strive

they are jti those Jig)! Allah & the way of J-ci

the truthful

14. The bedouins say: “We believe.” Say: “You believe not but you only say, ‘We

have surrendered (in Islam),’ for Faith has not yet entered your hearts. But ifyou

obey Allah and His Messenger (g|), He will not decrease anything in reward for

your deeds. Verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.” 15. Only those are the

believers who have believed in Allah and His Messenger, and afterward doubt not
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but strive with their wealth and their lives for the Cause of Allah. Those! They are

the truthful.

about your Allah 'Ja will you inform say $
in 4 all that is £ knows pZ and Allah religion

and iftj the earth in 4 and all that the heavens

they All-Aware thing s& of every jfcj Allah is

they have [£xz1 that $ upon you regard a favour

upon count as a favour not V say ji embraced Islam

has conferred a Allah & Nay but £ your Islam me

He has guided you that ol upon you favour

\ truthful 0 you indeed are if oj. to the Faith

the Jf the unseen of knows $Z Allah suit verily

the All-Seer and Allah is and the earth heavens

you do of what Cj

16. Say: “Will you inform Allah of your religion while Allah knows all that is in

the heavens and all that is in the earth, and Allah is All-Aware of everything.

17. They regard as favour to you (O Muhammad that they have embraced Islam.

Say: “Count not your Islam as a favour to me. Nay, but Allah has conferred a favour

upon you that He has guided you to the Faith ifyou indeed are true. 18. Verily, Allah

knows the Unseen of the heavens and the earth. And Allah is the All-Seer ofwhat

you do.
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Nay j? the glorious by the Quran Qaf

a warner there has come to them ^liC that J they wonder

the disbelievers so said Jui from among themselves ffe

we are fo* when a strange a thing ^ this is

return ^ that is dust Cy and have become \£% dead

takes that which C we know £& indeed ji far

a book and with Us is tfxg* of them the earth

the they have denied i^JiT nay but preserved

in g so they are JL*» it has come to them ^i'Xr when & truth

\ they looked have not 0 a confused 0g>J> state

We have how oCT about them X& the heaven at

u- in it ll and there are not Uj and adorned it made it

i&Jrifts * of

Surat Qaf. L

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Qaf [These letters (Qaf etc.) are one of the miracles of the Qur’an, and none

but All&h (Alone) knows their meanings.] By the Glorious Qur’an. 2. Nay, they

wonder that there has come to them a wamer (Muhammad s§) from among

themselves. So the disbelievers say: “This is a strange thing! 3. “When we are

dead and have become dust (shall we be resurrected?) That is a far return.” 4. We
know that which the earth takes of them (their dead bodies), and with Us is a

Book preserved (i.e. the Book of Decrees). 5. Nay, but they have denied the truth

(this Qur’an) when it has come to them, so they are in a confused state (cannot

differentiate between right and wrong). 6. Have they not looked at the heaven

above them, how We have made it and adorned it, and there are no rifts in it?

i0,%$ U C 0 JuJS ^ gd it e&Si
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they are > Nay <£ the first JjV\ with creation then tired

a new creation about 3- confused doubt .Jj in «j

and We man We have created and indeed j25j

his ownself £1% to him ^ whisper what U know

rope of jX than j. to him nearer and We are

the two yQEtf receive J£ (remember) that ij his jugular vein

the left $$ and on £ the right on £ receivers

0 but a word of oj does he utter iu£ Not £ sitting

ready there is a watcher lAj by him

13. And ‘Ad, and Fir‘aun (Pharaoh), and the brethren of Lut (Lot), 14. And the

Dwellers of the Wood, and the people of Tubba*. Everyone ofthem denied (their)

Messengers, so My Threat took effect. 15. Were We then tired with the first

creation? Nay, they are in confused doubt about a new creation (i.e. Resurrection).

16. And indeed We have created man, and We know what his own selfwhispers

to him. And We are nearer to him than his jugular vein (by Our Knowledge).

17. (Remember) that the two receivers (recording angels) receive (each human

being), one sitting on the right and one on the left (to note his or her actions).

18. Not a word does he (or she) utter but there is a watcher by him ready (to

record it).

ISA L 1JkA Jlij (Up JjJo-

cj alliiUjXt. £*
jX-

in truth^ death the stupor of and will come o&j

j^JU from it you have been what £ this is

the Trumpet jPJt in 4 and will be blown y>j avoiding

and will the warning the Day of £ that will be

an angel along with $2 person ^ every Jf come forth

indeed and an angel to bear witness 0jL£j to drive (him)
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so We this of u- heedless $£> in 4 you were

so your your covering Ii;T£g from you have removed

his and will say juj is sharp this Day sight

uil ready 0X* is with me tsl what £ here is companion

disbeliever every X Hell into 4 both of you throw

transgressor of good Hinderer g0 stubborn

Allah $ with £ set up who doubter

torment .jJuiT in 4 then cast him another >1: a god

the severe

19. And the stupor of death will come in truth: “This is what you have been

avoiding!” 20. And the Trumpet will be blown— that will be the Day whereof

warning (had been given) (i.e. the Day ofResurrection). 21. And every person will

come forth along with an (angel) to drive (him) and an (angel) to bear witness.

22. (It will be said to the sinners): “Indeed you were heedless of this. Now We
have removed from you, your covering, and sharp is your sight this Day!” 23. And
his companion (angel) will say: “Here is (this Record) ready with me!” 24. Allah

will say to the angels: “Both ofyou throw into Hell every stubborn disbeliever (in

the Oneness of Allah, in His Messengers)— 25. “Hinderer of good, transgressor,

doubter, 26. “Who set up another ilah (god) with Allah. Then both ofyou cast him
in the severe torment.”

% *4$0 ji 4J250 tjia$K

yli itj«_3t ^ juo

did not t our Lord % His companion will say

astray
ft

pS in 4 he was 'X but I push him to transgress

Isl dispute not V (Allah) will say jls far error j^| jj;

to you j&l I sent forth c£% and surely jaj infront of Me
the statement 3$t be changed 3% cannot £ the threat

to the unjust I am ft and not Zj with me tsl

to Hell We will say On the Day when slaves
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there any are j£ and it will say you filled c&*If are

£6^ Paradise and will be brought near more ^
you what d this is C& far off not % to the pious

one off-returning in sincere y&f for every were promised

and those who preserve (their covenant with repentance

in the the Most Gracious feared ^ who & Allah)

turned in repentance a heart and brought unseen

27. His companion (Satan/devil) will say: “Our Lord! I did not push him to

transgression (in disbelief, oppression, and evil deeds), but he was himself in error

far astray.” 28. Allah will say: “Dispute not in front of Me, I had already in

advance sent you the threat. 29. The Sentence that comes from Me cannot be
changed, and I am not unjust to the slaves.” 30. On the Day when We will say to

Hell: “Are you filled?” It will say: “Are there any more (to come)?” 31. And
Paradise will be brought near to the Muttaqun (the pious. See V.2:2), not far off.

32. (It will be said): “This is what you were promised — (it is) for those

oft-returning (to Allah) in sincere repentance, and those who preserve their

covenant with Allah (by obeying Him in all what He has ordered, and
worshipping none but Allah Alone, i.e. follow Allah’s religion — Islamic

Monotheism). 33. “Who feared the Most Gracious (Allah) in the Ghaib (Unseen)

and brought a heart turned in repentance (to Him and absolutely free from each

and every kind ofpolytheism).

this is uU* in peace and security enter you therein lijitSf

all that they will have
ft

eternal life a Day of
A J9 x

and We have they desire

Jt before them We have destroyed and how many

than them ^ stronger oil they ^ a generation £ of

the land jiUl in 4 and they ran for a refuge in power
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39. So bear with patience (0 Muhammad M) all that they say, and glorify the

Praises of your Lord, before the rising of the sun and before (its) setting (i.e. the

Fajr, Zuhr, and 'Asr prayers). 40. And during a part of the night (also) glorify His

Praises (i.e. Maghrib and ‘Isha prayers) and (so likewise) after the prayers

[As-Sunnah, Nawafil — optional and additional prayers. And also glorify, praise

and magnify Allah — Subhan — Allah, Al-hamdu lillah, Allahu Akbar]. 41. And
listen on the Day when the caller will call from a near place. 42. The Day when

they will hear As-Saihah (shout) in truth, that will be the Day of coming out (from

the graves, i.e. the Day of Resurrection). 43. Verily, We it is Who give life and

cause death; and to Us is the final return. 44. On the Day when the earth shall be

cleft, from off them, (they will come out) hastening forth. That will be a gathering,

quite easy for Us. 45. We know best what they say. And you (0 Muhammad
are not the one to force them (to Belief). But warn by the Qur’an; him who fears

My Threat.

and (the odiiC dust 0f£i By (the winds) that scatter

and (the heavy weight of water clouds) that bear

and with ease and gentleness 0£S ships) that float

verily that command 0$ those (angels) who distribute





gardens will be in the midst of 4 the pious

has ,Uui; the things which t taking joy in and springs

before Ji were \jt verily they pri their Lord given them
'j* but little they used to \y

%

good doers this

and in the they sleep what U the night $ of

were asking for forgiveness they f hours before dawn

$4 there was the right of their properties and in

the and on and the deprived the beggar

for those who have faith with ^ 4^' are signs && earth

will not then &1 your ownselves and also in 45 certainty

you see

13. (It will be) a Day when they will be tried (punished, i.e. burnt) over the Fire!

14. ‘Taste you your trial (punishment, i.e. burning)! This is what you used to ask

to be hastened!” 15. Verily, the Muttaqun (the pious. See V.2:2) will be in the

midst of Gardens and Springs (in the Paradise), 16. Taking joy in the things which
their Lord has given them. Verily, they were before this Muhsinun (good-doers.

See V.2:112). 17. They used to sleep but little by night [invoking their Lord
(Allah) and praying, with fear and hope]. 18. And in the hours before dawn, they

were (found) asking (Allah) for forgiveness. 19. And in their properties there was
the right of the Sa ’il (the beggar who asked) and the Mahrum (the poor who does

not ask others). 20. And on the earth are signs for those who have Faith with

certainty. 21. And also in your own selves. Will you not then see?

and that dj is your provision Adj, the heaven ipf and in A
then by the Lord of you are promised which

just as is truth surely it and the earth j^j\j heaven

reached you && has > speak you j&SI what Z
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the Abraham guests of the story of

and said to him & they came in
- when l[ honored

(and said: "you are) peace ££ He answered 36 peace '(&*

to then he turned g# unknown to me" people

a fat roasted calf so brought out xt£3 his household

will not *5f saying 3Cs to them zp\ so he put it near

a aL*. of them ^ then he conceived you eat

and they gave him fear not ^ they said IJ6 fear

then came Jcfa an intelligent of son glad tidings

so she a loud voice ^ in ^ his wife forward

a^I^ old woman and said 356j her face smote

your Lord ^43 says 36 even so they said $6 barren

the $ the All-Wise He is verily &
All-Knower

22. And in the heaven is your provision, and that which you are promised.

23. Then by the Lord of the heaven and the earth, it is the truth (i.e. what has been

promised to you), just as it is the truth that you can speak. 24. Has the story

reached you, of the honoured guests [three angels; Jibril (Gabriel) along with

another two] of Ibrahim (Abraham)? 25. When they came in to him and said:

“Sa/am, (peace be upon you)!” He answered:
“
Salam ,

(peace be upon you ),” and

said: “You are a people unknown to me.” 26. Then he turned to his household, and

brought out a roasted calf [as the property of Ibrahim (Abraham) was mainly

cows]. 27. And placed it before them (saying): “Will you not eat?” 28. Then he

conceived fear -ofthem (when they ate not). They said: “Fear not.” And they gave

him glad tidings of a son having knowledge (about Allah and His religion ofTrue

Monotheism). 29. Then his wife came forward with a loud voice; she smote her

face, and said: “A barren old woman!” 30. They said: “Even so says your Lord.

Verily, He is the All-Wise, the All-Knower.”
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j^ outfito; ^ os

jt %<&&($ pic^itSkk jyVl33X&'U.u&
#>Sv »>•'

purpose you ^3£L then for what (5 he (Ibrahim) said 36#

we T>! they said $6 messengers (^oJfcjlK 0 l£t have come

criminals^! cru/? a people £ to 3[ have been sent T2L-jt

t»£*r upon them ^ to send down 3*$. (sinners, polytheists)

your eCJ by marked baked clay Idlest of jl stones

soG^i-li for those who transgress Allah’s limits cgj^. Lord

from there in (was) (who) We brought out

% in it We found Gj£J but not (5 the believers

and the Muslims of 3i one household except

who fear oj»C£. for those a sign % in it We have left

i[ Moses -&y and in ^ the painful torment OXK
with Pharaoh 5ysi to We sent him ii33ji when

with *4^ but he turned away a manifest authority

a madman ^ o£? or a sorcerer and said 36J his hosts

31. [Ibrahim (Abraham)] said: “Then for what purpose you have come, O
messengers?” 32. They said: “We have been sent to a people who are Mujrimun

(polytheists, sinners, criminals, disbelievers in Allah) 33. To send down upon

them stones ofbaked clay. 34. Marked by your Lord for the Musrifun (polytheists,

criminals, sinners — those who trespass Allah’s set limits in evildoings by

committing great sins). 35. So We brought out from therein the believers. 36. But

We found not there any household ofthe Muslims except one [of Lut (Lot) and

his two daughters]. 37. And We have left there a sign (i.e. the place of the Dead

Sea in Palestine) for those who fear the painful torment. 38. And in MOsa (Moses)

(too, there is a sign), when We sent him to Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) with a manifest

authority. 39. But [Fir'aun (Pharaoh)] turned away (from Belief in might) along

with his hosts, and said: “A sorcerer, or a madman.”
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and dumped and his hosts so We took him

0 (while) he (was) % the sea p\ into 4 them

We sent Lfcjt when 'Ad & and in ^ blameworthy

not it spared %&£ the barren wind against them

it madeiEL^- but over it it reached oil anything

and in ^ like something rotten (decayed) it

enjoy \J*& to them p. was said ji when ^ Thamud

but they insolently denied a while till &- yourselves

so over of their Lord the command j*\ (from)

while they ^ the torment, hit, awful cry took them

to ctt they were able 1 so not U were looking 0ojJ&
help themselves ^ could they \y£ nor Uj rise up

verily $1 before (them) fcij* Noah gy and the people of

rebellious,disobedient to Ji people were i£t£=» they

Allah

40. So We took him and his hosts, and dumped them into the sea, for he was
blameworthy. 41. And in ‘Ad (there is also a sign) when We sent against them the

barren wind; 42. It spared nothing that it reached, but blew it into broken spreads

of rotten ruins. 43. And in Thamud (there is also a sign), when they were told:

“Enjoy yourselves for a while!” 44. But they insolently defied the Command of

their Lord, so the Sa 'iqah overtook them while they were looking. 45. Then they

were unable to rise up, nor could they help themselves. 46. (So were) the people

of Nuh (Noah) before them. Verily, they were a people who were Fasiqun

(rebellious, disobedient to Allah).

£Ea aS Jgffi sBitj

0 £.% i §§*j ijs ^^«yta u a.st



47. With Hands did We construct the heaven. Verily, We are Able to extend the
vastness of space thereof. 48. And We have spread out the earth; how Excellent
Spreader (thereof) are We! 49. And of everything We have created pairs, that you
may remember (the Grace of Allah). 50. So, flee to Allah (from His Torment to

His Mercy — Islamic Monotheism). Verily, I (Muhammad 3§) am a plain wamer
to you from Him. 51. And set not up (or worship not) any other ilah (god) along
with Allah [Glorified be He (Alone), Exalted above all that they associate as
partners with Him]. Verily, I (Muhammad $$) am a plain wamer to you from Him.
52. Likewise, no Messenger came to those before them but they said: “A sorcerer
or a madman!” 53. Have they (the people of the past) transmitted this saying to

these (Quraish pagans)? Nay, they are themselves a people transgressing beyond
bounds (in disbelief)! 54. So turn away (O Muhammad gg) from them (Quraish
pagans), you are not blameworthy (as you have conveyed Allah’s Message).



£1£ the reminding for verily o|» and remind 'j£*>

I (Allah) jifc. and not the believers benefits

they 0pj3u3 except ^ and humans Jinns ^ created

any ^ from them ^ I want ij not E should worship Me

they should that J I want nor provision ^
All-Provider is (He Who) j> Allah iu( verily oj. feed me

and SS the Most Strong 0o*p~ (of) Power jgslf Owner J»

a portion of who do wrong for those verily

their the portion of torment of Jy* like (to) torment

then, 3ij> they ask Me to hasten on so not 5& friends

their from oj who disbelieve to those cijfa woe

they have been promised 0oji£J> which <s& Day

55. And remind (by preaching the Qur’&n, O Muhammad ^), for verily, the

reminding profits the believers. 56. And I (Allah) created not the jinn and

mankind except that they should worship Me (Alone). 57. 1 seek not any provision

from them (i.e. provision for themselves or
.
for My creatures) nor do I ask that

they should feed Me (i.e. feed themselves or My creatures). 58. Verily, Allah is

the All-Provider, Owner ofPower, the Most Strong. 59. And verily, for those who

do wrong, there is a portion oftorment like to the evil portion of torment (which

came for) their likes (of old); so let them not ask Me to hasten on! 60. Then woe

to those who disbelieve (in Allah and His Oneness— Islamic Monotheism) from

their Day which they have been promised (for their punishment).

4 Inscribed 0 and by Book by the Mount 0^5
and by the House unrolled 0 parchment gj in
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raised high 0£fi\ and by the roof jilnj frequented

the verily ^ boiling ablaze and by the sea J$\j

t surely will come to pass ^ your Lord torment of

jj15 on the Day any to avert 0^1^ for it $ there is not

with a dreadful 0 & the heaven (when) will shake

the mountains Jli-JT and will move away jjjj shaking

to the 0U{$Q that Day jSf then woe with a movement

are 01i£S& falsehood in ^ (they) who rejecters

they will be pushed down by force the Day playing

with forceful pushing 0fc> (of) Hell the Fire jZ> to ^

Surat At-Tur

(The Mount) LII

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. By the Tur (Mount) 2. And by the Book Inscribed 3. In parchment unrolled.

4. And by Al-Bait Al-Ma ‘mur (the house over the heavens parallel to the Ka‘bah at

Makkah, continuously visited by the angels). 5. And by the roof raised high (i.e.

the heaven). 6. And by the sea kept filled (or it will be fire kindled on the Day of

Resurrection). 7. Verily, the Torment of your Lord will surely come to pass.

8. There is none that can avert it. 9. On the Day when the heaven will shake with a

dreadful shaking, 10. And the mountains will move away with a (horrible)

movement. 11. Then woe that Day to the beliers. 12. Who are playing in

falsehood. 13. The Day when they will be pushed down by force to the fire of

Hell, with a horrible, forceful pushing.

in it you used to which the Fire this is

not ^ you do 3 or f this is magic deny
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and you be burn you in its heat liJUT see

it is all the same flp not Patient or jl patient of it

for what £ you are being requited only to you

the pious will be 'j£l\ verily £l to do you used

enjoying and Delight ^ Gardens in 4

their Lord has bestowed on them in that which ~£>
y

(from) the their Lord ~0j and saved them

with &£> and drink \yjX> eat torment of blazing Fire

to do |^SjL2 you used ’}X because of what happiness

arranged in thrones yji on £ they will recline

to lovely maidens jp. and We shall marry them jXX&j ranks

with wide lovely eyes

14. This is the Fire which you used to belie. 15. Is this magic or do you not see?

16. Taste you therein its heat and whether you are patient of it or impatient of it, it

is all the same. You are only being requited for what you used to do. 17. Verily, the

Muttaqun (the pious. See V.2:2) will be in Gardens (Paradise) and Delight.

18. Enjoying in that which their Lord has bestowed on them, and (the fact that)

their Lord saved them from the torment of the blazing Fire. 19. “Eat and drink

with happiness because ofwhat you used to do.” 20. They will recline (with ease)

on thrones arranged in ranks. And We shall marry them to Hur (fair females) with

wide lovely eyes.

"'S' .f t" '
1

•>*'&' \>'i' ' ?>('

'O ft?
*-**-' |>ryJ

and follow them who believe i£X and those -yj%

to them fz We shall join Lsit in faith c/£jI their offspring

of we shall decrease them ,4^ and not % their offspring

for thatti person every thing any £ their deeds

and We shall pledge he has earned CX which



such as ti and meat \j with fruit provide them

therein tjj they shall pass from hand to hand they desire

therein Q. dirty, false talk yJ no V a (wine) cup dr
oCi* on them and will go round sin and no

jJjl as if they were to (serve) them boy-servants

preserved pearls

21. And those who believe and whose offspring follow them in Faith,— to them
shall We join their offspring, and We shall not decrease the reward of their deeds

in anything. Every person is a pledge for that which he has earned. 22. And We
shall provide them with fruit and meat such as they desire. 23. There they shall

pass from hand to hand a (wine) cup, free from any Laghw (dirty, false, evil vain

talk between them), and free from sin (because it will be lawful for them to drink).

24. And there will go round boy-servants of theirs, to serve them as ifthey were

preserved pearls.

-V Si* s 'u-'W '*

oyjA}
f' 1^1

others

were

%to some of them and draw near

verily we % they will say questioning

afraid our families Qll with t| aforetime ,£»

and has saved luJj to us l-jfe Allah i«l but has been gracious

\Lk=> verily (of) the Fire (from) torment us

y» verily He we invoke Him Z before we used to

_ji==Oi the Most Merciful the Most Kind He (is)

by the you are SJi so not E* therefore remind and preach

nor ‘jj a soothsayer ^*£1 of your Lord grace

** we wait a poet j£. do they say ajJJu or j.1 a madman

(by time) some calamity for him
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25. And some of them draw near to others, questioning. 26. Saying: “Aforetime,

we were afraid (ofthe punishment of Allah) in the midst of our families. 27. “So

Allah has been gracious to us, and has saved us from the torment ofthe Fire.

28. “Verily, We used to invoke Him (Alone and none else) before. Verily, He is

Al-Barr (the Most Subtle, Kind, Courteous, and Generous), the Most Merciful.”

29. Therefore, remind (mankind of Islamic Monotheism, O Muhammad $$). By

the Grace of Allah, you are neither a soothsayer nor a madman. 30. Or do they

say: “(Muhammad ^ is) a poet! We await for him some calamity by time!”

among

their

with you

command them

I am wait say

or the waiters

"* ^ this

Ji

'iK

exceeding people they are ^ or ^
this minds

nay J? he has forged it they say ojj* or the bounds

then let them produce they believe not

they are if 4 like unto it *4^* a recital

. ^ - -AT
l J

truthful

r*
or :1 thing

S(£ no by ^ they were created ipL. or
p

did they create or the creators they were

not ^ nay, but & and the earth the heavens

(are) with them or ^ they have firm belief

they are jU or your Lord the treasures of

the tyrants with the authority to do as they like

31. Say (O Muhammad to them): “Wait! I am with you among the waiters!” 32. Do
their minds command them this [i.e. to tell a lie against you (Muhammad s§)] or are they

people transgressing all bounds? 33. Or do they say: “He (Muhammad gs) has forged it

(this Qur’an)?” Nay! They believe not! 34. Let them then produce a recitation like

unto it (the Qur’an) ifthey are truthful. 35. Were they created by nothing? Or were

they themselves the creators? 36. Or did they create the heavens and the earth?

Nay, but they have no firm Belief. 37. Or are with them the treasures ofyour

Lord? Or are they the tyrants with the authority to do as they like?
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by Ai they listen a stairway have they pX or fl

their listener then let produce c&£ means of which

f daughters has He a) or fi manifest proof

$ you ask from them or sons and you have

a load of debts ^ from so that they a wage

and the unseen is with them or ft are burdened

a (jT do they intend ojiJ or ft write it down they

themselves who disbelieve [£& so those c«iS plot

4i>I other than .£ a god have they pi or are in a plot

they from all that & Allah Glorified is Allah

IjlX they were to see ££ and if ascribe as partners (to Him)

they \JJl falling down tLjC the heaven of ^ a piece

gathered in heaps clouds would say

38. Or have they a stairway (to heaven), by means ofwhich they listen (to the

talks of the angels)? Then let their listener produce some manifest proof. 39. Or
has He (Allah) only daughters and you have sons? 40. Or is it that you (O
Muhammad ask a wage from them (for your preaching of Islamic

Monotheism) so that they are burdened with a load ofdebt? 41. Or that the Ghaib

(Unseen) is with them, and they write it down? 42. Or do they intend a plot (against

you O Muhammad 3£)? But those who disbelieve (in the Oneness ofAllah— Islamic

Monotheism) are themselves plotted against! 43. Or have they an ilah (a god) other

than Allah? Glorified be Allah from all that they ascribe as partners (to Him)
44. And if they were to see a piece of the heaven falling down, they would say:

“Clouds gathered in heaps!”

dij (** X) 1*5^ pA-w ft*’ ^ fJi (£*- (v*;-1*

!&$ if*>- <jCj j Uj.^c-L ^ o/Aiu V j&\ iyj U.ic- 1
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that is inspired 0£t> only an Inspiration it is

ji in power 0$$\ one mighty ioS has taught him (this Quran)

and he then he rose and became stable endued jj>

he £ then highest part 0 in the horizon

at 4,6 and was and came closer 0 approached

&-% nearer or jt two bows’ lengths gCj a distance of

what t His slave to J| so he conveyed the inspiration

he inpired 0***$

I 5jy>Surah 53. An-Najm Part 27

SuratAn-Najm
(The Star) LIII

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. By the star when it goes down (or vanishes). 2. Your companion (Muhammad

ag) has neither gone astray nor has erred. 3. Nor does he speak of (his own) desire.

4. It is only a Revelation revealed. 5. He has been taught (this Qur’an) by one

mighty in power [Jibril (Gabriel)]. 6. One free from any defect in body and mind

then he (Jibril — Gabriel in his real shape as created by Allah) rose and became

stable. 7. While he [Jibril (Gabriel)] was in the highest part of the horizon, (Tafsir

Ibn Kathir) 8. Then he [Jibril (Gabriel)] approached and came closer, 9. And was

at a distance of two bows’ length or (even) nearer. 10. So (Allah) revealed to His

slave [Muhammad through Jibril (Gabriel) &£] whatever He revealed.

he saw what £ the heart jipJi lied not £

he saw what £ about $ will you then dispute with him

another descent he saw him *£j and indeed s&j

near it 1*1* the utmost boundry lote-tree j&L. near

yjulT that covered when of Abode the Paradise
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turned aside £6 not C it covered what £ the lote-tree

2S it transgressed beyond limit and not Cj the sight

of his Lord £ signs of he did see t&, indeed

Al-Lat oil have you then considered the greatest

is ^3 other the third and Manat * and Uzza

the females and for Him % the males it for you

most unfair a division then that ^

11. The (Prophet’s) heart lied not in what he (Muhammad $&) saw. 12. Will you

then dispute with him (Muhammad %) about what he saw [during the Mi'ray.

(Ascent of the ProphetM to the seven heavens)]. 13. And indeed he (Muhammad

$$) saw him [Jibril (Gabriel)] at a second descent (i.e. another time). 14. Near

Sidrat-ul-Muntaha (a lote tree of the utmost boundary over the seventh heaven

beyond which none can pass). 15. Near it is the Paradise ofAbode. 16. When that

covered the lote tree which did cover it! 17. The sight (ofProphet Muhammad $i)

turned not aside (right or left), nor it transgressed beyond the limit (ordained for it).

18. Indeed he (Muhammad 3§) did see of the Greatest Signs of his Lord (Allah).

19. Have you then considered Al-Lat
,
and Al- 'Uzza (two idols of the pagan Arabs)

20. And Manat (another idol of the pagan Arabs), the other third? 21. Is it for you

the males and for Him the females? 22. That indeed is a division most unfair!

a;CiiVt ta$eMv'-j£1a ssi 4
V j .'iUj* ^ A* ^ C ft^

which you have names but ^ they are

has sent &\ not 'C and your fathers Jsfyy you ft named

oj&cl authority any & for which Allah •Suit down

desire and that which C, a guess cM but ’sfy they follow

has came to them ftsC. and surely j&j their souls

shall man or ^ the guidance their Lord from

ij£T\ but to Allah belongs $ he wishes what £ have

and and the first (the world) the last (Hereafter)
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£ not H the heavens in 4 an angel uj&o

t

how many

Sj except VJ, anything their intercession fifiZZL will avail

for whom Allah has given leave SSfc that J after

and pleases He wills -its*

23. They are but names which you have named— you and your fathers— for

which Allah has sent down no authority. They follow but a guess and that which

they themselves desire, whereas there has surely, come to them the guidance from

their Lord! 24. Or shall man have what he wishes? 25. But to Allah belongs the

last (Hereafter) and the first (the world). 26. And there are many angels in the

heavens, whose intercession will avail nothing except after Allah has given leave

for whom He wills and is pleased with.

V o\j ^ Sj ft <ls^' \ ^ <1$ o}.

i&cjjd'nS\ 4ci 4cA;$
@ (jU-t h2—*' qyl' l^s>

in the \j$i who believe Zpy. not V those verily o)

with names the angels name ojtli} Hereafter

any thereof *4, they have p> while not Cj female

and % a guess but \ they follow knowledge

for Si substitute does not V guess J&i verily

him who £ from ^ therefore withdraw J,J& the truth at all

he 1} and not our Reminder 6JS from & turns away Jjs

that is ifrS of this world the life but ^ desires

verily \ knowledge of £ their highest point ^Ju

goes him who JL> knows best fid He is who your Lord

^ knows best $$ and He j£j His Path *4^ from & astray

C and to Allah belongs ^ receives guidance him who

in ,4 and all that is \dj the heavens c/yJd in 4 all that is

who do l££.f those that He may requite \ the earth
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or c-^1

and reward they have done I^U with that which £* evil

with goodness who do good those

27. Verily, those who believe not in the Hereafter, name the angels with female

names. 28. But they have no knowledge thereof. They follow but a guess, and

verily, guess is no substitute for the truth. 29. Therefore withdraw (O Muhammad
a§) from him who turns away from Our Reminder (this Qur’an) and desires

nothing but the life of this world. 30. That is what they could reach ofknowledge.

Verily, your Lord it is He Who knows best him who goes astray from His path,

and He knows best him who receives guidance. 31. And to Allah belongs all that

is in the heavens and all that is in the earth, that He may requite those who do evil

with that which they have done (i.e. punish them in Hell), and reward those who
do good, with what is best (i.e. Paradise).

iumo 4J&cga0$^

and jLryi£ sins great who avoid those 4J \

verily \ the small faults pH except ^ illegal sexual contact

He y forgiveness of vast yj your Lord is '&)

He created you jffcil when (of) you knows well

fetuses ^4 you were 'J3 and when the earth from

yj> so not $ of your mothers wombs in 4

^ knows best $$ He y to yourselves ascribe purity

him did you observe fears (Allah) ^ jpt him who

a little ££ and gave turned away ^ who

the knowledge % is with him
*

t'x£ then he stopped (giving)

& not p or p he sees so that 'J# of the unseen

the pages (scripture) in 4 with what is ip he is informed

who tsM and of Abraham' of Moses

fulfilled (his covenant)
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32. Those who avoid great sins (see the Qur’an, Verses: 6: 1 52,1 53) and Al-Fawahish

(illegal sexual intercourse) except the small faults,— verily, your Lord is ofvast

forgiveness. He knows you well when He created you from the earth (Adam), and

when you were fetuses in your mothers’ wombs. So ascribe not purity to

yourselves. He knows best him who fears Allah and keeps his duty to Him [i.e.

those who are Al-Muttaqun (the pious. See V.2:2)]. 33. Did you (O Muhammad

sg) observe him who turned away (from Islam). 34. And gave a little, then stopped

(giving)? 35. Is with him the knowledge of the Unseen so that he sees? 36. Or is

he not informed with what is in the Pages (Scripture) ofMusa (Moses), 37. And of

Ibrahim (Abraham) who fulfilled (or conveyed) all that (Allah ordered him to do

or convey):

^ (v£» op A**-"' £&^ ^ -U} ^

%\j0 4SSs0 &vt

^05^31JjJJa allil 1 ut> i^' <£*>k) Oi

0

0
the burden burdened person shall bear Q that not $
man can have nothing Jjsi and that ol5 of another

his £3 and that ol> he strives for what C but

he will be then ^
seen 0 o£I will be effort

and jtj full and best recompense recompensed

and that it is yulj is the end y°ur lord &£> to that

an $$ and makes weep Who makes laugh He y>

and gives life He who causes death oCI He 'y> that it is

male 'Jji\ the pairs created j£. and that He

it when 6) the drops of semen 0> from ce and female

bringing forth stall upon Him is and that olj is emitted

gives $ who ji and that it is He (Allah) % another

who and that it is He (Allah) or gives little much

and that it is He $j of Sirius 0t{$l the Lord 4»J is

and the former f0) ti ’Ad (people) iSle who destroyed

and the
'Jg

He spared so none 1j Thamud (people)
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they •

$ljj? verily they ^ aforetime of Noah

and more rebellious and more unjust

0T ft—

^ people

were

transgressing

38. That no burdened person (with sins) shall bear the burden (sins) of another.

39. And that man can have nothing but what he does (good or bad). 40. And that

his deeds will be seen. 41. Then he will be recompensed with a fall and the best

recompense. 42. And that to your Lord (Allah) is the End (Return of everything).

43. And that it is He (Allah) Who makes (whom He wills) laugh, and makes
(whom He wills) weep. 44. And that it is He (Allah) Who causes death and gives

life. 45. And that He (Allah) creates the pairs, male and female, 46. From Nutfah

(mixed drops of— male and female sexual discharge) when it is emitted. 47. And
that upon Him (A113h) is another bringing forth (Resurrection). 48. And that it is

He (Allah) Who gives much or a little (ofwealth and contentment) 49. And that

He (Allah) is the Lord of Sirius (the star which the pagan Arabs used to worship).

50. And that it is He (Allah) Who destroyed the former ‘Ad (people), 51. And
Thamud (people). He spared none of them. 52. And the people ofNuh (Noah)

aforetime. Verily, they were more unjust and more rebellious and transgressing [in

disobeying Allah and His Messenger NOh (Noah) S&a].

pi0 •&' i&Zi0 Sj*2 *4t& S?0 & juS osO J40
<> /
QJJUL*

so £12 He destroyed and the overthrown cities

then which of did cover that which £ covered them

this is & will you doubt 0i££2 your Lord Graces of

draws clj of old the wamers JciT of £ a warner

cjjjos f°r it O none the Day of Resurrection near

this Do then at can remove % Allah beside

and *£ and you laugh ojSUSj you wonder recital ±*£1

wasting your life and you are J&fj weep ^£$2 not

so fall you down in prostration \j52S$ in pastime and amusements

and worship Him to Allah i>
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53. And He destroyed the overthrown cities [of Sodom to which Prophet Lut (Lot)

was sent]. 54. So, there covered them that which did cover (i.e. torment with

stones). 55. Then which of the Graces of your Lord (O man!) will you doubt?

56. This (Muhammad *&) is a wamer (Messenger) of the (series of) wamers

(Messengers) of old. 57. The Day of Resurrection draws near. 58. None besides

Allah can avert it (or advance it or delay it). 59. Do you then wonder at this

recitation (the Qur’an)? 60. And you laugh at it and weep not, 61. Wasting your

(precious) lifetime in pastime and amusements (singing). 62. So, fall you down in

prostration to Allah and worship Him (Alone).

535 SscK op$ jsk Sauf43

and has been cleft asunder£&% the Hour has drawn near^/il

they \J>£ a sign they see ]£t an<^ if op the nioon

continuous j^j *yL magic and say turn away

their own JLiifJil and followed and they denied \yxk=s»j

x&j will be settled 0$iLl2 matter and every j^=»j lusts

news £!*i\ (of) has come to them and indeed

wisdom to check (deterrent) 03r'& wherein is

so warners benefit (them) but not \S perfect

will call
fej

the Day that j£ from them ijli withdraw you

£LL a terrible 0^=A thing ^ to the caller gjjtf (them)

they will come forth their eyes j^A will be humbled

054* locusts '£ as if they were p? the graves from

jj£ the caller gjjtf towards <j[ Hastening cjJpZ spread abroad

a Day this is the disbelievers will say
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33. The people of Lflt (Lot) belied the warnings. 34. Verily, We sent against them

a violent storm of stones (which destroyed them all), except the family of Lut

(Lot), them We saved in the last hour of the night, 35. As a favour from Us. Thus

do We reward him who gives thanks (by obeying Us). 36. And he [Lut (Lot)]

indeed had warned them of Our Seizure (punishment), but they did doubt the

warnings! 37. And they indeed sought to shame his guests (by asking to commit
sodomy with them). So, We blinded their eyes (saying), “Then taste you My
Torment and My Warnings.” 38. And verily, an abiding torment seized them early

in the morning. 39. “Then taste you My Torment and My Warnings.” 40. And'

indeed. We have made the Qur’an easy to understand and remember; then is there

any that will remember (or receive admonition)?

of Pharaoh the people 'X came to {& and indeed

all Our Signs £&& (they) denied \j>X warnings {^!

with a Seizure so We seized them (every one thereof)

All-Capable to carry out what He of All-Mighty

these than £ better *jL. are your disbelievers wills

the Divine 0$ in ^ an immunity have you j>3 or

a great we are ££ do they say Sjju or jl Scriptures

will be put to and we shall be victorious 0 multitude

and they will show (their) multitude flight

their the Hour is nay, but £ (their) backs

will be more grievous £3 and the Hour appointed time

(are) 4 the criminals verily t[ and more bitter 0 j-lj

they will the Day and will burn error J&i in

[AA their faces on $ the Fire in 4 be dragged

all J verily we \ of Hell touch taste you

with divine preordainments We have created things
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41. And indeed, warnings came to the people of Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) [through Musa
(Moses) and Harun (Aaron)]. 42. (They) belied all Our Signs, so We seized them

with a Seizure of the All-Mighty, All-Capable (Omnipotent). 43. Are your

disbelievers (0 Quraish!) better than these [nations of Nuh (Noah), Lut (Lot),

Salih, and the people of Fir‘aun (Pharaoh), who were destroyed]? Or have you an

immunity (against Our Torment) in the Divine Scriptures? 44. Or say they: “We
are a great multitude, victorious?” 45. Their multitude will be put to flight, and

they will show their backs. 46. Nay, but the Hour is their appointed time (for their

full recompense), and the Hour will be more grievous and more bitter. 47. Verily,

the Mujrimun (polytheists, disbelievers, sinners, criminals) are in error (in this

world) and will bum (in the Hell-fire in the Hereafter). 48. The Day they will be

dragged on their faces into the Fire (it will be said to them): “Taste you the touch

of Hell!” 49. Verily, We have created all things with Qadar (Divine

Preordainments of all things before their creation as written in the Book of

Decrees — Al-Lauh Al-Mahfuz).

but Our commandment is Vfi and not Cj (measure)

and indeed Ji2j of an eye as the twinkling ^ one

then is there your likes We have destroyed

and and each Jo that will remember =*^ any ot

^ (is noted) in j they have done everything

and big jJ& small and everything records

(the c&L (will be) in j the pious verily is written

a jlir in ^ and Rivers (Paradise) ^ midst of) Gardens

jJ&l a King near jc* of truth (Paradise) seat

Omnipotent

50. And Our Commandment is but one as the

twinkling of an eye. 51. And indeed, We have destroyed your likes; then is there

any that will remember (or receive admonition)? 52. And everything they have

done is noted in (their) Records (of deeds). 53. And everything, small and big, is

written down (in Al-Lauh Al-Mahfuz already beforehand, i.e. before it befalls, or is
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done by its doer: ) (See the Qur’an V.57:22.and its footnote). 54. Verily, the

Muttaqun (the pious. See V.2:2), will be in the midst of Gardens and Rivers

(Paradise). 55. In a seat of truth (i.e. Paradise), near the Omnipotent King (Allah,

the One, the All-Blessed, the Most High, the Owner of Majesty and Honour).

US!J5t

Quran

p otl—

^

the 0S'v-2' He taught
fi*

the Most Gracious (Allah)

He taught him X& man 0 He created

and the moon the sun eloquent speech

and the trees and the star for reckoning

He has and the heaven &1S\j both prostrate

*51 the balance and He has set up raised it high

the balance in 4 you may transgress \jSL that not

and % with equity the weight and observe

and the the balance make deficient l£ji£ do not

there in ijli for the creatures he has put it \££>j earth

(with) 0I3 and date-palms fruits are

sheathed fruit-stalks

SuratAr-Rahman
(The Most Gracious). LV

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. The Most Gracious (Allah)! 2. He has taught (you mankind) the Qur’an (by His

Mercy). 3. He created man. 4. He taught him eloquent speech. 5. The sun and the

moon run on their fixed courses (exactly) calculated with measured out stages for

each (for reckoning). 6. And the herbs (or stars) and the trees both prostrate
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themselves (to Allah. See V.22:18). [Tafsirlbn Kathir] 7. And the heaven He has

raised high, and He has set up the Balance. 8. In order that you may not transgress

(due) balance. 9. And observe the weight with equity and do not make the balance

deficient. 10. And the earth He has put down (laid) for the creatures. 11. Therein

are fruits, date palms producing sheathed fruit stalks (enclosing dates).

4j^ l'fia^ jLj^ ^

leaves and stalk for fodder <_p3i with j> and corn

the then which of and sweet-scented plants fj

will you both deny of your Lord Blessings

sounding clay from o* the man cjC^R He created

and He created like the clay of pottery

fire of Oi smokeless flame ^ from ^ the j inns

will of your Lord blessings then which of

of the two easts jijSft (He is) the Lord you both deny

then which of of the two wests and the Lord

He ££ will you both deny of your Lord blessings

lift meeting together the two seas has let loose

which none (of them) ^ is a barrier ^ between them

can transgress

12. And also com, with (its) leaves and stalk for fodder, and sweet-scented plants.

13. Then which ofthe Blessings of your Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny?

14. He created man (Adam) from sounding clay like the clay ofpottery. 15. And
the jinn He created from a smokeless flame of fire. 16. Then which of the

Blessings ofyour Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny? 17. (He is) the Lord of

the two easts (places of sunrise during early summer and early winter) and the

Lord of the two wests (places of sunset during early summer and early winter).

18. Then which of the Blessings ofyour Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny?'

19. He has let loose the two seas (the salt and fresh water) meeting together.

20. Between them is a barrier which none ofthem can transgress.

^jljitf 1iJL ^ cjCjSo £dC utU
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of your Lord C&J the blessings then which of ill

O you Jij to you We shall attend will you both deny

the then which of two classes (jinns and men)

will you both deny of your Lord blessings

you have if and men of jinns $ O assembly

of the c/j2£\ the zones J&&. to pass beyond ijil; J power

but not i then pass (them) ijlifi and the earth heavens

with except ^ you will be able to pass (them)

of your Lord O&j the blessings jfC then which of authority

against you (&•& will be sent ££ will you both deny

# and brass Jiio fire ^ of & smokeless flames Sip. both

you will be able to defend yourselves and not

30. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny?

31. We shall attend to you, O you two classes (jinn and men)! 32. Then which of

the Blessings of your Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny? 33. O assembly of

jinn and men! Ifyou have power to pass beyond the zones of the heavens and the

earth, then pass beyond (them)! But you will never be able to pass them, except

with authority (from Allah)! 34. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will

you both (jimi and men) deny? 35. There will be sent against you both, smokeless

flames of fire and (molten) brass, and you will not be able to defend yourselves.

of your Lord the blessings then which of iti

it3i is sent asunder then when ££ will you both deny

like rosy or red and it becomes «22is3 the heaven

of (&£ the blessings $\'* then which of iU red-oil or red hide

V so on that day will you both deny your Lord

of £>[ his sin as to question will be asked jaa no
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will you both of your Lord (2^5 the blessings

deny

42. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny?

43. This is the Hell which the Mujrimun (polytheists, criminals, sinners) denied.

44. They will go between it (Hell) and the fierce boiling water! 45. Then which of

the Blessings of your Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny? 46. But for him

who fears the standing before his Lord, there will be two Gardens (i.e. in

Paradise). 47. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both (jinn and

men) deny? 48. With spreading branches. 49. Then which of the Blessings of your

Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny? 50. In them (both) will be two springs

flowing (free). 51. Then which of the Blessings ofyour Lord will you both (jinn

and men) deny?

in fruit every kind of oj in them (both) ££
of your Lord the blessings then which of pairs

couches on # reclining will you both deny

silk brocade of whose inner livings (will be) £££

will be near at 0^6 of the two Gardens and the fruits

of your Lord C&; the blessings then which of hand

will be £>-5 wherein will you both deny 0 c03

not j) (their) glances (upon their husbands) restraining

and % before them ^4 man Jty has touched them

O&J the blessings then which of iU jinn 0 ot (no)

they are like (in cffi will you both deny 0oC5$2 of your Lord

then which of and coral 0o££ft> rubies beauty)

will you both deny 0g\$o of your Lord (23^ the blessings

52. In them (both) will be every kind of fruit in pairs. 53. Then which of the

Blessings of your Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny? 54. Reclining upon the
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couches lined with silk brocade, and the fruits of the two Gardens will be near at

hand. 55. Then which of the Blessings ofyour Lord will you both (jinn and men)
deny? 56. Wherein both will be Qasirat-ut-Tarf [chaste females (wives)

restraining their glances, desiring none except their husbands], with whom no man
or jinni has had Tamth before them. 57. Then which of the Blessings of your Lord

will you both (jinn and men) deny? 58. (In beauty) they are like rubies and coral.

59. Then which ofthe Blessings of your Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny?

other than \ for good reward is Jj*

of your Lord the blessings then which of good

besides these two will you both deny 2

the blessings then which of iti are two other Gardens

dark will you both deny of your Lord

of the blessings then which of green (in colour)

in them (both) will you both deny your Lord

then $1 gushing forth water (will be) two springs

will of your Lord the blessings which of

and J% fruits in them (will be) you both deny

then which of and pomegranates date-palms

will you both deny of your Lord 1^3^ the blessings

good and beautiful (will be) fair (wives) L'jL there in

of your Lord (23^ the blessings then which of iti

will you both deny

SO. Is there any reward for good other than good? 61. Then which ofthe Blessings

of your Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny? 62. And besides these two, there

are two other Gardens (i.e. in Paradise). 63. Then which of the Blessings of your
Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny? 64. Dark green (in colour). 65. Then
which of the Blessings of your Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny? 66. In
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them (both) will be two springs gushing forth. 67. Then which of the Blessings of

your Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny? 68. In them (both) will be fruits,

and date palms and pomegranates. 69. Then which ofthe Blessings of your Lord

will you both (jinn and men) deny? 70. Therein (Gardens) will be

Khairatun-Hisan [fair (wives) good and beautiful]; 71. Then which of the

Blessings of your Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny?

in 4 restrained Houris (fair females) jJ-

of your C&J the blessings then which of pavilions

has touched not 3 will you both deny Lord

$ jinn and no before them man them

will ^<^3 of your Lord the blessings then which of

cushions on & reclining csa0* y°u both deny

then rich beautiful and mattresses green

will you of your Lord the blessings $!• which of

the 63 of your Lord the name ^1 blessed is both deny

and Honor 0$$% Majesty Owner of

72. Hur (beautiful, fair females) guarded in pavilions; 73. Then which of the

Blessings of your Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny? 74. With whom no

man or jinni has had Tarnth before them. 75. Then which of the Blessings ofyour

Lord will you both (jinn and men) deny? 76. Reclining on green cushions and rich

beautiful mattresses. 77. Then which ofthe Blessings ofyour Lord will you both

(jinn and men) deny? 78. Blessed be the Name of your Lord (Allah), the Owner of

Majesty and Honour.
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the Event (Day of Resurrection) befalls cS£j when

if t^L (can be) denying of its befalling i^ijj not

will be shaken when it will exalt will bring low

and will be c^y, with a terrible shake the earth

so they will to dust 0&. the mountains powdered

and you will be £s5 floating dust particles ifo become

on the right so those 4>»w»^* (in) three 0'£& kinds

on the Right Hand (will be) those 4-^ who Z hand

(will 4^ who are t on the Left Hand and those 4^1>

and those foremost ojL&lj on the Left Hand be) those

will be nearest (to 0t>y£& those Jl$1 will be foremost

a multitude'^ of Delight the Gardens in ^ Allah)

the first generations from ^ (will be)

Surat Al-Waqi‘ah

(The Event) LVI

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. When the Event (i.e. the Day of Resurrection) befalls— 2. And there can be no

denial of its befalling — 3. Bringing low (some — those who will enter Hell)

exalting (others— those who will enter Paradise). (Tafsirlbn Kathir) 4. When the

earth will be shaken with a terrible shake. 5. And the mountains will be powdered

to dust, 6. So that they will become floating dust particles. 7. And you (all) will be

in three groups. 8. So those on the Right Hand (i.e. those who will be given their

Records in their right hands)— how (fortunate) will be those on the Right Hand!

(As a respect for them, because they will enter Paradise). 9. And those on the Left

Hand (i.e. those who will be given their Record in their left hands) — how
(unfortunate) will be those on the Left Hand! (As a disgrace for them, because

they will enter Hell). 10. And those foremost [(in Islamic Faith ofMonotheism

and in performing righteous deeds) in the life of this world on the very first call to
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embrace Islam] will be foremost (in Paradise). 11. These will be the nearest (to

Allah). 12. In the Gardens of Delight (Paradise). 13. A multitude of those

(foremost) will be from the first generations (who embraced Islam).

the later generations from ^ and a few (will be) 3^>

cry^ci (of) gold and precious stones 0££y thrones on $
will go face t0 ^ace 0 thereon CJ& reclining

J$\ immortal 0&M boys on them ^ round (serving)

0 jJ from a* and a glass o;fe and jugs with CUPS

they will get any aching of the Sy&L neither ^ flowing wine

they will get any 01 ojgn and nor wherefrom head

they may from what ^ and fruit intoxication

0o4£5 from what \Zi of fowls J£ and the flesh £>, chose

with wide 0 & and Houris(fair females) jJ-j they desire

preserved 0$3Jf pearls jljitf like unto lovely eyes

they do 0oJ&5 used to for what £, a reward

14. And a few of those (foremost) will be from the later generations. 15. (They

will be) on thrones woven with gold and precious stones. 16. Reclining thereon,

face to face. 17. Immortal boys will go around them (serving), 18. With cups, and

jugs, and a glass of flowing wine, 19. Wherefrom they will get neither any aching

of the head nor any intoxication. 20. And with fruit that they may choose. 21. And

with the flesh of fowls that they desire. 22. And (there will be) Hur (fair females) with

wide lovely eyes (as wives for the pious), 23. Like unto preserved pearls. 24. A
reward for what they used to do.
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nor % vain talk £5 therein Q will they hear not V

of Salam t2£ the saying but ^ any sinful speech 0CJ;
on owK and those 4^'j Salam 0£Ll (greetings with peace)

on the Right ^iouS those who are t the Right Hand

and thornless 0 lote-trees among ^ Hand

with fruits piled one above another 0 banana trees

0yJCi; and by water & long-extended 0 y>j^ and (in) shade

not 'i in plenty 0jj^T and fruit flowing constantly

(their) suply 0 and not whose season is limited

raised 0£j£s and (on) couches or thrones will be cut off

of special 0£>» We have created them verily \ high

loving (their & virgins 0C&1 and made them creation

equal in age 0£$ husbands only)

25. No Laghw (dirty, false, evil vain talk) will they hear therein, nor any sinful

speech (like backbiting). 26. But only the saying of: Salam! Salami (greetings

with peace)! 27. And those on the Right Hand—how (fortunate) will be those on

the Right Hand? 28. (They will be) among thornless lote frees, 29. And among
Talk (banana trees) with fruits piled one above another, 30. And in shade

long-extended, 31. And by water flowing constantly, 32. And fruit in plenty,

33. Whose supply is not cut off (by change of season) nor are they out of reach.

34. And on couches or thrones, raised high. 35. Verily, We have created them

(maidens) of special creation. 36. And made them virgins. 37. Loving (their

husbands only), (and) ofequal age.

40 jcgf t jtgf ut® 0
^^ ^0 oj 0

0 5jjVi bjt;i;$0 Qafe@2% ££. 0
r <«•< •* t <, * > > ~

* . Sit*

fty** py. ifpl [)

a multitude on the Right Hand 0j£^tf for those

and a ajjj the first generations 0q^Vf from (will be)



£*% the later generations from ^ multitude (will be)

on 0,jt£I those who t on the Left Hand and those

and boiling fierce hot wind ^ in 4 the Left Hand
neither V black smoke 0^ of £ and shadow jib water

j5 (were) verily they good 0^J nor % cool

i&k and were i indulged in luxury 0£j»£ that 3$ before

-ojjJjSj and used to great sin » in je persisting

lidkj dust G0 and become §5 we die CL. when they say

jl indeed be resurrected shall we then (j 61 and bones

say (O js our forefathers the first ^ SjjVf bjfy* and also

and those 0U^^^j those of old verily Muhammad)
to all will be surely gathered together of later time

well known 0$2 Day £ appointed meeting LL*

38. For those on the Right Hand. 39. A multitude of those (on the Right Hand)
will be from the first generation (who embraced Islam). 40. And a multitude of
those (on the Right Hand) will be from the later generations. 41. And those on the

Left Hand — how (unfortunate) will be those on the Left Hand? 42. In fierce hot
wind and boiling water, 43. And shadow of black smoke, 44. (That shadow)
neither cool nor (even) pleasant, 45. Verily, before that, they indulged in luxury,

46. And were persisting in great sin Coining partners in worship along with Allah,

committing murder and other crimes) 47. And they used to say: “When we die and
become dust • and bones, shall we then indeed be resurrected? 48. “And also our
forefathers?” 49. Say (O Muhammad 38): “(Yes) verily, those of old, and those of
later times. 50. “All will surely be gathered together for appointed Meeting ofa
known Day.

^ 0 £1 j* 'oj00 0 ojuLit ($ pi

&•0iP IS00 tip xju $ uS <$lJSpi
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the erring-ones O $ verily you
J$3|

then ^
of $ trees of ^ you verily will eat Zjg the deniers



therewith £. then you will fill SJlji Zaqqum 0/}j

boiling0^ of U on it and drink (your) bellies

thirsty 0#$ like drinking & so you will drink &JZ water

on the 0c0'£ their entertainment this will be & camels

then why tfju created you p&L We £2 Day of Resurrection

what do you see £3 you believe 0'£%2> do not

We or who create it is it you you emit

have decreed l&js We ££ are the creators 0
0'^"- We (are) & and not % the death c$\ between you

out raced

51. “Then moreover, verily,— you the erring-ones, the deniers (of Resurrection)!

52. “You verily, will eat of the trees of Zaqqum. 53. “Then you will fill your

bellies therewith, 54. “And drink boiling water on top of it. 55. “And you will

drink (that) like thirsty camels!” 56. That will be their entertainment on the Day of

Recompense! 57. We created you, then why do you believe not? 58. Then tell Me
(about) the (human) semen that you emit. 59. Is it you who create it (i.e. make this

semen into a perfect human being), or are We the Creator? 60. We have decreed

death to you all, and We are not outstripped,

t£3 ' jtilfjSK $ 6JSS C 4 3$ J#

and
j

your likes We transfigure that of in &
SjSj you know not ^ (forms) that £ in 4 create you

the d/vi the creation stsSf you have known and indeed

you remember or take heed 0^3'^ why then not Vjl* first form

is it you sow (the seed) that do you see

are the 0hy3 We & or make it grow t'4£>3 you who

We would surely make it ££££3 We willed #E3 if § Growers

be regretful and you would into dry pieces
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nay, jj indeed undone (ruined, punished) J we are

the do you see are deprived we but

who yty is it you p* you drink that water

cA or the rain clouds from oj cause it to come down

are the causers of it to come down We

61. To transfigure you and create you in (forms) that you know not. 62. And
indeed, you have already known the first form of creation (i.e. the creation of

Adam), why then do you not remember (or take heed)? 63. Then tell Me about the

seed that you sow in the ground. 64. Is it you that make it grow, or are We the

Grower? 65. Were it Our Will, We could crumble it to dry pieces, and you would

be regretful (or left in wonderment). ( Tafsir Ibn Kathir) 66. (Saying): “We are

indeed Mughramun (i.e. ruined or have lost the money without any profit, or

punished by the loss of all that we spend for cultivation)! {Tafsir Al-QurtubT)

67. “Nay, but we are deprived!” 68. Then tell Me about the water that you drink.

69. Is it you who cause it from the rain clouds to come down, or are We the

Causer of it to come down?

VjS salt £0 We could make it We willed if jj!

do you see !£& you give thanks why then do not

is it you ;£& you kindle 0Sjjy which the fire %if

We or >1 the tree thereof who made to grow

a %$]& have made it l We ££ are the Growers

for the travellers 0c?Jui and an article of use reminder

your Lord $£ with the name of then glorify

by setting I swear so verily $ the Most-Great

if jl oath and verily that is of the stars

great you know
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70. If We willed, We verily, could make it salt (and undrinkable); why then do

you not give thanks (to Allah)? 71. Then tell Me about the fire which you kindle.

72. Is it you who made the tree thereof to grow, or are We the Grower? 73. We
have made it a Reminder (of the Hell-fire in the Hereafter), and an article of use

for the travellers (and all the others, in this world). 74. Then glorify with praises

the Name ofyour Lord, the Most Great. 75. So, I swear by the setting ofthe stars.

76. And verily, that is indeed a great oath, ifyou but know.

+ St* xX"* *£,«'•< -r . .1

an 0 fS indeed a recital (the Quran) XyH verily this is %\

none ^ well-guarded ^ a Book in 4 honorable

A ^ the purified ^ but V), touches it

is of the worlds the Lord 0 from o5 Revelation

and dj&j deny (that) you p a talk it such

you $3$ that you jKit your provision j&lL> you make it

it reaches when ls[ then why not deny (Him)

and you the throatare at the moment

than j&lj to him are nearer but We looking on

if ii[ then why not you see not V but £0j you

from the reckoning and ^ o£.ji exempt ^ you are

you are p' if bring back the soul X&0 recompense

truthful

77. That (this) is indeed an honourable recitation (the Noble Qur’an). 78. In a

Book well-guarded (with Allah in the heaven, i.e. Al-Lauh Al-Mahfuz). 79. Which
(that Book with Allah) none can touch but the purified (i.e. the angels). 80. A
Revelation (this Qur’an) from the Lord ofthe ‘Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that

exists). 81. Is it such a talk (this Qur’an) that you (disbelievers) deny?82. And
instead (of thanking Allah) for the provision He gives you, you deny (Him by
disbelief)! 83. Then why do you not (intervene) when (the soul of a dying person)

reaches the throat? 84. And you at the moment are looking on, 85. But We (i.e. Our
angels who take the soul) are nearer to him than you, but you see not, (Tafsir
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At-Tabarf) 86. Then why do you not— ifyou are exempt from the reckoning and

recompense (punishment) — 87. Bring back the soul (to its body), ifyou are

truthful?

those brought near (to 0$?%$ of ca he be o? if <4 then tS

and a Garden and provision rest ££> Allah)

those of U he be & if 4 and yet of delights

then (there) is safety and peace on the Right Hand

on the Right Hand those from ot for you uil

the the denying of S; he be cx if 4 and yet

Ij^l from cb then (for him) is entertainment £b» erring

boiling water

88. Then, if he (the dying person) be of the Muqarrabun (those brought near to

Allah), 89. (There is for him) rest and provision, and a Garden of Delights

(Paradise). 90. And if he (the dying person) be of those on the Right Hand,

91. Then there is safety and peace (from the. punishment of Allah) for those on the

Right Hand. 92. But if he (the dying person) be of the denying (of the

Resurrection), the erring (away from the Right Path of Islamic Monotheism),

93. Then for him is an entertainment with boiling water.

lii verily in Hell-fire ftf: and burning 4

with certainty |f§5| an absolute truth fe- this is this

of your Lord <%j with praises the Name so glorify

the Most Great ^

94. And burning in Hell-fire. 95. Verily, this! This is an absolute Truth with

certainty. 96. So, glorify with praises the Name of your Lord, the Most Great.
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^

^3mJaJ IJj ^JO l*j 1 (j» tl^i £* l^u b>
' 4^ L*%* g£*ft& iSjr^ f$

0^Zj£&/MSpX

the c/pA is in 4 whatsoever £ (for) Allah & glorifies

the All-Mighty ±c#\ and He is % and the earth sky

of the heaven v££>t the kingdom »i& His is % All-Wise 0j01
and causes death c--£> He gives life and the earth

is Most Able 0$*Ji things all ^ over & and He

the Most High and the Last the First jjVf He is

thing
S(}A of every ^ and He is and the Most Near &Q’f>

^<y£Sli created 4E. who <s$ He is Ji the All-Knower 0*{&

j

2 days six aL* in 4 and the earth J*jRj the heavens

£ He knows the throne \j%$\ over rose and then

comes yk and what £j the earth dgjR into 4 goes ££ what

the tSu^f from 05 descends and what Uj from it forth

and He is y£ thereto t£» ascends and what Ej sky

& and Allah you may be wheresoever £$ with you

is the All-Seer 0%*> you do of what

SuratAl-Hadid

(Iron) LVII

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Whatsoever is in the heavens and the earth glorifies Allah— and He is the

All-Mighty, All-Wise. 2. His is the kingdom ofthe heavens and the earth. It is He
Who gives life and causes death; and He is Able to do all things. 3. He is the First
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(nothing is before Him) and the Last (nothing is after Him), the Most High

(nothing is above Him) and the Most Near (nothing is nearer than Him). And He
is

,
the All-Knower of every thing. 4. He it is Who created the heavens and the

earth in six Days and then rose over (Istawa) the Throne (in a manner that suits

His Majesty). He knows what goes into the earth and what comes forth from it,

and what descends from the heaven and what ascends thereto. And He is with you

(by His Knowledge) wheresoever you may be. And Allah is the All-Seer ofwhat

you do.

and of the heavens the kingdom itfS His is $
all the matters return fZp Allah & and to Jg the earth

and merges day into 4 night He merges

full knowledge ££ and He has _£j night into 4 day

you believe IJ*J in the breasts of whatsoever is

and \JLjitj and His Messenger (Muhammad) *n Allah

trustees He has made you of what li*. spend

\jt$j of you who belifeve \yX and those whereof

and Uj a great reward theirs (will be) and spend

you believe that not ^ with you £5 what is the matter

!£& invites you and the Messenger in Allah

He has taken and indeed % in your Lord to believe

real believers y°u are ^ if 01 your covenant

5. His is the kingdom of the heavens and the earth. And to Allah return all the

matters (for decision). 6. He merges night into day (i.e. the decrease in the hours

of the night is added into the hours of the day), and merges day into night (i.e. the

decrease in the hours ofthe day is added into the hours of the night), and He has

full knowledge of whatsoever is in the breasts. 7. Believe in Allah and His

Messenger (Muhammad $$), and spend of that whereofHe has made you trustees.

And such of you as believe and spend (in Allah’s way), theirs will be a great

reward.8. And what is the matter with you that you believe not in Allah! While the
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Messenger (Muhammad $s) invites you to believe in your Lord (Allah); and He
(Allah) has indeed taken your covenant, if you are real believers.

c-SI* His slave to sends down ^ who tfif He is

from that He may bring you out manifest signs

iii and verily ££ the light into \ the darknesses

Most Merciful 0^4 full of kindness SJs,1 to you Allah is

you \y£ that not vt with you £3 and what is the matter

and to Allah & of Allah p the (Way) cause ^ in
y£

spend

and the of the heavens the heritage 4k belongs

&& those who £ among you $1* equal are not V earth

the conquering (of Makkah) before (from) & spent

^ in degree are greater jjhcl such and fought jijj

and Ijllaj afterwards who spent ij&l those than

the ^iLt Allah Sait has promised But to all $$ fought

you do of what & and Allah dfc best (reward)

is All-Aware

9. It is He Who sends down manifest Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons,

signs, revelations, etc.) to His slave (Muhammad M) that He may bring you out

from darkness into light. And verily, Allah is to you full of kindness, Most
Merciful. 10. And what is the matter with you that you spend not in the Cause of

A113h? And to Allah belongs the heritage of the heavens and the earth. Not equal

among you are those who spent and fought before the conquering (ofMakkah,

with those among you who did so later). Such are higher in degree than those who
spent and fought afterwards. But to all Allah has promised the best (reward). And
Allah is All-Aware ofwhat you do.

" -- ^ '"Vi >#* ' ’> 'S - . A
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to Allah sft will lend who tsji that li who is he

then (Allah) will increase it manyfold a goodly loan

reward and he will have to his credit (for him) $J

the ositjift you shall see Jj on the Day g a good

pZJj, running and believing women believing men

and by their right hands before them their light

Gardens this Day glad tidings for you

to dwell forever cyjS- rivers under them £2^ flowing

on the great 0$$ success *$\ it is that dJjS therein

and hypocrites men will say the day

wait who believe to those hypocrites women

it Jj your light from let us get something for us

& then seek to your rear go back will be said

/J a wall ^ between them
ft*.

so will be put up a light

will be mercy in it inside it a gate vC therein

the torment facing toward and outside it Z^j

11. Who is he that will lend AllMi a goodly loan: then (Allah) will increase it

manifold to his credit (in repaying), and he will have (besides) a good reward (i.e.

Paradise). 12. On the Day you shall see the believing men and the believing

women — their light running forward before them and by their right hands. Glad

tidings for you this Day! Gardens under which rivers flow (Paradise), to dwell

therein forever! Truly, this is the great success! 13. On the Day when the

hypocrites — men and women — will say to the believers: “Wait for us! Let us

get something from your light!” It will be said: “Go back to your rear! Then seek a

light!” So a wall will be put up between them, with a gate therein. Inside it will be

mercy, and outside it will be torment.”
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^^ ^ ^ Si <3J V^J (^Js^ ol 13^1: gt

•£> were not j# (the hypocrites) will call them (believers)

yes & they (believers) will reply $6 with you we

and yourselves j&dsl led into temptations But you

and you doubted ’£&% looked forward (for our destruction)

till &- by false desires tjuVf and you were deceived

4jtt> and deceived you fife of Allah 3\ the command came

So this ;j5S the chief deceiver ^j&K in the respect of Allah

ransom %j± from you shall be taken jtg not 'i Day

your abode fi±jC disbelieved \£& those who cA\ of ^ nor

and j your friend (place) that is ^ the Fire Jvilf is

the time gV Has not -it# the destination worst is

be humbled £12 to gl who believe \$X for those ojjJj come

and that Uj of Allah by Reminder their hearts

and not *& the truth <g£t of Sj has been revealed 33 which

the received Ijj as those who cAt they become \yfit

for them ^ and was prolonged 333 before feot Scripture

their hearts and so were hardened the term J&ff

were rebellious of them and many

14. (The hypocrites) will call the believers: “Were we not with you?” The
believers will reply: “Yes! But you led yourselves into temptations, you looked

forward for our destruction; you doubted (in Faith) and you were deceived by
false desires, till the Command of Allah came to pass. And the chiefdeceiver

(Satan) deceived you in respect of Allah.” 15. So, this Day no ransom shall be

taken from you (hypocrites), nor of those who disbelieved (in the Oneness of

Allah — Islamic Monotheism). Your abode is the Fire. That is your maula (friend

— proper place), and worst indeed is that destination. 16. Has not the time come
for the hearts of those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monotheism) to be affected by Allah’s Reminder (this Qur’an), and that which has

been revealed of the truth, lest they become as those who received the Scripture

[the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)] before (i.e. Jews and Christians), and
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the term was prolonged for them and so their hearts were hardened? And many of

them were Fasiqun (the rebellious, the disobedient to Allah).

to the earth \ gives life Cf- Allah &\ that ji know jji&l

^3 We have made clear £* indeed A its death ^ after jJS

l[ understand (^ojh2 so that you the signs to you

and alms-giving the alms-giving men verily

a loan to Allah Aii and who lent women

for them it shall be increased manifold goodly

honorable (good) 0£>X reward and theirs (shall be)

and His in Allah it believe \pu and those who

and are the truthful they Messengers

their they shall have ^ their Lord with^ martyrs

\£& and those who and their light j&jyj reward

* f
'A they Our signs and deny |*l£=y disbelieve

of the Blazing Fire shall be the dwellers

17. Know that Allah gives life to the earth after its death! Indeed We have made

clear the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) to you, if

you but understand. 18. Verily, those who give Sadaqat (i.e. Zakdt and alms), men

and women, and lend Allah a goodly loan, it shall be increased manifold (to their

credit), and theirs shall be an honourable good reward (i.e. Paradise). 19. And

those who believe in (the Oneness of) Allah and His Messengers— they are the

Siddiqun (i.e. those followers of the Prophets who were first and foremost to

believe in them), and the martyrs with their Lord. They shall have their reward

and their light. But those who disbelieve (in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monotheism) and deny Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations,

etc.)— they shall be the dwellers of the blazing Fire.

CSf (21 52a
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is of the world Cr
jtf the life s^Lt that only £21 know jjUoi

and mutual and pomp and amusement play

JS» in respect 4 and rivalry among you boasting

of as the likeness ££ and children jjiijVfJ of wealth

$2 to the tillers is pleasing (vegetation after)rain

and you see it it dries up afterwards
^

its growth

tjj straw ll&i. it becomes then '£ turning yellow

and a severe %£* torment the Hereafter 'QS\ but in

Cj and good pleasure Allah *jat from forgiveness

££ but of the world \3% the life and is not

a deceiving enjoyment

20. Know that the life of this world is only play and amusement, pomp and mutual

boasting among you, and rivalry in respect ofwealth and children. (It is) as the

likeness of vegetation after rain, thereof the growth is pleasing to the tiller;

afterwards it dries up and you see it turning yellow; then it becomes straw. But in

the Hereafter (there is) a severe torment (for the disbelievers— evildoers), and

(there is) forgiveness from Allah and (His) Good Pleasure (for the believers—
good-doers). And the life of this world is only a deceiving enjoyment.

liU’i 4it \yS\* OJiftl
id|.

1

<4 *^6 ^ If Ot t* ^ajS^jiaAj d-’'3*

% t ipb&&$ irt ji ii tfj -y^=»

^jjUi(j
iS«i js" 4$j u

towards Race one with another in hastening 1

and (towards) your Lord from £ forgiveness

of as the width width whereof is i^e. Paradise

ij>'» for those prepared and earth heaven





24. Those who are misers and enjoin upon people miserliness— (Allah is not in

need of their charity). And whosoever turns away (from Faith — Allah’s

Monotheism), then Allah is Rich (Free of all needs), Worthy of all praise.

25. Indeed We have sent Our Messengers with clear proofs, and revealed with

them the Scripture and the Balance (justice) that mankind may keep up justice.

And We brought forth iron wherein is mighty power (in matters ofwar), as well as

many benefits for mankind, that Allah may test who it is that will help Him (His

religion) and His Messengers in the unseen. Verily, Allah is All-Strong,

All-Mighty.

and Abraham Noah \Z.y We sent and indeed

their offspring in 4 and we placed £££5

and among them and scripture Prophethood

are of them and many are guided ones

our after them We sent then jr rebellious

of son Jesus and We sent £ Messengers

and We the Gospel and gave him iiSsly Mary

followed of those who hearts in 4 placed

But the and mercy compassion ijfc him
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seeking but ^ for them We did prescribe it

they did but not & (of) Allah $ the pleasure £>Sy

so its observance with the right of ,>• observe it

j among them believed \£X those who oytf We gave

are ^ SJlJj of them and many their reward

rebellious

26. And indeed, We sent Nuh (Noah) and Ibrahim (Abraham), and placed in their

offspring Prophethood and Scripture. And among them there are some who are

guided; but many ofthem are Fasiqun (rebellious, disobedient to Allah). 27. Then,

We sent after them Our Messengers, and We sent ‘isa (Jesus) - son ofMaryam

(Mary), and gave him the Injeel (Gospel). And We ordained in the hearts ofthose

who followed him, compassion and mercy. But the monasticism which they

invented for themselves. We did not prescribe for them, but (they sought it) only

to please Allah therewith, but that they did not observe it with the right

observance. So, We gave those among them who believed, their (due) reward; but

many ofthem are Fasiqun (rebellious, disobedient to Allah).

ijUj Allah & fear believe \JS\'* who O y°u ®
J&g He will give you in His Messenger *4^ and believe

and He will give His Mercy of ^ a double portion

j&j by which you shall walk a light \JJ to you j^=»3

^ and Allah is Sftj you and He will forgive

may know & so that Most Merciful {g^ Oft-Forgiving^

they cuuJjb that not vl of the Scripture v_-££==Jt the people Jil

the Grace ^ (from) £ anything over have power

is in Allah's the Grace and that $5 of Allah $
He wills on whomsoever J* He bestows it Hand

Great Ifr&K Bounty jiiiJt the Owner of _A and Allah is
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28. 0 you who believe [in Musa (Moses) (i.e. Jews) and ‘Isa (Jesus) (i.e.

Christians)]! Fear Allah, and believe in His Messenger (Muhammad 3§), He will

give you a double portion of His Mercy, and He will give you a light by which
you shall walk (straight). And He will forgive you. And Allah is Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful. 29. So that the people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians) may
know that they have no power whatsoever over the Grace ofAllah, and that (His)

Grace is (entirely) in His Hand to bestow it on whomsoever He wills. And Allah is

the Owner of Great Bounty.
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ZX

o A SJibp' 5jj-»

of her Jii the statement djs Allah Sat has heard 1^, indeed 5

her husband concerning ^ disputes with you t£Uj£ that

and Allah Allah $ to sj), and she complains

iuf verily i[ the conversation between you both hears

who 12 those All-Seer 0!&f> All-Hearer ^ Allah is

\Z their wives from & among you make unlawful

can none can be their mothers they ^ not

who gave them )&% those except -tfi be their mothers

£&& an evil they say ojJQ and verily birth

Allah is & and verily and a lie word

who and those Oft-Forgiving 0*j& Oft-Pardoning

^ their wives to jt make unlawful by Dhihar utterance

they said ij<j from what Q. wish to go back then

they touch that ol before of a slave so freeing

*M> to it 1% you are exhorted that is £4r
a each other

All-Aware 0jS- you do of what IL and Allah is

Surat Al-Mujadilah

(The Woman who disputes) LVIII

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Indeed Alllh has heard the statement of her (Khaulah bint ThaMabah) that

disputes with you (0 Muhammad M) concerning her husband (Aus bin As-Samit),
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and complains to Allah. And Allah hears the argument between you both. Verily,

Allah is All-Hearer, All-Seer. 2. Those among you who make their wives unlawful

to them by Zihar (i.e., by saying to them “You are like my mother’s back,”)

they cannot be their mothers. None can be their mothers except those who gave

them birth. And verily, they utter an ill word and a lie. And verily, Allah is

Oft-Pardoning, Oft-Forgiving. 3. And those who make unlawful to them (their

wives) by Zihar and wish to free themselves from what they uttered, (the penalty)

in that case is the freeing of a slave before they touch each other. That is an

admonition to you (so that you may not repeat such an ill thing). And Allah is

All-Aware ofwhat you do.

atid! tr!#USa&<>M jjjf Sy&fc %\ i

M

bu is* ts.QW lypii Ujf%iS

L&r* then fasting (he) finds JU not J and he who
that J before successive for two months

is $ and for him who £* they both touch each other

of the sixty is the feeding unable to do so

in 4ol in order that you may believe that is poor

the ijjL and these are and His Messenger Allah

torment and for disbelievers of Allah !uit limits

oppose those who verily t\ a painful

Cf they will be disgraced \£t and His Messenger Allah

and jij before them those were disgraced cJf as

clear Signs We have sent down indeed

on disgracing torment £>& and for the disbelievers

Allah 3jit (when) will resurrect them the Day
they did fjL* of what 1£j and inform them together

while they have \p>j Allah has kept account of it

things all £ over and Allah is &\j forgotten it

Witness jhLJ*
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4. And he who finds not (the money for freeing a slave) must fast two successive

months before they both touch each other. And he who is unable to do so, should

feed sixty Masakin (poor). That is in order that you may have perfect faith in

Allah and His Messenger. These are the limits set by Allah. And for disbelievers,

there is a painful torment. 5. Verily, those who oppose Allah and His Messenger

(Muhammad %), will be disgraced, as those before them (among the past nation)

were disgraced. And We have sent down clear Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses,

lessons, signs, revelations, etc.). And for the disbelievers is a disgraceful torment

6. On the Day when Allah will resurrect them all together (i.e. on the Day of

Resurrection) and inform them of what they did. Allah has kept account of it,

while they have forgotten it. And Allah is Witness over all things.

^ ji fldf Csj£ at 4 iiii oi J> (ill

Stt £&£ prf&l US££ Stf a -4%> ii i-Mi'k &+

C Knows Allah il that LI have you not seen j ft

4 and whatsoever the heavens c/_0\ is in 4 whatsoever

secret any o; there is not U the earth is on

'i'j their fourth He is y» but of three && council

nor "is their sixth i^ He is y> but \ of five nor

y» but more and not % that tyi than of less &1

^ they may be \j£ wheresoever CjJ with them He is

on they did of what £> He will inform them then

Allah is <jat verily of Resurrection the Day

you j have not ft
All-Knower of every thing

from ^ were forbidden [£ those who u,
Jf (to) Jl seen

they to what Q. returned <S_4£ and afterwards f councils

and conspired together from it had been forbidden

and disobedience and wrong doing for sin

4^- they come to you and when tip to the Messenger
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* greets you not / with what C they greet you

within q and they say ojyuj Allah lit wherewith

for £, Allah Suit should punish us why not Sfjl themselves

Hell p? will be sufficient for them we say Jja what

and worst indeed is Jlil they will burn therein

that destination

7. Have you not seen that Allah knows whatsoever is in the heavens and

whatsoever is on the earth? There is no Najwa (secret counsel) of three but He is

their fourth (with His Knowledge, while He Himself is over the Throne, over the

seventh heaven),— nor of five but He is their sixth (with His Knowledge),— nor

of less than that or more but He is with them (with His Knowledge) wheresoever

they may be. And afterwards on the Day of Resurrection He will inform them of
what they did. Verily, Allah is the All-Knower of everything. 8. Have you not

seen those who were forbidden to hold secret counsels, and afterwards returned to

that which they had been forbidden, and conspired together for sin and
wrongdoing and disobedience to the Messenger (Muhammad §s). And when they

come to you, they greet you with a greeting wherewith Allah greets you not, and
say within themselves: “Why should Allah punish us not for what we say?” Hell

will be sufficient for them; they will bum therein. And worst indeed is that

destination!

0$ 31 \g\j&Kjh !££ S&: 55p£kgfc

$ $ ii Jlilj oSit Si ^

you hold when
fy believe

’

\p\» who O you

for sin hold secret counsel don't 5S secret counsel

towards and disobedience and wrong-doing

for Jjt but hold secret counsel the Messenger

tfcjjK Allah Sit and fear and piety righteousness

only you shall be gathered unto Him Whom
that he may satan ^iklit from ^ secret councils

but not who believe tjLil* to those cause grief



are told Jj when fy
believe X$X. who oJf O you

the assemblies in to make room you

and to you j&3 Allah iutf will give room make room

then rise up i£!hti to rise up bjitf (you) are told when

of who believe \p\* those ct$\ Allah *2uiT will elevate

knowledge who have been granted (Jjl and those y$j you

you do ojfc* with what U* and Allah in degrees

fy believe tpC who O you Well-Acquainted 0jd-

t^j5i the Messenger J y°u consult in private 'fez when

your private consultation before c# spend something

\j for you £3 will be better *JL that in charity ’nlZ,

aT then verily you find not jl But if oji and purer

Most Merciful Oft-Forgiving Allah

11.0 you who believe! When you are told to make room in the assemblies,

(spread out and) make room. Allah will give you (ample) room (from His Mercy).

And when you are told to rise up [for prayers, or Jihad (holy fighting in Allah’s
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Cause), or for any other good deed], rise up. Allah will exalt in degree those of

you who believe, and those who have been granted knowledge. And Allah is

Well-Acquainted with what you do. 12. 0 you who believe! When you (want to)

consult the Messenger (Muhammad $z) in private, spend something in charity

before your private consultation. That will be better and purer for you. But ifyou

find not (the means for it), then verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

£i432tj^E32[$$£5!3fea;

IQwuvg-*»_>Ue>4b 4»ljju

your before <ZZc£ spend to $ are you afraid pulll;

not J if then
SJj

in charity private consultation

(£-$ (to) you Allah & and has forgiven you do (it)

Zakat (charity) and give \y£j prayer then perform

and and His Messenger Allah and obey

have j)t you do ^£>£2 of what C All-Aware Allah is

Cj who take for friends those (to) Ji you seen J not

£ not l; upon them ^ Allah & is angry a people

and they swear c>yS& of them j^u nor % of you they are

has j2 know while they
j
% a lie <-uS3f to j&

severe llui. torment for them Allah iSK prepared

to do they used \j& which £ evil is & indeed they

thus \}x& a screen their oaths they have taken IjJjll

so they 2$ of Allah $ the path ^ from they hinder

a humiliating torment shall have

13. Are you afraid of spending in charity before your private consultation (with

him)? If then you do it not, and AllSh has forgiven you, then (at least) perform
Salat (Iqdmat-as-Saldt) and give Zakat and obey Allah (i.e. do all that Allah and
His Messenger order you to do). And Allah is All-Aware ofwhatyoudo.
14. Have you (O Muhammad #0 not seen those (hypocrites) who take as friends a
people upon whom is the Wrath of AllSh (i.e. Jews)? They are neither ofyou
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(Muslims) nor ofthem (Jews), and they swear to a lie while they know. 15. Allah

has prepared for them a severe torment. Evil indeed is that which they used to do.

16. They have made their oaths a screen (for their evil actions). Thus they hinder

(men) from the path of Allah, so they shall have a humiliating torment.

nor % their wealth them
ft*

will avail never J
anything Allah against £2 their children

therein Q they of the Fire ^lllt will be dwellers they

when will on the Day to dwell forever

then they will together &£ Allah & resurrect them

and to you ^3 they swear $££ as (X to Him $ swear

$1 Lo! "vt on something && that they are they think

has overtaken are liars they p> verily

so he has made them forget satan (over) them

the party they are of Allah the remembrance

of satan the party verily Lo! "5t of satan

lijX2 those verily \ the losers they will be ^
they will <&0 and His Messenger Allah aft who oppose

Allah 3ft has decreed C^=» the lowest C^ceJ&T among 4 be

dj£ an(i My Messengers I Gf verily will overcome

All-Mighty All-Powerful 5^ Allah 3ft verily

17. Their children and their wealth will avail them nothing against Allah. They

will be the dwellers of the Fire to dwell therein forever. 18. On the Day when
Allah will resurrect them all together (for their account); then they will swear to

Him as they swear to you (O Muslims). And they think that they have something

(to stand upon). Verily, they are liars! 19. Shaitan (Satan) has overpowered them.

So he has made them forget the remembrance of Allah. They are the party of
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Shaitan (Satan). Verily, it is the party of Shaitan (Satan) that will be the losers!

20. Those who oppose Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad $*), they will be

among the lowest (most humiliated). 21. Allah has decreed: “Verily, it is I and My
Messengers who shall be the victorious.” Verily, Allah is All-Powerful,

All-Mighty.

is* gyjj («-»> c£ij!
1 jl $

(** «il '-rif? c>^ Vi ail L>J* iic ait (j»

Vwho believe any people you will find ju| not

£ loving sSjjT^ the Last ^§*T and Day in Allah Si\

jlj and His Messenger %££ Allah ait who oppose sfc£L those

p*'SS4 or j\ their fathers ^1'SSXl they were \y\*=> even though

their or jl their brothers or $ their sons

their in 4 He has written 1 y
— —

* for such kindred

with and strengthened them ,JbiSlj Faith c£if\ hearts

and jQ-jij from Himself iSi. spirit (lights and true guidance)

under 1^26i flowing 4^ to Gardens He will admit them

there in l^j to dwell forever rivers which

and they are pleased \£S with them ^ Allah Sif is pleased

vl of Allah the party they are with Him US

they of Allah ail the party CSj* verily t[ Lo!

will be the successful

22. You (O Muhammad £s) will not find any people who believe in Allah and the

Last Day, making friendship with those who oppose Allah and His Messenger

(Muhammad 3§), even though they were their fathers or their sons or their brothers

or their kindred (people). For such He has written Faith in their hearts, and

strengthened them with Ruh (proofs, light and true guidance) from Himself. And
He will admit them to Gardens (Paradise) under which rivers flow, to dwell

therein (forever). Allah is pleased with them, and they with Him. They are the

party ofAllah. Verily, it is the party of Allah that will be die successful.
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j £?.«a;$* ^^ gigS^sjjSac^Jl^V.^
6^ 0 4^- '4& i*r^ 442' 4 i_»J5j li~^=

the in 4 whatsoever U (to) Allah Jj. glorifies

and He £> the earth on 4 and whatsoever Cj heavens

xs$\ He is £ the All-Wise $igl the All-Mighty is

from disbelieved |£aT those who drove out Who

their homes yg* from 0* of the scripture the people 4II

jl you did think not C gathering at the first j$£

that and they thought \j£j they would get out that

from 05 their fortresses |4-*££> would defend them

from a Allah’s (torment) 5at But reached them (!££& Allah

and 3>% -they expected it not £ whereof SX (place)

they Sjj£ terror *^£}\ their hearts into 4 He cast

with their own hands fcji their own dwellings ^I destroyed

then take | of the believers and the hands

and '‘tfjSj eyes (to see) 0 O you with 4^. admonition

for Allah & had decreed C& that al had it not been

He would certainly have punished them exile them

the in 4 and theirs shall be this world £jtf in 4
of the Fire 0_}&f the torment 4*'^ Hereafter
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Surat Al-Hashr

(The Gathering) LIX

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is on the earth glorifies Allah.

And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise. 2. He it is Who drove out the disbelievers

among the people of the Scripture (i.e. the Jews ofthe tribe ofBanu An-Nadir)

from their homes at the first gathering. You did not think that they would get out.

And they thought that their fortresses would defend them from Allah! But Allah’s

(Torment) reached them from a place whereof they expected it not, and He cast

terror into their hearts so that they destroyed their own dwellings with their own
hands and the hands of the believers. Then take admonition, 0 you with eyes (to

see). 3. And had it not been that Allah had decreed exile for them. He would

certainly have punished them in this world; and in the Hereafter theirs shall be the

torment ofthe Fire.

jSjUM £0 'M $2.&
e tjcp $yiuiy^.1$

and Allah opposed iy& because they that is

afc
Allah Jit opposes 4^ and whosoever cfj His Messenger

£ in punishment (is) severe jwi Allah Jit then verily

or jl the palm-trees of you cut down /:.’•& what

their roots on $ standing you left them £>Jl2=£j

and in order that He of Allah Jit it was by leave

gave as iQ and what % the rebellious 0c&J%T might disgrace

Iuj from them His Messenger to & Allah "Sat booty

4?- of o- on it dJ© you made expedition for which not

gives Allah 'M But camelry nor cavalry
£ *

He whomsoever if over $ to His Messenger $£ power

is Able things £ over all and Allah JitJ wills
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who will be the successful. 10. And those who came after them say: “Our Lord!

Forgive us and our brethren who have preceded us in Faith, and put not in our

hearts any hatred against those who have believed. Our Lord! You are indeed full

ofkindness, Most Merciful.

who were I^jCs those jl you observed j Have not

those 2>j3( to their brothers they say ojly£ hypocrites

of the the people
,Jj>

1 among who disbelieve \jj&

we indeed will <<*£3 you are expelled if cA scripture

& we shall obey ^ and not with you go out

you are and if ever Ijd anyone Ijll against you

and Allah we shall indeed help you attacked

surely verily are liars that they bears witness

$Z they will go out never they are expelled I if

they not ^ they are attacked and if o£j with them

they they do help them and if o$j will help them

they not V so (then) their backs J&Vf will turn

will be victorious

11. Have you (O Muhammad $%) not observed the hypocrites who say to their

friends among the people of the Scripture who disbelieve: “(By Allah) ifyou are

expelled, we (too) indeed will go out with you, and we shall never obey any one

against you; and if you are attacked (in fight), we shall indeed help you.” But

Allah is Witness that they verily are liars. 12. Surely, if they (the Jews) are

expelled, never will they (hypocrites) go out with them; and if they are attacked,

they will never help them. And (even) if they do help them, they (hypocrites) will

turn their backs, and they will not be victorious.
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r*yjj£>
in 4 as a fear t4£> are more awful lit verily you

because they that is dll’i Allah ^ than Si their breasts

not Y who comprehend not V a people [j are

in 4 except together l they fight against you p==c&L

behind & from &. or jf fortified townships <j£i

p C j

is very jL»jS among themselves their enmity walls

but JLjjjiij as united Ilf- you would think them great

because they are that is <a|SS are divided Ji. their hearts

(they) are ££ who understand 0<£>j*Z> not V a people fy

ty before them (predecessors) o; those Sjt like

of their conduct evil result they tasted \y\» immediate

painful torment £& and for them

13. Verily, you (believers in the Oneness ofAllah— Islamic Monotheism) are

more fearful in their (Jews ofBanuAn-Nadir) breasts than Allah. That is because

they are a people who comprehend not (the Majesty and Power of Allah).

14. They fight not against you even together, except in fortified townships, or

from behind walls. Their enmity among themselves is very great. You would think

they were united, but their hearts are divided. That is because they are a people

who understand not. 15. They are like their immediate predecessors (the Jews of

Band Qainflqa*., who suffered); they tasted the evil result of their conduct, and (in

the Hereafter, there is) for them a painful torment.

®sudi a 4 >r is ^a ;j

jiJj s8IjSip: a c£1crises

to man he says J\s when S) satan they are like

(satan) <3£ he disbelieves 'j£ so when IS disbelieve

Allah & fear I 4l of you free *xs,y I am says

the so will be of the worlds the Lord 4»j
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whom tfjft Allah He is reflect that they may

the All-Knower .Ji£ He y> but god (there is) no ^
the He is y> and the seen Sj of the unseen

the Most Merciful Most-Beneficent

19. And be not like those who forgot Allah (i.e. became disobedient to Allah), and

He caused them to forget their own selves (let them to forget to do righteous

deeds). Those are the Fasiquti (rebellious, disobedient to Allah). 20. Not equal are

the dwellers of the Fire and the dwellers of the Paradise. It is the dwellers of

Paradise that will be successful. 21. Had We sent down this Qur’&n on a

mountain, you would surely have seen it humbling itselfand rent asunder by the

fear of Allah. Such are the parables which We put forward to mankind that they

may reflect. 22. He is Allah, beside Whom La ilaha ilia Huwa (none has the right

to be worshipped but He) the All-Knower of the unseen and the seen. He is the

Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

4U ’A £3 £iVt 'A jpi! isjS&i\ 0 AS

J**1 god % (there is) no ^ whom Allah He is

the One Free j&Ut the Holy JljjSK the King &J\ He but

the Watcher the Giver of security from all defects

the Compeller All-Mighty over His creatures

above lii Allah Glory is to the Supreme *J&s=cUT

He is they associate partners with- him
j

all that

the Inventor of all things the Creator Allah

Names to Him belong % the Bestower of forms

the in 4 all that is £ Him % glorify the Best

the All- Mighty and He is and the earth heavens

the All-Wise

23. He is Allah, beside Whom La ilaha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be

worshipped but He), the King, the Holy, the One Free from all defects, the Giver
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of security, the Watcher over His creatures, the All-Mighty, the Compeller, the

Supreme. Glory be to Allah! (High is He) above all that they associate as partners

with Him. 24. He is Allah, the Creator, the Inventor of all things, the Bestower of
forms. To Him belong the Best Names. All that is in the heavens and the earth

glorify Him. And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

My & take & not ^ believe \*x who O you

showing as friends ;t|jt and your enemies enemies

they have while % affection towards them

the of Si has come to you fifa. in what & disbelieved

and 'ffyj the Messenger and have driven out ojc# truth

your in Allah you believe because ^ yourselves

in ^ to strive \j4*. come forth you have if o} Lord

My good pleasure and to seek My cause ^
while I am love to them you show in secret

you and what Ej you conceal of what All-Aware

then jS of you does that and whosoever £> reveal

0^ from the straight ifp he has gone astray indeed

|yjfc they gain the upper hand over you should path

and VjLily as enemies <Sj3 to you they would (behave)

and their their hands against you fi3l stretch forth

0cii^S that jj and they desire | with evil tongues

you should disbelieve
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SuratAl-Mumtahanah

(The Woman to be examined) LX
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. 0 you who believe! Take not My enemies and your enemies (i.e. disbelievers

and polytheists) as friends, showing affection towards them, while they have

disbelieved in what has come to you ofthe truth (i.e. Islamic Monotheism, this

Qur’an, and Muhammad $i), and have driven out the Messenger (Muhammad $s)

and yourselves (from your homeland) because you believe in Allah your Lord! If

you have come forth to strive in My Cause and to seek My Good Pleasure, (then

take not these disbelievers and polytheists, as your friends). You show friendship

to them in secret, while I am All-Aware ofwhat you conceal and what you reveal.

And whosoever of you (Muslims) does that, then indeed he has gone (far) astray

from the Straight Path. 2. Should they gain the upper hand over you, they would

behave to you as enemies, and stretch forth their hands and their tongues against

you with evil, and they desire that you should disbelieve.

^jfc, !5<2\ 4$, -4

nor % your relatives will benefit you never J
He will of-resurrection Day your children

oJSlZS of what IL and Allah is between you feZ separate

for you $3 has been indeed Jlj All-Seer 0 you do

and £$1 Abraham in ti an excellent iLX example

to their people feji they said $6 when ^ with him fCZ those

and whatever from you j&l* are free $<£ verily we \
we have & Allah besides o* you worship l>/£s>

between us and there has appeared \Zj you ^ rejected

Ij3 and hatred hostility iyZM and between you fcZj

Alone in Allah & you believe until for ever
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4. That is because they opposed Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad $$). And

whosoever opposes Allah, then verily, Allah is Severe in punishment. 5. What you

(O Muslims) cut down ofthe palm trees (of the enemy), or you left them standing

on their stems, it was by Leave of Allah, and in order that He might disgrace the

Fasiqun (the rebellious, the disobedient to Allah). 6. And what Allah gave as

booty (Fai 0 to His Messenger (Muhammad ~g) from them— for this you made no

expedition with either cavalry or camelry. But Allah gives power to His

Messengers over whomsoever He wills. And Allah is Able to do all things.

S ^ CK ft

^ \{f * + w< ~ i?

m

/ f >

His J&j to & Allah %\ gave as booty $ what ft

Jj£ of the townships i$j& the people ,^1 from <>* Messenger

and the kindred His Messenger (it is) for Allah

and the and the poor c and the orphans <£&4'l)

3£ a fortune %\ it may become not V that £ wayfarer

and whatsoever ty among you ’pL, the rich between

and Cj take it 1jjJ& the Messenger $pj\ gives you JJSk

{Jafj abstain from it he forbids you f&jy
whatsoever

is severe ioi Allah i&t verily Allah and fear

who j&\ emigrants for the poor punishment

and their homes from & were expelled

Allah if from & Bounties && seeking their property

and His Sfeu Allah at and helping 04^ and pleasure

are the truthful they such iSgjjl Messenger

7. What Allah gave as booty (Fai ") to His Messenger (Muhammad ^) from the

people of the townships — it is for Allah, His Messenger (Muhammad $&), the

kindred (of Messenger Muhammad 3§), the orphans, Al-Masakin (the poor), and

the wayfarer, in order that it may not become a fortune used by the rich among
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you. And whatsoever the Messenger (Muhammad $?) gives you, take it; and
whatsoever he forbids you, abstain (from it). And fear Allah; verily, Allah is

Severe in punishment. 8. (And there is also a share in this booty) for the poor
emigrants, who were expelled from their homes and their property, seeking

Bounties from Allah and to please Him, and helping Allah (i.e. helping His

religion — Islamic Monotheism) and His Messenger (Muhammad M). Such are

indeed the truthful (to what they say).

and homes Jijjt had adopted and those who a&\j

'JXk those who & love before them the Faith

in 4 they find £>1^ and not to them emigrate

they \}J for that which ii* jealousy their breasts

over & and give them preference have been given

in they ^ were even though themselves *

r i-^

covetousness ££ is saved and whosoever need of that

who j££> such are they from his own %
p-2-^ioi came y&. and those who

J will be the successful

us forgive our Lord they say after them

have preceded us iyuL, who and our brethren

our hearts in 4 put and not in faith

our liy have believed i>X against those who £$$1 any hatred

Most full of kindness uj/ij you are indeed ^ Lord

Merciful

9 . And (it is also for) those who, before them, had homes (in Al-Madinah) and had
adopted the Faith, love those who emigrate to them, and have no jealousy in their

breasts for that which they have been given (from the booty of Band An-Nadir),
and give them (emigrants) preference over themselves even though they were in

need of that. And whosoever is saved from his own covetousness, such are they
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to his father ^ of Abraham the saying JJ except \
and not Zj for you M verily I will ask for forgiveness

Allah $ before <Ss for you M I have power to do

it)

£

we put our trust G3f>s in You dHe our Lord (55 anything

and to you we turn in repentance and to You

is the final return

3. Neither your relatives nor your children will benefit you on the Day of

Resurrection (against Allah). He will judge between you. And Allah is the

All-Seer ofwhat you do. 4. Indeed there has been an excellent example for you in

Ibrahim (Abraham) and those with him, when they said to their people: “Verily,

we are free from you and whatever you worship besides Allah, we have rejected

you, and there has started between us and you, hostility and hatred for ever until

you believe in Allah Alone” — except the saying of Ibrahim (Abraham) to his

father: “Verily, I will ask forgiveness (from Allah) for you, but I have no power to

do anything for you before Allah.” “Our Lord! In You (Alone) we put our trust,

and to You (Alone) we turn in repentance, and to You (Alone) is (our) final

Return.

yr it4% (jjjitj as •? e;

(4^5 J ^ jjr>. Cj*J $ 1#z£

for those ct^l a trial tS* make us G£ not ^ our Lord %
Ml our Lord us (3 and forgive who disbelieve \jj&

the ^ the All-Mighty You are c-1 verily you

for you to follow there has been certainly All-Wise

for who A an excellent example in them

and the Last Day ;j3g to Allah M look forward did

Allah M then verily turns away and whosoever Jy

5jjT perhaps Worthy of All praise (^1jLi^ Rich He is

and ojy between you will make that ol Allah

among whom you hold as enemies those yM between
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and Allah is Able and Allah ^ friendship »SJ2 them

the Most Merciful ^^*5 Oft-Forgiving is

5. “Our Lord! Make us not a trial for the disbelievers, and forgive us. Our Lord!

Verily, You, only You, are the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.” 6. Certainly, there has

been in them an excellent example for you to follow — for those who look

forward to (the Meeting with) Allah and the Last Day. And whosoever turns away,

then verily, Allah is Rich (Free of all needs), Worthy of all praise. 7. Perhaps

Allah will make friendship between you and those whom you hold as enemies.

And Allah has power (over all things), and Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

those who c$ from ^ Allah forbid you $3%. does not ^

of religion cglf on account 4 fight against you not

ul your homes of £ drive you out Xk?l an^ did not &
and (to deal) justly to deal kindly with them

those who deal loves 44 Allah verily l\ to them

as £ Allah forbids you fcg only that with equity

on account 4 who fought against you those regards

of j: and have driven out you the religion owtf of

drive you 'out to $ and helped your homes

will befriend and whosoever befriend them to ol

are the wrong-doers they then such them

8. Allah does not forbid you to deal justly and kindly with those who fought not

against you on account of religion nor drove you out ofyour homes. Verily, Allah

loves those who deal with equity. 9. It is only as regards those who fought against

you on account of religion, and have driven you out ofyour homes, and helped to

drive you out, that Allah forbids you to befriend them. And whosoever will

befriend them, then such are the Zalimun (wrongdoers — those who disobey

Allah).
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come to you when fy believe who cjiJf O you ($£

examine as emigrants believing women

then $ as to their Faith knows best jfcl Allah 5ft them

not 5S they are true believers you ascertain them if

o* not the disbelievers ^3f to send them back

they (disbelievers) nor % for them lawful 3? they are

that which ^ and give them for them are lawful sjU

on you is there sin and not they have spent Ij&l

you have paid to them if % marry them to J

as wives hold ijCis and not their doweries ^^3
that which £ and ask for the disbelieving women jj£3i

that t and let them ask back for you have spent pul

the judgement fiL that is they have spent p which

1 Allah iftj between you He judges of Allah

All-Wise is All-Knowing

1\

k and

10. 0 you who believe! When believing women come to you as emigrants,

examine them; Allah knows best as to their Faith, then ifyou ascertain that they

are true believers send them not back to the disbelievers. They are not lawful

(wives) for the disbelievers nor are the disbelievers lawful (husbands) for them.

But give them (disbelievers) that (amount ofmoney) which they have spent (as

their Mahr) to them. And there will be no sin on you to marry them ifyou have

paid their Mahr to them. Likewise hold not the disbelieving women as wives, and

ask for (the return of) that which you have spent (as Mahr) and let them (the

disbelievers) ask back for that which they have spent. That is the Judgement of

Allah, He judges between you. And Allah is All-Knowing, All-Wise.

'J&% -ii jit J$S£g. iiE. lil yii
. :•»

Oy*y
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o; jfifcH J^cr jfefel^Js $Jspj£iISl

of £ any (thing) t£ have gone from you fSS and if o£

and you have an -£iC5 the disbelievers J&X\ to your wives

j4i63 have gone JJZI those then pay to IjSS investment

they have spent of what t the equivalent Jii whose wives

in Him ^ you ^ whom xs$\ Allah it and fear \j£\j

come to you ikt when Prophet -^lt O are believers

J to & to give you the pledge believing women

with Allah they will associate in worship not that

nor (and % they will steal nor (and not) "ij anything 62.

nor Sfj they will commit illegal sexual intercourse £><£», not)

nor (and % their children they will kill S&s (and not)

that they forged juJZ slander they bring Sjst not)

and their their hands otz$ between S£ (falsehood)

any in ^ they will disobey you % and not % feet

and ask to then accept their pledge just matter

is jy* Allah Sat verily l[ Allah Zrf to them '$ forgive

who o;it Oh you Most Merciful Oft-Forgiving

a people take as friends $jS do not ^ believe \jX.

they 1^ surely .2 upon (with) them JL$> Allah & is angry

CT (in) the Hereafter jfcrff from (any good) Si have despaired

from S» the disbelievers jli&Jf have despaired just as

the graves 0jJS the people (of)

11. And ifany ofyour wives have gone from you to the disbelievers, (as apostates

and you asked them to return back yourMahr but they refused)— then you went

out for a Ghazwah (military expedition) (against them) and gained booty; then pay

from that booty to those whose wives have gone, the equivalent ofwhat they had spent

(on their Mahr). And fear Allah in Whom you believe. 12. 0 Prophet! When
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believing women come to you to give you the Bai'ah (pledge), that they will not

associate anything in worship with Allah, that they will not steal, that they will not

commit illegal sexual intercourse, that they will not kill their children, that they

will not utter slander, intentionally forging falsehood (i.e. by making illegal

children belonging to their husbands), and that they will not disobey you in

Ma 'ruf (Islamic Monotheism and all that which Isllm ordains), then accept their

Bai'ah (pledge), and ask Allah to forgive them. Verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful. 13.0 you who believe! Take not as friends the people who
incurred the Wrath of Allah (i.e. the Jews). Surely, they have despaired of

(receiving any good in) the Hereafter, just as the disbelievers have despaired of

those (buried) in graves (that they will not be resurrected on the Day of

Resurrection).

the heavens in 4 whatsoever is U Allah fk glorifies

and He is jij the earth on 4 and whatsoever is

Who odif O you (jfe the All-Wise i^J the All-Mighty

do that which £ do you say why p, believe

JS with jcc hateful it is most you do 0SJ&Z not

0^J&2 do not that which U you say IjJyS that J Allah

those who loves 4-4 Allah 5jif verily you do

as if in rows His cause in <4 fight

a solid 0u*y*& structure they were

Surat As-Saff

(The Row or the Rank) LXI
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is on the earth glorifies Allah.
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And He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise. 2. 0 you who believe! Why do you say

that which you do not do? 3. Most hateful it is with Allah that you say that which

you do not do. 4. Verily, Allah loves those who fight in His Cause in rows (ranks)

as ifthey were a solid structure.

D >3) ftS-ksr* jc£* 6*' ^

^

Y -&\j j&Js

to his Moses said Jd and (remember) when

j*j do you hurt me &J3 why ^ O my people people

the jy*j that I am $ you know while certainly

they so when ££ to you '^=4l of Allah $1 Messenger

4jtf> their hearts Allah turned away ££1 turned away

oji-aSt the people guides not ^ and Allah

son £/\ Jesus said dti and (remember) when rebellious

the J>ij I am 4i of Israel Ji&l O children of Mary

confirming unto you i3| of Allah ^ Messenger

and of the Taurat (Torah) initio- what was before me
after to come of a Messenger ^ giving glad tidings

he but when ^ Ahmad -5-1 whose name shall be me
this is they said ijli with clear proofs ^£3^ came to them

plain magic £-

5. And (remember) when Musa (Moses) said to his people: “O my people! Why
do you annoy me while you know certainly that I am the Messenger ofAll§h to

you? So, when they turned away (from the path of Allah), Allah turned their

hearts away (from the Right Path). And AllSh guides not the people who are

Fasiqun (rebellious, disobedient to Allah). 6. And (remember) when ‘isa (Jesus),

son of Maryam (Mary), said: “O Children of Israel! I am the Messenger ofAllah
unto you, confirming the Taurat [(Torah) which came] before me, and giving glad

tidings ofa Messenger to come after me, whose name shall be Ahmad.” But when
he (Ahmad, i.e. Muhammad g§) came to them with clear proofs, they said: “This is

plain magic.”



'li# than the one who ^ does more wrong and who

is SP? while he % a lie Allah $ against $> invents

<s£. not and Allah Islam T to being invited

wrong-doers,disbelievers (^Jo^ the people {$ guides

with of Allah $ the light jy to put out \j& they intend

His light will complete and Allah their mouths

He it £ the disbelievers hate (it) even though

with ifiSf His Messenger has sent Who ajlf is

to make it £$& of truth j£f and the religion a# guidance

even though all other 3$ religion over j* victorious

who '<$ O you ® the Pagans, idolaters 0a%23\ hate (it) •/

a commerce to je I guide you $$ shall J* believe [£*'*

a painful 0^j torment *6* from £ that will save you

7. And who does more wrong than the one who invents a lie against Allah, while

he is being invited to Islam? And Allah guides not the people who are Zalimun

(polytheists, wrongdoers and disbelievers). 8. They intend to put out the Light of

Allah (i.e. the religion of Islam, this Qur’an, and Prophet Muhammad £s) with

their mouths.- But Allah will bring His Light to perfection even though the

disbelievers hate (it). 9. He it is Who has sent His Messenger (Muhammad M) with

guidance and the religion of truth (IslSmic Monotheism) to make it victorious over

all (other) religions even though the Mushri/cun (polytheists, pagans, idolaters, and

disbelievers in the Oneness ofAllah and in His Messenger Muhammad %) hate (it).

10.0 you who believe! Shall I guide you to a trade that will save you from a painful

torment?
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and His Messenger in Allah you believe 5jL.J

the cause (way) ^ in 4 and that you strive hard and fight

that and your lives jSCjbTJ with your wealth of Allah

know you did p if oi for you £3 better % will be

and admit QZj your sins you $3 He will forgive jZ

under them from oi flowing 4/f into Gardens you

in 4 pleasant £j> and dwellings rivers

success that is of Adn (Eternity) ^ Gardens

help ££ which you love and also another 'J& the great

and give a near 4^ and victory Allah U from ^
to the believers glad tidings

11. That you believe in Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad ^), and that you
strive hard and fight in the Cause of Allah with your wealth and your lives, that

will be better for you, ifyou but know! 12. (Ifyou do so) He will forgive you your
sins, and admit you into Gardens under which rivers flow, and pleasant dwellings

in ‘Adn (Eden) Paradise; that is indeed the great success. 13. And also (He will

give -you) another (blessing) which you love, — help from Allah (against your
enemies) and a near victory. And give glad tidings (0 Muhammad M) to the

believers.

xi£ a5' jioyCits, £,£&p %& Qjr 1pc,$®

helpers J&f be you ]>jf believe \JX who cjM O you

°f Mary son & Jesus said jli as tJ of Allah

(in the cause) jj. are my helpers ay&t who £ to the disciples

are we £ the disciples oyJjiS said # Allah IjS of

°f ci a group then believed c£2 of Allah $ helpers

a and disbelieved of Israel the Children ^
believed \yX. to those who so We gave power group

and they became [^6 their enemies against &
the uppermost
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14. 0 you who believe! Be you helpers (in the Cause) of Allah as said ‘Isa (Jesus),

son of Maryam (Mary), to the Hawdriyyun (the disciples): “Who are my helpers

(in the Cause) of Allah?” The Hawdriyyun (the disciples) said: “We are Allah’s

helpers” (i.e. we will strive in His Cause!). Then a group of the Children of Israel

believed and a group disbelieved. So, We gave power to those who believed

against their enemies, and they became the victorious (uppermost).

iVt (_j iSjo ijM

<*+•*-* .7

the in 4 whatever is U (to) Allah £ glorifies ££&

the0 the earth on 4 and whatsoever is heavens

the All-Wise the All-Mighty the Holy King

the (among) in 4 sent <1Z Who 0 He is

from among themselves £4 a Messenger unlettered ones

and purifying His verses to them reciting 1A-=i

and ZQfj the Book CJ0 and teaching them them

they had even though wisdom (legal ways,As-Sunnah)

manifest 0 ,jd error verily in before been

\yfX who not £5 among them ^ and also to others Uptj

the All-Mighty and He is y>j them h have yet joined

the All-Wise

Surat Al-Jumu ‘ah

(Friday) LXII

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is on the earth glorifies Allah,—
the King (ofeverything), the Holy, the All-Mighty, the All-Wise. %. He it is Who
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sent among the unlettered ones a Messenger (Muhammad $z) from among
themselves, reciting to them His Verses, purifying them (from the filth of disbelief

and polytheism), and teaching them the Book (this Qur’an, Islamic laws and
Islamic jurisprudence) and Al-Hikmah

(As-Sunnah : legal ways, orders, acts of
worship of Prophet Muhammad ^). And verily, they had been before in mainfest
error; 3. And [He has sent him (Prophet Muhammad %) also to] others among
them (Muslims) who have not yet joined them (but they will come). And He
(AllSh) is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

J*(0 ^ ii $ o£*Jii jiyS\

oL<sjii o-^ o), jr

which He bestows 4-sJ» of Allah if the Grace X& that is

the Owner^ ji and Allah is iijj He wills *t£a on whom ,y

of those cgflf the likeness Mighty of Grace

but y- the Taurat (Torah) &jji\ were entrusted with IJPi- who
is as the likeness who bore it not ^ then

<J% huge burden of books who carries of a donkey
\y.5t who ^if of people the example How bad is

not V and Allah i&fj of Allah 4&f the Signs <££ts£ deny

say J* who are wrong-doers the people guides

you claim j£l£j if 4 are Jews \$XL who ^iif O you ijfe

the £>> to u- of Allah A are friends it^Jjl that you

&JB then long for \$£ (of) all other mankind <^0 exclusion

truthful 0&j£> you are j&T if ^ death

4. That is the Grace ofAllah, which He bestows on whom He wills. And Allah is

the Owner ofMighty Grace. 5. The likeness ofthose who were entrusted with the
(obligation of the) Taurat (Torah) (i.e. to obey its commandments and to practise
its laws), but who subsequently failed in those (obligations), is as the likeness ofa
donkey which carries huge burdens ofbooks (but understands nothing from them).
How bad is the example ofpeople who deny the Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses,
signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah. And Allah guides not the people who are
Zdlimun (polytheists, wrongdoers, disbelievers). 6. Say (O Muhammad ^): “O
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you Jews! If you pretend that you are friends of Allah, to the exclusion of (all)

other mankind, then long for death ifyou are truthful.”

/ufy iij, £jyS\ Q (Ji &\j J-i-sd Cj Ijjl Vj

^ i1 i:y '®0 ojli^ ^ I^ a 1 S#2

typ&iX ^'^J>gJt^ ji i ^^5ijPuM.

because Q ever Ij$ they will long for it but not %
and -jifj their hands have sent before them of what

say (to j* the wrong doers knows well pJf Allah

you Flee which cfjfr the death verily t[ them)

then m will meet you surely it ^ from which

of the All-knower ^ to &\ you will be sent back oJo

lij and He will tell you and the seen the unseen

\pu who ci}\ O you Q& to do you used ft what

for the \$M the call is proclaimed <ls& when \i[ believe

then hasten of Friday *20^ the day ^ on oj prayer

g]i and leave off L of Allah & the remembrance jTi to <3],

you ££ if o} for you $3 better % that is j&ji business

know did

7. But they will never long for it (death), because ofwhat (deeds) their hands have

sent before them! And Allah knows well the Zdlimun (polytheists, wrongdoers,

disbelievers). 8. Say (to them): “Verily, the death from which you flee will surely

meet you, then you will be sent back to (Allah), the All-Knower of the unseen and

the seen, and He will tell you what you used to do.” 9. 0 you who believe

(Muslims)! When the call is proclaimed for the Salat (prayer) on Friday {Jumu ‘ah

prayer), come to the remembrance of Allah [Jumu ‘ah religious talk (Khutbah) and

Salat (prayer)] and leave offbusiness (and every other thing). That is better for you if

you did but know!





thus a screen % their oaths they have taken 8#
verily they $1 of Allah $ the path ^ from u* they hinder

that is they do used to what £ is evil »t-

^ disbelieved then believed because they

^ so they % their hearts (on) & therefore is sealed

you look at them and when understand 0ZJ&> not

they and if ojj their bodies please you

they are as fifc to their words ^ you listen speak

'£ they think that 'nffk propped up^ *12 blocks of wood

the jitf they are > against them ^ cry is ^ every

St may curse them so beware of them enemies

are they deviated How Allah

Surat Al-Muttajiqun

(The Hypocrites) LXIII

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. When the hypocrites come to you (O Muhammad S), they say: “We bear

witness that you are indeed the Messenger of Allah.” Allah knows that you are

indeed His Messenger, and Allah bears witness that the hypocrites are liars

indeed. 2. They have made their oaths a screen (for their hypocrisy). Thus they

hinder (men) from the path of Allah. Verily, evil is what they used to do. 3. That

is because they believed, and then disbelieved; therefore their hearts are sealed, so

they understand not. 4. And when you look at them, their bodies please you; and

when they speak, you listen to their words. They are as blocks ofwood propped

up. They think that every cry is against them. They are the enemies, so beware of

them. May Allah curse them! How are they denying (or deviating from) the Right

Path?
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may come ijlli to them it is said and when
1^5 of Allah 4ii\ Messenger Jy*j for you ask forgiveness

and you would see them their heads they turn aside

IP* are in pride while they j*jy turning away <Sjjuu

whether you ask forgiveness 6&2L& to them it is equal

for them ask forgiveness not or for them
at verily l\ (to) them Allah Saf shall forgive not JS

who are !^>£^2r
^*T the people psfl guides not Allah

SAA who cgjSf they are (the ones) jtt rebellious, disobedient

with iie those who are on Jc spend 1lj> -A not 'i say

they desert until of Allah the Messenger
of the c/££\ the treasures and to Allah belong & (him)

^ the hypocrites Ji but and the earth cijoVtJ heavens

comprehend
! not

5. And when it is said -to them: “Come, so that the Messenger of Allah may ask
forgiveness from Allah for you, they twist their heads, and you would see them
turning away their faces in pride. 6. It is equal to them whether you (Muhammad
=S§) ask forgiveness or ask not forgiveness for them, Allah will never forgive them.
Verily, Allah guides not the people who are the Fasiqun (rebellious, disobedient
to Allah). 7. They are the ones who say: “Spend not on those who are with Allah’s
Messenger (S), until they desert him.” And to Allah belong the treasures of the
heavens and the earth, but the hypocrites comprehend not.

cZ> At ^ ^ 1#: (§£0

(JjLfeJU kfe)

Al-Madinah to we return if they say oJ&
the more honorable j&T indeed will expel



the o-Jl but to Allah belong Aj the meaner therefrom

and to His Messenger honor, power and glory

not Y the hypocrites but and to the believers

not believe who cjM O you know

nor (and not) % your properties let distract you

of Allah the remembrance from cX your children

p» then they that && does and whosoever

of u- and spend (in charity) the losers J* they are

3 before We have provided you which \i that

and the death to one of you comes ^OX. that

you would give me xstA if oniy ^ My L-°r(i yj he says

then I would give a little <~*j while f°r 2li respite

and the righteous among c& and be Jb charity

'& when \\ to a soul ££ Allah grants respite '}& never

and Allah is its appointed time (death) comes

you do of what C All-Aware

8. They (hyprocrites) say: “If we return to Al-Madinah, indeed the more

honourable (‘Abdallah bin Ubai bin Salul, the chief ofhyprocrites at Al-Madinah)

will expel therefrom the meaner (i.e. Allah’s Messenger 31).” But honour, power

and glory belong to Allah, and to His Messenger (Muhammad %), and to the

believers, but the hypocrites know not. 9.0 you who believe! Let not your

properties or your children divert you from the remembrance of Allah. And

whosoever does that, then they are the losers. 10. And spend (in charity) of that

with which We have provided you before death comes to one of you, and he says:

“My Lord! If only You would give me respite for a little while (i.e. return to the

worldly life), then I should give Sadaqah (i.e. Zakat) ofmy wealth, and be among

the righteous [i.e. perform Hajj (pilgrimage to Makkah) and other good deeds].

11. And Allah grants respite to none when his appointed time (death) comes. And

Allah is All-Aware ofwhat you do.
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He has All-Seer you do of what C Allah is
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SuratA t-Taghdbun
(Mutual Loss and Gain) LXIV

In the Name ofAllah
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is on the earth glorifies Allah. His
is the dominion, and to Him belong all the praises and thanks, and He is Able to
do all things. 2. He it is Who created you, then some ofyou are disbelievers and some
of you are believers. And Allah is All-Seer of what you do. 3. He has created the
heavens and the earth with truth, and He shaped you and made good your shapes.
And to Him is the final Return. 4. He knows what is in the heavens and on earth, and
He knows what you conceal and what you reveal. And Allah is the All-Knower of
what is in the breasts (ofmen).
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of those who the news i£3 reached you Has not i)t

Jfc and so they tasted |ylj» aforetime disbelieved

and theirs will be pj of their disbelief the evil result

was c3lT because it $> that a painful torment

with clear proofs their Messengers come to them

so guide us shall mere men ^ but they said

and was not in $£$3 and turned away ffi they disbelieved

Worthy of all 05-f Rich and Allah is &£ Allah iSt need

J that o' disbelieved those who £# claim '^> praise

By my yes say $ they resurrected never

you £§33 then you will certainly be resurrected Lord

jp and that is you did of what £* will be informed

in Allah (therefore) believe && easy 0^. Allah on

xs& and in the Light (this Quran) and His Messenger 4^
of what £* and Allah is % We have sent down which

All-Aware 0jji- you do oj£5

5. Has not the news reached you of those who disbelieved aforetime? And so they

tasted the evil result of their disbelief, and theirs will be a painful torment. 6. That

was because there came to them their Messengers with clear proofs (signs), but

they said: “Shall mere men guide us?” So they disbelieved and turned away (from

the truth). But Allah was not in need (ofthem). And Allah is Rich (Free of all

needs), Worthy of all praise. 7 . The disbelievers pretend that they will never be

resurrected (for the Account). Say (O Muhammad 3s): “Yes! By my Lord, you will

certainly be resurrected, then you will be informed of(and recompensed for) what

you did; and that is easy for Allah.” 8. Therefore, believe in Allah and His

Messenger (Muhammad 35) and in the Light (this Qur’an) which We have sent

down. And Allah is All-Aware ofwhat you do.
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He will gather you (all) the Day (when) £»

of the day that will be of Gathering Day
in believes and whosoever mutual loss and gain

He righteous good deeds and performs Allah

and He will admit his sins from him Zk will remit

under them 1^2 6? flowing ^ to Gardens him

forever til therein (they will) dwell rivers

but those the great success jJZS

\

that will be

Our signs and denied who disbelieved

(they Zu£- of the Fire the dwellers they will be

that 0 l and worst is there in will) dwell

destination

9. (And remember) the Day when He will gather you (all) on- the Day of
Gathering, loss and gain (i.e. loss for the disbelievers as they will enter the
Hell-fire and gain for the believers as they will enter Paradise). And whosoever
believes in Allah and performs righteous good deeds. He will expiate from him his
sins, and will admit him to Gardens under which rivers flow (Paradise), to dwell
therein forever; that will be the great success. 10. But those who disbelieved (in

the Oneness of Allah — Islamic Monotheism) and denied Our Ayat (proofs,
evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.), they will be the dwellers ofthe
Fire, to dwell therein forever. And worst indeed is that destination.

^Iif
(j^| Jxj 4ufjtQi o*.S4$0%^

|

$J*%%4 0 i

with but calamity any at befalls not £
in 4&1 believes otj> and whosoever of Allah §T the leave

of and Allah is Sif* his heart He guides Z- Allah

^ and you obey All-Knower thing every
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then if the Messenger j££lt and obey Allah

Our (the duty) of & then only you turn away

at the clear conveying (preaching) £#t Messenger

M and in He y but % god there is no V Allah

the believers 0^yg& let put their trust Allah

from (among) U verily ^ believe 1 who <<s$\ O you

there are and your children your wives

and if o^y so beware of them for you enemies

and forgive 1 and overlook \y*i*&y you pardon \y*

Most 0 Oft-Forgiving jy> Allah then verily

Merciful
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*j£ and whosoever o-j for yourselves is better

then those from his self *£--& covetousness ^ is saved

you lend if o), are the successful ones they

He will double it a goodly loan to Allah

and Allah is you and will forgive for you j&3

Most Appreciative jj>3.

of the unseen All-Knower>

the All-Wise All-Mighty

A

>

Most Forbearing

the and seen

15. Your wealth and your children are only a trial, whereas Allah! With Him is a
great reward (Paradise). 16. So keep your duty to Allah and fear Him as much as

you can; listen and obey, and spend in charity; that is better for yourselves. And
whosoever is saved from his own covetousness, then they are the successful ones.

17. If you lend to Allah a goodly loan (i.e. spend in Allah’s Cause), He will

double it for you, and will forgive you. And Allah is Most Ready to appreciate

and to reward, Most Forbearing, 18. All-Knower of the unseen and seen, the

All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

mmm
Cii (*^==VJ& ^}\ 0s

^ jilijij >jjLjZZjZjif jjjLdiy Orcfcol

women you divorce when Prophet O 0s
at their prescribed periods SfM so divorce them
Allah 5il and fear their periods and count

of(from) ot turn out them not V your Lord
ol except they shall leave and nor their homes
and openly j£S adultery they commit cgt that

and o*j of Allah Jit the limits (bounds) those are
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then He will ^ Allah ^ in puts his trust whosoever

will accomplish *i£ Allah verily 6^ suffice him

for tjso. Allah 4&l has set (made) Ji*- indeed j5 his purpose

a measure thing every

2. Then when they are about to attain their term appointed, either take them back
in a good manner or part with them in a good manner. And take as witness two
just persons from among you (Muslims). And establish the testimony for Allah.

That will be an admonition given to him who believes in Allah and the Last Day.
And whosoever fears Allah and keeps his duty to Him, He will make a way for

him to get out (from every difficulty). 3. And He will provide him from (sources)

he never could imagine. And whosoever puts his trust in Allah, then He will

suffice him. Verily, Allah will accomplish his purpose. Indeed Allah has set a
measure for all things.

.c. •>£&$ sit£ l

of who have passed the age and those

you have if ul your women of ^ monthly courses

months three iXib their prescribed period is doubts

and oJj'j who have courses ^ not J and (for) those jft,

their prescribed period Sfcl are pregnant (for) those who
and cj*j their burdens they deliver <>£ until & is

for him /S He will make Allah &f fears <34 whosoever
the command *J\ that is ease 0(£ his matter ^ of U
and oo to you which He has sent down j5$ of Allah

from him He will remit Allah iif fears whosoever
(his) for him iil and will enlarge his sins

reward—
4 * And those ofyour women as have passed the age ofmonthly courses, for them
the ‘Iddah (prescribed period), if you have doubt (about their periods), is three
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months; and for those who have no courses [(i.e. they are still immature) their

‘Iddah (prescribed period) is three months likewise, except in case ofdeath]. And
for those who are pregnant (whether they are divorced or their husbands are dead),

their ‘Iddah (prescribed period) is until they lay down their burden; and

whosoever fears Allah and keeps his duty to Him, He will make his matter easy

for him. 5. That is the Command of Allah, which He has sent down to you; and

whosoever fears Allah and keeps his duty to Him, He will expiate from him his

sins, and will enlarge his reward.

oj you dwell where <1^- (from) # lodge them

treat them and do not % your means
j
fej according to

and if ofc (on) them as to straiten in a harmful way

on them then spend ijafo pregnant they are

they && then if ojf their burdens they deliver 5*^ till

then give them for you 0 give suck (to the children)

and let each of you accept the their due payment

ojj in a just way between you .^5 advice of the other

then you make difficulties for one another Jrprf and if

some other woman for him 4 may give suck

6. Lodge them (the divorced women) where you dwell, according to your means,

and do not harm them so as to straiten them (that they be obliged to leave your

house). And if they are pregnant, then spend on them till they lay down their

burden. Then if they give suck to the children for you, give them their due

payment, and let each of you accept the advice of the other in ajust way. But if

you make difficulties for one another, then some other woman may give suck for

him (the father of the child).

4itJiAIi ^ lUi lit ti&j^ ill ilil* ttj j-& o*j *0*^* (35*4
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righteous goodoi^' and do who believe i£'* those cm'

the darknesses (of disbelief, polytheism) from o; deeds

4ut believes oS. and whosoever the light (Faith) jji\ to Jj,

He will righteous deeds and performs in Allah

under from ot flowing into Gardens admit him

Q therein ^ (they will abide) dwell cyl£- rivers jrK them

to him $ Allah Sit has granted good indeed js forever
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ot\ has power things all over & Allah S' that

things all '%% surrounds indeed % Allah S' and that
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10. Allah has prepared for them a severe torment. So fear Allah and keep your

duty to Him, 0 men of understanding who have believed! Allah has indeed sent

down to you a Reminder (this Qur’an). 11. (And has also sent to you) a Messenger

(Muhammad 3§), who recites to you the Verses of Allah (the Qur’an) containing

clear explanations, that He may take out those who believe and do righteous good

deeds, from the darkness (of polytheism and disbelief) to the light (of Islamic

Monotheism). And whosoever believes in Allah and performs righteous good

deeds. He will admit him into Gardens under which rivers flow (Paradise) to dwell

therein forever. Allah has indeed granted for him an excellent provision. 12. It is

Allah Who has created seven heavens and of the earth the like thereof (i.e. seven).

His Command descends between them (heavens and earth), that you may know

that Allah has power over all things, and that Allah surrounds all things in (His)

Knowledge.
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2. Allah has already ordained for you (O men) the absolution from your oaths.

And Allah is your Maula (Lord, or Master, or Protector) and He is the

All-Knower, the All-Wise. 3. And (remember) when the Prophet (3s) disclosed a

matter in confidence to one of his wives (Hafsah), then she told it (to another i.e.

‘Aishah). And Allah made it known to him; he informed part thereofand left a

part. Then when he told her (Hafsah) thereof, she said: “Who told you this?” He
said: “The All-Knower, the All-Aware (Allah) has told me.” 4. Ifyou two (wives

of the Prophet % : ‘Aishah and Hafsah M) turn in repentance to Allah, (it will be

better for you), your hearts are indeed so inclined (to oppose what the Prophet M
likes); but ifyou help one another against him (Muhammad 3&), then verily, Allah

is his Maula (Lord, or Master, or Protector), and Jibril (Gabriel), and the righteous

among the believers; and furthermore, the angels are his helpers.

\s s Si'*"

& he divorced you if c>l his Lord it may be

better j£. wives He will give him in exchange that

obedient to believers Muslims than you

worshippers turning to Allah in repentance Allah

and previously married fasting or emigrating

ward off $ believe who O you virgins

whose XjJij a Fire and your families from yourselves

are over which and stones y&jlj men jitrt fuel is

iiT who disobey not 'i severe stern angels

.

and they do He commands them in what L Allah

they are commanded what U

5. It may be if he divorced you (all) that his Lord will give him instead ofyou,

wives better than you— Muslims (who submit to Allah), believers, obedient (to

Allah), turning to Allah in repentance, worshipping Allah sincerely, given to

fasting or emigrants (for Allah’s sake), previously married and virgins. 6. 0 you

who believe! Ward off yourselves and your families against a Fire (Hell) whose

fuel is men and stones, over which are (appointed) angels stem (and) severe, who
disobey not, (from executing) the Commands they receive from Allah, but do that
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which they are commanded.

$A 'Q^ q tsj oj3>; ftfij i
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make lv£Z not V disbelieve 1 who c/M O you

£ you are being requited only (2) this Day p3I excuses

who O you I
'$£ do you used to for what

\tJJ> repentance vj? Allah $ to turn \yy believe i£X

will 'j& that your Lord j£|> it may be with sincere

and admit you your sins from you remit

J&Vf under them flowing d>J£ into Gardens 9^*-

the 'J£\ Allah 4
^ will disgrace <$p* not ^ the Day

fj?
rivers

^uy with him who believe and those Prophet

and in jtg4>J) before them dj* will run their light

keep our Lord they will say Sjj* their right hands

T3 and grant forgiveness our light 13$ for us (J perfect

0jt£ things all ^=> over & verily you are ufy to us

Able to do

7. (It will be said in the Hereafter) 0 you who disbelieve (in the Oneness of Allah

— Islamic Monotheism)! Make no excuses this Day! You are being requited only

for what you used to do. 8. 0 you who believe! Turn to Allah with sincere

repentance! It may be that your Lord will expiate from you your sins, and admit

you into Gardens under which rivers flow (Paradise)— the Day that Allah will

not disgrace the Prophet (Muhammad $s) and those who believe with him. Their

Light will run forward before them and (with their Records— Books ofdeeds) in

their right hands. They will say: “Our Lord! Keep perfect our Light for us [and do

not put it off till we cross over the Sirat (a slippery bridge over the Hell) safely]

and grant us forgiveness. Verily, You are Able to do all things.”

ill

£2% CitSiS it<j&id Ij
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against the jli£=Jt strive hard Prophet O ($Z

and be severe d»$j and the hypocrites owiiill\j disbelievers

JliS Hell and their abode will be A&fcj against them

set forth that destination ^ and worst indeed

who disbelieve for those ^giSJ an example Allah

of Lot )>3 and the wife of Noah the wife c&Sf

Our iLtS of o- two slaves under they were

j£ but they both betrayed them righteous slaves

Allah A against them '££* they benefited so not

£ the Fire enter and it was said JrU at all

those who enter along with

9. 0 Prophet (Muhammad M)\ Strive hard against the disbelievers and the

hypocrites, and be severe against them; their abode will be Hell, and worst indeed

is that destination. 10. Allah sets forth an example for those who disbelieve: the

wife of Nuh (Noah) and the wife of Lut (Lot). They were under two of our

righteous slaves, but they both betrayed them (their husbands by rejecting their

doctrine). So, they [Nuh (Noah) and Lut (Lot) —s> u^u] availed them (their

respective wives) not against Allah and it was said: “Enter the Fire along with

those who enter!”

for an example Allah and has set forth

of Pharaoh the wife who believe !£*** those

iJx* for me <4 build $ My Lord she said cJli when

and save me Paradise in 4 a home with You

and save me and his work Pharaoh j from at
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and wrong-doers the people ^y$\ from

guarded who of Imran o>e the daughter c£f Mary

into it $-* so We breathed her chastity

and she cilij Our spirit (Gabriel) (from) through

and His of her Lord CJ in the Words c-i1&. believed

the devout among ^ and s^e was Scriptures

obedient ones

11. And Allah has set forth an example for those who believe: the wife of Fir‘aun

(Pharaoh), when she said: “My Lord! Build for me a home with You in Paradise,

and save me from Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) and his work, and save me from the people

who are Zalimun (polytheists, wrongdoers and disbelievers in Allah). 12. And
Maryam (Mary), the daughter of ‘Imran who guarded her chastity. And We
breathed into (the sleeve ofher shirt or her garment) through Our Ruh [i.e. Jibril

(Gabriel), and she testified to the truth ofthe Words ofher Lord (i.e. believed in

the Words of Allah: “Be!” — and he was; that is ‘Isa (Jesus), son ofMaryam
(Mary) as a Messenger of Allah], and (also believed in) His Scriptures, and she

was of the Qanitun (i.e. obedient to Allah).
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tsif jhe Oft-Forgiving 0 jjUR the All-Mighty jp'f and He is

one IsQ; heavens oyH the seven has created Who
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SuratAl-Mulk
(Dominion) LXVII

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Blessed be He in Whose Hand is the dominion; and He is Able to do all things.

2. Who has created death and life that He may test you which ofyou is best in

deed. And He is the All-Mighty, the Oft-Forgiving; 3. Who has created the seven
heavens one above another; you can see no fault in the creation of the Most
Gracious. Then look again: “Can you see any rifts?” 4. Then look again and yet
again, your sight will return to you in a state of humiliation and worn out.
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the& the heaven £2$ We have adorned ^5 and indeed -2iJj

and We have made such lamps 0~.j with lamps nearest

and We lsx$ the devils di (as) missiles to drive away tfjg

the 0 the torment of for them
ft

have prepared

in disbelieve \££ and for those who ctlij blazing Fire

and worst S& Hell is the torment of 4»& their Lord

they are cast j£fl when % that destination 0jh&& indeed is

the of its (breath) ft they will hear \yJ$ therein

it almost blazes forth 0$ as it & (terrible) drawing in

l*j is cast ^ everytime & fury J£if from o; bursts up

its keepers will ask them j£ib a group ^ therein

a warner come to you did no

5. And indeed We have adorned the nearest heaven with lamps, and We have

made such lamps (as) missiles to drive away the Shayatm (devils), and have

prepared for them the torment ofthe blazing Fire. 6. And for those who disbelieve

in their Lord (Allah) is the torment ofHell, and worst indeed is that destination.

7. When they are cast therein, they will hear the (terrible) drawing in of its breath

as it blazes forth. 8. It almost bursts up with fury. Every time a group is cast

therein, its keepers will ask: “Did no wamer come to you?”

cjjSj
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a did come to us indeed js yes ,$ they will say

43» not £ and we said but we denied (him) warner

you are but ot thing any a* Allah & sent down

if jJ and they will say great 0£ error in 4 only

not £ used our intelligence JiS or jf listened £3 we but S'



9. They will say: “Yes, indeed a wamer did come to us, but we belied him and

said: ‘Allah never sent down anything (of revelation); you are only in great

error.’” 10. And they will say: “Had we but listened or used our intelligence, we
would not have been among the dwellers of the blazing Fire!” 11. Then they will

confess their sin. So, away with the dwellers of the blazing Fire! 12. Verily, those

who fear their Lord unseen (i.e. they do not see Him, nor His punishment in the

Hereafter), theirs will be forgiveness and a great reward (i.e. Paradise). 13. And
whether you keep your talk secret or disclose it, verily, He is the All-Knower of

what is in the breasts (ofmen).

and He is y>j created #£ who He know fiZ should not

the All-Aware the Most Kind and Courteous JLurt

the earth for you fiO has made Who He it is

$5 the path thereof in 4 so walk subservient Sfjli

will and to Him His provision of o* and eat

He Who do you feel secure (from) jZZ be the Resurrection

He will cause to sink JLIe that 0! the heaven over 4 is

shakes it ^ so when the earth with you ^
over 4 He Who is & do you feel secure from X

4

or fl

against you He send that 0* the heaven
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how has JCT then you shall know a violent whirlwind

cM denied and indeed j53j My Warning been

0j& was $ then how terrible jS before them those

My denial

14. Should not He Who has created know? And He is the Most Kind and

Courteous (to His slaves), All-Aware (of everything). 15. He it is Who has made
the earth subservient to you (i.e. easy for you to walk, to live and to do agriculture

on it); so walk in the path thereof and eat of His provision. And to Him will be the

Resurrection. 16. Do you feel secure that He, Who is over the heaven (Allah), will

not cause the earth to sink with you, and then it should quake? 17. Or do you feel

secure that He, Who is over the heaven (Allah), will not send against you a violent

whirlwind? Then you shall know how (terrible) has been My Warning. 18. And
indeed those before them belied (the Messengers of Allah), then how terrible was

My denial (punishment)?

xL y> I li£ ^ ^ \

above them the birds \ to j) see do they not jSjf

£ and folding them in spreading out their wings

the Most Gracious except ^) upholds them none

c'A the All-Seer thing ^ of every ,j£» verily He is jo)

to you ^3 any army xL be S* that can this *i£ who is

y) the Most Gracious besides to help you

in 4.
but *^1 the disbelievers (are in) tf nothing

can provide for that <s& this Who is delusion

Nay & His provision /&X> He should withold if ol you

and (they) pride be in they continue to !*J but

flee (from the truth)

19. Do they not see the birds above them, spreading out their wings and folding

them in? None upholds them except the Most Gracious (Allah). Verily, He is the
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All-Seer of everything. 20. Who is he besides the Most Gracious that can be an
army to you to help you? The disbelievers are in nothing but delusion. 21. Who is

he that can provide for you ifHe should withhold His provision? Nay, but they

continue to be in pride, and (they) flee (from the truth).

-i » .rH-r-i ara ill}-** Ul UiJ>aui-Cjc- jUILj)

on bent down without seeing walks is he who $
or he who £\ more rightly guided Soil his face

say J» a Straight Way on & upright §£> walks

^3 and made J~-j has created you Who tsifr it is He

^ and hearts »j£Vf> and seeing JCiVfJ hearing for you

^ it is He j* say $ you give thanks that little

and to Him the earth in 4 has created you j&lp Who
iK when and they say shall you be gathered

you are fa if o) promise (come to pass) ju£tf will this

the knowledge ^Ut is only 13) say ji telling the truth

0?*-? a warner j_4 I am w and only Allah with i*

a plain

22. Is he who walks prone (without seeing) on his face, more rightly guided, or he

who (sees and) walks upright on the Straight Way (i.e. Islamic Monotheism)?

23. Say it is He Who has created you, and endowed you with hearing (ears) and

seeing (eyes), and hearts. Little thanks you give. 24. Say: “It is He Who has

created you on the earth, and to Him shall you be gathered (in the Hereafter).”

25. They say: “When will this promise (i.e. the Day ofResurrection) come to pass

if you are telling the truth?” 26. Say (O Muhammad 0): “The knowledge (of its

exact time) is with Allah only, and I am only a plain warner.”
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, JJp/
will be a &V for you *aU and verily a madman

on and verily you are an endless 0i>J~Xj& reward

so you will an exalted 0^^ standard of character

is which of you and they will see 0ct&£j see

jSfel He y> your Lord verily 6[ afflicted with madness

His from £ has gone astray JS who knows better

those who are 0Zyc4$i knows better jfei and He path

they wish \£j the deniers 0o?3&fl obey ^ so not # guided

so 0 $ you should compromise (with them) yjS that j)

^ obey ^ and not they would compromise (with you)

and is considered 0 cj&f who swears much everyone

worthless

SuratAl-Qalam or Nun
(The Pen) LXVIH
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Nun. [These letters (Nun, etc.) are one of the miracles of the Qur’an, and none

but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings.] By the pen and by what they (the

angels) write (in the Records ofmen). 2. You (O Muhammad gs), by the Grace of

your Lord, are not mad. 3. And verily, for you (O Muhammad gg) will be an endless

reward. 4. And verily, you (O Muhammad £g) are on an exalted (standard of)

character. 5. You will see, and they will see, 6. Which ofyou is afflicted with

madness. 7. Verily, your Lord is the Best Knower ofhim who has gone astray

from His path, and He is the Best Knower of those who are guided. 8. So (O
Muhammad sg), obey you not the deniers [(ofIslamic Monotheism— those who
belie the Verses of Allah), the Oneness of Allah, and the Messengership of

Muhammad &]. 9. They wish that you should compromise (in religion out of

courtesy) with them, so they (too) would compromise with you. 10. And (O
Muhammad M) obey you not everyone HallafMahin (the one who swears much
and is a liar or is worthless). (Tafsir At-Tabari)

vlUbJbu
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(ff}j &£) ll£ OyL.lj'jj

g£ with calumnies going about a slanderer
*»

sinful transgressor

he ok because ol wicked

are when

the good hinderer of

all that *aU£ after cruel

ty. and children wealth id had 6

tales he says Our verses &SC to him *4* recited

over We shall brand him the men of old of

%Jl as (S' have tried them verily We the nose

they I£S| when 5) the garden 01 the people of CJ&-1 We tried

in the to pluck the fruits of (the garden) swore

then Sti* saying if Allah wills without 'Jj morning

ci something (fire) on it (garden) there passed by

were asleep while they >j your Lord from

fyffi so the (garden) became by the morning

pitch dark night

black-like a

11. A" slanderer, going about with calumnies, 12. Hinderer of the good,

transgressor, sinful, 13. Cruel, and moreover basebom (of illegitimate birth).

14. (He was so) because he had wealth and children. 15. When Our Verses (of the

Qur’an) are recited to him, he says: “Tales of the men of old!” 16. We shall brand

him on the snout (nose)! 17. Verily, We have tried them as We tried the People of

the Garden, when they swore to pluck the fruits of the (garden) in the morning,

18. Without saying: In sha ’ Allah (If Allah wills). 19. Then there passed by on the

(garden) a visitation (fire) from your Lord at night and burnt it while they were

asleep. 20. So the (garden) became black by the morning, like a pitch dark night

(in complete ruins).

i$Ut
{§} 4&-S- i4240 %s?i 53S

Vjj £3 J»1 jjl JS^ J? liji\j Oi^ jc tjjty odCLj

. ^

as soon as the then they called out one to another

to go in the morning i>j£t (saying) to $1 morning broke
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but knew they if jJ is greater % Hereafter

are their Lord r& with 1$ for the pious verily

the shall We then treat delight 0^ gardens of

what is the matter with like the criminals 0Ut£& Muslims

a?| have you >3 or ft do you judge 01$& how you

you learn through which Book

30. Then they turned one against another, blaming. 31. They said: “Woe to us!

Verily, we were Taghun (transgressors and disobedient) 32. We hope that our Lord

will give us in exchange a better (garden) than this. Truly, we turn to our Lord

(wishing for good that He may forgive our sins and reward us in the Hereafter).

33. Such is the punishment (in this life), but truly, the punishment of the Hereafter

is greater if they but knew. 34. Verily, for the Muttaqun (the pious and righteous

persons. See V.2:2) are Gardens ofDelight (Paradise) with their Lord. 35. Shall

We then treat the Muslims (believers ofIslamic Monotheism, doers of righteous

deeds) like the Mujrimun (criminals, polytheists and disbelievers)? 36. What is the

matter with you? How judge you? 37. Or have you a Book wherein you learn.

you all that 2 in it ^ you shall have £3 that %\

reaching from us ££ oaths have you $3 or ft choose

yours will -f3 that Resurrection the Day of A to 4
which of .4^ ask them 4^- you judge 0o£>& what 2 be

they have p or ft will vouch for that <iU% them

if o] their partners then let them bring \

'$$ partners

•S& (remember) the Day which truthful 0c#j£+ they are

and they shall ojfcjSJ the shin from shall be uncovered

they but shall not $ prostrate to Jl be called

be able to do so

38. That you shall therein have all that you choose? 39. Or have you oaths from
Us, reaching to the Day of Resurrection, that yours will be what you judge?
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% will cover them '$0 their eyes will be cast down

Jj. be called they used to \$ and verily jij humiliation

healthy and secure and they were p prostrate to

this denies and whoever then leave Me alone <jJ2

We shall punish them gradually s&j'xZL. speech (Quran) 5-jXT

and I $ they perceive not V where 1^- from oj

My Plan isS$" verily o] to them will grant a respite

so Jv a wage £5 you ask them Xfcz or is it that is strong

are heavily burdened debt ^ from & they

43. Their eyes will be cast down and ignominy will cover them; they used to be

called to prostrate themselves (offer prayers), while they were healthy and good

(in the life of the world, but they did not). 44. Then leave Me Alone with such as

belie this Qur’an. We shall punish them gradually from directions they perceive

not. 45. And I will grant them a respite. Verily, My Plan is strong. 46. Or is it that

you (O Muhammad M) ask them a wage, so that they are heavily burdened with

debt?

so they the unseen is with them or that ^

for J£l so wait with patience can write it down

like be Jo and not % your Lord the Decision of
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% he cried out ts»b when if. the fish the companion of

J&2 that cl had not restrained, supressed while he

he would JuJ his Lord from & a Grace ali reached him

on the naked shore £3j. indeed have been (so he was) cast off

% but chose him *£££ was to be blamed 0£££ while he %
6^ the righteous of « and made him his Lord

disbelieve those who would almost and verily

U with their eyes (through hatred) make you slip &J0
*£l and they say the Reminder they hear when

a % but ^1 it is and not Uj is a madman verily he

to all the worlds
'

00*2$. reminder

47. Or that the Ghaib (the Unseen — here in this Verse it means Al-Lauh

Al-Mahfuz) is in their hands, so that they can write it down? 48. So, wait with

patience for the Decision of your Lord, and be not like the Companion of the Fish

— when he cried out (to Us) while he was in deep sorrow. (See the Qur’an, Verse

21:87) 49. Had not a Grace from his Lord reached him, he would indeed have

been (left in the stomach ofthe fish, but We forgave him), so he was cast offon

the naked shore, while he was to be blamed. 50. Then his Lord chose him and

made him of the righteous. 51. And verily, those who disbelieve would almost

make you slip with their eyes (through hatred) when they hear the Reminder (the

Qur’an), and they say: “Verily, he (Muhammad M) is a madman!” 52. But it is

nothing else than a Reminder to all the ‘Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists).

\

Q paif ^ ^ i Its%
^ I* .

’< .1 . lit'. /•

and what % the reality what is C the reality

&& the reality ^ what is L will make you know ^5
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the calamity 0&J6& and Ad people %j Thamud denied

they were destroyed Thamud as for

they were Ad and as for 0J by the awful cry

violent 0££ a furious by wind destroyed

nights $4 for seven on them ^ which Allah imposed

so that you s_jl£ in succession days and eight

lying overthrown tfS* in it Q the people fjaft could see

hollow date-palms trunks of %& as if they were

Surat Al-Hdqqah

(The Inevitable) LXIX
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. The Inevitable (i.e. the Day of Resurrection)! 2. What is the Inevitable? 3. And
what will make you know what the Inevitable is? 4. Thamud and ‘Ad people

denied the Qari'ah (the striking Hour ofJudgement)! 5. As for Thamud, they were

destroyed by the awful cry! 6. And as for ‘Ad, they were destroyed by a furious

viole'nt wind! 7. Which Allah imposed on them for seven nights and eight days in

succession, so that you could see men lying overthrown (destroyed), as if they

were hollow trunks of date palms!

SJU.T |»Aj^ Jjmj ^ i itj

%S.^4i4 1%0 saX& 43t hi

remnants any of them $ you see 'Jj so do

before him and those Jj Pharaoh and brought itj

SfC and they disobeyed sin and the cities cJZjj%

'S3, so He seized them their Lord's ^ Messenger

rose beyond ££ when # verily we \ a strong a seizing

the in j We carried you * the water £jT limits

a \f& for you £3 that We might make it floating
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an ear oil and may understand it Tr»L> remembrance

the Trumpet in «i will be blown j# then when % a keen

and shall be removed (from one with blowing

and Sja and the mountains the earth j£T\ their places)

with a single crushing crushed

8 . Do you see any remnants ofthem? 9. And Fir‘aun (Pharaoh), and those before

him, and the cities overthrown [the towns of the people of [Ltit (Lot)] committed

sin. 10. And they disobeyed their Lord’s Messenger, so He seized them with a

strong punishment. 11. Verily, when the water rose beyond its limits [Nfih’s

(Noah) Flood], We carried you (mankind) in the floating [ship that was

constructed by Nuh (Noah)]. 12. That We might make it (Noah’s ship) an

admonition for you and that it might be retained by the retaining ears. 13. Then

when the Trumpet will be blown with one blowing (the first one). 14. And the

earth and the mountains shall be removed from their places, and crushed with a

single crushing.

<2mj *uiJi

-
, /y t >*« mtx ^ 4 *•' kvX. ?*'. »" '2-' ' > "-t . «•«* ‘S*'. r*

A-ja, pi* J^L* *4^-. jUa C Js\ .vUU ra' -usU-

the (great) 0 tiljf shall befall o3j then on that Day iJji

so it the heaven and will split asunder event

and the it will be frail and torn up on that Day }£
the cA> and will bear its sides will be on angels

^ <S that Day jSy
m above them your Lord Throne of

shall you be brought to that Day eight angels

a of you will be hidden not V judgement

his £££ will be given him who & then as for C& secret

read I take fjS will say in his right hand record

that I did believe && surely I 4l my record

a ai.g in 4 so he shall be my account 0Z&* shall meet
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a lofty Paradise in 4 well-pleasing 0 £s'j life

will be low and near 0%£ the fruits in bunches whereof

at hand

15. Then on that Day shall the (Great) Event befall. 16. And the heaven will be

rent asunder, for that Day it (the heaven) will be frail and tom up. 17. And the

angels will be on its sides, and eight angels will, that Day, bear the Throne ofyour

Lord above them. 18. That Day shall you be brought to Judgement, not a secret of

you will be hidden. 19. Then as for him who will be given his Record in his right

hand will say: “Here! read my Record! 20. “Surely, I did believe that I shall meet

my Account!” 21. So, he shall be in a life, well-pleasing. 22. In a lofty Paradise,

23.

The fruits in bunches whereof will be low and near at hand.

‘MrJ for that which at ease and drink (&§£ eat \$

C& past 0£0 days in ^ you have sent on before you

his record will be given t him who £ but as for

I had been ojl not J I wish will say in his left hand

£ I had known and that not Jj my record given

had been If only it my account 0£,£* what is

my 0 aJC! me £ has availed ^>1 not L my end 0*LjUff

my power and 0£&ti from me £ have gone wealth

in then > and fetter him 0«j& seize him ijL arguments

a chain in 4 then 2 bum him 0?jb the blazing Fire

0;Job.u cubits is seventy whereof the length

in believe not V used to of verily he fasten him

the Most Great Allah

24. Eat and drink at ease for that which you have sent on before you in days past!

25. But as for him who will be given his Record in his left hand, will say: “I wish
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that I had not been given my Record! 26. “And that I had never known how my
Account is! 27. “Would that it had been my end (death)! 28. “My wealth has not

availed me; 29. “My power (and arguments to defend myself) have gone from
me!" 30. (It will be said): “Seize him and fetter him; 31. Then throw him in the

blazing Fire. 32. “Then fasten him with a chain whereof the length is seventy

cubits!” 33. Verily, he used not to believe in Allah, the Most Great,

^ JyJ^^ ^ dj Cj jj-ii

JaLldb JjiS jtj

the feeding of e$* on & he urged and not #
here liji this Day p3i has he so not the poor

filth from the except any food £& nor % friend

except will eat it none ^ washing of wounds

0c&Ji by whatsoever Q I swear so verily yi the sinners

fi[ you see not ^ and by whatsoever you see

an honored Messenger the word of verily this is

t little is a poet the word of ^ it is £ and not C,

cf* the word of nor is it Hj you believe that

Ait* you remember that d little is ^ljs a sooth sayer

the Lord of CSj from oj this is the revelation sent down
j**. concerning Us he forged Jfan and if % the worlds

We surely should have seized biS? false sayings some
certainly We &£aJ and then ^ by his right hand j^j^udb him ilj

>!• and not U the life artery from him would cut

could withold from him "Lc. one any ext of you
for the is a Reminder tS3 and verily this (Quran)

there are some that cJ know ifca and verily We Gp pious
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34. And urged not on the feeding ofAl-Miskm (the poor). 35. So, no friend has he

here this Day, 36. Nor any food except filth from the washing of wounds.

37. None will eat it except the Khati ’un (sinners, disbelievers, polytheists). 38. So,

I swear by whatsoever you see, 39. And by whatsoever you see not, 40. That this

is verily, the word of an honoured Messenger [i.e. Jibril (Gabriel) or Muhammad
$$ which he has brought from Allah]. 41. It is not the word of a poet, little is that

you believe! 42. Nor is it the word of a soothsayer (or a foreteller), little is that

you remember! 43. This is the Revelation sent down from the Lord of the ‘Alamin

(mankind, jinn and all that exists). 44. And ifhe (Muhammad £l) had forged a

false saying concerning Us (Allah <$!), 45. We surely would have seized him by

his right hand (or with power and might), 46. And then We certainly would have

cut off his life artery (aorta), 47. And none ofyou could have withheld Us from

(punishing) him. 48. And verily, this (Qur’an) is a Reminder for the Muttaqun (the

pious. See V.2:2). 49. And verily. We know that there are some among you that

belie (this Qur’an). [Tafsir At-Taba'rf] 50. And indeed it (this Qur’an) will be an

anguish for the disbelievers (on the Day ofResurrection). 51. And verily, it (this

Qur’an) is an absolute truth with certainty. 52. So, glorify the Name of your Lord,

the Most Great.

0sfZS 0 3P 3k
dSs, * >'•" mASi * /*«' - -fr -ut <* •M.''* «' i> —

• 4,
C-f- "S' (Sj 'JUo l/y* J£“' fj>Juu

concerning a torment a questioner asked jfc

for it none upon the disbelievers about to befall

the Lord of csj Allah $ from can avert
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and the angels ascend the ways of ascent

the YjCL is a Day in 4 to Him the spirit

so years 0f^> thousand 3\ fifty 4_>- measure whereof

&£ verily they with a good patience <JC, be patient

the Day near 0 'C'y but We see it afar off see it

ojo; like melted lead the sky -iOi will be ojS that

like flakes of wool the mountains jCft and will be

of a friend a friend i-f will ask $4 and not

would desire Sj though they shall be made to see one another

from he ransom himself isjIZ if $ the criminal

by his children that Day the punishment of

SuratAl-Ma‘arij

(The Ways of Ascent) LXX
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

1. A questioner asked concerning a torment about to befall 2. Upon the

disbelievers, which none can avert, 3. From Allah, the Lord ofthe ways of ascent.

4. The angels and the Ruh [Jibril (Gabriel)] ascend to Him in a Day the measure
whereof is fifty thousand years. 5. So be patient (O Muhammad $s), with a good
patience. 6. Verily, they see it (the torment) afar off. 7. But We see it (quite) near.

8. The Day that the sky will be like the boiling filth of oil (or molten copper or

silver or lead). 9. And the mountains will be like flakes ofwool. 10. And no friend

will ask a friend (about his condition), 11. Though they shall be made to see one
another [(i.e. on the Day of Resurrection), there will be none but see his father,

children and relatives, but he will neither speak to them nor will ask them for any
help]. The Mujrim

, (criminal, sinner, disbeliever) would desire to ransom himself
from the punishment of that Day by his children.

Sit a:%0 cjii ssjn &%z\fs
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^

j

the torment of verily \ fear their Lord

can feel secure is that before which none % their Lord

guard their chastity who > and those

possess &Z what C or jl their wives 4%

0

with jfc except

to be not so they are their right hands

iHjli that <M beyond ity seeks &4 but whoever £ blamed

transgressors who are then it is those

23. Those who remain constant in their Salat (prayers); 24. And those in whose
wealth there is a recognised right 25. For the beggar who asks, and for the unlucky
who has lost his property and wealth (and his means of living has been straitened).

26. And those who believe in the Day of Recompense. 27. And those who fear the

torment of their Lord. 28. Verily, the torment of their Lord is that before which
none can feel secure. 29. And those who guard their chastity (i.e. private parts

from illegal sexual acts). 30. Except from their wives or (the women slaves) whom
their right hands possess — for (then) they are not blameworthy. 31. But
whosoever seeks beyond that, then it is those who are trespassers.

4400 rfj&j ZJ6 ft-H*)

and their px£.j to their trusts fa&S/ who and those cjsftj

in rfjVj who
f and those they keep 0SJ6 covenants

& who and those stand firm their testimonies

shall be 4 such 40 guard well their Salat fcyC, over

so what is the matter 46 honored the Gardens 04 in

that from you disbelieve \££ those who 3J1 with

the jQti and on £> the right on ^ they hasten to listen

every J^=» does hope glfct (sitting) in groups left

the Paradise of '£4 be entered to J of them jgz man

delight d
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32. And those who keep their trusts and covenants. 33. And those who stand firm

in their testimonies. 34. And those who guard their Salat (prayers) well. 35. Such
shall dwell in the Gardens (i.e. Paradise), honoured. 36. So, what is the matter

with those who disbelieve that they hasten to listen to you [(O Muhammad 3£) in

order to belie you and to mock at you, and at Allah’s Book (this Qur’an)].

37. (Sitting) in groups on the right and on the left (of you, O Muhammad $0?
38. Does every man of them hope to enter the Paradise of Delight?

‘i •‘Ax- . \' „ "'.s'
o' & L*

p
^0

**. ,1i ’**]/' i-V . ('.'iff
* ' >>*' ' *' > S'’* t •' \>'V' f

* *•' *•<'. »?£**, - .

(T® *1r* ui tiyrj^z (*J* Gp OjJojj t&jl' _A*_y &- jA>J» iSp ct*y.—

^

{<&*.' 'u'M- t'.f. >• >
Q.Ojlcy^fb UUj'pJ' dUj 4jj

out of 'll have created them verily We % but nay vT

by the ^ I swear so yi they know that which

and sunset in all points of sunrise in the east Lord of

that yl to & are Able that surely We E| the West

c£ and not % than them
fe

by better ££ We replace (them)

to \Joja so leave them >J* are to be outrun j^Jj We
they meet until <£- and play about plunge in vain talk

the Day j* they are promised which their Day

the graves of j* they will come out when

iLi. racing a goal to as if they quickly

with their eyes lowered in fear and humility

which the Day that is disgrace % covering them

promised they were

39.

No, that is not like that! Verily, We have created them out of that which they

know! 40. So, I swear by the Lord of all the [three hundred and sixty-five (365)]

points of sunrise and sunset in the east and the west that surely. We are Able—
41. To replace them by (others) better than them; and We are not to be outrun.

42. So, leave them to plunge in vain talk and play about, until they meet their Day
which they are promised — 43. The Day when they will come out of the graves

quickly as racing to a goal, 44. With their eyes lowered in fear and humility,

ignominy covering them (all over)! That is the Day which they were promised!
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mm
V) Tj-iijj^

40<4j»$Z&£kXQ‘$i&Z£J «J3Jit it 4£J flbji\
jijllv£ lii j2 ii Jitdi J3Ji2Cp#A^J^6it !>i4i>

4ir0tf£t -it20^!£*M;!££ i^5 'a 5&-3
/jj oiii{fy; JJ“J(itCy^Jj(U -'ft

$ his people *a^ to Noah Cy sent dfcj verily We
that J before £*bt your people d&> warn Jit (saying) to

He said 3s a painful torment 4>'J* comes to them J2£jfc

warner j& to you y3 verily I am 4l O my people

be ij&j Allah Sat you should worship !>!£' that ol a plain

j3 He will forgive j£> and obey me 0£>jL|»1j dutiful to Him

$ to dl and respite you ^34-^S your sins of oj you

Allah 4jiT the term of j3 verily l[ an appointed term

you if $ be delayed cannot "tf it comes when

±>y> verily I \ O my Lord £ he said 3« know 0&JSZ but

but not
ft

and day 0ff£ night $ my people J& have called

to their but all my calling tsjS increased them

I called unto every time (&=> and verily I ^ flight

they put Gfe them that you might forgive them

covered themselves ijliiltj their ears into ti their fingers

and and persisted Lj54j with their garments (SQ up

verily I l^en 55 in pride magnified themselves

cX\ verily I -a\ then p openly -called to them

and I secretly appealed to them p proclaimed in public

ask forgiveness \£uLiI I said £& in private to them ,21

0 is verily He your Lord from

Oft-Forgiving
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YS »>! V\ rj-i 5^

Summit
(Noah) LXXI

/n /Ae Afarne o/Allah
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Verily, We sent Nuh (Noah) to his people (saying): “Warn your people before

there comes to them a painful torment.” 2. He said: “O my people! Verily, I am a

plain wamer to you, 3. “That you should worship Allah (Alone), be dutiful to

Him, and obey me, 4. “He (Allah) will forgive you of your sins and respite you to

an appointed term. Verily, the term of Allah when it comes, cannot be delayed, if

you but know.” 5. He said: “O my Lord! Verily, I have called to my people night

and day (i.e. secretly and openly to accept the doctrine of Islamic Monotheism),

6. “But all my calling added nothing but to (their) flight (from the truth). 7. “And
verily, every time I called unto them that You might forgive them, they thrust their

fingers into their ears, covered themselves up with their garments, and persisted

(in their refusal), and magnified themselves in pride. 8 . ‘Then verily, I called to

them openly (aloud). 9. “Then verily, I proclaimed to them in public, and I have

appealed to them in private. 10. “I said (to them): ‘Ask forgiveness from your Lord,

verily. He is Oft-Forgiving;

in to you the sky (rain) He will send

and in wealth and give you increase abundance

and S&3 gardens on you and bestow ££ children

what is the matter with rivers on you ;$J bestow

jij any respect for Allah & you expect not ^ you

do not j)1 in stages
1^$$ He has created you and surely

the seven Allah & has created how see you

and has made one above another heavens 9^
the jUltf and made Jlij a light Q therein the moon

Si has brought you forth JSul and Allah a lamp sun
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J3ui then
Y

as a growth the (dust of) earth ti\ from

and bring you into it £ He will return you

the earth for you has made and Allah ialj forth

wide spread

11. ‘He will send rain to you in abundance, 12. ‘And give you increase in wealth

and children, and bestow on you gardens and bestow on you rivers.’ ” 13. What is

the matter with you, that [you fear not Allah (His punishment), and] you hope not

for reward (from Allah or you believe not in His Oneness). 14. While He has

created you in (different) stages [i.e. first Nutfah, then 'Alaqah and then Mudghah, see

(V.23:13,14)]. 15. See you not how Allah has created the seven heavens one above
another? 16. And has made the moon a light therein, and made the sun a lamp?
17. And Allah has brought you forth from the (dust of) earth? (Tafsir At-TabarT)

18. Afterwards He will return you into it (the earth), and bring you forth (again on
the Day of Resurrection)? 19. And Allah has made for you the earth a wide
expanse.

4%<4tja Jgj0 0.J X,ji%K-%6 &•*>' £jj'.S2Vtfs^

(on) roads therein that you may go about ijCtial

verily they my Lord L>j Noah q> said <36 mountain trails

give My not J one & and followed disobeyed me
but aj, and his children £jSJj his wealth him increase

a plot and they have plotted loss

you shall leave ojj; not ^ and they have said $lij mighty

nor Vj Wadd ilj shall you leave %'i nor % your gods

nor Jior Yaooq S Yaguth Sj£> nor Sfj Suwa

% many they have led astray ijUl and indeed % Nasr

but the wrong-doers oijkhrt did increase £ and not

error
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20. That you may go about therein in broad roads. 21. Nuh (Noah) said: “My
Lord! They have disobeyed me, and followed one whose wealth and children give

him no increase but loss. 22. “And they have plotted a mighty plot. 23. “And they

have said: ‘You shall not leave your gods, nor shall you leave Wadd, nor Suwa
nor Yaghuth, nor Ya ‘uq nor Nasr' (these are the names of their idols). 24. “And
indeed they have led many astray. And (O Allah): ‘Grant no increase to the

Zalimun (polytheists, wrongdoers, and disbelievers) save error.’
”

ijLjli they were drowned their sins because of li*

they Il/U and not the Fire then were made to enter

any help Allah -Sit instead of for them p» found

on & leave jSi not Y my Lord ^ Noah j-y and said Jls>

any 0j C& the disbelievers Vy&A of o; the earth

they you leave them £7* if £>[ verily you a&l inhabitant

they will beget ijiJ; and not your slaves will mislead

my Lord oj disbelievers wicked
J/56 but Sj

and him who && and my parents me J forgive

and all the as a believer my home enters

grant you £ and not 'ij and women believing men

destruction 0L>v but to the wrong-doers cj-Lhlt increase

25. Because of their sins they were drowned, then were made to enter the Fire.

And they found none to help them instead of Allah. 26. And Nuh (Noah) said:

“My Lord! Leave not one of the disbelievers on the earth! 27. “IfYou leave them,

they will mislead Your slaves, and they will beget none but wicked disbelievers.

28. “My Lord! Forgive me, and my parents, and him who enters my home as a

believer, and all the believing men and women. And to the Zalimun (polytheists,

wrongdoers, and disbelievers) grant You no increase but destruction!”
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2/£ g)\ \zs£.0Q &\'o 5*g3a6iuJi J*

gt»0 f*Al>^& <-e#
1 $j0&T Jf Slt> Jj&J

git that £t to me '&[ it has been revealed £?y1 say ji

verily \ they said jinns <JS of Si a group listened

a wonderful Recital (a Quran) have heard we

and we believed && the Right path -jl^t to Ji, it guides

with our Lord ^ we shall join 2Jz and never therein ^
the majesty % exalted be JS3 and verily yulj anything

% a wife %>£> He has taken 'S& neither £ our Lord of

the say Jj£ used to <!& and that £f> a son 0 Ij)j nor

that which was 0&1- Allah $ against J* foolish among us

Ji that J thought and verily we % wrong and not right

4ltf against JP and jinns £itj men say jja would never

Si men %£$ there were S^ and verily a lie 0& Allah

with the males who took refuge SAJ? mankind among

in 0&j so they increased them p>/$ the jinns $ among Si

you as (£ thought and they > sin and arrogance

0^3 Allah lit resurrect &£ will never J that J thought

* anyone

Sfirat Al-Jinn

(The Jinn) LXXII
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Say (O Muhammad 0): “It has been revealed to me that a group (from three to

ten in number) ofjinn listened (to this Qur’an). They said: ‘Verily, we have heard
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a wonderful Recitation (this Qur’an)! 2. ‘It guides to the Right Path, and we have

believed therein, and we shall never join (in worship) anything with our Lord

(Allah). 3. ‘And He, exalted be the Majesty of our Lord, has taken neither a wife

nor a son (or offspring or children). 4. ‘And that the foolish among us [i.e. Iblis

(Satan) or the polytheists amongst the jinn] used to utter against Allah that which

was an enormity in falsehood. 5. ‘And verily, we thought that men andjinn would

not utter a lie against Allah. 6. ‘And verily, there were men among mankind who

took shelter with the males among the jinn, but they (jinn) increased them

(mankind) in sin and transgression. 7. ‘And they thought as you thought, that

Allah will not send any Messenger (to mankind or jinn).

11* j^j
Ijio f*tr 4 V (Aj0 (hfi* /I Sg

the heaven itlUT have sought to reach £3 and we

stern il-p guards filled with JJg but found it
>> ^

we sit SiS; used to & and verily we i% and flaming fires

but any to (steal) a hearing stations there at

for him $ will find now o'?! listens who

not V and we watching in ambush ^ IjuS a flaming fire

ci for those is intended whether evil know Xtjx

\
p3 for them ^ intends 3? or whether earth on

among us some £, and that a Right Path their Lord

(to) contrary oj£ and of us ££ are righteous that

different groups on ways we are \S that

8. ‘And we have sought to reach the heaven; but found it filled with stem guards

and flaming fires. 9. ‘And verily, we used to sit there in stations, to (steal) a

hearing, but any who listens now will find a flaming fire watching him in ambush.

10. ‘And we know not whether evil is intended for those on earth, or whether their

Lord intends for them a Right Path.

* •iihS. 4 tSr. tfj J;jgi\4 at J olQ ef;

fl;0 ili; ptfp o^-uir d lssj •&



>5vS never J that J we think O; and we Gtj

and c)j the earth ofjSfi in 4 Allah at we can escape

and Gf> by flight ^ we can escape Him never

we the Guidance ZsZK we heard when & indeed

in .*4 believes £>s& and whosoever therein believed

nor any loss Ll* shall have fear so not & his Lord

oA-Iirt of us (some are) \L* and we £tj any oppression

unjust rebels Ojii-iaJf and of us (some are) L-j Muslims

then such has embraced Islam jJLI.1 and whosoever

the and as for the Right Path have sought

firewood for Hell they shall be ly£* unjust rebels

the on '& they had stood upright and if jftj

We should surely have bestowed on them Right Way

in abundance rfhfcZ* water

11. ‘There are among us some that are righteous, and some the contrary; we are groups

having different ways (religious sects). 12. ‘And we think that we cannot escape (the

punishment of) Allah in the earth, nor can we escape Him by flight. 13. ‘And
indeed when we heard the Guidance (this Qur’an), we believed therein (Islamic

Monotheism), and whosoever believes in his Lord shall have no fear, either of a

decrease in the reward of his good deeds or an increase in the punishment for his

sins. 14. ‘And of us some are Muslims (who have submitted to Allah, after

listening to this Qur’an), and of us some are Al-Qasitun (disbelievers— those

who have deviated from the Right Path)’. And whosoever has embraced Islam (i.e.

has become a Muslim by submitting to Allah), then such have sought the Right

Path.” 15. And as for the Qasitun (disbelievers who- deviated from the Right Path),

they shall be firewood for Hell, 16. If they (non-Muslims) had believed in Allah,

and went on the Right Way (i.e. Islam), We would surely have bestowed on them
water (rain) in abundance.





that which £ they see litJ when £\ till forever

who it £ then they will know they are promised Ojie£

and less in jstj helpers is weaker in is that

numbers

21. Say: “It is not in my power to cause you hann, or to bring you to the Right Path.”

22. Say (O Muhammad %): “None can protect me from Allah’s punishment (if I

were to disobey Him), nor can I find refuge except in Him. 23. “(Mine is) but

conveyance (of the truth) from Allah and His Messages (of Islamic Monotheism),

and whosoever disobeys Allah and His Messenger, then verily, for him is the fire

of Hell, he shall dwell therein forever.” 24. Till, when they see that which they are

promised, then they will know who it is that is weaker concerning helpers and less

important concerning numbers.

what £ whether is near I know S not oj. say ji

for *£ will appoint or whether $ you are promised

the All-Knower of a distant term my Lord it

His on he reveals and not yj the unseen ylllt

he has &£$ whom £ except to Vl anyone unseen

he makes so verily fcjjf a Messenger jjLr-j of oi chosen

behind^ and from before him i&cp. from It to march

that He may know a band of watching guards him

the Messages they have conveyed [£$ verily js that J

all that which is & and He sorrounds l&J their Lord rr5 of

things & of all J» and He keeps <y*»b with them pp-u

count

25. Say (O Muhammad 0&): “I know not whether (the punishment) which you are

promised is near or whether my Lord will appoint for it a distant term. 26. “(He
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Alone is) the All-Knower of the Ghaib (Unseen), and He reveals to none His

Ghaib (Unseen).” 27. Except to a Messenger (from mankind) whom He has

chosen (He informs him of the Unseen as much as He likes), and then He makes a

band of watching guards (angels) to march before him and behind him. 28. [He

(Allah) protects them (the Messengers)], till He sees that they (the Messengers)

have conveyed the Messages of their Lord (Allah). And He (Allah) surrounds all

that which is with them, and He (Allah) keeps count of all things (i.e. He knows

the exact number of everything).

jj' stand (to pray) J wrapped in garments 0&& O you

S&>\ or } half of it v&k a little ^^5 except all night

and to it *£ add lj or jl a little than that less

jfiZ. verily We \ in a slow style 0&j/ the Quran recite

h\ a weighty 0$4 word Sfjs to you J3& shall send down

t&J very hard 111 is night jdT the rising (at) 4*i6 verily

l[ the word 0'$* and most suitable for jylj and most potent

occupation day by 4 for you verily (there is)

and remember jTitj prolonged with ordinary duties

to Him4 and devote yourself j£*> your Lord the Name of

the east the Lord of 4J with a complete devotion

so He y* but true god 4 No V and the west

as Guardian 0$0 take Him Alone

Surat Al-Muzzammil (The One
wrapped in Garments) LXXIII

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.
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1. 0 you wrapped in garments (i.e. Prophet Muhammad ^)! 2. Stand (to pray) all

night, except a little— 3. Halfof it or a little less than that, 4. Or a little more. And
recite the Qur’an (aloud) in a slow, (pleasant tone and) style. 5. Verily, We shall

send down to you a weighty Word (i.e. obligations, laws). 6. Verily, the rising by

night (for Tahajjud prayer) is very hard and most potent and good for governing

oneself, and most suitable for (understanding) the Word (ofAllah). 7. Verily, there is

for you by day prolonged occupation with ordinary duties. 8. And remember the

Name of your Lord and devote yourself to Him with a complete devotion. 9. (He
Alone is) the Lord of the east and the west; La ilaha ilia Huwa (none has the right

to be worshipped but He). So take Him Alone as Wakil (Disposer of your affairs).

tfcjl
'

\0%£<£A®4% S JoV> g0O) &muz0 \L£>

and they say ojju what £ with & and be patient jjAj

sM-u a good way withdrawal keep away from them

and to deal with the deniers and leave Me Alone

possession of good things of life 0i\ those who are in

verily oj. for a little while and give them respite

and ££Q and raging Fire are fetters 'tf&l with Us

a painful and torment chokes ^ that 6 a food

the £$$ will be in violent shake on the Day when

the JliT and will be and the mountains jcltj earth

poured out and flowing aheap of sand £& mountains

'iy»j to you have sent tjujl verily We \ down
We ft# as % over you to be a witness ijL^i a Messenger

a Messenger to Pharaoh oj£» to did send

10. And be patient (O Muhammad 36) with what they say, and keep away from
them in a good way. 11. And leave Me Alone to deal with the beliers (those who
deny My Verses), those who are in possession ofgood things of life. And give
them respite for a little while. 12. Verily, with Us are fetters (to bind them), and a
raging Fire. 13. And a food that chokes, and a painful torment. 14. On the Day
when the earth and the mountains will be in violent shake, and the mountains will be a
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heap of sand poured out. 15. Verily, We have sent to you (O men) a Messenger
(Muhammad $5) to be a witness over you, as We did send a Messenger [Musa
(Moses)] to Fir‘aun (Pharaoh).

the Messenger Pharaoh but disobeyed

theno^S a severe with seizing lji.1 so We seized him
you disbelieve

f~j&
if can you avoid punishment dJcS how

0 the children O'jlJT will make in a Day that £j>

by .g will be cleft asunder the heaven grey-headed

to be 0 His Promise is (certainly) ok' it

an admonition this is verily o[ accomplished

His Lord to <3[ let him take jjc\ wills ;t£ so whosoever

a path

16. But Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) disobeyed the Messenger [Musa (Moses)]; so We
seized him with a severe punishment. 17. Then how can you avoid the

punishment, if you disbelieve, on a Day (i.e. the Day of Resurrection) that will

make the children grey-headed? 18. Whereon the heaven will be cleft asunder?

His Promise is certainly to be accomplished. 19. Verily, this is an admonition,

therefore whosoever will, let him take a Path to His Lord!

cj fez. I#& yes^ ^ u \j& 4^
^5vf» i

/-" <•> ~ •»<

.

(cp 4B ’ 4B> 1p»-' (*h*L> Ljo» _jjt> a»i jcg y**?£*’

stand (to fjc that you knows %. your Lord verily

the two thirds of $ than & a little less &1 pray at night)

or a third of the night 0j or half the night night

and Allah with you those c$ of o* and so do a party
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He knows and the day the night $ measures jP
so He has you calculate it (night) that can never j'

as much as C so recite you to you (in mercy) £& turned

He knows the Quran of ca may be easy for you p
sick some among you will be that there ol

the land through 4 travelling 'oyj* and others

and others Allah's JSJ Bounty ^ of 05 seeking

so recite [**$» Allah's $ Cause (Way) 6^ in 4 fighting 3^
and IjljSj of it (Quran) may be easy p as much as L

Zakat \$f and give $y As-Salat (prayer) perform

Cj a goodly loan Allah and lend to (charity)

for yourselves you send before you and whatsoevers

it is Allah $ with 1* you will find it 0^4 of good

and seek in reward 0 and greater better

is jp Allah $ verily \ Allah & Forgiveness of

Most Merciful Oft-Forgiving

20. Verily, your Lord knows that you do stand (to pray at night) a little less than

two-thirds of the night, or half the night, or a third ofthe night, and also a party of

those with you. And Allah measures the night and the day. He knows that you are

unable to pray the whole night, so He has turned to you (in mercy). So, recite you

of the Qur’an as much as may be easy for you. He knows that there will be some

among you sick, others travelling through the land, seeking ofAllah’s Bounty, yet

others fighting in Allah’s Cause. So recite as much of the Qur’an as may be easy

(for you), and perform As-Salat (Iqamat-as-Salat

)

and give Zakat, and lend to

Allah a goodly loan. And whatever good you send before you for yourselves (i.e.

Nawafil — non-obligatory acts of worship: prayers, charity, fasting, Hajj and
l
Umrah), you will certainly find it with Allah, better and greater in reward. And
seek forgiveness of Allah. Verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most-Merciful.
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ins bjfii&J 02J ojJU* J /o oJUa-j

and Jc£ and warn 0J$ arise J enveloped i^|;£juit O you $s

purify 0 J5& and your garments JifcJ magnify 01& your Lord

give and not % keep away from 0 j?*£ and Filth (idols)5$£

and for your Lord -i£jj in order to have more 0j&z a thing

into 4 is sounded j£ then when ££ be patient 0jf&
0jJ> a Day £> that Day will be jS£ so that the trumpet

j£ easy 0#£ not % the disbelievers for $ Hard

Alone j^iju*-j I created 1XL with whom iy>j Leave Me Alone

in resources to him and then granted cXX>

£>±£1 by his side and children (to be) cXS abundance

0 ii_a2 for him % and made (life) smooth and comfortable

settled

Surat Al-Muddaththir

(The One Enveloped) LXXIV
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. 0 you (Muhammad $$) enveloped in garments! 2. Arise and warn! 3. And
magnify your Lord (Allah)! 4. And purify your garments! 5. And keep away from

Ar-Rujz (the idols)! 6. And give not a thing in order to have more (or consider not

your deeds of obedience to Allah as a favour to Him). 7. And be patient for the

sake of your Lord (i.e. perform your duty to Allah)! 8 . Then, when the Trumpet is

sounded (i.e. the second blowing of the horn). 9. Truly, that Day will be a Hard

Day — 10. Far from easy for the disbelievers. 11. Leave Me Alone (to deal) with

whom I created lonely (without any wealth and children, etc., i.e., Al-Walid bin

Al-Mughirah Al-Makhzfimi). 12. And then granted him resources in abundance.

13. And children to be by his side. 14. And made life smooth and comfortable for

him.

* yvj uu (Qp jjtj jOJ (H2J /U£>L* jnfl] ij—^ Uj1» jr (jo >S (op -kj' o' f
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&\ T3& Si0% >Jl jv2

I should give more ^| 4*J that $ he desires then p

0*4 to Our verses has been o? verily he nay

a 0'G£d> I shall oblige him to face stubborn and opposing

and plotted 0j% thought verily he severe torment

let jd then p he plotted ^ jjS how 3£ so let him be cursed

he 0 then p he plotted 0jj» how Jit him be cursed

and he looked in a bad 0£j he frowned then p thought

and was 0j&$ he turned back then p tempered way

magic but this is nothing il then he said JlSS proud

the but this is L& only 4 brought from old 0*$
0yd. I will burn him in of the human being 0J$ word

Hell-Fire

15. After all that he desires that I should give more; 16. Nay! Verily, he has been

opposing Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.).

17.1 shall oblige him to (climb a slippery mountain in the Hell-fire called

As-Sa ‘ud, or) face a severe torment! 18. Verily, he thought and plotted. 19. So let

him be cursed, how he plotted! 20. And once more let him be cursed, how he
plotted! 21. Then he thought. 22. Then he frowned and he looked in a bad
tempered way; 23. Then he turned back, and was proud. 24. Then he said: “This is

nothing but magic from that of old, 25. ‘This is nothing but the word of a human
being!” 26. 1 will cast him into Hell-fire.
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0>L what is C will make you know exactly and what %
xSj does it leave 0$ nor *£ it spares £ not "i Hell-Fire

are nineteen 0 over it the skins 101 ^£2 burning

as guardians of We have set and not Gj (angels)

We have fixed and not CJ angels but the Fire

\)j& for those kM as a trial ^4 except ^ their numbers

in order that may arrive at certainty d&Q who disbelieve

and may %% the Scripture were given those who
V „

and not % in Faith &>[ who believe those cm increase

the were given i‘y} those who may doubt

those Sit and may say JJaJy and the believers Scripture

and the is a disease “!& whose hearts ^ in «i

by this 1% Allah tif intends what lit disbelievers

3S whom «y Allah leads astray thus example

and none He wills whom ^ and guides He wills

Cj He but \ your Lord the hosts of Sjlt knows

to mankind 01/2 a reminder but {

[

this is and not

27. And what will make you know (exactly) what Hell-fire is? 28. It spares not

(any sinner), nor does it leave (anything unbumt)! 29. Burning and blackening the

skins! 30. Over it are nineteen (angels as guardians and keepers of Hell). 31. And
We have set none but angels as guardians of the Fire. And We have fixed their

number (19) only as a trial for the disbelievers, in order that the people ofthe
Scripture (Jews and Christians) may arrive at a certainty [that this Qur’an is the

truth as it agrees with their Books regarding the number (19) which is written in

the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)] and that the believers may increase in

Faith (as this Qur’an is the truth), and that no doubt may be left for die people of
the Scripture and the believers, and that those in whose hearts is a disease (of

hypocrisy) and the disbelievers may say: “What Allah intends by this (curious)

example?” Thus Allah leads astray whom He wills and guides whom He wills. And
none can know the hosts of your Lord but He. And this (Hell) is nothing else than

a (warning) reminder to mankind.
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when it and by the night $ and by the moon nay y?

it 0>;1 when lit and by the dawn it withdraws

the greatest 0J0 it is but one of verily brightens

& to any that & to mankind 0 J$ a warning (signs)

remain or jl go forward to ol of you chooses

he has earned c£T for what U* person every X behind

4 on the Right those v^l except ^ is a pledge @
about ^ they will ask one another gardens ^ in

has caused you to enter '%&=&£ what £ the criminals 0ostj£S\

of St we were & not i they will say Hell into a

we used nor jS used to offer their Salat those who

talk J»j* and we used to the poor feed to

and we used to % the vain talkers with £ falsehood

Recompense the Day of ^ we deny

32. Nay! And by the moon 33. And by the night when it withdraws. 34. And by

the dawn when it brightens. 35. Verily, it (Hell, or their denial of Prophet

Muhammad gs, or the Day of Resurrection) is but one of the greatest (signs). 36. A
warning to mankind— 37. To any ofyou that chooses to go forward (by working

righteous deeds), or to remain behind (by committing sins). 38. Every person is a

pledge for what he has earned, 39. Except those on the Right (i.e. die pious hue

believers of Islamic Monotheism). 40. In Gardens (Paradise) they will ask one

another, 41. About Al-Mujrimun (polytheists, criminals, disbelievers) (and they

will say to them): 42. “What has caused you to enter Hell?” 43. They will say:

“We were not of those who used to offer the Salat (prayers), 44. “Nor we used to

feed Al-Miskin (the poor); 45. “And we used to talk falsehood (all that which

Allah hated) with vain talkers. 46. And we used to belie the Day ofRecompense,

-fc. + •> * mA S' -"ff J**
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t3 the certainty (death) there came to us £St until &-

intercession of && will be of use to them J$m so not

from gi with them that then what is wrong CS intercessors

as if they they turn away ^ uyfj** the admonition

from o; fleeing i»> frightened donkeys were

desires 1£ nay S a hunter or a lion or a beast of prey

he should be ajJ that J of them person every

not V but S nay # spread out i^tr^ pages given

verily this nay the Hereafter they fear iyC*

will iti so whosoever ^ is an admonition ^ \£s>

jl unless ^ they will reflect ZS& and not reflect on it

the One deserving He is ji Allah & wills that

and He is the One <M> that mankind should be afraid of Him

Who forgives j^s^£2f

47. “Until there came to us (the death) that is certain.” 48. So no intercession of
intercessors will be ofany use to them. 49. Then what is wrong with them (i.e. the

polytheists, the disbelievers) that they turn away from (receiving) admonition?

50. As ifthey were (frightened) wild donkeys. 51. Fleeing from a hunter, or a lion,

or a beast of prey. 52. Nay, everyone of them desires that he should be given

pages spread out (coming from Allah with a writing that IslSm is the right

religion, and Muhammad ^has come with the truth from Allah, the Lord ofthe
heavens and earth). 53. Nay! But they fear not the Hereafter (from Allah’s

punishment). 54. Nay, verily, this (Qur’an) is an admonition, 55. So whosoever

will (let him read it), and receive admonition (from it)! 56. And they will not

receive admonition unless Allah wills; He (Allah) is the One, deserving that

mankind should be afraid of, and should be dutiful to Him, and should not take

any ilah (god) along with Him, and He is the One Who forgives (sins).

msm,
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0 £2f-LXj$^ H$^ ?iiSM0#3 'j& ij.30
0 j4> (

J5 Uj 0 ju*£ ^0 -UJ*^^0 L*5 JjA>0^|j

0£l*£> /Lur l^lcCj10 z£> J»ud lilllXJ 0! /^oU<*^.51*0! J?

0i^frSto350yx'&s.$0Z&£&kf0 %

% Resurrection 0&$ by the Day of ^ I swear pjl nay ^

0 5$rt by the person I swear pj>1 and nay

that shall never Jt man ^ff does think self-reproaching

We are Able &J* yes ,$ his bones 0/&e We assemble ££

the tips of 0/iC We put together in perfect that ol to *£

to commit sins ££ man <£$1 desires 4y. nay J* his fingers

this Day of j£ when will be oS He asks j*4 before him 0£i3

the shall be dazed <lj s0 when isjf Resurrection

and will the moon and will be eclipsed ^IXj sight

will Jyu and the moon the sun be joined together

nay :* to flee 0y& where j) on that Day man say

that your Lord ^ unto there is refuge not ^

will be informed will be the place of rest 0jc2$ Day

0% he sent forward fja of what IX. on that Day iSj> man

against «£ man nay ^ and what he left behind

he may put though J>j will be a witness himself

*3iCIi with it move ij£ not his excuses 0j£.jC forth

verily therewith 0)** to make haste JXX3 your tongue

and to give you the ability to to collect it upon Us

then We have recited it and when ty recite it

for Us && verily %\ then its recital 0$0 follow you

you (men) cJ4 but S. nay % to make it clear to you 0/S&
and leave Uj>% the present life of this world 0 love

the Hereafter
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Surat Al-Qiyamah
(The Resurrection) LXXV

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. 1 swear by the Day of Resurrection. 2. And I swear by the self-reproaching

person (a believer). 3. Does man (a disbeliever) think that We shall not assemble

his bones? 4. Yes, We are Able to put together in perfect order the tips ofhis

fingers. 5. Nay! Man (denies Resurrection and Reckoning. So he) desires to

continue committing sins. 6. He asks: “When will be this Day of Resurrection?”

7. So, when the sight shall be dazed. 8. And the moon will be eclipsed. 9. And the

sun and moon will be joined together (by going one into the other or folded up or

deprived of their light). 10. On that Day man will say: “Where (is the refuge) to

flee?” 11. No! There is no refuge! 12. Unto your Lord (Alone) will be the place of

rest that Day. 13. On that Day man will be informed ofwhat he sent forward (of

his evil or good deeds), and what he left behind (of his good or evil traditions).

14. Nay! Man will be a witness against himself [as his body parts (skin, hands,

legs) will speak about his deeds], 15. Though he may put forth his excuses (to

cover his evil deeds). 16. Move not your tongue concerning (the Qur’an, O
Muhammad M) to make haste therewith. 17. It is for Us to collect it and to give

you (O Muhammad $s) the ability to recite it (the Qur’an). 18. And when We have

recited it to you [O Muhammad $3 through Jibril (Gabriel)], then follow its (the

Qur’an’s) recitation. 19. Then it is for Us (Allah) to make it clear (to you). 20. Not

[as you think, that you (mankind) will not be resurrected and recompensed for

your deeds], but you (men) love the present life of this world, 21. And neglect the

Hereafter.

(fS at shall be radiant that Day some faces

that Day and some faces looking their Lord

was about to &£ that J thinking will be frowning

cjI' when nay some calamity on them l

'

n be done

and it will be to the collar bone it (the soul) reaches

and he Db cure (save him from death) who can If said

the time of departing that it was will conclude

to with another leg the leg j&i and will be joined

the drive will be on that Day your Lord JfcJ
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22. Some faces that Day shall be Nadirah (shining and radiant). 23. Looking at

their Lord (Allah). 24. And some faces that Day will be Basirah (dark, gloomy,

frowning and sad), 25. Thinking that some Calamity is about to fall on them.

26. Nay, when (the soul) reaches to the collarbone (i.e. up to the throat in its exit),

27. And it will be said: “Who can cure him (and save him from death)?” 28. And
he (the dying person) will conclude that it was (the time) ofparting (death);

29. And one leg will be joined with another leg (shrouded). 30. The drive will be

on that Day to your Lord (Allah)!

but jSj prayed nor H he believed so neither $

'f
and turned away he denied (on the contrary)

admiring ^ his family to he went then

then ^ and then woe to you to you dJ woe himself

does think and then woe to you to you & woe Jjt

without requital he will be- left that J man

poured 101 semen ^ of a sperm drop &£; was he not <sC

then a hanging clot he became then ^ forth

and J2t and fashioned in due proportion 0 (Allah) created

and 5 male two sexes from him & made

that ut to zfc is Able that (Allah) is not female

the dead He give life to

31. So, he (the disbeliever) neither believed (in this Qur’an and in the Message of

Muhammad Ss) nor prayed! 32. But on the contrary, he belied (this Qur’an and the

Message of Muhammad $$) and turned away! 33. Then he walked in conceit (full

pride) to his family admiring himself! 34. Woe to you [O man (disbeliever)]! And
then (again) woe to you! 35. Again, woe to you [0 man (disbeliever)]! And then

(again) woe to you! 36. Does man think that he will be left neglected (without

being punished or rewarded for the obligatory duties enjoined by his Lord Allah

on him)? 37. Was he not a Nutfah (mixed drops of male and female sexual

discharge) emitted (poured forth)? 38. Then he became an 'Alaqah (a clot); then
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(Allah) shaped and fashioned (him) in due proportion. 39. And made ofhim two

sexes, male and female. 40. Is not He (Allah Who does that) Able to give life to

the dead? (Yes! He is Able to do all things).

mm

^ ^7 ££^ lj_y ' —1 jl I)[ {^p L^--J

j^MU

of oj a period oj- man over £ come <4 has there J*

to be |^($32 thing he was Jy not j$ time when

from c>i man We have created lll£. verily l!| mentioned

in order to *0 drops of mixed semen gllit a sperm drop

% seer 0!^ hearer iSLi so We made him try him

whether the way We showed him verily

We luSil verily \1[ ungrateful or he be grateful

iron chains ^-4-* for the disbelievers have prepared

JipVl verily % and a blazing fire and iron collars

will <1& a cup from oj shall drink the righteous

water from a spring in Paradise 0 mixed with be

wherefrom will drink 4£Z a spring ££ called Kaafoor

causing it to gush forth Allah & the slaves of

abundantly

Surat Al-Insan or Ad-Dahr

(Man or Time) LXXVI
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Has there not been over man a period of time, when he was not a thing worth

mentioning? 2. Verily, We have created man from Nutfah (mixed drops ofmale
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and female sexual discharge), in order to try him, so We made him hearer and
seer. 3. Verily, We showed him the way, whether he be grateful or ungrateful.

4. Verily, We have prepared for the disbelievers iron chains, iron collars, and a
blazing Fire. 5. Verily, die Abrar (the pious and righteous) shall drink of a cup (of

wine) mixed with (water from a spring in Paradise called) Kafur. 6. A spring

wherefrom the slaves ofAllah will drink, causing it to gush forth abundantly.

a&££aLQeJja; y,;.

S3 &% ?* 0 t£j? Ci C; 0,46^0 eja$ •}

(p) 4-*-IbS® hlr*J

a Day and they fear (their) vows they fulfil

and they wide-spreading its evil jlji will be olT

to ££^2 their love for it inspite of & the food feed

and the captive 0 (aJJ and the orphan the poor

of id seeking the Face We feed you (saying) only

nor i) reward & from you we wish for not Allah

Our Lord £5 from We fear dfe verily thanks 05J3.
and distressful that will make the faces hard a Day

from the evil of Allah ist so saved them ,£££> look horrible

a radiant light and gave them Day $ that M,

because £* and He compensated them (4'>£> and joy

and silken garments Paradise *£ they were patient \&*>

7. They (are those who) fulfil (their) vows, and they fear a Day whose evil will be
wide-spreading. 8. And they give food, inspite of their love for it (or for the love
of Him), to the Miskin (the poor), the orphan, and the captive, 9. (Saying): “We
feed you seeking Allah’s Countenance only. We wish for no reward, nor thanks
from you. 10. “Verily, We fear from our Lord a Day, hard and distressful, that will

make the faces look horrible (from extreme dislike to it).” 11. So, Allah saved them
from the evil of that Day, and gave them Nadhrah (a light ofbeauty) and joy.

12. And their recompense shall be Paradise, and silken garments, because they
were patient.

f# 0*£ sjiij©it^ 0^ •££2 ft ft
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aK' li.k'" < ff")i ]/><» WjJ* .ylr'JJ0 ]/j\£ yl^L i~*°Z irth$b

^f&Z$j! jir?^ (*r$ 6’jJj^ oji«j

tf raised thrones on j& therein reclining ct&

the excessive heat of 112. therein they will see SS* neither

and is && the excessive bitter cold ^1^5 nor Sf> the sun

and will hang low i$j its shade (jUb upon them ^ close

and will be o&5 lowly the bunches of fruit thereof

silver of o; round vessels £& amongst them $ passed

crystal-clear £jy of crystal that are at’ and cups y'Jlj

they will determine the measure Wpi silver & of it; made

and they will be SJ according to their measure 0!^ thereof

mixed that is alf a cup therein & given to drink

called therein Q, a spring & ginger with

will be S’j about them ^ and going round Salsabil

you see if of everlasting youth && boys (servants)

scattered 0!>JJ pearls $$ you would think them them

13. Reclining therein on raised thrones, they will see there neither the excessive

heat of the sun, nor the excessive bitter cold (as in Paradise there is no sun and no

moon). 14. And the shade thereof is close upon them, and the bunches of fruit

thereof will hang low within their reach. 15. And amongst them will be passed

round vessels ofsilver and cups ofcrystal— 16. Crystal-clear, made of silver. They

will determine the measure thereof (according to their wishes). 17. And they will

be given to drink there ofa cup (ofwine) mixed with Zanjabil (ginger), 18. A spring

there, called Salsabil. 19. And round about them will (serve) boys of everlasting

youth. Ifyou see them, you would think them scattered pearls.
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Q you will see there f you look a and when 's£j

their honoring a great and- dominion a delight

and green made of silk (will be) garments 4*V*

of # bracelets they will be adorned with fine silk

their Lord $5 and will give them to drink silver

for jO is & this \% verily l[ a pure a drink (0>

your endeavour and has been a reward iT£- you

have sent U> We who verily it is \ appreciated ^££2:
a revelation the Quran o to you down

% your Lord for the Command of therefore be patient

or jt a sinner among them ^ you obey and not

<&j the Name of and remember a disbeliever ^
and afternoon every morning your Lord

20. And when you look there (in Paradise), you will see a delight (that cannot be
imagined), and a great dominion. 21. Their garments will be of fine green silk, and
gold embroidery. They will be adorned with bracelets ofsilver, and their Lord will

give them a pure drink. 22. (And it will be said to them): “Verily, this is a reward
for you, and your endeavour has been accepted.” 23. Verily, it is We Who have
sent down the Qur’an to you (O Muhammad £g) by stages. 24. Therefore be
patient (O Muhammad 3&) with constancy to the Command ofyour Lord (Allah,

by doing your duty to Him and by conveying His Message to mankind), and obey
neither a sinner nor a disbeliever among them. 25. And remember the Name ofyour
Lord every morning and afternoon [i.e. offering ofthe Morning (Fajr), Zuhr, and ‘Asr

prayers].
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the present life of this love these (disbelievers)

0^4 Day Cy behind them {&3jj and leave jjuZj world

and We Who created them it is We & a heavy

We and when tifc their build We have made strong

like them We can replace (them with others) 7$% will

this is **J& verily with a complete replacement

let him take illf wills so whosoever an admonition

you can will and not tfj a path his Lord to

Allah M verily t[ Allah wills iG£ that ol unless

He will All-Wise All-Knowing Q? is Ever

His Mercy to 4 He wills whom j- admit

for them He has prepared and as for the wrong-doers

a painful 0^ torment

26. And during the night, prostrate yourself to Him (i.e. the offering ofMaghrib

and
‘
Ishd ' prayers), and glorify Him a long night through (i.e. Tahajjud prayer).

27. Verily, these (disbelievers) love the present life of this world, and put behind

them a heavy Day (that will be hard). 28. It is We Who created them, and We have

made them of strong built. And when We will, We can replace them with others

like them with a complete replacement. 29. Verily, this (Verses of the Qur’an) is

an admonition, so whosoever wills, let him take a Path to his Lord (Allah). 30. But

you cannot will, unless Allah wills. Verily, Allah is Ever All-Knowing, All-Wise.

31. He will admit to His Mercy whom He wills and as for the Zdlimun —
(polytheists, wrongdoers). He has prepared a painful torment.







26. For the living and the dead? 27. And have placed therein firm and tall

mountains, and have given you to drink sweet water? 28. Woe that Day to the

deniers (of the Day of Resurrection)! 29. (It will be said to the disbelievers):

“Depart you to that which you used to deny! 30. “Depart you to a shadow (of

Hell-fire smoke ascending) in three columns, 31. Neither shady nor ofany use

against the fierce flame of the Fire.” 32. Verily, it (Hell) throws sparks (huge) as

Al-Qasr (a fort or a huge log of wood), 33. As if they were yellow camels or

bundles of ropes. 34. Woe that Day to the deniers (ofthe Day ofResurrection)!

35. That will be a Day when they shall not speak (during some part of it), 36. And
they will not be permitted to put forth any excuse.

that will be li£ to the deniers that Day woe j£>

We have brought you together j&Z: decision a Day of

you have did & so if and the men of old

that Day woe % then plot against Me 0 jjAsS a plot

shall be in ^ the pious U verily \ to the deniers

such as li- and fruits and springs shades

comfortably and drink eat $ they desire

verily We \ do you used to for that which &
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woe c£> the good-doers We reward thus <2ttpT

and enjoy eat Ijt to the denters (^^^25 that Day

0 oiv? verily you are for a little while yourselves

\i\j to the deniers that Day woe 3£> criminals

V bow down yourself $$ to them iS it is said Ji and when

0&J&% that day woe they bow down 0<£j& not

after it fUZ statement fc-C then in which ili to the deniers

they will believe

37. Woe that Day to the deniers (ofthe Day of Resurrection)! 38. That will be a

Day ofDecision! We have brought you and the men of old together! 39. So, ifyou

have a plot, use it against Me (Allah $£•)! 40. Woe that Day to the deniers (ofthe

Day of Resurrection)! 41 . Verily, the Muttaqun (the pious. See V.2:2) shall be

amidst shades and springs. 42 . And fruits, such as they desire. 43. “Eat and drink

comfortably for that which you used to do.” 44. Verily, thus We reward the

Muhsinun (good-doers. See V.2:l 12). 45. Woe that Day to the deniers (ofthe Day

of Resurrection)! 46. (O you disbelievers)! Eat and enjoy yourselves (in this worldly

life) for a little while. Verily, you are the Mujrimun (polytheists, disbelievers,

sinners, criminals). 47. Woe that Day to the deniers (ofthe Day ofResurrection)!

48. And when it is said to them: “Bow down yourself (in prayer)!” They bow not

down (offer not their prayers). 49 . Woe that Day to the deniers (of the Day of

Resurrection)! 50. Then in what statement after this (the Qur’an) will they

believe?
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^ ftJLi ^&&

about ^ they are asking one another 0jjiuZ about what p
in it (about) they > which great 0^?^$ the news pf

2 they will (come to) know 0b$ZL nay v? disagree 0&&
have not they will (come to) know 0csP^ nay % again

as abed (vast expanse) 0li4; (the) earth We made

and We have (as) pegs 0fts$1 and the mountains jCttj

your *j3> and We have made Gl££5 in pairs created you

the night $ and We have made for rest 0$£Z* sleep

the day j$t and We have made iSCXj as a covering liQ

above you and We have built (for) livelihood

strong jd^ftii, seven (heavens) £1

Suraf 78. An-Naba’
(The Great News)

In the Name ofAll&h

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. What are they asking (one another) about? 2. About the great news, (i.e. Islamic

Monotheism, the Qur’an, which Prophet Muhammad 0% brought and the Day of

Resurrection), 3. About which they are in disagreement. 4. Nay, they will come to

know! 5. Nay, again, they will come to know! 6. Have We not made the earth as a

bed, 7. And the mountains as pegs? 8. And We have created you in pairs (male

and female, tall and short, good and bad). 9. And We have made your sleep as a

thing for rest. 10. And We have made the night as a covering (through its

darkness), 11. And We have made the day for livelihood. 12. And We have built

above you seven strong (heavens),
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and CJjfc shining lamp and We have made

water & the rainy clouds from ^ We have sent down

&. therewith ** that We may produce abundant

(of) thick and gardens and vegetation corn

is of (of) Decision (the) Day verily ^ growth

4 will be blown ££? (the) Day (when) a fixed time

in you shall come forth the Trumpet (in)

the sky, heaven and shall be opened crowds, groups

(as) doors, gates 06$ it will become c;f»

13. And We have made (therein) a shining lamp (sun). 14. And We have sent

down from the rainy clouds abundant water. 15. That We may produce therewith

com and vegetations, 16. And gardens of thick growth. 17. Verily, the Day of

Decision is a fixed time, 18. The Day when the Trumpet will be blown, and you

shall come forth in crowds (groups after groups). 19. And the heaven shall be

opened, and it will become as gates,

jiV[0 0 lal^jcof o[01 Clr* *JV_Xf

fc®, USg

0

djriV \p&m pi0 toj%£r

0

625'Q--310&%

they the mountains jCtf and shall be moved away

is cijf Hell £& truly (as) a mirage 0C£, will become

0 for the transgressors a place of ambush 0 uW;

06&.1 therein ^ they will dwell (abide) a dwelling place

% cool l&S therein they will taste j)j% not ^ for ages

boiling water except fy (any) drink 06£i nor

as a recompense and (dirty wound discharges) pus

expecting $££ not v were $l£=» verily they fitting

and they denied \yl£ a reckoning, account 0(1^ looking for

in complete rejection Our Signs &&&
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20. And the mountains shall be moved away from their places and they will be as

if they were a mirage. 21. Truly, Hell is a place of ambush— 22. A dwelling

place for the Tdghtin, 23. They will abide therein for ages. 24. Nothing cool shall

they taste therein, nor any drink. 25. Except boiling water, and dirty wound

discharges — 26. An exact recompense (according to their evil crimes). 27. For

verily, they used not to look for a reckoning. 28. But they belied Our Ayat

completely.

We have recorded thing and every j&
We shall give so not so you taste )yjj» (in) a book

for cj&\ verily l[ (in) torment except you increase

gardens jAji. (will be) a success the righteous

of equal age and buxom girls CJpj and grapes

they shall hear not ^ filled/full and cup

a reward, 5% lying nor % vain talk therein

an ample a gift 5L* your Lord 20 from ^ recompense

and the earth jffi) (of) the heavens £#3f Lord yj calculated

the Most Gracious cp$ (is) between them £&* and whatever

to speak with Him they have power not

29. And all things We have recorded in a Book. 30. So taste you. No increase

shall We give you, except in torment. 31. Verily, for the Muttaqdn, there will be a

success (Paradise); 32. Gardens and vineyards, 33. And young full-breasted

(mature) maidens of equal age, 34. And a full cup (of wine). 35. No Laghw (dirty,

false, evil talk) shall they hear therein, nor lying; 36. A reward from your Lord, an

ample calculated gift, 37. (From) the Lord of the heavens and the earth, and

whatsoever is in between them, the Most Gracious, with Whom they cannot dare

to speak.
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10. They say: “Shall we indeed be returned to (our) former state of life? 11. “Even

after we are crumbled bones?” 12. They say: “It would in that case, be a return

with loss!” 13. But it will be only a single Zajrah [shout (i.e., the second blowing

of the Trumpet)], 14. When behold, they find themselves on the surface of the

earth alive after their death, 15. Has there come to you the story of MQsa (Moses)?

16. When his Lord called him in the sacred valley of Tuwa, 17. GotoFir‘aun

(Pharaoh); verily, he has transgressed all bounds. 18. And say to him: “Would you

purify yourself?”

so you your Lord ^ to and I guide you

the sign then he showed him £$ should fear (Him)

then
'f

and disobeyed but he denied <J& great

then striving (against Allah) he turned his back j»

13 and said j& and cried aloud he gathered (his people)

£\ so seized him most high (am) your Lord ^ I

and the 0d}& for the last jj® (with) punishment S& Allah

for £ (is) an admonition this in ^ verily ^ first

fears (Allah) whomsoever

19. “And that I guide you to your Lord, so you should fear Him?” 20. Then [Musa

(Moses)] showed him the great sign (miracles). 21. But [Fir‘aun (Pharaoh)] belied

and disobeyed. 22. Then he turned his back, striving (against Allah). 23. Then he

gathered (his people) and cried aloud, 24. Saying: “I am your lord, most high.”

25. So Allah, seized him with punishment for his last and first transgression.

26. Verily, in this is an instructive admonition for whosoever fears Allah.

the or J to create more difficult j&t are you pu

its height (fcl. He raised that He constructed heaven

and He JUtj and He has equally ordered it (perfectly)

and He brings out its night covers with darkness
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that <2b5 after and the earth its forenoon ^1^2*

therefrom £. and He brought forth 'QX He spread it i^j

and the mountains 3Ci\j and its pasture its water

to be a provision and He has fixed them firmly

but when is£ and for your cattle for you benefit

the greatest the catastrophe comes $%

27. Are you more difficult to create or is the heaven that He constructed? 28. He
raised its height, and has perfected it. 29. Its night He covers with darkness and.its

forenoon He brings out. 30. And after that He spread the earth, 31. And brought

forth therefrom its water and its pasture. 32. And the mountains He has fixed

firmly, 33. (To be) a provision and benefit for you and your cattle. 34. But when
there comes the greatest catastrophe (i.e. the Day of Recompense)—

what C man shall remember Day (when)

and shall be made apparent in full view he strove for

him who & then for sees for one who Hell- Fire

the Jj&ft and preferred has transgressed all bounds

(it) Hell-Fire then verily % worldly ^ Gjtf life

who him ^ but as for ulj (will be his) abode

and restrained JS his Lord standing (before) feared

then verily evil desires/lust from £ himself

(will be his) abode (it) ^ Paradise alxT

35. The Day when man shall remember what he strove for. 36. And Hell-fire shall

be made apparent in full view for (every) one who sees. 37. Then for him who
transgressed all bounds. 38. And preferred the life of this world, 39. Verily, his

abode will be Hell-fire; 40. But as for him who feared standing before his Lord,

and restrained himself from impure evil desires and lusts. 41. Verily, Paradise will

be his abode.
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when '$ the Hour about £ they ask you

you (have) £s1 about which not ^ (will be) its appointed time

!^!i^ your Lord to ^ (its) knowledge any &
(are) a wamer you csl only X\ (belongs) the term thereof

the Day as if they fear it (for) those who

an except 'fy
they had tarried not j they see it %£

its morning or J afternoon

42. They ask you (O Muhammad H) about the Hour— when will be its appointed

time? 43. You have no knowledge to say anything about it. 44. To your Lord

belongs (the knowledge of) the term thereof? 45. You (O Muhammad %) are only

a wamer for those who fear it, 46. The Day they see it, (it will be) as if they had

not tarried except an afternoon or a morning.

t>

% -A

$ sjjjf fti0&%4XG^ZM% &0&

came ?£ because ol and turned away QH&S he frowned

(could) inform <4yX and what G the blind man to him

might ft or jt might become pure that he % you

the 0 Z&jfi and might profit him receive admonition

thinks himself 0 &ZS him who j as for £S admonition

and what G attend 0'J& to him Jj so you e& self-sufficient

but fif5 he will become pure 0& if not St (is) upon you

and he yy running 0^5 came to you him who ^ as to

are unmindful, 0 Jus from him k* so you is afraid 0^^
neglectful



“Vi
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Surat 80. ‘Abasa

(He frowned)
In the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. (The Prophet £j) frowned and turned away. 2. Because there came to him the

blind man (i.e. ‘Abdullah bin Umm MaktOm). 3. And how can you know that he

might become pure (from sins)? 4. Or he might receive admonition, and the

admonition might profit him? 5. As for him who thinks himself self-sufficient,

6. To him you attend; 7. What does it matter to you if he will not become pure.

8. But as to him who came to you running, 9. And is afraid (of Allah and His

punishment). 10. Of him you are neglectful and divert your attention to another,

*U{ AW A/- Sgif ‘3^4'^

so & an admonition indeed it is nay

in 4 he should remember it 0$ wills & whosoever

exalted honoured ^ pf3 Scriptures, Records

>5 (of) scribes (angels) in the hands purified

(be cursed) be killed obedient, pious honourable

what 4I from j. ungrateful he is how C the man
He pa semen from ^ He created him 0piL thing

then set him in due proportion (proper form) created him

He makes easy (for) him the Path then p>

11. Nay, (do not do like this); indeed it is an admonition. 12. So whoever wills, let

him pay attention to it. 13. (It is) in Records held (greatly) in honour (Al-Lauh
Al-Mahf&z), 14. Exalted (in dignity), purified, 15. In the hands of scribes (angels).

16. Honourable and obedient. 17. Be cursed man! How ungrateful he is! 18. From
what thing did He create him? 19. From Nutfah He created him and then set him
in due proportion. 20. Then He makes the Path easy for him.
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31. And fruits and herbage. 32. (To be) a provision and benefit for you and your

cattle. 33. Then when there comes As-S&khkhah (the second blowing of the

Trumpet on the Day of Resurrection)— 34. That Day shall a man flee from his

brother, 35. And from his mother and his father, 36. And from his wife and his

children. 37. Every man that Day will have enough to make him careless of

others. 3$. Some faces that Day will be bright, 39. Laughing, rejoicing at good

news (of Paradise). 40. And other faces that Day will be dust-stained.

41. Darkness will cover them. 42. Such will be the Kafarah, the Fajarah (wicked

evil doers).

f v

v

> iff (%i3 $!&&
li’"

and is£ would be round wound the sun when

the jCfl and when shall fall the stars when

SJt and when is^ shall be moved away mountains

and tsjS shall be neglected the pregnant she-camels

shall be gathered together 0o£- the wild beast when

shall be made to overflow 0c*J£» the seas jliJf and when \i\j

and iig shall be joined 0S^ the souls and when \%j

shall be 0cA£* the female (infant) burned alive foipf when

and i$£ she was killed 0<15& sin JZ> for what it questioned

shall be laid the written pages (of deeds) when

open

Stirat 81. At-Takwir

(Wound round and lost its Light)

In the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

l.When the sun is wound round (and its light is lost and is overthrown). 2. And
when the stars fall. 3. And when the mountains are made to pass away; 4. And
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when the pregnant she-camels are neglected; 5. And when the wild beasts are

gathered together. 6. And when the seas become as blazing Fire or overflow.

7. And when the souls are joined with their bodies. 8. And when the female

(infant) buried alive is questioned: 9. For what sin was she killed. 10. And when

the (written) pages are laid open.

ti£ shall be stripped off the heaven and when is£

is kindled (to fierce heat) Hell-Fire and when

will £& shall be brought near Paradise and when

he has brought (of what B every person J12 know

by the planets 0 I swear Jif so verily >£ good and evil)

that move swiftly and by the planets JJS that recede

it 0JZZ as 6} and by the night and hide themselves

it brightens 0J35 (when) as and by the dawn g&fj departs

0^ (°f) a messenger (is) the Word jjal verily this %\

most honourable

11. And when the heaven is stripped off and taken away from its place; 12. And

when Hell-fire is set ablaze. 13. And when Paradise is brought near. 14. (Then)

every person will know what he has brought (of good and evil). 15. So verily, I

swear by the planets that recede. 16. And by the planets that move swiftly and

hide themselves. 17. And by the night as it departs. 18. And by the dawn as it

brightens. 19. Verily, this is the Word a most honourable messenger [Jibrfl

(Gabriel), from Allah to Prophet Muhammad |g].

the Lord of the Throne J&KiS; with x* mighty jy

and trustworthy then/and p obeyed established

and jSlj (is) a mad man your companion not
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Cj clear in the horizon he saw him Xj indeed

Cj withholds ^!<^i the Unseen JjH (on) <£ he and not

outcast 0^ (of) Satan ySZL the word it (is) y> and not

this (is) y> not oj you are going 03j£5; then where

to whomsoever to the worlds a Reminder % but

walk straight to i>1 among you feZ* who wills &
-ft wills sSSj that d unless you can will and not

(of) the worlds the Lord 4u Allah

20. Owner of power, (and high rank) with (Allah), the Lord of the Throne,

21. Obeyed (by the angels in the heavens) and trustworthy. 22. And (O people)

your companion (Muhammad &) is not a madman. 23. And indeed he

(Muhammad $$) saw him [Jibiil (Gabriel)] in the clear horizon (towards the east).

24. And he (Muhammad ££) withholds not a knowledge of the Unseen. 25. And it

(the Qur’an) is not the word of the outcast Shaitan (Satan). 26. Then where are

you going? 27. Verily, this (the Qur’Sn) is no less than a Reminder to the 'Alamin

(mankind and jinn) 28. To whomsoever among you who wills to walk straight.

29. And you cannot will unless (it be) that AIHUi wills— the Lord of the ‘Alamtn.

and is cleft asunder the heaven when

jUJ and when % have scattered the stars when

the graves and when are burst forth the oceans

(every) JL2 will know are turned upside down 0oj&
and left behind 0c»pj it has sent forward what \5 soul

about made you careless what U man O
created d&t Who the Most Generous 0^=^^ your Lord

and gave you (due) 0$j£ fashioned you (perfectly) you
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that He willed t form whatever Is) in proportion

He put you together

Surat 82. Al-Infitar

(The Cleaving)

In the Name ofAUQh
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. When the heaven is cleft asunder. 2. And when the stars have fallen and

scattered. 3. And when the seas are burst forth. 4. And when the graves are turned

upside down (and bring out their contents) 5. (Then) a person will know what he

has sent forward and (what he has) left behind. 6. Oman! What has made you

careless about your Lord, the Most Generous? 7. Who created you, fashioned you

perfectly, and gave you due proportion. 8. In whatever form He willed. He put you

together.

hfj the Judgement you deny/belie but j* nay

(are) vigilants 0 over you but verily

what £ they know offc writing down honourable

(will be) in jj) the righteous verily £[ you do

(will be) in the wicked and verily Delight

(of) on the Day they will burn in it Fire

(will be) therefrom (£ they
p

and not Cj Recompense

the (£ what 'C will make you know Jb>j3 and what absent

of the Recompense (is) idllo'jrt Day

9. Nay! But you deny Ad-Din. 10. But verily, over you (are appointed angels in

charge of mankind) to watch you, 11. Kir&man (Honourable) Kdtibin—writing

down (your deeds), 12. They know all that you do. 13. Verily, the Abrdr will be in

Delight (Paradise); 14. And verily, the Fujj&r (the wicked), will be in the blazing

Fire, 15. Therein they will enter, and taste its burning flame on the Day of

Recompense, 16. And they (Al-Fujjdr) will not be absent therefrom. 17. And what

will make you know what the Day of Recompense is?



18. Again, what will make you know what the Day of Recompense is? 19. (It will

be) the Day when no person shall have power (to do anything) for another, and the

Decision, that Day, will be (wholly) with Allah.

to Al-Mutaffifin (those who give less in 0 yte&Ji woe
jjfj

they receive when those who measure and weight)

they demand full men from (on) jc by measure

ji they give by measure to them and when measure

they give less 0cz&

\

they give by weight to them or

that they $ they think do not than due

the Day g Great 0£* on a Day ^ (will be) resurrected

before the Lord mankind jlUlt will stand (when)

(of) the worlds 0$$$

Stirat 83. Al-Mutaffifin

(Those Who deal in Fraud)
In the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Woe to Al-Mutaffifdn (those who give less in measure and weight). 2. Those

who, when they have to receive by measure from men, demand full measure,

3. And when they have to give by measure or weight to (other) men, give less than
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due. 4. Do they not think that they will be resurrected (for reckoning), 5. On a

Great Day? 6. The Day when (all) mankind will stand before the Lord of the

‘Alamin (mankind, jinn)?

(of) the sinners, wicked Record £S£ truly ol nay

£ will make you know iLJsl and what fcj Sijjin 0 <£«-. (is) in

woe inscribed a Register Z& (is) Sijjin what

who those to those who deny that Day

vjS and none Cj (of) Recompense the Day £ deny

transgressor beyond gi every except 'Jj it ^ can deny

&£ to him & are recited jy when fy sinner 0^ bounds

^ (of) the ancients tales iLd he says <36 Our Verses

$ (is) Rana (covering of sins and evil deeds) $£ but nay

they used to earn which 15 their hearts on

7. Nay! Truly, the Record (writing of the deeds) of the Fujj&r (disbelievers,

polytheists) is (preserved) in Sijjin. 8. And what will make you know what Sijjin

is? 9. A Register inscribed. 10. Woe, that Day, to those who deny. 11. Those who
deny the Day of Recompense. 12. And none can deny it except every transgressor

beyond bounds, (in disbelief, oppression and disobedience to Allah) the sinner!

13. When Our Verses (of the Qur’an) are recited to him, he says: ‘Tales of the

ancients!” M.T'Jay! But on their hearts is the RQn (covering of sins and evil deeds)

which they used to earn.

that Day their Lord from surely they ^ nay Vt

indeed verily they
fij

then ^ (will be) veiled

ij£ it will be said then
^

(in) the Hell will burn

deny (it) you used to ^ (is) which this

(will £ (of) the Righteous Record verily t>\ nay
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will make you and what tlj Illiyin 0<Zc4e be) indeed in

0{}s a Register (is) Illiyun what £ know

inscribed

15. Nay! Surely, they (evil doers) will be veiled from seeing their Lord that Day.

16. Then verily, they will indeed enter (and taste) the burning flame of Hell.

17. Then, it will be said to them: ‘This is what you used to deny!” 18. Nay!

Verily, the Record (writing of the deeds) of Al- Abr&r (the pious believers of

Islamic Monotheism) is (preserved) in
‘

IlliyyUn . 19. And what will make you

know what
‘

llliyy&n is? 20. A Register inscribed,

c-»> . * Tt . 4

\ those nearest (to Allah) 0i$l\ to which bear witness

on $ Delight 0#? (will be) in the righteous verily

in 4 you will recognise looking 0cy$£ thrones

Synt (of) delight 0^2$ the brightness their faces

0fJJ£ pure wine from/of they will be given to drink

4^ (will be) smell of musk eLl* the last thereof sealed

those who want to 0ii£$£R let strive this and for

Tasnim 0fj£ from ^ and its mixture (will be) strive

those nearest to 0^j&lR whereof will drink a spring &£

Allah

21. To which bear witness those nearest (to Allah, i.e. the angels). 22. Verily, Al-

Abr&r will be in Delight (Paradise). 23. On thrones, looking (at all things).

24. You will recognise in their faces the brightness of delight. 25. They will be

given to drink of pure sealed wine. 26. The last thereof (that wine) will be the

smell of musk, and for this let (all) those strive who want to strive. 27. It (that

wine) will be mixed with Tasnim : 28. A spring whereof drink those nearest to

Allah.
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they $1? who committed crimes those verily ol

laugh believed J£C those who at 05 used to

they by them ^ they passed \& and whenever

they returned and when fyj used to wink one to another

they would return V^lSiT their own people ij&l to ^
they said $6 they saw them and when ^ jesting

but not fcj indeed have gone astray these verily

(as) watchers 0o£a£. over them they had been sent ijLji

the jl^ii at j- who believe |£X those but this Day £?£

thrones dUjV> on will laugh disbelievers

jjlt for what £ the disbelievers paid ^ are not ji look

do they used to

29. Verily, (during the worldly life) those who committed crimes used to laugh at

those who believed. 30. And, whenever they passed by them, used to wink one to

another (in mockery). 31. And when they returned to their own people, they would

return jesting; 32. And when they saw them, they said: “Verily, these have indeed

gone astray!” 33. But they (disbelievers, sinners) had not been sent as watchers

over them (the believers). 34. But this Day (the Day of Resurrection) those who
believe will laugh at the disbelievers 35. On (high) thrones, looking (at all

things). 36. Are not the disbelievers paid (fully) for what they used to do?



and £& is split asunder 0,££aT the heaven i&\ when \l[

and when and it must do so 0 *iii» to its Lord listens

all £ and cast out cafc is stretched forth 0gj2 the earth J&ft

and listens and became empty 0cMj (was) in it that

O <&k and it must do so 0^ its Lord Q to and obeys

your towards are exerting verily you man -^f\

then as iSS (you) will meet Him 0 very hard CK Lord

in 0 his Record %£ will be given fjji him who £ for

he be reckoned surely will Jp his right hand

his J3 to and will return easy 0^ a reckoning

happy, glad 0&p family

Surat 84. Al-lnshiqaq

(The Splitting Asunder)

In the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. When the heaven is split asunder, 2. And listens to and obeys its Lord— and it

must do so. 3. And when the earth is stretched forth, 4. And has cast out all that

was in it and became empty. 5. And listens to and obeys its Lord— and it must do

so. 6.0 man! Verily, you are returning towards your Lord with your deeds and

actions (good or bad), a sure returning, and you will meet. 7. Then as for him who

will be given his Record in his right hand, 8. He surely, will receive an easy

reckoning, 9. And will return to his family in joy!

will Jp his back 0!

£s»*» and burn destruction

behind his Record is given whosoever & but 6tj

(for) 0 he invoke \J>Z

verily he in a blazing Fire
|(

verily he in joy his people among ^ was cjt

$ he would come back 0Jy& never J that J thought

0 at him has been of his Lord verily l[ yes

by the afterglow of 0c&\ I swear so % beholding
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it gathers in and whatever and the night sunset

it is at the when ii[ and the moon J3fj its darkness

full

10. But whosoever is given his Record behind his back, 11. He will invoke (for

his) destruction, 12. And he shall enter a blazing Fire, and made to taste its

burning. 13. Verily, he was among his people in joy! 14. Verily, he thought that he

would never come back (to Us)! 15. Yes! Verily, his Lord has been ever

beholding him! 16. So I swear by the afterglow of sunset; 17. And by the night

and whatever it gathers in its darkness, 18. And by the moon when it is at the full.

.eSss .

from £ to stage (S3, you shall certainly travel

they not with them what is the matter & stage

the SCjaft to them is recited ^ and when believe

those cgjt nay S. they fall prostrate not ^ Quran

knows fid and Allah deny disbelieve who

so announce to them they gather what \p best

\pC those who jM save painful a torment

Ifi for them fii
righteous deeds and do tfuZ) believe

ending never % (is) a reward

19. You shall certainly travel from stage to stage (in this life and in the Hereafter).

20. What is the matter with them, that they believe not? 21. And when the Qur’an

is recited to them, they fall not prostrate. 22. Nay, those who disbelieve belie

(Prophet Muhammad and whatever he brought, i.e. this Qur’an and Islamic

Monotheism). 23. And Allah knows best what they gather (of good and bad

deeds), 24. So announce to them a painful torment. 25. Save those who believe

and do righteous good deeds, for them is a reward that will never come to an end

(i.e. Paradise).
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i A
> til'd jGlt^ 4^1 Jli^ ->£&>0 A/=^' _>j$}0£$' v*tS £~lfj

the big stars (pgglt with/holding ^ by the heaven j£>(j

and the Witnessing day Promised 0 jL&K and the Day

the People 4-S^ were cursed and the Witnessed day

il fuel 0;^ with cA (of) fire J}\ (of) the Ditch

what C on & and they p*j sat 0*4* by it they j> when

(were) 0 *£> to the believers c&£& they were doing dpk

on them they took revenge \p± and not witness

the yfi\ in Allah J& they believed M that & except
* * *

Worthy of all praise 0j-il All-Mighty

S&rat 85. Al-Burtij

(The Big Stars “Buriy”)

In the Name ofAUQh
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

l.By the heaven holding the big stars. 2. And by the Promised Day (i.e. the Day

of Resurrection). 3. And by the Witnessing Day (i.e. Friday), and by the

Witnessed Day [i.e. the day of ‘Arafah (Hajj)]; 4. Cursed were the People of the

Ditch. 5. Of fire fed with fuel, 6. When they sat by it (fire), 7. And they witnessed

what they were doing against the believers (i.e. burning them). 8. And they had no

fault except that they believed in Allah, the All-Mighty, Worthy of all praise!

!j£ -i && fejlt tjsa ^

(of) the 4>$u2JT dominion ilS to Him (belongs) % Who
every over & and Allah and the earth heavens

who put IjS those cgS( verily d>[ (is) Witness 0£j£ thing
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and believing women cJL£5 the believing men into trial

will have they turn in repentance not i) then jr

punishment and they will have p£ (of) Hell torment

1A4'* those who verily (of) the burning Fire

for them the righteous deeds vi and do I>L^j believe

rivers under which flowing <j^(are) Gardens

great (is) the success *£& that

9. To Whom belongs the dominion of the heavens and the earth! And Allah is

Witness over evexything. 10. Verily, those who put into trial the believing men
and believing women (by torturing them and burning them), and then do not turn

in repentance (to Allah), then they will have the torment of Hell, and they will

have the punishment of the burning Fire. 11. Verily, those who believe and do
righteous good deeds, for them will be Gardens under which rivers flow
(Paradise). That is the great success.

uC>y> J?^ Jtg ^ 4 cgjJ' S.^ £»jS- ufcit

-5

(is) indeed severe (of) your lord Sp grip verily \
% and repeats begins (He) £ verily He (Allah) %\

Owner /» full of love (is) Oft-Forgiving jjffl and He

Q He is the Doer 3& the Glorious (of) the Throne

the jZ reached you JfcSt has ji He intends of what

and Thamud (of) Pharaoh ££2g (of) the hosts story

denying 0y& in ^ disbelieve \

$

those who nay g
J* encompasses LJ behind them from ^ and Allah

Tablet ^ in ^ Glorious (is) a Quran this y> nay

Preserved

12. Verily, (O Muhammad i&) the Seizure (punishment) of your Lord is severe and
painful. 13. Verily, He it is Who begins (punishment) and repeats (punishment in

the Hereafter). 14. And He is Oft-Forgiving, full of love, 15. Owner of the
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Throne, the Glorious, 16. (He is the) Doer of whatsoever He intends (or wills).

17. Has the story reached you of the hosts, 18. Of Fir'aun (Pharaoh) and ThamQd?

19. Nay! The disbelievers (persisted) in denying. 20. And Allah encompasses

them from behind! (i.e. all their deeds are within His Knowledge, and He will

requite them for their deeds). 21. Nay! This is a Glorious Qur’Sn, 22. (Inscribed)

in Al-Lauh Al-Mahfdz (The Preserved Tablet)!

Y

Zj and At-Tariq (the night comer) by the heaven 5^5

(is) 0 i^f what 6 will make you know and what

piercing (it is) the star j*)t At-Tariq (the night comer)

over but ti human being ^ every 3^ (is) not o) bright

from man so let see (is) a protector {$)!»£ him

a water $5 from oj he is created he is created 0& what

vtftt between £ from £. it proceeds gie gushing forth

to & verily He (Allah) %\ and the ribs
<J>

the back-bone

(is) Able 0j0 bring him back

Stirat 86. At-T&riq

(The Night-Comer)

In the Name ofAll&h

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. By the heaven, and At-T&riq (the night-comer, i.e. the bright star); 2. And what

will make you to know what At-T&riq (night-comer) is? 3. (It is) the star of

piercing brightness; 4. There is no human being but has a protector over him (or

her). 5. So let man see from what he is created! 6. He is created from a water

gushing forth, 7. Proceeding from between the backbone and the ribs. 8. Verily,

(Allah) is Able to bring him back (to life)!
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G the secrets will be examined $ the Day (when)

any helper 0^6 nor % power $ any # for him # then not

and the the returning rain 0£J with yis by the sky

split (it opens out for gushing of springs) 0g&rt with ^6 earth

that separates 0 (is) the Word 3jj5 verily this (Quran)

verily they pi for amusement 0$^ it (is) and not Cj

a plan 0&£ and I am planning a plot 0(jT are plotting

give (to) the disbelievers so give a respite $
gently (for a while) 0142 respite to them

9. The Day when all the secrets (deeds, prayers, fasting) will be examined (as to

their truth). 10. Then he will have no power, nor any helper. 11. By the sky

(having rain clouds) which gives rain, again and again. 12. And the earth which

splits (with the growth of trees and plants). 13. Verily, this (the Qur’Sn) is the

Word that separates (the truth from falsehood, and commands strict laws for

mankind to cut the roots of evil). 14. And it is not a thing for amusement.

15. Verily, they are but plotting a plot (against you O Muhammad gg). 16. And I

(too) am planning a plan. 17. So give a respite to the disbelievers; deal gently with

them for a while.

i— •}

the Most 0jpVf (of) your Lord the Name ill glorify ^
isM and then proportioned 0&j3 created $- Who High

and Who Xsi

%

then guided 0!s& measured and Who
& and then makes it #£3 the pasturage brings out

so We shall make you to recite dark 0j£.1 stubble

wills iEL what C except you shall forget 0 £s not

and Cj the apparent j$( knows %_ verily He (Allah) Allah

and We shall make easy for you 4£2j is hidden 0 what

if 4 therefore give advice/admonition to the path 0<£5|
the admonition 0isj$ profits ^
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Surat 87. Al-A ‘Id

(The Most High)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Glorify the Name of your Lord, the Most High, 2. Who has created

(everything), and then proportioned it. 3. And Who has measured (preordainments

for everything even to be blessed or wretched); and then guided. 4. And Who
brings out the pasturage, 5. And then makes it dark stubble. 6. We shall make you

to recite (the Qur’an), so you (O Muhammad shall not forget (it), 7. Except

what Allah may will. He knows what is apparent and what is hidden. 8. And We
shall make easy for you (0 Muhammad 3§) the easy way (i.e. the doing of

righteous deeds). 9. Therefore remind (men) in case the reminder profits (them).

J Ili Si k£& 4}21%0 S$

3<yyj

fears who & he will receive the admonition

jQ( will burn ££ who jif the wretched and avoid it

he will die neither y then f great (in) the Fire

shall achieve success indeed 2 live nor ‘ij in it Q
and remembers j% purifies himself j whosoever J.

you nay j; and prays (of) his Lord the Name

although the ;,j0\j worldly 0 Gilt the life i£S\ prefer

verily and more lasting (is) better *JL Hereafter

the <4** former [M the Scriptures (is) in 4 this

and Musa 0 &£» (of) Ibrahim (Abraham) Scriptures

(Moses)

10. The reminder will be received by him who fears (Allah), 11. But it will be

avoided by the wretched, 12. Who will enter the great Fire (and will be made to

taste its burning). 13. There he will neither die (to be in rest) nor live (a good
living). 14. Indeed whosoever purifies himself shall achieve success, 15. And
remembers (glorifies) the Name of his Lord (worships none but Allah), and prays.

16. Nay, you prefer the life of this world, 17. Although the Hereafter is better and

more lasting. 18. Verily, this is in the former Scriptures— 19. The Scriptures of

Ibnihim (Abraham) and MGsa (Moses) (f
v-Jt u*_u).
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(of) the 0£xji\ the narration come to you && has j£

(will 0tl&. that day (some) faces overwhelming

they will burn £5 weary 0%gvs labouring be) humiliated

from & they will be given to drink Jis hot 0&C- in fire £t

for them ^ (there will be) no JliS boiling 0 fju a spring

$ a poisonous thorny plant from j- but ^ food

against ^ avail ^ nor Sf» that will nourish £Jj neither

(will be) 0 1u4 that day (other) faces hunger

Garden in ^ glad 0%^\j with their endeavour joyful

high 0 4% (Paradise)

Surat 8$..Al-Ghashiyah

(The Overwhelming)

In the NameofAll&h
the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Has there come to you the narration of the overwhelming (i.e. the Day of

Resurrection)? 2. Some faces, that Day will be humiliated (in the Hell-fine.

3. Labouring, .weary. 4. They will enter in the hot blazing Fire. 5. They will be

given to drink from a boiling spring, 6. No food will there be for them but a

poisonous thorny plant, 7. Which will neither nourish nor avail against hunger.

8. (Other) faces that Day will be joyful, 9. Glad with their endeavour. 10. In a

lofty Paradise.

jyUj (uyl icy*y viy U **£r*Js“ 1L5*
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Q vain talk i^j&i therein they shall hear neither "5

therein (will Q running %£. a spring j* therein (will be)

set and cups £i£tj raised high thrones *£* be)

and rich h$>j set in rows and cushions at hand

at \ they look do not $1 spread out carpets

and at jjj they are created 0c5£. how ££==> the camels

and at it is raised how 3$ the heaven ^
and at they are fixed firm how the mountains

it is spread out how SZ' the earth

11. Where they shall neither hear harmful speech nor falsehood. 12. Therein will

be a running spring. 13. Therein will be thrones raised high. 14. And cups set at

hand. 15. And cushions set in rows. 16. And rich carpets (all) spread out. 17. Do

they not look at the camels, how they are created? 18. And at the heaven, how it is

raised? 19. And at the mountains, how they are rooted (and fixed firm)? 20. And

at the earth, how it is outspread?

(are) a reminder you cal only XS\ so remind

save ^1 a dictator over them you are not XU

ZZZ and disbelieves 0'J&> turns away the one who ^
j^j^VT the punishment vUlfi Allah iif then will punish him

Jr
(will be) their return to Us tdf verily \ greatest

their reckoning for Us (will be) £& verily % then

21. So remind them (O Muhammad &)— you are only one who reminds. 22. You
are not a dictator over them— 23. Save the one who turns away aid disbelieves.

24. Then All&h will punish him with the greatest punishment. 25. Verily, to Us
will be their return; 26. Then verily, for Us will be their reckoning.



ten 0 and by the nights ^Qj by the dawn 0 JjSfc

and by the night and the odd 0j$) and by the even

an £2 them in ^ is it ji it departs 0J± when

jilt (of) understanding for those (men) oath/evidence

0^ your Lord dealt how 33 you see 3 did not

not p which jt pillars 0»Q1 of ^ (of) Iram
'fa

with 'Ad

ipj the land 0 -jiUt in 4 like them $£. were created

rocks hewed out \yC who and (with) Thamud

with the stakes and (with) Pharaoh Sybj> in the valley

Stirat 89. Al-Fajr

(The Break of Day or the Dawn)

In the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. By the dawn; 2. By the ten nights, 3. And by the even and the odd (of all the

creations of Allah). 4. And by the night when it departs. 5. There is indeed in them

(the above oaths) sufficient proofs for men of understanding! 6. Saw you (O

Muhammad jg) not how your Lord dealt with 'Ad (people) 7. Of Iram (who were

very tall) like (lofty) pillars, 8. The like of which were not created in the land?

9. And (with) Thamftd (people), who hewed out rocks in the valley (to make

dwellings)? 10. And (with) Fir'aun (Pharaoh) who had the stakes?

SC2J!Q ® 4Ji4£1 (

tJj J\y* /uojgo jJuu *iL.i U Uj
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17. Nay! But you treat not the orphans with kindness and generosity! 18. And urge

not one another on the feeding of Al-Miskin (the poor)! 19. And you devour the

inheritance — all with greed. 20. And you love wealth with much love. 21. Nay!
When the earth is ground to powder. 22. And your Lord comes with the angels in

rows. 23. And Hell will be brought near that Day. On that Day will man
remember, but how will that remembrance (then) avail him?

04CL had sent forth iZ

%

would that I he will say jjL'

£& will punish 44* none so on that Day for my life

j&lsj will bind and none^J anyone 0 ju$ (like) His punishment

the soul jia-rt O (you) \$£ anyone 0 j!1 (like) His binding

your Lord uEJ to come back in satisfaction

and well-pleasing (unto 0 well-pleased (yourself) iljj

Jr# My slaves 04£&e among 4 enter you then Him)

My Paradise 0 and enter you

24. He will say: “Alas! Would that I had sent forth (good deeds) for (this) my
life!” 25. So on that Day none will punish as He will punish. 26. And none will

bind as He will bind. 27. (It will be said to the pious— believers of Islamic

Monotheism): “O (you) the one in (complete) rest and satisfaction! 28. “Come
back to your Lord, — well-pleased (yourself) and well-pleasing (unto Him)!
29. “Enter you then among My (honoured) slaves, 30. “And enter you My
Paradise!”

and you city (Makkah) 0.0 by this I swear

and by the jl£ city 0.$! in this lij. (are) free (from sin) %
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We Liu. verily jsi he begot and that which Cj begetter

does he think 4-1^ toil 0xT in 4 man o^’l have created

jyu anyone 0X1 him ^ can overcome jJa> not J that ol

in abundance 0 Ia3 wealth I have wasted l£ji1 he says

anyone sees him £ not
ft

that ol does he think

a pair of eyes for him $ We made have not $
and shown him i&JZj and a pair of lips and a tongue

the two ways

Surat 90. Al-Balad

(The City)

In the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. 1 swear by this city (Makkah); 2. And you are free in this city (Makkah). 3. And
by the begetter (i.e. Adam ^—Ji a*) and that which he begot (i.e. his progeny).

4. Verily, We have created man in toil. 5. Does he think that none can overcome

him? 6. He says (boastfully): “I have wasted wealth in abundance!” 7. Does he

think that none sees him? 8. HaveWe not made for him two eyes, 9. And a tongue

and two lips? 10. And shown him the two ways'(good and evil)?

Afgs.'j'i' t.* .x < ;///« /'
1 l/V >?«—'* ill AjijJl l* cibJ3\ UjM

the steep 0*231 he has attempted to pass on but not $
what £ will make you know and what tj path

or j\ a neck 0£sJ (it is) freeing ifi (is) the steep path

(to) an of hunger a day £ in 4 giving food

(to) a poor ££2* or jl near of kin is orphan

05 he became If then £ cleaving to dust (out of misery)

and recommended believed \p£ those who oJf (one) of

and recommended one IpjSj to the patience jZA one another

(are) the companions 4^1 they to pity 0^1^ another
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Surat 91. Ash-Shams
(The Sun)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. By the sun and its brightness. 2. By the moon as it follows it (the sun). 3. By the

day as it shows up (the sun’s) brightness. 4. By the night as it conceals it (the sun).

5. By the heaven and Him Who built it. 6. By the earth and Him Who spread it.

7. By Nafs (Adam or a person or a soul), and Him Who perfected him in

proportion; 8. Then He showed him what is wrong for him and what is right for

him. 9. Indeed he succeeds who purifies his ownself. 10. And indeed he fails who
corrupts his ownself.

o <

through their transgression Thamud denied

the most wicked man among £i£1 went forth £Zi\ when

(of) the Messenger to them p» but said them

and (of) Allah &\ (that is) the she-camel 156 Allah

then they denied him (bar it not from having) its drink

JLgdt so destroyed (xSj£ and they killed/hamstrung it vlfJAA

and because of their sin their Lord jJ£j them

He feared Ask and not made them equal in destruction

the consequences thereof

11. Thamud (people) denied (their Prophet) through their transgression. 12. When
the most wicked man among them went forth (to kill the she-camel). 13. But the

Messenger of Allah [Salih fV—Ji <i*] said to them: “Be cautious! (Fear the evil

end). That is the she-camel of AllSh! (Do not harm it) and bar it not from having

its drink!” 14. Then they denied him and they killed it. So their Lord destroyed

them because of their sin, and made them equal in destruction! 15. And He
(AlljLh) feared not the consequences thereof.
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<3I*y^ ,$b i* Cli^^ j2^ Oj.^ fcVb j>jtf jli- Cj {j^J ^ j|lj

^ .i/-'

&*/W

and by £$> it envelops when/as by the night

and by ty it appears in brightness 0$* as/when iij the day

oj, and female 0 &Vb male J>3tf Who created $L Him
as for (are) indeed diverse 0&Z your efforts certainly

and fears Him (the best) gives JUt him who ^
We will make smooth for in the best and believes

is j* he who ^ and but (the path) to ease him

and denies and thinks himself self-sufficient 0&cJ% miser

then We will make smooth for him the best 0
him 4^ will benefit ^ and what Cj (the path) for evil

he goes down when his wealth y^C

Surat 92. Al-Lail

(The Night)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. By the night as it envelops. 2. By the day as it appears in brightness. 3. By Him
Who created male and female. 4. Certainly, your efforts and deeds are diverse

(different in aims and purposes); 5. As for him who gives (in charity) and keeps

his duty to Allah and fears Him, 6. And believes in Al-Husna. 7. We will make
smooth for him the path of ease (goodness). 8. But he who is greedy miser and

thinks himself self-sufficient. 9. And belies Al-Husnd. 10. We will make smooth

for him the path for evil. 11. And what will his wealth avail him when he goes

down (in destruction)?

v-ja SjJl@ % l«iU»

V

&ibi^pdjVb \ u4* ^
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i*) £>-j o>>.jJU ^jil
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Surat 94. Ash-Sharh

(The Opening Forth)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Have We not opened your breast for you (O Muhammad 3£)? 2. And removed

from you your burden. 3. Which weighed down your back? 4. And have We not

raised high your fame? 5. Verily, along with every hardship is relief, 6. Verily,

along with every hardship is relief. 7. So when you have finished (your

occupation), devote yourself for Allah’s worship. 8. And to your Lord (Alone)

turn (all your) intentions and hopes.

0U& and the Mount and the olive by the fig

verily 3 (of) security city and this (of) Sinai

stature the best in q man We created

(of) 01*^ to the lowest jil.1 We reduced him %?£ then 2
and do Ij!l& believe \pC those who save the low

a reward then for them (will be) righteous deeds \

causes you to deny then what & end without %
is not Jjt the (Day of) judgement after this xf>

(of) the judges the Best J2& Allah

Surat 95. At-Tin

(The Fig)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. By the fig, and the olive. 2. By Mount Sinai. 3. By this city of security

(Makkah). 4. Verily, We created man in the best stature (mould). 5. Then We
reduced him to the lowest of the low. 6. Save those who believe (in Islamic

Monotheism) and do righteous deeds. Then they shall have a reward without end
(Paradise). 7. Then what (or who) causes you (O disbelievers) to deny the

Recompense? 8. Is not A113h the Best ofjudges?
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0& Who tsif (of) your lord in the Name pL read \J\

t*1 a clot l^vj£ from j. man He created j£. created

cfil (is) the Most Generous 0 gftff and your lord j££ read

He has taught %. by the pen 0jal has taught Who
verily Si nay he knew not j that which C man
he considers Xj because cS does transgress man cfzyi

your Lord Sfc unto & surely t,\ self-sufficient himself

him who s$\ have you seen (is) the return

have you he prays 0fc, when % a slave C£ prevents

A or j1 the guidance on £ he is a? if oj seen

piety enjoins

Surat 96. Al-‘Alaq

(The Clot)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Read! In the Name of your Lord Who has created. 2. He has created man from a

clot. 3. Read! And your Lord is the Most Generous. 4. Who has taught (the

writing) by the pen. 5. He has taught man that which he knew not. 6. Nay! Verily,

man does transgress. 7. Because he considers himself self-sufficient. 8. Surely,

unto your Lord is the return. 9. Have you (O Muhammad $0 seen him (i.e. AbG
Jahl) who prevents 10. A slave (Muhammad M) when he prays? 11. Tell me if he
(Muhammad $s) is on the guidance (of Allah) 12. Or enjoins piety?
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and turns away he denies Clt if oi have you seen Z':}

:4 nay # sees 0tC, Allah 'it that Si he know
ft

does not y

by the We will catch him he ceases ^ not ;J if

then let £ijS sinful a lying forelock forelock

0i&f\ We will call out feZ. his council 0%i\Z him call upon

and fall obey him do not V nay the guards of Hell

and draw near (to Allah) 0$>-yRj prostrate

13. Tell, me if he (AbQ Jahl) denies (the truth, i.e. this Qur’an) and turns away?

14. Knows he not that Allah does see (what he does)? 15. Nay! If he (AbQ Jahl)

ceases not, We will catch him by the forelock— 16. A lying, sinful forelock!

17. Then let him call upon his council (of helpers). 18. We will call out the guards

of Hell (to deal with him)! 19. Nay! (O Muhammad $s)l Do not obey him (AbQ

Jahl). Fall prostrate and draw near to Allah!m

m

i ^

*Zgn jjat 0 at% c c;0 Mt

(is) the night ofM in 4 have sent it down verily We
what £ will make you know Ji&t and what tj Decree

(of) jJSft the night sid (of) Decree the night a#

months 0j£ a thousand ait than & (is) better *jZ Decree

and the Spirit (Gabriel) the angels descend

all $ with £ (of) their Lord by permission 0% therein

the £££ until ^ (it) is ^ (there is) peace %L. Decrees 0£\
(of) dawn 0j$ appearance

Stirat 97. Al-Qadr

(The Night of Decree)

In the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Verily, We have sent it (this Qur’Qn) down in the Night ofAl-Qadr (Decree).
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2. And what will make you know what the Night ofAl-Qadr (Decree) is? 3. The
Night of Al-Qadr (Decree) is better than a thousand months. 4. Therein descend

the angels and the RQh [Jibifl (Gabriel)] by Allah’s Permission with all Decrees,

5. (All that night), there is peace until the appearance of dawn

from l* disbelieve those who t were JS not j
and the (of) the Scripture the people among

until going to leave (their disbelief) polytheists

from a Messenger clear evidence came to them

wherein l^i purified pages reciting ijfc Allah *ut

and not Cj correct and straight (are) laws

the Scripture were given lyjt those who differed

clear evidence T came to them jijsfc after un*il

Surat 98. Al-Baiyyinah

(The Clear Evidence)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Those who disbelieve from among the people of the Scripture (Jews and
Christians) and Al-Mushriktin, were not going to leave (their disbelief) until there

came to them clear evidence. 2. A Messenger (Muhammad 0%) from Allah,

reciting purified pages. 3. Wherein are correct and straight laws from Allah.

4. And the people of the Scripture differed not until after there came to them clear

evidence.

£2fUi ;jS)l y&i 'ifM3 iJJ.1%

that they but they were commanded (j£f and not Zj

to Him a) making sincere Allah at should worship
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and \y^» being upright faith, religion (Allah)

and that iu.'ij Zakat Jj^lt and give iji$y prayer perform

those cgif verily (of) rightness 0*231 (is) the religion

(of) v-isiClf the people from among & who disbelieve \£&

the (will be) in j and the polytheists the Scripture

they therein ijj they will abide (of) Hell 2**- Fire

(of) creatures 03^$ the worst (they) are

5. And they were commanded not, but that they should worship All§h, and

worship none but Him Alone, and perform As-Sal&t and give Zakdt, and that is the

right religion. 6. Verily, those who disbelieve from among the people of the

Scripture (Jews and Christians) and Al-Mushriktin will abide in the fire of Hell.

They are the worst of creatures.

Jr&(j&& 0-2 Xc. ^AjV£.0 2jjJ [*L SjjTo|

/Vj 6-4 ^ ^ tl/jii-

and do IjL^j who believe l£Il* those S3T verily ^L>\

the best %. (they) are > they Jljlit righteous good deeds

their with i* their reward (of) creatures 0 i5j3i

(£cti flowing^ (of) (Eden) Eternity oZ- (is) Gardens tAZ. Lord

ul therein
(Jj

they will abide rivers under which

and with them ^ Allah 3it will be pleased ^ forever

(is) for him who that <£& with Him ^ they will be pleased

his Lord 0£j fears

7. Verily, those who believe and do righteous good deeds, they are the best of

creatures. 8. Their reward with their Lord is 'Adn (Eden) Paradise (Gardens of

Eternity), underneath which rivers flow. They will abide therein forever, Allah

will be pleased with them, and they with Him. That is for him who fears his Lord.
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'C*V fj-ib—/JJJ *—«~2 <>-—«> {j*J sr> fj-i

(with) its 0(i&

i

the earth J»:Vt is shaken Jjij when iSi^ »< » <r .. *

earthquakeits the earth JoVf and throws out

what is the matter C man and will say JtsJ burdens

its 0 IajU.1 it will declare h’SX that Day with it

will inspire your Lord f±X>j because ot information

(Jllit mankind J*<3\ will proceed that day (for) it

their that they may be shown i£3 in scattered groups

equal to the fcfl

L

does JU^ so whomsoever ^ deeds

and shall see it i0$S-Z good £i. (oO an atom ijS weight

(of) an )ji equal to the weight does Jo whomsoever

shall see it evil £jL atom

Surat 99. Az-Zalzalah

(The Earthquake) XCIX

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. When the earth is shaken with its (final) earthquake. 2. And when the earth
throws out its burdens. 3. And man will say: “What is the matter with it?” 4. That
Day it will declare its information. 5. Because your Lord will inspire it. 6. That
Day mankind will proceed in scattered groups that they may be shown their deeds.
7. So whosoever does good equal to the weight of an atom (or a small ant) shall

see it. 8. And whosoever does evil equal to the weight of an atom (or a small ant)
shall see it.
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<£>£& with panting 0££> by the (steeds) that run cZx,1%

and scouring 40*^ (with) a flint (^! £jS striking sparks of fire

in it ** and they raise ojft at dawn 0££> to the raid

into the 0C* (with it) ** and penetrate forthwith dust

to his Lord .,£1 man verily \ midst (of the foe)

that to & and verily he (is) ungrateful 0*j&
j£LT in the love 4*^ and verily he (is) witness CjXi-1

\i\ he know does not (is) violent 0ijjJ (of) wealth

(is) in 4 what/that £ will be brought out when

in 4 which/that £ and shall be made known the graves

with them ^ their Lord verily l\ the breasts 0jS±&\

(will be) Well- Acquainted that Day

Surat 100. Al- ‘Adiy&t

(Those that run)
In the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. By the (steeds) that run, with panting. 2. Striking sparks of fire (by their

hooves). 3. And scouring to the raid at dawn. 4. And raise the dust in clouds the

while. 5. And penetrating forthwith as one into the midst (of the foe). 6. Verily,

man (disbeliever) is ungrateful to his Lord. 7. And to that he bears witness (by his

deeds). 8. And verily, he is violent in the love of wealth. 9. Knows he not that

when the contents of the graves are poured forth (all mankind is resurrected)?

10. And that which is in the breasts (of men) shall be made known? 11. Verily,

that Day their Lord will be Well-Acquainted with them.
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(is) the striking 0i*j\55\ what £ the striking (Hour)

what £ will make you know JLjil and what Cj (Hour)

oj>2 (it is) the Day (when) ££ the striking (Hour) (is) 0l^tsiT

scattered like moths J»ffi£k==> mankind jilSt will be

like c^\k==> the mountains and will be about

will be oisJ him then as for utf carded 0^yc£J\ wool

(will be) in j then he whose balance 0 /Lgy heavy

oii. him o- but as for wj pleasant 0j£—

a

life

his abode /&i3 whose balance 0 *;*£_>>£ will be light

will make you know and what Zj (will be) Hell

blazing fiercely (it is) a Fire j6 it is what £

Surat 101. Al-Qari‘ah

(The Striking Hour)
In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Al-Q&ri’ah. 2. What is the striking (Hour)? 3. And what will make you know
what the striking (Hour) is? 4. It is a Day whereon mankind will be like moths

scattered about. 5. And the mountains will be like carded wool. 6. Then as for him
whose Balance (of good deeds) will be heavy, 7. He will live a pleasant life (in

Paradise). 8. But as for him whose Balance (of good deeds) will be light, 9. He
will have his home in Hdwiyah (pit, i.e. Hell). 10. And what will make you know
what it is? 11. (It is) a fiercely blazing Fire!



Surat 102. At-Takdthur

(The piling up— The Emulous Desire)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. The mutual rivalry (for piling up of worldly things) diverts you, 2. Until you
visit the graves (i.e. till you die). 3. Nay! You shall come to know! 4. Again nay!

You shall come to know! 5. Nay! If you knew with a sure knowledge. 6. Verily,

you shall see the blazing Fire (Hell)! 7. And again, you shall see it with certainty

of sight! 8. Then on that Day you shall be asked about the delights (you indulged

in, in this world)!
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(is) in man verily l[ by the time

and do \JlSj believe i£X those who except loss

and recommend one another righteous deeds

and recommend one another to the truth

to patience
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Surat 103.AU ‘Asr

(The Time)
In the Name ofAMh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. By Al- ‘Asr (the time). 2. Verily, man is in loss, 3. Except those who believe (in
Islamic Monotheism) and do righteous good deeds, and recommend one another
to the truth, and recommend one another to patience.
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backbiter (^! slanderer to every woe

4*^4 &nd counted it wealth has gathered £* who
will make him last his wealth $C that % he thinks

into 4 verily he will be thrown nay ^ forever

£ will make you know and what tj the crushing Fire

(of) Allah fire % the crushing Fire (is) 0 5'1'ti what

the over # leaps up which kindled 01j$JS\

in 4 shall be closed on them verily it hearts

stretched forth 0gx2 pillars

Stirat 104. Al-Humazah
(The Slanderer)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Woe to every slanderer and backbiter. 2. Who has gathered wealth and counted it.

3. He thinks that his wealth will make him last forever! 4. Nay! Verily, he will be
thrown into the crushing Fire. 5. And what will make you know what the crushing
Fire is? 6. The fire of AllSh kindled, 7. Which leaps up over the hearts, 8. Verily,
it shall be closed upon them, 9. In pillars stretched forth.



SOrah 105. Al-Ffl

Sflrah 106. Quralsh Part 30 r*
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your Lord dfc dealt $Z how 3$ you seen have not jjl

did not it (of) the elephant 04-jft with the owners

and go astray 0<fx£ (in) 4 their P*01 ma^e

^p in flocks 0 birds $> against them ^ He sent

baked clay 0S-~ of £ with stones )%£ striking them

(eaten up) 0$&=& like stubble, stalks and made them

devoured

Sfirat 105. Al-Fil

(The Elephant)

In the Name ofAllQh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Have you (O Muhammad £) not seen how your Lord dealt with the Owners of

the Elephant? 2. Did He not make their plot go astray? 3. And He sent against

them birds, in flocks, 4. Striking them with stones of Sijjil (baked clay). 5. And

He made them like (an empty field of) stalks (of which the com has been eaten up

by cattle).
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(for) their (of) Quraish for the safety pif,

(of) JLili the journeying fcj Safety

t>j so let them worship IjjiZZ and summer 0pp\j winter

(He) House (the Ka'bah) (of) this \% the Lord

and hunger g*. against £ has fed them Who

fear 0Sj* from ’J* has made them safe
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Surat 106. Quraish

(Quraish) CVI

\ V 0 Jl ojj^i

7n the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. (It is a great Grace from Allah) for the Protection of the Quraish, 2. (And with

all those Allah’s Grace and Protections, We cause) the (Quraish) caravans to set

forth safe in winter (to the south) and in summer (to the north without any fear),

3. So let them worship (Allah) the Lord of this House (the Ka‘bah in Makkah),
4. (He) Who has fed them against hunger, and has made them safe from fear.

^ JaA Vj0 f \ ji —fjji 0 cfjft

the denies 4*^3 him who .*jii have you seen

repulses (he) who ^JdT that is Recompense

on urges JL* and not % the orphan 0 '
:
Vjt

unto 0<<fl
so woe (of) the poor 0,^2Jf feeding

of (they) (U those who those performers of prayers

p> those who (are) heedless their prayer

and they (do good deeds) to be seen (they)

small kindness (utensils) 0o££ft withold

Surat 107. AI-M& ‘fin

(The Small Kindnesses)

In the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Have you seen him who denies the Recompense? 2. That is he who repulses the

orphan (harshly), 3. And urges not on the feeding of Al-Miskin (the poor), 4. So
woe unto those performers of Saldt (prayers) (hypocrites), 5. Those who delay

their Saldt (prayer from their stated fixed times). 6. Those who do good deeds

only to be seen (of men), 7. And withhold Al-Md 'dn (small kindnesses like salt,

sugar, water).
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Sfirah 109. Al-Kfifirfln Part 30 1 13841 f * «j>-

Al-Kauthar 0 have granted you ^-$3 verily We

to your therefore turn in prayer (a river in Paradise)

your for/verily and sacrifice ^ Lord

cut off/ childless 0 iyVf (he) traducer

Surat 108. Al-Kauthar

(A River in Paradise)

In the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Verily, We have granted you (O Muhammad £g) Al-Kauthar (a river in

Paradise). 2. Therefore turn in prayer to your Lord and sacrifice (to Him only).

3. For he who hates you (O Muhammad %), he will be cut off (from posterity and

every good thing in this world and in the Hereafter).

I shall not ^ disbelievers 0<&£&=*R O $£ say $
you nor Vj you worship that which £ worship

and not I worship that which Z will worship loxf*

you are 0 fx*- that which 6 shall worship x\c. I

that which Z will worship 'tixx* you nor % worshipping

and to (be) your religion jij to you :$3 I worship 0x3
my religion me
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S&rat 109. Al-KHfir&n

(The Disbelievers)

In the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1 ^ • jirfTi ll SjjMt

1. Say (O Muhammad % to these MushrMn and Kdfir&n): “O Al-Kdfirim\ 2. “I

worship not that which you worship, 3. “Nor will you worship that which I

worship. 4. “And I shall not worship that which you are worshipping. 5. “Nor will

you worship that which I worship. 6. “To you be your religion, and to me my
religion (Islamic Monotheism).”
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(of) Allah the Help comes ifcZ? when
the people J-Cilt and you see and the triumph/victory

in 0C$ (of) Allah <uit religion (in) 4 entering

(of) your Lord the Praises oli so glorify crowds

^05 is verily He and ask His Forgiveness

Oft-Forgiving

Surat 110.An-Nasr
(The Help)

In the Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. When there comes the Help of Allah (to you, O Muhammad M against your
enemies) and the Conquest (of Makkah). 2. And you see that the people enter

Allah’s religion (Islam) in crowds. 3. So glorify the Praises of your Lord, and ask
His forgiveness. Verily, He is the One Who accepts the repentance and Who
forgives.



Sfirah 111. Al-Masad

Sflrah 112. Al-IkhlSs

Lahab ^ (of) Abu j the two hands Tj£ perish cjZ

his wealth him will benefit not t and perish he

he will be burnt he earned 0 and what

and his wife blazing flames 0y^ of oli in a Fire

her liju- in j (of) wood diwJCJf (who is) carrier

palm fibre 0-C2 of (will be) twisted rope 3-s*> neck

Surat 111. Al-Masad

(The Palm Fiber)

/n r/ie Name ofAlldh

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Perish the two hands of Abu Lahab (an uncle of the Prophet) and perish he!

2. His wealth and his children will not benefit him! 3. He will be burnt in a Fire of

blazing flames! 4. And his wife, too, who carries wood (thorns of Sa 'dbn which

she used to put on the way of the Prophet, or use to slander him). 5. In her neck is

a twisted rope of Masad (palm fiber).

Allah 5ST that One 05^3 (is) Allah 5u>1 He j* say ji

nor pj He begets not the Self-Sufficient 0i^3Jt

unto Him $ and (there) is not He was begotten 0lJ^
anyone 05^.1 co-equal or comparable
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Surat 112. Al-Ikhlas orAt-Tauhid

(The Purity)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Say (O Muhammad *): “He is Allah, (the) One. 2.
“
Allah-us-Samad (

^

jlJi

) [Allah— the Self-Sufficient Master, Whom all creatures need,

(He neither eats nor drinks)]. 3. “He begets not, nor was He begotten. 4. “And
there is none co-equal or comparable unto Him.”
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(of) the with the Lord I seek refuge say j»

He has (of) what £ the evil from y day-break

li[ (of) darkness the evil £ and from created

the evil and from yj it is intense 0£ij as/when

the knots QjJ&II in ^ (°0 the witches who blow at

when (of) envier the evil and from yj
he envies

Surat 113. Al-Falaq

(The Daybreak)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Say: “I seek refuge with (Allah), the Lord of the daybreak, 2. “From the evil of
what He has created, 3. “And from the evil of the darkening (night) as it comes
with its darkness; (or the moon as it sets or goes away), 4. “And from the evil of

those who practise witchcraft when they blow in the knots, 5. “And from the evil

of the envier when he envies.”
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(of) with the Lord I seek refuge say ji

the Ilah (of) mankind the King *-il£ mankind

(of) o£y*$ the evil from o* (of) mankind (God)

whispers who sneaking the whisperer

of/from (of) mankind the breasts jjii, in

and men jinn ijLjj'

Surat 114. An-Nas
(Mankind)

/n ffte Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Say: “I seek refuge with (A113h) the Lord of mankind, 2. ‘The King of mankind
— 3. ‘The Il&h (God) of mankind, 4. “From the evil of the whisperer (devil who
whispers evil in the hearts of men) who withdraws (from his whispering in one’s

heart after one remembers Allah). 5. “Who whispers in the breasts of mankind.

6. “Ofjinn and men.”


